on top in the second half and despite
a good goal per J. Edwards, Maynooth
could not match their hugher graded
rivals.

Maynooth

2nd

4,

W.P.A.

1.

As

The next game took place
January in the Dalton Cup.
Ringsend
1.
The

on

Rovers
3,
Maynooth
fitter
Ringsend team

will

be

He

will

the goals.

the

Maynooth

E. Moore 2, P. O'Connell 2,
J. Wall, C. Boyce &: S. Moore
each.

Home
venue
just
about
swaying
the issue wit an extra time goal
from T. Moore added to N. Boyces
brace,
securing
Maynooth's place
in the next round of the Giffney
Cup.

2nd

Paddock

3rd
got

1. In this Conway Cup game the
Naas
team stripped much
fitter
and scored three late goals to oust

Rangers

5,

Maynooth

call

privately
area

on

to

homes

the

in

mornings

of the 3rd Saturday , if requested
and will also be available at his
own home, Lodge Park, Straffan,
every Saturday night.

and
one

Maynooth 2nd 3, I.P.P. 2. It took
extra time to seperate these two
evenly matched sides in a thriller.

result of this fine win the "Seconds"
went top of the table in their league.
Playing controlled football the goals
came per o. Durack 2, D. Farrrell
1 &: E. Ledwith 1.

Stagg

E. Ledwith, J. Wall &: J. Daly scored

15/16th Jan. Maynooth 11, Richmond
Rangers 1. This incredible score line
says it all. The home team were
on
top
throughout
this
one-sided
affair with goals per J. Daly 4,

a

Emmet

o.

January. Maynooth 3, Meathville
The home team gained two more
points as a result of this fine win.

Dec 11/12th. Maynooth 1, Walkinstown Utd. 3. In this Glen Abbey
Cup tie Maynooth led for 80 minutes
but conceeded two soft
goals in
the last five minutes to lose the
tie. S. Moore scored the home sides
goal.

Councillor

in attendance at Caulfield's Lounge
on the 3rd Saturday of every month
from 3 to 5 pm.

9th

SOCCER NOTES

CLINIC

3rd

Maynoo tho
W.
"Thirds" goal.

Saul ts

scored

the

FEBRUARY
Congratulations
to
the
following
£100 winners in our weekly draw,
Dec 1 Ann Carey, Main St.
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan

8 Jim Tracey Moyglare Rd.
15 Peter Madden Straffan Way
22 Shea Eager c/o W. Saults
29 Pat Kilkenny Maynooth Pk.
5 Sean Horan Newtown

Jan 12 Paddy Tracey The Green
Jan 19 Mrs Sean Dwyer Maynooth
Pk.

Atthe Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge

where
F AMIL Y LOSES HOME
The

whole

hear

that

We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OUR YARD

Parish
the

family,

Mr.

O'Donoghue

is

was

home

shocked

of

Mr.

to

Patrick

consisting

of

his

wife,

son, daughter, son-in-law and grandchild have been given alternative
accommodation
on
the property
of
the Duchess
of
Westminster,

Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,'
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, I nsu lation, etc.

PRICE

employed.

As
the family lost
everything,
a
committee has been formed in the

O'Donoghue, Derrinstown, was completely destroyed by fire on New
Year's Day. Most of the family were
at a funeral at the time and the
blaze took such a quick hold that
the efforts of Maynooth Fire Brigade
were in vain. They managed however,
to prevent
the fire spreading to
an adjoining house occupied by Mr.
O'Donoghue's father.
The

PHONE 288545 / 271529

1983 NUMBER 73

Parish to raise funds to reinstate
the family and replace belongings.
Contributions may be made to the
O'Donoghue Fire Disaster Fund at
A. I. B. Maynooth, or to Father
Supple, who heads the committee.
A house-to-house collection
has
been arranged and all parishioners
are asked to give what they can
when the collectors call to each
area. It was such a sad start to
the new year. If any of you wish
to see the shell of the cottage
which is left, Derrinstown is just
a short way outside the town, on
the road which connects Ladychapel
with Maynooth, if you come in or
go out by Cluain Aoibhinn.

LOST
Silver Flute &: Case. Sunday 16th
January, between Church and
Greenfield Supermarket.
Any information to Fr. Roe or
any member of the Folk Group.
Of great sentimental value.

NEW SOLICITOR:
Congratulations
to
Miss.
Mary
Coakley
who
recently qualified
as
Solicitor,
having
received
her
parchement
from the Irish
Law Society on
13th January
last.
Mary
&:

Mrs.

is

the

John

daughter

Coakley,

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

The
Coffee
KItchen
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING
CENTRE

FROM OUR SHOP
Locks, G'eorgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Q)pper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
Doors, Odearest and S~ta Beds 'and Cots.

FROM OUR PAINT SHOP
Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls, Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and Dyes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes
MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS,

PAVING SLABS

COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES
HOT LUNCHES FROM 12.30 - 2pm.

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
C.O.D. DELIVERY SERVICE

of

Mr.

Old Carton.

WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Doors and Windows Supplied

20p

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ApEVI

G

To our Dad, Pat Barton, who celebrated his birthday on January 17th.
From Aisling, Feargal & Roisin.

A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news. gossip. general
chat and perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbish.

*

*

*

*

*

Overheard on a ':Jus the other day.
"I can't understand all them fellows
complaining about taps on their
phones. They're very lucky. I can't
get any sound at all."

All items for inclusion in the March
issue of the Newsletter, should be
handed in on .or before 13th February.

In previous issues, we requested
the sitting T.D. in Maynooth to
furnish us with the plans for dealing
with a spillage of Acrylonitrile.
So far we have not received them.
We now call upon our new T.D.
Bernard Durkan, to let us have
them without any further delay.

*

*

*

*

*

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 286255

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- 286304
MATCHBOX TOYS

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK

JEWELLERY

PARKER PENS

lI-ARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHOAY

FOR QUALITY MEATS

RESUL TS OF GREENFIELD (GeNS.)
RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION DRAW

CARDS - LOOSE, & IN BOXES

RECENT BIRTHS

*

Congratulations to Seamus and Bridget
Cummins,
Moyglare, on the birth
of a daughter.

*

*

TYPING
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Essays or Thesis
Electric Typewriter

Miriam Higgins, Greenfield, on 14th
March and Celine Galligan, Maynooth
Park, on 7th March.

Sample of Type
Nothing typed which does
not make sense

*

Ring 286110
or contact
Peig Lynch
69, Maynooth Park.

If anyone is upset by any of the
comments in grapevine, will they
please notxead it any more.

*

O'NEILLS

OVERSEAS CARDS: GIFT STATIONERY
*

*

*

*

*

Also Happy birthday to Aisling Barton
who will be 15 yrs on 16th February.
From her Dad, Mam, Feargal & Roisin.

J. BARRY

GOOD LUCK

The Maynooth Old Folks Committee
wish Mr Bill Donovan, success and
good luck, with The Coffee Kitchen.

*

POST PRIMARY

SCHOOL

MAYNOOTH

One hundred and fifty old folk sat
down last Sunday, January 16th,
to a slap-up meal in our new library,
for its very first function.
The service, the cuisine and the
combustibles were all, according
to the best reports, excellent,
and why not, since Mr. Ashe, the
Prinicpal, changed roles to become
head-waiter!
Our thanks to all, including our
own students, who rendered sterling
assistance.

REMEMBER MONDAY FEBRUARY 14TH

Valentines Day'
A vail of Your

RED ROSES or MIXED BOUQUETS

By the time you read this our debators will have either won or lost
the third round of the Bank of
Ireland All-Ireland Debating Competition, to be held at Trinity College
on Thursday January 20th.

Taking part are our first division
team of Lesley Daniels, John Drennan
as well as individual Owen Dockery.
Niall Doran next week. Here's hoping
that they will emulate the feat
of Thomas Keane, who last year
made it to the final and was unlucky
to be beaten.
We are proud to announce our success in the recent Young Scientist
of the Year Competition, more about
. which you can read elsewhere in
these pages.
; We took first prize in the Junior
Biology section. All credit to three
young boys comprising the team
and to their teacher Mr. Seamus
McManus.

1st. P. Power, c/o Leaf, Kilcock.
£100. Ticket No. 43.
2ndJoe Hart, c/o I. M.P. Leixlip. £50.
Ticket No. 108.
3rd Imelda Dowling,
16 Leinster
Cottages. £15. Ticket No. 167.
4th Stephen Redmond, 481 Straffan
Rd. £10. Ticket No. 275.
The Residents Association, wishes
to thank everyone who subscribed
to this draw.

MINI-BUS FOR
HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
33 Laurence Avenue,
\ Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Tel. 286132

AT

The Gf'lower Gpot
Town Centre Shopping Mall
Main st. Phone 285386

SPECIALISTS IN!.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
FUNERAL TRIBUTES

WEDDING BOUQUETS

Last
KIDDIES SHOES FROM £6.99
LADIES SHOES FROM £7.99
MENS SHOES FROM £9.99

~ew

Days of WINTER SALE
KIDDIES BOOTS FROM£9.99
LADIE~ BOOTS FROM £9.99
MENS BOOTS FROM £9.99

Fully trained staff in attendance.

2

Editorial
The headinqs nn nUT daih Npwspapprs make rather grim reading in recent
weeks and do n(ll hillL] In qi\(> us confidence in our Dail Representatives
or Public Sen anI s. T hp\ TPalh. 10 pul it mildly, shock us to the core.

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE

were
put
there primarily
visitors
where Rail
Park

Greenfields
Residents
Association,
Annual Dinner Dance will be held
on
26th February
in
Osberstown
House. Music by the Gold and Silver.

not, as
you suggested, for show.
The absence of such signs has been
a source of irritation to both residents and visitors alike for many
years now. The committee choose
grani te
blocks,
because they are

Tickets
Mulready,

available
from Vincent
Owen Byrne and Lima

Higgins at £9 each, including bus,
which will leave the square at 8pm.
The bus will stop at Greenfield on
the
outward ane inward journeys.

Not that we did not knnw that all was not well, but it confirms our worst
suspicions.

to the Editor

In referring to recent events, we are not hitting at anyone Party, or any
particular public servant but are bearing in mind the many rumours of injustice, perversion of office, bribery and corruption of every form. This is
not confined to Government or Administrative circles only, but is also rampant
in many if not most sections of Irish life. Every day we hear whispers
of bribes being asked for by persons for the performance of their proper
duties and being accepted by persons who close their eyes to the mis-doings
of others.

G. BRADY'S NOTES
A reply
has been received from
the Minister for Transport, Mr John
Wilson,
regarding a late morning
connection from Mullingar to Athlone,
to enable passengers from Maynooth
to travel to the West of Ireland.

It could be that we could look on the present upheaval as an ideal opportunity to examine the practices of our politicians, public servants and even
the Judiciary itself which is not passed over by rum our rightly or wrongly.
Firms and business should also check up on themselves though, in some
cases, it is hard to know who should check on who - the bottom or the
top.

C.I.E

regret

that

as

the

usage

of

passengers travelling beyond Mullingar
TO Galway and Westport was only
in the region of 18 per day, the
provision of
such a service was
not an economic proposition.

What we are suggesting is that there should be a full check up in all
walks of Irish life to rid us of these gangsters who, like lice, are feeding
on us daily. It is for us to demand a thorough check.

Dear Sir,
I was interested to read that you
describe your
"Grapevine" column
as a monthly and sometimes satirical
review of local news, gossip, general
chat and perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbish." In the last issue
you commented on the· granite boulders at the entrance to Rail Park
estate. If this is an example of
your "unbelievable rubbish" I wonder
why you went to the trouble of
printing it at all. If not, the assumption you make and the
you raise deserve an answer.

questions

The granite boulders, with the name
of
the
estate Inscribed thereon,

tell
and

permanent,
maintainance
free and
clearly visible. They also look well,
as a number of people have told
us since we installed them. We are
understandably pleased that
they
think so, as they were not as expensive as other, similar blocks in the
Maynooth area. The committee decided against spending most of our
funds on this project alone.
These

boulders

and

other

improve-

ments on our
estate, are merely
evidence
that
concerned people
are prepared to get out and work
for the improvement of the local
area. In this, I must confess
we

in Rail Park are only fOllowin~ the
very
good example given us by
other
residents associations in the
area.
In conclusion, I feel that your remarks
were
snide,

facetious
and unnecessarily
and that t.h"" rl~ ~~ ;~; .. ~H~~

14TH

FEBRUARY

by

VACUUM & BRUSH
also

CARPET STEAMING
Peter Doyle

to
voluntary
workers everywhere
and to the well-deserved reputation
which the Newsletter has enjoyed
for many years.
Yours Sincerely,
Joseph J. Buckley, Chairman,
Rail

Park

(Editors

VALENTINE

FROM

•
•
•

BREAKFAST
Full Breakfast
Served From

LUNCH
Choice of
Two Mai~ Courses

•
•
•

8am

Each Day

meant

to

·
•

4

ESTATE

taken

We

apologise

lightheartedly).

det

"/"-

~ou~\
~e..

see' t ~
ut qe '"

::
Gt

:

•

EVENING MEALS
•
4 Course Dinners
•
o r .

Full A LA CARTE
Steaks: Grills
Curry's: Goulash

*** VISIT OUR NEW FAST FOOD BAR ***

•

GREENFIELDS

be

etc.

•

/I

comment.

Association.

SUNDAYS 12.30 - 9pm

•

A

Residents

if we upset anyone in Rail Park,
but the remarks in grapevine were
"unbelievable
rubbish"
and were

•

AND

Phone 280950

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 8am - 11pm

•

DAY

CHIMNEY CLEANING

TOWN CENTRE SHOPPING MALL MAYNOOTH
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

::

VALENTINE'S

MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE
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Perhaps
a suitable title for
our
new year might be, "The Year of
the Firsts".
To start with, for the first time,
a Maynooth member, has been elected
as
Kildare Federation President.
Our
warmest
congratulations
to
Mrs Felicity Satchwell, who deserves
the honour
conferred on her in
December.
In addition Mrs Bridie
Brady has increased our representation at Federation level, by being
elected " T eachta" again. Congratulations.
While distributing new year bouquets,
Mrs
Marie Leydon deserves one
for winning
competition.

thanks

her progression
from "Pressure
Politics" to Election Politics.

LC.A. NOTES

our Christmas Decoration
Our December seasonal

supper
had a
flavour, prepared
committee.

suitable Christmas
by our industrious

Our January meeting was the occassion of a double first, Mrs Nuala
Fennell, Junior Minister for Womans
Affairs, attended. The first Minister
to
attend
one of
our meetings,
and Mrs Fennell's first public function
in her Ministerial role. In her address,
she gave a resume of her public
career. In 1970 she became involved
in the emerging groups campaigning
for
women's rights.
She explained

was

proposed

by

Mrs Satch-

well, in her role as Federation President.

In

1977

she

ran

as

an

independent

candidate. Though not elected, she
secured over three and a half thousand votes, the highest total achieved
till
then by a non-party women
candidate. She outlined for us her
aspirations for the term of her office,
hopefully, four years.
They embrace all
womens affairs
and family law reform. It is hoped
that these will command cross party
support,
particularly from any of
the fourteen female T.D.s. Mrs Fennell
is probably unique, in that, if she
achieves her aims, her office will
be self-destructive
and she will
abolish the need for such a ministry
in the next administration. Mrs Fennell
was
accompanied by Mrs Deirdre
McDevitt, Founder,
Chairperson of
A.I.M.,
who would be worthwhile
inviting here in her own right, as
guest personality.
As

Maynooth

was

so

honoured,

we

took the opportunity of
inviting
guests from neighbouring guild. from
Federation we had Mrs N. Dillon,
P.R.O., representing Kill Guild, Mrs
Marie Houlihan, Area V.C.O., Prosperous Guild and Mrs R.
Bruton,
President,

Leixlip

Guild.

A

vote

of

Our President, Mrs McMyler, presented
Mrs
Fennell
with a dried-flower
wall plaque, made by one of our
members,
who has had notable
mention in these notes. Mrs Fennell's
address was so comprehensive that
normal post address discussion was
minimal,
surely a tribute to her
talent.

Altogether

an

enjoyable

and

highly occassion for all of us.
We did not neglect our normal January
enterprises however. The customary
" Slice-of-Christmas Cake" competition was won by Mrs Mary King.
We are delighted for
you,
Mary.
Our
February competition will
be
B.I.M.
Fish Cooking project.
This
dish can be made with any smoked
or white fish (1-11/2 Ibs).
Our set dancers, presently practising,
will
be in
action in Newbridge,
in the
Lawlor
Cup competition.
Similarly, our light entertainers will
take part in the Border Group competition.
Both events taking place
in February.
Finally,
to

wish

may
all

I

take
our

Happy New Year.
Eilis O'Malley, P.R.O.

this

opportunity

members

a

very

Pictured

at

the

January

I.C.A.

fOROlGE

meeting, L. to R. Ms. Deirdre McDermott,
Ms.
Maisie
McMyler,
Ms.
Nualu Fennell,
(Junior Minister),
Ms. Bridie Brady and Ms. R. A.
Bruton.

Maynooth Foroige Club would like
to thank the shops and other businesses of the town, who sponsored

The
Kildare/West Wicklow Foroige
District Council held their committee
meeting in the I.C.A. Hall on the

some

13th of January.

CONGRATULATIONS

in our project to clean up the green
area opposite the church.

For further information, please contact;

And every success to Mr Bill Donovan, with his new venture, The
Coffee Kitchen.
From Maynooth

Maynooth won
convincingly at a
Foroige Quiz held in Newtown. The

Park.
Phone

team was Kevin Walshe, Killian Fagan,

and 6.00pm.

Branch, K.A.R.E.

David

plants

and

shrubs

to

help

us

Brian

Kiely

and

Michael

O'Connell,

P.R.O.,

(01)286433

110

between

Rail
4.30

Hanley.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

,.~~~
An Ulster Bank Cheque Book is the safe and convenient
way to handle money. It is easy to open an account. Just call to
your local branch of Ulster Bank at Main Street, Maynooth.
You'll get a friendly welcome.
Phone 286362, 285323 or 285249.

c~ Ulster Bank
Manag~

Brian McDonald

the friendly bank
6

FINAL REDUCTIONS IN
LADIES & CHILDRENS SHOPS

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
BOYS &GIRLS NATIONAL SCHOOL

PHON E· 286012
286824

ORDER EARLY TO AVOID DELAY

7

CHILDREN'S SHOP
FASHION SHOP

OLD PEOPLES COMMITTEE

MAYNOOTH COLLEGE DRAMA SOCIETY

(Annual Report)
which will be sent to the Eastern
the
Audited
Health Board,with
Accounts for 1982.
The

inclement

weather

at

PARTIES: Our first party of the
year
was on Sunday 18th April
in
the
S.M.A.
House.
Fr.Donal
O'Connor celebrated Mass
for
us
and this was followed by the usual
singsong, display of Irish set dances
(I.C .A.) and Irish dancing.
There
was a great selection of Easter
Bonnets this year.
All were excellent
and the
judge,
our beloved
Bro. Tom Sullivan, of Salesian House,
had a very difficult job.
Since
then Bro.
Tom has gone
to his heavenly reward and will
be
Ar
Our

sorely missed by
dheis De go raibh

everyone.
a h-anam.

next

in the
Lawless

Party was on May 8th,
S.V.D. Hostel.
Fr. Brian

and Fr.Eddie Murray concelebrated Mass for us.
This was
followed by tea and entertainment,
including a sketch and a display
of Irish dancing.
The

Winter

a Hallowe'en
Hostel.
Fr.

THE

Season opened with
Party in the S.V.D.
Brian Lawless kindly

L ARK

(Joan of Arc)

FEBRUARY 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 25th & 26th.
Adm. £2.
in Aula Maxima, St. Patrick's College.
Tickets at door or bookings taken at
College Book Shop, 286261/285222 Ext.224

the

beginning of this year played havoc
with lots of our plans.
Our Christmas Dinner became a St. Valentine's
Day Dinner on February 14th. As
usual, Mrs. Gaffney and her staff
did us proud in the Students' Canteen.
The largest number
yet
- 104 - sat down to a lovely meal,
followed by a lively evening's singsong, dancing, drama (I.C.A.), and
music.

FUEL: From January to May we
delivered eight bags of turf to
fifty-two
people
each month.
for
lack
Again,
unfortunately,
of funds we could not commence
in October. After the successful
Sale of Work we were, however,
able
to
deliver,
for
Christmas,
four bags of turf to sixty-five
people
with
gifts
to
forty-six
other
people consisting of
tins

PRESENTS

This is a copy of our Annual Report

celebrated
usual

Mass

lovely

for

us

'goodies'

an
excellent
gramme.

and

the

entertainment

sincerest

thanks

are

due

to

Fr.
Donal
O'Connor,
S.M.A.
and
his Community; to Fr. Liam Flynn,
S.V.D.,
and his
Community and
to
the Sisters of
S.V.D.
Hostel
for all their help and co-operation
throughout the year. To Fr. Brian
Lawless,

S.V.D.

and Kevin

McGovern

for their unfailing generosity producing the music at all the parties,
with

the

help

of

our

many

friends

from the
various
Hostels,
talent and local dancers.

local

PAN TO:
Eighty old people went
to see "The Pirates of Penzance"
at the Gaiety
in March. All enjoyed
the evening.
In November
invitations to

all

our

Parties

we

invited

ten

Old People
from both Dunboyne
Many
and Lucan Clubs to Jom us.
of our Old People were also invited
to parties at these Clubs.

fity people accepted
visit the Gaiety for

"Elizabeth and Robert" run by the
Salesian Fathers.
Our late friend,
Bro. Tom, organised this for us.
It
was
very regrettable that
a
very large number of people who
put in their names to go did not
turn up at the bus and kept the
rest late for the show. They also
deprived others of going who would
have liked to do so. We understand
that Old People may not feel up
to going on a particular day but
the
Committee
would apprciate
getting notice of
their
inability
to travel.
On this occasion tickets
'were free but on other occasions
we have been left with up to
ten unused tickets for which we
had to pay.
GOLDEN

To

HOLIDAYS:

We

sent

four

people to Butlin's from June 5th
to
12th.
Another
five people
went
with them at
their
own
expense.
All had a most pleasant
week.
LAUNDRY
SERVICES:
Laundry
services conti ned this year right
up
to
August.
Nineteen people
availed of the service.

5 BACHERLOR'S WALK

DUBLIN 1

Phone 741488
Res. 302185

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY
CHURCH

& RECEPTION

8

VIDEO LIBRARY NOW OPEN
V.H.S. & BETA FORMATS
ENQUIRIES PHONE 286808

pulover

pro-

This
year
we had a Christmas
Party instead of Christmas Dinner,
as our Finances were sorely needed
to get our Fuel and Laundry Schemes going again.
The Special Christmas Mass - a concelebrated Mass
-which was really lovely, commenced
at 3.30 p.m., followed by a wonderful tea and an outstanding evening
of entertainment.

Our

of
biscuits,
cigarettes,
and Mass Boquets.

followed with

VIO 0 CENTRE
while others went shopping.
Again
we enjoyed a lovely meal in O'Shea's Hotel
and had a great
sing-song aftrerwards.
Mrs. Handibode,
of
Lucan,
came with us
again this
year
to provide the
music.
We arrived home at 10

We
reminded all
to apply for
the
Eastern
Health Board Fuel
Vouchers.
Unfortunately, on checking, we discovered that only sixteen
people got Fuel Vouchers.
The
Eastern Health Board had warned
us in September that, with cut-bac
ks, they could not guarantee to
help us next
year and pointed
out that we should curtail our
Fuel
Scheme to those who do
not
qualify under
the
E.H.B.
We regret this
Fuel Vouchers.
cut-back.
ANNUAL

OUTING:

On

Saturday

19th June, eighty-five people and
seven helpers left on our Annual
Outing.
This year we took a
tour through Central Dublin, crossing the Liffey on the new Matt
Talbot Bridge and down by Dublin
Docks,
Ringsend,
Pidgeon House,
the old Shelly Banks, to Sandymount
Tower.
After a break
of twenty minutes here in lovely
sunshine, we headed for Blackrock
and on to Bray. As it was a lovely
evening, many went for a walk,

a.m.

Everyone

GOING STRONG:
the first group

had

a

great

day.

Our Group were
to be invited to

take part in the New Programme
series in October.
All had an exceptionally nice day at R.T.E.
Sincerest thanks to the local I.C.A.
and Health Centre for
the use
of their premises for our Committee
meetings.
To the I.C.A. we say
a further "Thanks" for giving us
the use of their premises for the
Poker Classic.
This
was
much
appreciated.
All

food

and

most

prizes

for

Vehicles

and

drivers

for

functions

are

supplied

free

our
the

appreciated.
IThis year we had a lot of financial
worries. We ran an overdraft for
almost
six months.
The E.H.B.
gave us £500. to reduce this overdarft. Thanks to the success of
the S"ale of Work, Poker Classic
and other functions run for our
overdraft
Funds,
we cleared this
and were able to commence our
Fuel and Laundry Services before
These will
continue
Christmas.
for the next few months.
Hopefully, this year we wi!! keep
and,
to
our heads above water
all
our
benefactors,
young and
Keep up your
old, we say thanks.
good work and help us to go ahead
with ours.

saving to our Funds, thus enabling
us to spend our monies on Fuel,
Laundry and Outings.

Hon.Sec.

Mrs. Marie T. Kelly,

GET IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

I

tr
9

to

Old People, which is a very considerable saving and also very much

raffles at our Parties are generously
contributed by each member of
our Committee.
This is a great

Unfortunately we could not resume
this service again until two weeks
before Christmas due to our financil
state.
The Monday collection
is made every two weeks and
two sheets, two pillow slip and
two towels are allowed per person.
Delivery back again is made on
the following Friday.

all

OLD PEOPLES COMMITTEE:

of the Christmas Cake (donated
and made by our young local

POKER CLASSIC: Sincerest thanks
to Paddy Nolan, Sean Neill and
Mick Scanlon
for
the success
of this venture, organised by them.
We benefitted by £310. plus £45
from the Raffle.
This was a
great boost to us.
It certainly
helped
to
clear our overdraft.
The
five
finalists were:
Terry
Moore, Matt Bruton, John Shaw,
Mick Bagnell and Lal
Gallagher.
Congratulations to the winner,
Terry Moore. To the ladies who
served up a lovely plate supper,
our sincerest thanks also.

apprentice Chef, John Read, Jm.)
was beige ticket No 86 (FN3743)

After
much negotiations
with
the Eastern Health Board, helped
a great deal by Mr. Emmet Stagg,
we eventually got an extra Grant
of £500. to reduce our overdraft.
For this we are very gratefu:l.
Our claim for £160. for house
repairs carried out has not been
met yet.
We are keeping our
fingers crossed.
Our Sale of Work was also a
financial success, netting us over
£2,000.
It was decided at the
December meeting of the Comm i ttee to commence immediately
the Laundry Service for Christmas.
This will, hopefully, resume on
a permanent footing in the New
Year.
Als we were able to give
out the Christmas Fuel and Gifts
as we normally do.
We sincerely thank all who donated
to, and who helped in any way
whatsoever at the Sale of Work.
The winner of the Monster Hamper
at
the Sale was purple ticket
No. 376 (FN9846)
Owner Terry
Greenfield.

The

winner

SOCCER CLUB:
Ray
McTernan
presented us with a cheque for
£25. towards our funds, and for
which our sincere thanks.
POST PRIMARY SCHOOL:
Our
very best
thanks to them for
their cheque £50.
GREENFIELD SUPERMARKET:
Mr.
Tom Geraghty presented a cheue
for £100 to our funds at the
Christmas Party.
A thousand
thanks to you T tm

The Church of Ireland Group organised Carol
Singing on December
20 and 21st.
Our sincerest thanks
to them for organising it, to all
singers
who
joined with them,
to the Follk Group and Maynooth
Brass & Reed Band.
£183. 93
was collected through their efforts.
Sr. Aquinas had her School Band
out at the Supermarket playing
Carols and they collected £204.
for our funds. Great Work! Congratulations!
The Christmas Raffle in the Leinster
Arms
enriched our Funds
by £267. Sincerest thanks to all
concerned.

BMB4tSS¥
ebB~NB
O'BRIENS SHOPPING
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILE,S, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS
LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOURED

OPEN 9 a.m.

EVERY DAY

GLOSING TIMES:-

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESDAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.

THURSOAY - 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m.

.. t:!OUR SERVICE - 0 DAY WEEK

COUCH 2 Seater and 2
Matching Chairs in perfect condition.
Price £125. Phone Eamon at 255478.

CAULFIELDS

- owner Veronica Harte, Kellystown.
PUB COLLECTIONS:
Kevin Connolly
and Mick Scanlon undertook to
collect
for
the four
weeks of
December.
In total they collected
approx.
£350.
Congratulations
to them both and a thousand
thanks to them and to all who
contributed.

~ICKER

BAR

I

LOUNGE

lTD.

FOR
qUALITY

NAV AN

,

COMFORT

JACK
':llack
The Brigidines collected a large
box of food items for the Old
People
for
Christmas.
A class
in Scoil losa ran a little Christmas
Concert and each spectator had
to bring an item of food for Old
People to get in to the Concert
a novel
idea.
They donated
two large boxes to our Old People.
In all,
from both Groups,
we
were able to make up five good
hampers for five Old People living
on their own.
To all these groups, schools and
clubs we say 'Thank you all most
sincerely and may we wish you
all
every happiness and success
1983'. Keep

up

the

good

work.

A very kind anonymous benefactor
had arranged a Christmas Dinner
for Sunday, January 16th, for 120
- 140 Old People. This very kind
person arranged with Peter O'Brien
& Co. Ltd. to do the catering
and to take care of arrangements
for same.
This function took
place in the Library of the' PostPrimary School (by kind permission
of Mr.Ashe) when 120 guests par..::
took of a truely lavish Christmas
Dinner, w}th all the usual trimmings.
Everyone enjoyed it and agreed
that Peter O'Brien and his Staff
did a superb job.
We are indeed
grateful to them and our unknown
benefactor.
The
the

Annual
General
Meeting
Committee will be held

of
on

Tuesday, 1st February in the Health
Centre, at The Harbour, Maynooth,
Anybody (male or female) interested in joining the Committee, and
willing to
is invited
ing.

help with. the
to attend this

CARPETS,

fire-side

chairs,

vicount,
4 plate electric cooker,
3 seater couch, also other articles.
Call 40 Cluain Aoibhinn, 2-6pm Tue.
Sat or Sunday.

MAYNOOTH

in

Til. 287311

work,
meet":

:0

RUSSELL, ferndale, white with
ears. Phone 286050 or call

Tracey's,

744

Old

greenfield.

WEDDING DRESS beutiful crepe with
train, size 10, also blue bridesmaids
dress. £25 for both. Phone 271972.
ST ANLEY SUPER 80,
12 months
old. Indesit gas cooker, 4 rings in
perfect condition. Novum twin tub
washing machine. 2 Armchairs. All
reasonably priced. Phone 286078.
TWO CHESTERFIELD
£60. Call 1202 Old
6pm.

SUITES bargain
Greenfield after

All the following ads may be seen
or enquired about at Gerahty's Shop.
CHILDS
old.

BICYCLE

Suit

6

-

12

years

NEW & USED CARS

CHILDS DESK and chair in one piece
design with counting frame.
LADIES COAT New petrol
blue,
wool
lined,
size 16.
Bargain for
quick sale.
TWO MENS SUITS 3 piece size 40.
Also 1 suit size 44. All in perfect
condition.
KITCHEN
new.

,We always keep a large selection
of:~ **********************

TABLE

LADIES WHITE
good condition.

and

SHOES

Enquiries
for
above
Shop, Main Street.

4

chairs

size

to

5.

TRACTORS

lit

AGRICULTURAL

EQUIPMENT

.come and see for yourself

as

I

Very

Main Ford Dealers

Geraghty's

SINGLE BED & gold dray Ion headboard
as new. Phone 286235.
DRESSMAKING,
Zips replaced from
£1.20.
Dresses,
Skirts & Trousers
hemmed, repaired or altered. Curtains
made from £3 per Pair. "NO Jobs
Too Small". Any sewing job priced.
Call to Bernie Dunne, 1183 Greenfield.
HORSES
available
daily
4pm.

PONIES Expert
to exercise horse

&

basis.

Phone

281320

person
on a
after

MANS HAT found in Parish Church.
Owner may collect at Church.
VELVET CURTAINS 1 pair with Pelmet. Fully lined size 72" wide by
84" long. In very good condition.
Phone 285298.
LOST PURSE containing wine coloured
Rosary Beads,
in the vicinity of
Maynooth Parish Church. Both are
of seritimental value. Would finder
please contact Mrs Collette Kavanagh,
Newtown,
or leave in Geraghty's
Shop. Reward to finder.

FOR SAlE.
FOR SAlE 2 x 3 Seater Couches,
Fireside Chairs,
Dinningroom Chairs,
Electrolux Fridge, Electric Fire, Hoover
Cleaner, Bedside Lamps all in working
order.
Galvinised Tank, Copper Tank, Garden
Tools,
Hammer,
Ceramic
Glazed
Tiles,
Wallpaper & various other
items. Apply
M. Thornton, Ovidstown,
ridge/Clane Road.
(First bungalow
on the right).

after

Main

Friel's

Celb-

Honda 50 11,600 miles.

First

£350.

secures.

Suzuki 50 - one year old - 2,800
miles. Perfect condition.

French

Casette

Brand

new,

in

Tapes
box.

and Books,
Cost £90.

Best offer over £60.
All on view at Barry's. Auctioneers,
Main St., Celbridge.

Garage,
MAYNOOTH NEWSlETTER

TWO BICYCLES for sale. Esker foldaway, suit from 12 up and Raleigh
Robin. Both Ladies, in good condition.
Ring 286110 or call to 69, Maynooth
Park.
KIND RELIABLE LADY required to
mind two children in their own
home, 8.30 - 4.00pm. Phone 285313
anytime.

ADVERTISING RA'TES

**********
£1.25
£10.00
£16.00
£30.00

per
per
per
per

Column Inch
Third Page
Half Page
Full Page

All enquiries to "The Editor"
86 Rail Park, Maynooth.

WILLIE KIERndn
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.

01-286294<

-PUtn:;IC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACToRIES, GARAGE$, HOTELS,
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance Enquiries Welcome
DOMESTIC :- Door Intercoms, Alarms, etc.
Indoor Sound Systems for Shows, Concerts, Drama .
Outdoor Systems for Athletic Meetings, Horse Shows, etc
Electl'onic--'i'i:mi:ngUnits, either manual or automati.-e-f-or-SpC!)rts"E'VEmts

10

TRUCKS

til

1i

............ ..... .....

~~~. ~ ~o::~:~:::
(Entrance at Back)

lEfUSSELL

MAIN STREET

YOURCWTHES

Hello Children.
We would like to start off 1983
by wishing you all a very Happy
New Year. We hope you had a nice
Christmas,
with lots of
toys
for

MAYNOOTH

FOR YOU....... .

OPENING HOURS:

Thursday, Friday, Saturday -10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

you all.
Well it's all over for another year
and thank God it all went over
with no serious accidents or none
of you injured.
School

is

open

once

again

and

we

know you are busy with your lessons
and home work. We hope you are
no t forgetting to lock your bicycle
when

you

are

in

the

classroom.

PRESENTATIONS:

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
MAYNOOTH

DEBS DANCE
FRIDAY 11TH FEBRUARY

KEADEEN HOTEL NEWBRIDGE
There is not a lot to say to you
this
month so until
next month,
Cheerio and
God Bless you all.
Send your entries for the colouring
competition to John Read, 86 Rail
Park, or Leo McGlynn, 857 Greenfield,
on or before 14th February.
The winners of the December competition were
Louise Smith, 842 Greenfield.
Clare Coakley, Old Carton.
Elaine Flanagan, Ladychapel.
Sarah Carroll, Moyglare.
David Lee, Pages town.
And the runners up were
Linda Bradley, 49 Cluain Aoibhinn.
Elizabeth Doyle, c/o 13 Parson St.
Michelle Whelan, Newtown Rd.
Clare Devaney, 19 Greenfield Dr.
Maeve Casey, c/o Post Office.
-Yvonne Casey, 13 Cluain Aoibhinn.
Joanne Smith, 842 Greenfield.
Gerard McTernan, 278 GreenJield.
Michael Bennett, Moneycooley.
Robert Casey, 13 Cluain Aoibhinn.

TICKETS £9.50

At the Annual St.Patrick's College
Staff Christmas Dinner and Social,
the following staff members were
presented with silver
tankards
to mark their long service with
the College:
Tom Corcoran
30 years;
Michael
O'Riordan
29
years;
Peter Keegan
26
years; Vincent Murphy - 26 years;

Suit measuring in school for

Larry Duggan - 26 years; Maurice
Dunne - 25 years.
The
presentations
were made
by Rt.Rev.
Mgr.
Michael
Olden,
President.

Parents and Students
Monday 7th from 2.30 - 7pm.

All the guests had a most enjoyable
night.

Can be collected
on day of dance
from 2.30 in school

Maynooth Shopping Centre

Buses leaving square at Bpm
Ticket for Bus £2.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS

Tickets at School
Phone 286060
or from
W. Coughlin, R. Bean,
M. Murphy, C. Heslin~'
The tickets have bee subsidised
so are very reasonable at £9.50

AlCHOUCS ANONYMOUS
An open meeting will be held in
the Divine Word Hostel, every Monday
night at 8-30pm. All are welcome.
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ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __
Ladies &: Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

AGE _ _ _ _ __
13

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
Young Scientists Exhibition
R.D.S. Ballsbridge, Dublin.

in

the

On 5th January, amid a somewhat
quiet
atmosphere
we assembled
our project, entitled, "The Decomposition of Grass - A Study of Compost
Making" at
the R.D.S.
The
sum total of over 13 weeks of steady
work, was now to be bundled together and displayed on a board provided
by Aer Lingus.
The aims behind our project were
to investigate the effects of different
additives on composting grass.
We
collected twelve bags of grass and
added
the inorganic additive,
(a
source of nitrogen),
to the first
three bags. In the next three the
organic additive, (fungi spores etc.),
was added to the grass, and in
the next three we added soil to
the grass. We left the final three
bags untreated.
During

the

course

of

the

imate numbers of fungi and bacteria R+~~'Jci~:;q~~8=~~~~~~
cells.
The temperature was
taken
each day and it fell where less,
cell walls were being broken down.
The pH, (a measure for accidity),
was also taken and it rose where
ammonium compounds
were being
released.
As weeks progressed we
found that grass by itself was not
only better, but decomposed a lot
quicker.

t

SH P
NEWSAGENT
CONFECTIONERY

The first day of judging finally came
around. The Judges were a lot nicer
than expected and advised us on
future work that could be carried

TOBICCONIST
GREETING CARDS

lLSO
Final
the
on

judging

was

carried

out

on

SHELL PETROL STATION

third day of the Exhibition and
that night, the Exhibition was

officially opened by Dr. Garret fitzgerald. Later on that night, prizes
were awarded to the winners and
to our amazement, we were awarded
first prize in our section,
Group, Biology Sciences.

Junior

The
were

last

two

given

days
over

by the public.
During these days
we had to reply to many questipns
from interested onlookers.

of the Exhibition

Graham Whittaker,
Thomas Ashe,
Gerard Murray.

to

Second Year Students.

the

viewing

Extract Agar. This showed the approx-

P. WAbSH

We wish to express our Sympathy
to the Families, Relatives and Friends
of the following who died recently.

DEATH Of NUN
The' death

has

taken

place

of

Sr.

Josephine Bean, Convent of Mercy,
Leeds,
England.
Sr. Josephine was
formerly from Mooretown, Celbridge.
We extend our sympathy to her
sister, Sr. Maria Carmen I La Sainte
Union Convent, Cheltenham, England.
Also

to

her

tives and
Maynooth.

Nephews,

Friends

in

Nieces,

Rela-

Celbridge

and

To

P.J.

SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL "REATHS ALL SIZES
,; BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

WEDDINGS
Congratulations
and

to
Ian

Shirley

O'Brien,

Cummins,

Gren-

field on
their
recent
marriage
and also to Rose Maloney, Kilmore,
Co.Clare and William Hendrick,
O'Neill Park, who were also married
recently.

WEOOING ANNIVERSARY:Congratulations
Quinn,

to Patricia and Eamonn
Grenfield,
who celebrated

their
January 1st
ations to
his Birthday

We ding Anniversary on
and further congratulEamonn who elebrated
on January 6th.

Congratulations to Una & Tommy
McGovern, Greenfield, who celebrated

BIRTH:
and

Rosaleen

Rotchford,

their

31st

Anniversary

on

20th

Feb.

Ballymagillon - a son.
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS:
To Andrew Graham Om.) Greenfield

CORRECTION

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

PHONE 286321

I S

S P R I NG

Congratulations to Sean & Ann Dolan,
Galway on the birth of a Daughter.
Ann
was
formerly
Ann Dunne,of
Greenfield and not Devine as we
wrongly
issue.

HER E

SEEDS

stated

in

the

December

- Dec. 31st
John Saults
Mrs.
Ita
- Jan. 11th.

Orlf.)

COMPLETE

FLOWER BULBS
FUEL: CALOR-KOSANGAS
COAL . BRIQUETIES

14

10th.
St.

who
11th

NAAs..

PHONE

045 91391

*****

FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDING

*****
PADDY

DESMOND,

; ruary 5th.
Eugene O'Sullivan,

Coneyboro,

Cel-

bridge and formerly from O'Neill
Pk., aged 85 on January 24th.
Mona Murphy, Leinster Pk. Jan 30th.
Christie Lovely, Main St. 16th Feb.
John Saults, Parson St. 30th Jan.
John Saults, Jm. 10th Jan.
David Coughlan, The Square,
13th
Jan.
Francis Murphy, O'Neill Pk. 3rd Feb.
Tony Kelly,
Ladychapel,
2nd
Vincent
Murphy, Sm. Leinster

Feb.
Pk.

14th Feb.
Mrs
Hardiman,

14th

Leinster

Pk.

Feb.
Geraldine Breslin, Leinster Pk. 31st
Jan.
Valerie O'Rafferty,
Moyglare,
11th
Feb.
Mrs
Annie Connelly,
Greenfield,
1st Feb.
Ken O'Brien, Leinster Pk. 22nd Jan.
Jim Moore,
O'Neill
Pk.
17th
Una McGovern, Greenfield, 2nd
Brian Collins, Mariaville, 10th
Barry Collins, 5th Feb.
David Thompson,
Fernslock,
ICeb.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
7th

Hazel Thompson, 23rd Jan.
Dick Rochford, Australia, and daughter
Joanne, 16th Feb. aged 4yrs. From
Mr & Mrs Pat Hand, Grandparents,
Uncles & Aunts. Also Liam, Margaret,
Tony & Thomas Bean,
Main St.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

rely all those who sympathised with
him, in his recent sad bereavement.
Also those Who attended the Funeral;
and those who sent Mass Cards

DAY OR NIGHT.

AGENT

Jason Reilly, Moygaddy, age 3 on
16th January.
Bill Fay, Leinster Cottages, on Feb-

Devine. Danny Devine, Divine Word,
Maynoth, wishes to thank most since-

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE - NAAS (045) 91391

LOCAL

OPENING HOURS 9.30 - 6.00pm MON - SAT
LATE OPENING THUR & FRI TILL 9.00pm

Parson

~Bros

Undertakers
GARDEN FERTILIZER
MOSS PEAT

Jan.

McTernan,

To Siobhan Howard-Williams,
is celebrating her birthday on
February. From Tina.

Murphy

GARDEN TOOLS
SHRUBS

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN

Newtown

Peter Delaney, Newtown.

& SSNS
PHONE:

MONUMENTAL MASONS
Michael 0' Reilly, Old Carton.
John Doherty, 32 Rail Park.
Patrick Joseph (P. J.) Cassidy, Camden St. Dublin and The Roost,
Maynooth.
Richard (Dick) Brady, formerly from
Laraghbryan.
Brigid (Brid)
Moore (nee Keys),
22 Beech Park Avenue, Castleknock.
Brid was
formerly from Main St.

out on our project.

project,

we
took extracts from each of
the treatments
and plated them
on to Malt Extract Agar and Yeast

BART N'S

RECENT DEATHS

MAIN

STREET,

PHONE

MAYNOOTIt

286366
15

& Flowers.
Trusting
accepted by all.

this

The Holy Sacrifice of
will be offered for their

will
'

be

the Mass
intentions.

PAST PUPILS
UN-ION NOTES:
Once again the Past Pupils Union
enters
its busiest
time of
the

Newbridge (transport is also arranged) so we hope to see you there!

year
with both the Debs Ball
and the Irish Scholarship examinations to prepare for during the
next
few weeks.
'No rest
for
the wicked', as the saying goes!
However,
perhaps
a little word
of
explanation about
these
two
functions
might not go astray
with those who are not familiar

A fter

the

success

of

the

first

Debs Ball we embarked on our
next great venture in 1979 - The
Irish Scholarships
to the Kerry
Gaeltacht.
The
scholarships
are

with our activities.
The
Past
Pupils Union started
in 1977 after
the departure of
the first class to go right through
the
Post-Primary School
from
first year to Leaving Cert.
By
1978 we were ready to launch
our first Debs Ball in conjunction
with the Parent-Teacher
Associa tion
and,
since then,we have
never missed a year.
The Debs
Ball provides a unique opportunity
for
pupils, parents and teachers
to meet socially and for old acquaintences to be renewed.
It
is
run on a non-profit
making
basis
we just cover our costs
so as to keep the night as inexpensive as possible. But we do need
your
support.
Friday February
11th is the date to remember and
tickets are on sale from members
of
the Past
Pupils Union and
the Parent-Teacher
Association
or through the Post-Primary School.
Dress suits may be hired at the
Post-Primary on the date indicated
on
the tickets.
The Debs Ball
will be held in the Keaden Hotel,

open
to
all
second-years
and
involve a written and oral exam inat ion.
By the time of publication
of this edition of the Newsletter,
the exams will have already taken
place and the successful candidates
will
already be looking forward
to an enjoyable and educational
month in Kerry. The number of
scholarships
awarded
depends
on the standard reached by the
pupils
in
the examinations but,
on average, seven pupils are sponsored each year.
Last year we
organised ten scholarships, though
some of these were half-scholarships,
as
the standard was so
even and we felt it unfair to
exclude anybody who had shown
great

effort

and

enthusiasm.

scholarships
These
are financed
by
our
monthly discos and by
our other fund raising activities.
However, we do get regular donations
from the Parent-Teacher
Association, the Presentation Convent
and other private donors.
Last year, also we received a
donation from McDermott & Headon,
the building contractors for
the
extension to the school. To all
these
we
extend our
heartful
thanks and appreciation.

ountry
:Will Street, Maynootb, Co. Kildare, IRELAND.

COFFEES
LIGHT *
LUNCHES

*
CRAFTS*/ GIFT.

COUNTRY TEAS

GIFTS FOR
VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14th

There are other ventures which
we would like to see 'taking-off'
as it were. Last year we offered
sponsorship to any pupil wishing
to travel to France during the
summer, with a view to improving
his, or her, spoken French.
We
cannot
undertake
to
organise
such a trip but we can suggest
certain
approved
agencies
who
specialise in this field.
Unfortunately, no-one took us up on our
offer so, once agai,this year we
propose
the same possibility.
Travelling to France can prove
quite expensive so we feel that
this is an ideal opportunity for
somebody
interested in French
to
improve
their
knowledge of
the langujage but all pupils are
welcome to apply.
A final
discos.

word about our monthly
We regret having to in-

crease our admission charges but
inflation affects us as well, so
in order to give patrons a chance
to'win' back some of their expenditure, at our next d~co on February
6th we will have a spot prize
of £10. The draw will be organised
using the numbers on the membership cards which all patrons must
produce on entry to the discos.
The winner
must show his,
or
her,
membership card to claim
the prize should the number be
pulled out of the hat.
Remember,
no membership card,
no prize,
so don't forget to bring them
along.
Ann Kelly,
P.R.O.

ho

ATHLECTIC CLUB
The

closing

weeks

of

1982,

and

the early days of 1983 were busy
ones for Maynooth A.C. What with
the
final
chapter
of
the Kildare
CO.
Championshps in Kilcock,
and
Leinster
Championships
at
Lusk,
Senchalstown,
and Mount
Pleasant.
Add in Ras Ath. Cliath in Merrion
Sq, on a cold and wet Wednesday
night, and one can see how busy
things have been.

16

came to our rescue
timed run and was

with
well

the opposition at the finish,
why she has such a collectionof trophies to her name. Kevin
Breslin finished in 22nd place in

the youths event and in the boys
U/12, Frank Desmond was best placed,
finishing

in

8th

position,

and

was

followed home by
Enda
Breslin,
Darren Moran, Paraic McHale, Daviv
Faherty
and Paul
Stynes.
These
placings made Kildare third team
overall.

The last of the Kildare Championships
at Kilcock had the Senior Men and
Ladies, and Vets, and some open
races for Juveniles. Here at Pitchfordstown on a very heavy course, success
was not easily attained.
For
Gillian
Deane,
success
came
in the senior event, and as this
is Gillians first year in senior company,
her success augurs well for the
future. A great run here also from
Shelly Breslin, who in finishing second,
with Betty O'Connor 6th and Mgt.
Noonan 11 th, ensured that Maynooth
would be first team as well. Great
credit is due to all these ladies
who
turn out
week after
week,
and who are a great example to
all.
The
not

senior
figure

men
in

the

from

the

medals,

club
but

did
good

runs here from Noel Farrelly, Brendan
O'Rourke, Mick Gleeson, David Jolly
and Pearse Breslin. Maynooth were
well represented in the open juvenile
races,
and had winners in Emer
Far r e II y,
Enda Gleeson and Frank
Desmond, and pJacings from Austin
Noonan,
Anthony
Smith,
James
O'Rourke, Brian McHale, David Faherty,
Michelle Ennis,
Carmel
Noonan,
Catherine Gleeson,
Fiona Lawlor,
Nuala Noonan, Paula Kelly, Sharon
Ennis, Sarah Breslin and Jenny Byrne.
The Leinster Championships followed
on almost immediately and at Lusk
in Co. Dublin the search for further
medals
began.
Mairead Noonan,
Betty O'Connor, Gillian Deane and
Fiona Lawlor won individual medals
and Paula Kelly, Sharon Ennis and
Sandra Gillick were with Fiona,
the recipients of bronze being third
team

overall

in

the

U/12

In the vets 0/35, Brian Redmond
was best placed for the club, finishing
in 11 th place, and had support from
Noel
Farrelly, Mick Gleeson,
Tony
Callaghan, David Jolly, Mick Gillick
and Tom Purcell.
The

ladies

0/30

were

not

to

be

outdone and here out best placed
was
Betty O'Connor,
who finished
in 13thy place overall.
was
first
0/40 and finally was on the Kildare
team whicj
was
second
overall,
- a great day for Betty.
Pearse

Breslin

was

well

up

here

in the 0/45's and James O'Donnell
was 22nd in the boys U/16 event.
The Girls U/12 are a very strong
team and had a great leader in
Fiona Lawlor who finished in second
place, and good supporters in Paula
Kelly 13th, Sharon Ennis 14th and
Sandra Gillick. These placings made
Maynooth
third team overall
and
Kildare which included Fiona, Paula
and Sharon
were second county.
More Leinster Championships followed
at Senchalstown in Co. Meath and
once again we took our share of
the spoils, and had good winners
in Michelle Ennis in the U/10 event
and Grainne Farrelly in the U/14
and a
good second from Gillian
Deane in the Novice Ladies.
In the Mens Novice event, Kevin
Breslin was our best placed, finishing
in 59th place, one ahead of Brian
Redmond.
Noel Farrelly was
77th,
Mick Gleeson 86th and had David
Jolly, Mick Gillick, Pearse Breslinand
T om Purcell in support.

event.

In the Ladies U/20, Gillian Deane
was
3rd,
She lit
Breslin 22nd.
In
the Girls U/16, once again, Mairead

C;

Noonan
a well
clar of
showing

The Ladies Novice produced another
good run from Gillian Deane and
she finished in second place, with
Shelly Breslin 26th, Betty O'Connor
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40thy and Mgt. Noonan 46th.
The

Girls

U/14

provided

us

with

another 'Gold' wityh Grainne Farrelly
winning
well
and keeping herself
on
course for
another
double in
the All Ireland stakes later in the
year. Enda Gleeson was a very creditable 6th in this event, Helen Tracey
9th, Nuala Noonan 32nd, Sarah Breslin
40th,
and these placings
together
with R. Canning of Kilcock made
up

the

placed

Kildare team,
which
third overall,
and to

was
add

to
the
collection,
the first
four
Maynooth girls
won firts
club
a;
well.
In

the

Boys

U/10

we

were

a

bit

short of runners but Anthony Smith
and Brendan Lawlor acquitted themselves
with
distinction and even
though out
of
the medals, never
gave up the struggle.
In the Girls U/10 we were better
equipped, and here Michelle Ennis,
displaying all
the battling qualities
of her father, was a good winner
and had such support from Carmel
Cath.
Hogan,
Faherty, that
team overall.

Gleeson and Deirdre
Maynooth were third

It is only when one sees the huge
field of
runners
which turn out
for these events that the progress
that Maynooth has made in athletics
can be measured, as at least 100
runners face the start in each juvenile event
Day

and sometimes even more.

three of

the Leinster Champion-

ships brought
Maynooth to Mount
Pleasant in Co. Louth and our star
of this day was Enda Gleeson who
ran a cracker in winning the Girls
U/13 event. This was a marvellous
race with the lead changing hands
several times but Enda refused to
consider
defeat and coming right
away from her field in the last
300m. had plenty to spare at the
end. The other Maynooth girls were
not to be outshone either and had
a great display from Helen Tracey
6th, Fiona Lawlor
8th and Nuala
Noonan was sufficient to make Maynooth first club team, and indeed
these
girls
were closely followed
home by Sarah Breslin, Sharon Ennis
and Jenny Byrne. Indeed the first
four girls were also part of the
Kildare team which finished in second
place overall.

In the Junior ladies, Gillian Deane
once again
found one too good
for her, but can have no regrets
about her race. She was in contention

Buildin

ALL TYPES OF

all the way, led for part of the
race and was only run out of it
in
the
last few hundred metres.

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT

Shelly Breslin finished in 23rd place
here and were members of
the
Kildare team which finished in third

ESTIMATES FREE

The boys are not doing as well
as the girls in the Leinster Championships and to date have not collected
any medals, but a very good run
here from Frank Desmond who finished

Byrne and Caroline Corbett.
So well did Maynooth finish

in 6th place, Darren Moore 52nd,
Enda Breslin 58th and Paul Stynes

The Boys U/11 had only two runners
from the club and Anthony Smith
41st and Gavin Callaghan 45th were
always in contention.

62nd.
Only two Maynooth turned out for
the Junior Mens event and both
Mick Gleeson and Pearse Breslin
can
be satisfied with their runs.

Left - Gillian Deane and Shelly Breslin
who were First and Second respectively, in the Kildare Senior Ladies
Championships at Kilcock.

REPAIRS & SERVICE
for All Leading Brands of

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES
IN

{e. Kildare I West {I. Dublin
for a Prompt & Efficient Service

Phone: 286508

Daniel

Logan

BARBERSTOWN

MAYNOOTH

PROMPT ATTENTION

MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK

place overall.

Above - Enda Gleeson wmmng the
Leinster U/13 Championship at Mount
Pleasant, Co. Louth.

Repairs

Finally on the running fields, January
12th brought
us to Merrion Sq.
for the second leg of International
week, - Ras Ath Cliath and here
on a cold and wet miserable night,
almost
all
of
Maynooth Athletic
Club turned out.
The night opened well for the club
with Austin Noonan ploughing through
the puddlesto take second place
in the U/9 Boys and this was soon
followed by a great run from our
U/11 Girls with Michelle Ennis 4th,
Emer Farrelly 9th, Carmel Noonan
15th and Cath.
Gleeson,
Yvonne
O'Connor, Jenny Byrne and Sandra
Gillick
all well up. Maynooth were
in fact second team in this event.
The Boys U/13 were out of the
medals, but in a very fast run race,
Frank Desmond 12th, Darren Moran
43rd and Enda Breslin 50th all acquitted themselves well.
The Girls U/13 did us proud and
to the roars of the Maynooth contingent, Enda Gleeson was the winner,
closely
followed home by Fiona
Lawlor 2nd, helen Tracey 9th, Nuala
Noonan
13th,
Paula Kelly 17th,
Sarah Breslin, Sharon Ennis, Jenny

the

first

four

above

were

that
team

winners as well.

The Girls U/15 was won by Grainne
Farrelly and once
again Grainne
gave a great exhibition, nut appeared
to be in trouble with a lap of the
square to go. However it must have
been my eyes deceiving me',
as
when they turned for home, Grainne
had gone clear of her rivals.

This was great going by Gillian,
who not alone ,had· individual glory
but was also a member of the winning Irish team.
Maynooth

the

night

ended

with

the

Senior International
and here the
pace was a cracker all the way.
The Maynooth lads ran their usual
good race but were not in contention
for the medals at the end and indeed
the ladies also ran their hearts out
in their event.
Finally we would like to congratulate
Gillian Deane, who since
the last
notes were appeared has been in
Belgium as part of the Irish team
and running
three cross country
events

finished

1st,

4th

and

A.C.

would

like

to

13th.

ELECTRICIAN
available
No Job Too Small

Estimates Free
Michael Judge
Ring 286110
between 11 - 7 o'clock

Leixlip. 8th Gerry Smith, 34 Greenfield
Drive. 9th Fr, Frank Power, S.V.D.
10th Matt Callaghan,
14 Straffan
Way. 11th Michael Mahon, Newtown.
12th P.
Prendergast, Kilcock A.C.
13th Kevin Tracey, 837 Greenfield.
14th James Leonard, c/o Kelly Bakery.
15th Martina Redmond,
Straffan
Rd.
16th Gillian Deane,
Moyglare.
17th Mrs Devine,
Greenfield. 18th
Phillip Farrelly, Old Rail Pk. 19th
Dermot
O'Donoghue,
Derrinstown.
20th Jim Moore,
O'Neill Pk.
21st
Norman
Kavanagh,
Bryanstown.
22nd Bridie Farrelly, Leinster Cottages.

PHONE: 288468
FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

contractor

MACHINE TURF: BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND:
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
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GRAVEL ETC.

BRADY
Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.

MAYNOOTH. CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286225
SDUP,5ANDWICHES.COFFEE.MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABtE .
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thank

all those who supported our recent
draw, all who gave prizes and all
those who helped in any way with
the venture which was a great
financial
success.
Results are as
follows.
1 st
Maura Feeney,
Celbridge Rd.
2nd A. & C. Hutton, Dunboyne. 3rd
Nan Fleming, Greenfield. 4th Ruth
Moran, Barrogstown. 5th Mrs Hughes,
Green Lane, Leixlip. 6th Larry O'Brien,
Newtown. 7th Lucy Mullen, Avondale,

In the U/17 Girls we had Gillian
Deane again
finishing
in second
place and hard to believe all the
seconds
that
Gillian has clocked
up this ye~H. She ran a very good
race here, leading for
long way,
and having given everything she
had,
was unfortunately caught by
an Armagh girl in the closing stages.
Mairead finished in 3rd place, Shelly
Breslin 19th and Pamela Burke 24th
and were second team overall.
Finally

PHONE 287317

BADMINTON:
Our

SWIMMING CL UA:
A happy N('w Y car to all our
swimmprs. Ilwir f8milips and friends
and

wplcomp

h:H'k

ming sessions.
Deremhpr was

:l

1()

your

hus\

and
everyone
away. All too

place

on

danced the night.
soon it came to

an end and many tired, but happy,
children went home.
During the party a special award
was made to the three boys who
represented Kildare at the National
Community Games Finals at Butlins.
They
were
Stephen
O'Brien,

recited by a large mumber of
children.
Children also took part
in the
Offertry
Procession.
It
beautiful occasion.
the parents who

took

Christmas
Tree was
there and,
of
course,Santa
Claus
arrived
with parcels for all the children
present,
even the non-swimmers.
T he children partook of
orange
and lots of goodies after which
tea
was served to the adults.
After the party was a lively Disco

in

our Club.
On Wednesda\ Dpc l'>lh. we had
our Second Annual
Mass.
Thp
celebrant
was
f r.
Walshe 1'.1'.
and Rev. James Hammond part iripated.
The r olk Group sang for
us. Members of the Club served
the
Mass.
The Lessons
were
read by a member of the Club
and the Prayers for the Faithful

wa, ~
to all

Party

Saturday
December
18th,
at
6
The Parish Hall was gaily
p.m.
The
decorated for the occasion.

swim-

monlh

annual

Thanks
attended

with their children.
On Saturday, December 11th, and
Thursday
16th December Santa
Claus
attended our
swimming
sessions
in
Stewart's
Hospital.
The
children played games
in
the
water
and
were rewarded
with sweets from Santa.
Some
Mums and Dads swam in the pool
with the children. A great time

Tadgh Lynch and Niall O'Malley.
A big 'Thank You' to all the people
who
worked so hard to make
the party a success, to Mr. John
Fleming and Brian O'Malley who
spent all Saturday afternoon decorating the Hall and to all the mothers who baked. A special thanks
to Mr.Peter O'Brien for his generous
contribution
to the party.

The Committee of Maynooth Swimming Club feel very much for Imelda
Delaney in her troubles. Everybody
knows her late husband Peter was
a wonderful man, but few people
know that Maynooth Swimming Club,
now 25 strong, would not be in
existance if it were not for Imelda's
little bus.
For years, she packed
that little bus and took us to Raphael's Swimming Pool for pittance,
giving us a chance to form the
foundation for
what
is now such
a strong club. We ask everyone
of our swimmers to say a little
prayer

that

God

will

comfort

Mrs

Delaney.
All session are in full swing and
both children and adults are enjoying
them~elv~s.
All
enquiries
about
sWimmIng
sessions should
be made to Mrs. Susan Igoe, Secretary. Phone 285497.
IRISH WHEELCHAIR ASSOCN.
The

Irish

return

Wheelchair

their

Association

sincere

thanks

to

the people of Maynooth for £209.73. proceds of their recent Church
Gate Collection.

was had by all.

~~~~~~~~~~~~w~
E' 5 Maynooth Ltd.
Telephone: 286371

DOWDSTOWN,
SUPPLIERS
INSET

OF

SINKS

BEAUTIFUL

&

SUITES,

BATHROOM

SHOWERS

&

BACK
COPPER

PIPES

BOILERS

OIL

the shuttlers.
Maynooth
Badminton

Club

had

an
outstanding success,
winning
20 trophies spread over the four
age groups.
Maynooth has produced several good players over
the years, the most notable being
former Irish under 18 Internationals
David Guiest and Sean Hawkshaw,
former Irish Under 12 winner Denise
Guest and Under 15 Inter-provincial
Maeve Kennedy.
Tony Kearins
beat Ian Walshe of Lucan to win
the Under
18 singles and, with
John O'Connor, the doubles. Mark
Burns was an outstanding under
14 singles winner.
Fiona Kearins
won
the
under
14 singles and
Thomas
Ashe partnered Mark
to win the doubles in this age
group.
David Guest's young brother
Paul
won
two events
Under
12 while
Ann
Marie
Twomey,
a beaten finalist
in the Under
Singles,

teamed

with

her

BURNERS

FITllNG

USEFUL LINES

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON KAHINA-CHEF & TIROLIA SOLID FUEL COOKERS
FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING &

The following local telephone
numbers are for your information
in case of need :-

PLUMBING. SUPPLIES

Garda Siochana, Maynooth ••• 286234
Garda Siochana, Naas. • • • •• 7333
FIRE BRIGADE ••••••••• 286222

HOURS OF OPENING:-

I':

Monday to Friday 9. a.m. to 9 p.m. - saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed:- Lunch 1 p.m. - 2 p.m.
Dinner 6 p.m.
7 p.m.
\,-

~Af\A~.A~,

~~f,,\~.A~,

A.A.Val.A.
TEL: (01) 285257, ALSO (Oll 286201
AUCTIONEER

AND

Rev. Fr. Walsh P.P.. • • • •• 286220
Rev. J. Hammond •••••• 285430
Rev. Fr. Supple. • • • • • • •• 286210

ESTATE

AGENT

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

-,***********

AGENT FOR:-

IRISH

PERMANENT

BUILDING

SOCIETY

COMMUNITY GAMES
Since we last wrote, three of out
committee
attended
the
A.G:.tvf
of
the County Kildare,
held last

went
Several
interesting motions
forward to national level, the A.G.M.
of which will be held in Co. Cavan
on 28th, 29th &. 30th January.

November
28th,
in
the Keadeen
Hotel.
It
was a very interesting
and informative meeting with a
great attendance. Willie Walsh, Natio-

After lunch we had a film on the
history of the Danish Youth Organisation, which was of great interest,

nal Games Director, was a guest
of honour. The plea went out from
most areas for greater involvement
of parents with their children. They
were asked not to abdicate responsibility and to remember the Games
should be a Community effort. The
games at local level were the most
important as all builders will agree
that if you have a weak foundation,
there is no point in having a good
roof.
CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN T.D.
Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)
Items discussed are treated
in the strictest confidence
EVERYONE

WELCOME

Twenty two motions were on the
agenda
from the
various
areas.
The most interesting passed from
our point of view, were as follows:That perpetual trophies be awarded
to all winning teams at county level.
That an U/17 swimming event be
. included at county level.
That each area be entitled to two
:. voting delegates at county meetings.
That
panels
for
all
be increased by two.
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VALUER

con-

queror, Lesley Acheson of Meath
to win the doubles. The Kennedy
family
monopolized
the Under
18 doubles - Maeve, with Denise
Guest, beating twins Deirdre and
Grainne in two exciting games.
Just
under
350 matches
were
played and the tournament took
22 hours to complete!

MIXERS

EiER

received
trophies
presented by
Leixlip Jewellers and Leixlip Sports
Shop.
R.S.L. kindly donated all

12

FITTINGS

****************
BOILERS,

The distinctive red badge of the
Enterprise Coaching scheme was
very much in evidence at
the
5th annual Westside Juvenile Championships held in the Community
Hall
in Leixlip,
Co.
Kildare on
the weekend of 10,1I,12th December.
Nineteen of the 23 winners prizes
and over half of the runners-up
trophies went home in the hands
of players who are in the scheme
run by former All England Champion
Sue Peard.
Players from six different counties

team

games

as
some of
our
Kildare children
will be going to Denmark this year.
It was wonderful. I wish all of you
could have seen it. There is no
crime in Denmark, no drug problem,
no delinquency
why
because
the Government has seen to it that
every hour of every day is fully
occupied,
both
for
children and
adults. Theu are very much a community. Each centre has it's recreation
hall,
which includes something for
all
tastes.
After school,
children
go there with their parents, each
to do his own thing. Children start
gym at
nursery school.
The gym
and learning go together
and it
all
comes across
as "Old Plato"
would have wished,
in the form
of a play, until they reach tha age
of
8,
when serious learnings tarts,
but recreation is never shoved into
the background. On all public holidays,
feasts are held in these community
halls, when Grandparents
go along to celebrate.

to

babies

We in this country, would not have
the money to build all these wonderful
centres,
yet by partaking in
community games and otl:Jer acfwities
in your
build a

parish, you can start to
foundation towar l3 better

things. We are so lucky in Maynooth.
Appreciate what you have got and
play your part in keeping the COMMUNITY SPIRIT alive.

£.
Maynooth Com munity Games 1982
Income and Expenditure Account

£.
145.96
1,044.73
353.32
75.50
500.00
25.00

Bank Balance from 1981
Door to Door
Shop Receipts
Gate Receipts
"500" Club
E. O'Malley
Fares from Badminton Bus
Total

29.00
2173.51

N. B. 2 Cheques not yet presented
£10.00 each, also Disco Profits £77.98.
Amount

in

credit

in

Bank

at

11

valued

November

1982 - £117.61

£.
Affiliation Fee
Bank Charges
Team Entry Fees
Entertainment Team Expense
Co. Kildare Tickets
Transport
7 Cars Petrol
Transport - S. Grant
Transport - T. Kelly
Rounders Ball & Bat
Wholesalers
Clane Badminton Hall
Amplification
Sean's Newsagents
T. Geraghty
O'Briens Supermarket
Secretary's Expenses
Maynooth Social Com mittee
A rt Paper
Sports Locker
Kildare Co. Board (Butlin's)
Insurance
"500" Ticket Printing
"500" Prize Money
Sub-Total
Excess of Inco m e over Expenditure
Total

10.00

Affiliation Fee

10.00
6.21
121.10
35.19
19.00
35.00
264.00
205.00
12.00
194.35
5.00
92.00
18.00
60.00
22.13
50.00
25.00
2.50
206.40
475.00
20.00

6.21

Bank Charges
Team Entry Fees
Entertainment Team Expense

121.10
35.19
19.00

Co. Kildare Tickets
Transport - 7 Cars Petrol

MAIN

35.00

Transport - S. Grant
Transport - T. Kelly
Rounders Ball & Bat
Wholesalers
Clane Badminton Hall
Amplification
Sean's Newsagents
T. Geraghty

264.00
205.00
12.00
194.35
5.00

O'Briens Supermarket
Secretary's Expenses
Maynooth Social Committee
Art Paper
Sports Locker
Kildare Co. Board (Butlin's)
Insurance
"500" Ticket Printing
"500" Prize Money
260.00
Sub- Total2, 153.88
Excess of Income over Expenditure
Total

22.13
50.00
25.00
2.50
206.40
475.00
20.00
16.00

92.00
18.00
60.00

19.63
2,173.51

GROCERY - CONFECTIONERY
As

1982

receeds

into

the

past,

let

TOBACCONIST

us cast a brief glance back at what
has been happening in our club during
the year.
Mrs.

Alcorn

has

been

lessons to some of
will be completing

giving

coaching

our members and
her final session

this month. We hope everybody enjoyed

Girls
Group 1 & 2 Girls
1st Siobhan Kearns
2nd Rachel O'Keefe
3rd Catherine Ashe

U/12 Singles
2nd Ann M. Twomey

Group 1 & 2 Boys
1st Fergal Barton
2nd Darren McDermott
3rd Sean Molloy, Brian McHale, Declan

U/12 Doubles
1st A.M. Twomey & L. Acheson
U/14 Singles
1st Fiona Kearins
U/16 Singles
2nd Maeve Kennedy

the friendly matches that were arranged
between the various clubs. We may

Quigley.

have some more later on.

U/16 Doubles
2nd M. Burke & R. Doyle

Group 3 Boys only
1st Frank Desmond
2nd Fergus Ashe

U/18 Doubles
1st M. Kennedy & D. Guest
2nd D. Kennedy & G. Kennedy

Our U/14 and U/12 teams are doing
very well so far in their league matches.
The semi-finals and finals
will be
held in Terenure on March 12th.

Group 4 Boys
1st Michael Molloy
2nd Darragh McCauley

CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G. BRADY
Councillor G. Brady will

Group 4 & 5 Girls
1st Melanie Oliver
2nd Ann M. Sheehan

attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm - 9pm
at Main Street, Maynooth.

league teams took part. A lot of hard
work went into the running of this
tournament and we are grateful to
all those who helped make it a success.
On
the
14th December,
Mass was
celebrated by Father George S.D.B.

Brother Francois
cates of Merit

in
by

On the 10th - 12th December, Westside 1st P. Guest & T. Patterton
Tournament
took place in Leixlip. U/14 Singles
Our
players brought home a large 1st Mark Burns
U/14 Doubles
number of trophies.
1st M. Burns & T. Ashe
2nd T. Lynch & D. Burke

Salesian House.
It was attended
a large number of parents and

children. At the very enjoyable party
which followed Brother Francois S.D.B.
presented

the

trophies

and

medals.

also awarded Certifito all the children

in recognition of the effort they put
into every game. Our sincere thanks
to the Salesian Fathers.

KEEP RABIES OUT

THE

Boys
U/12 Singles
1st Paul Guest
U/12 Doubles

FLOOD'S BETTING OFFICE
WASTE

SWEETS

JUNIOR BADMINTON

At the beginning of December, the
"Don Bosco League" was held. This
was an inter-club tournament which
was sponsored by the Salesian Fathers.
Children who were not eligible for

16.00
260.00
2,153.88
19.63
2.,173.51

MAYNOOTH

STREET,

MAYNOOTH

SQUARE

DISPOSAL

U/18 Singles 1st Tony Kearins
U/18 Doubles
1st T. Kearins & J O'Connor
Now to the last week in December
and the tournament in Terenure. All
our players must be pleased with their
performances and should feel encouraged
to do even better the next time.

ReIlta·- kip

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOQD'S
FROM JAMES li'HAGAN,
PHON E :-

STRAFF AN

288420

BETnNG OFFICE,

A Happy New Year to you all and
lots of luck.

SUPER SOCCER
cz:.=z
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THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

Some of our younger players even
surprised themselves and congratulations
to Keelan Loughnane who played so
well and brought home the U/10 Trophy.

EVERY WEEI{
.32
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KILCOCK LIONS CLUB

On St. Stephen's Day, 70 horses
and ponies took part in an old fashioned Steeplechase, starting in Clane,
and going over a 9 mile, cross country route, through rivers, ditches
and hedges to finish at "The Maws",
beside the North Kildare Rugby
Club. The overall Winner was Tom
Howley, on a Ned Cash horse and
finishing a very creditable third
overall and 1st Lady was well known
local lady Marie Byrne (nee Coonan).
Charlie O'Neill of Clane finished
4th and would certainly have won,
~xcept for a bad fall at the 'Monstrous' last fence, while well in the
lead. The pony section, which was
over the same course, proved very
exciting, with the honours going
to Charlie O'Neill Jm. closely followed
by Jimmy Collins riding a pony owned
by Miriam and Tim Twomey of
Ladychapel.
The Maynooth I Kilcock Lions Club,
ran this event in aid of K.A.R.E.
and local charities and were very
pleased to have raised £1,700. The
organising committee of Peter Robinson, Charlie O'Neill and Keith Griffin,
would like to say a very big 'THANK

YOU', to the landowners, without
whose peermission to cross their
land, the event could not have been
held, and to all the local sponsors,
people who presented prizes, the
Clane 'Wren Boys' who came and
entertained in traditional style, and
all the people who braved the weather to compete or help in any way.

TYPING
Essays or Thesis
Electric Typewriter

Sample of Type
Nothing typed which does
not make sense
Ring 286110
or contact
Peig lynch
69, Maynooth Park.

A very courteous welcome was
extended by the North Kildare Club
when the presentation of prizes
took place and was followed by
a most successful 'Auction', admirably
performed by Willie Coonan.
Results
Overal winner, Tom Howley.
Ladies. 1st Marie Byrne.
Walsh. 3rd Diane Coleman.
Gents. 1st Tom Howley.
Dillon. 3rd Charlie O'Neill.
Pony Section.
Jm. 2nd Jimmy
Campbell.

2nd

2nd

Ellen

Hugh

1st Charlie O'Neill
Collins. 3rd Christy

A special bravery award was made
to Dara O'Neill, who after a bad
fall, recaptured his pony and finished
in 4th position.

In conjunction with R.T.E. Radio
2, the club also helped in the collection of food at Christmas time.
This was then given to the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, for distribution among the poor and needy
in your area. The results could only
be described as "FANTASTIC", so
the Lions Club would like to say
to the shoppers of Maynooth, Kilcock,
Clane and Celbridge - "Take a special
pat on the back" - for your Christmas generosity and to the shop
owners and supermarket manager,
"Thank You" for your co-operation
and courtesy.

OFFICIAL OPENING OF CENTRE
BY

Mike Murphy

CAR PARKING AT CHURCH

Now that the Foroige children have
cleaned up the grass area in front
of the Church and have planted
shrubs, they have requested motorists
not to park their cars there on
Sunday. Will motorists please park
their cars in the appriate place.

CONVENT

PRICE

1983 NUMBER 74

..

MARCH

SCHOOl

PARENTS

ASSOC.

We would like to thank everybody
who supported our Christmas Bazaar
so magnificently. Our special thanks
must go to all the parents and children who helped arrange the Bazaar
and who spent their money & time
so generously.

OF THE "LIVE MIKE"

Also to the Presentation Sisters,
Staff of the school and Mrs H.
Flood, who has helped us out with
-her Wheel of Fortune on many occa:"
sions, and all the shopkeepers who
gave prizes & donations very willingly.
Last, but certainly not least, a. vote
of thanks to our 'Santa' & his postbox.
The winners of the Christmas draw
were as follows,
1st. D. Conway, 746 Greenfield.
Christmas cake & bottle of sherry.
2nd. E. Bergin, 85 Huband Rd., Dublin
12. Turkey~
3rd. A. Barnewall, Doctor's Lane.
Bottle of brandy.
4th. A. Barnewall, Doctor's Lane.
Ham.
5th. H. Murray, Taghadoe. Doll.
6th. K. Tracey, Ballingary, Roscrea.
Bottle of vodka.

7th. M. O'Reilly, 17, Laurence Ave.
Teddy Bear.
8th. F. Kearney, 5, Carton Court.
Sport's Locker voucher.
9th. V. Kenny, Enfield. Perfume
Set.
10th. D. McDermott, Kellystown,
Leixlip. Box of chocolates.

I

At our February. meeting, the committee agreed to give a grant of £900
to the school, for immediate purchase
of equipment e.g. projectors, remedial
aids etc. We hope this meets with
general approval.
The association meets on the first
Tuesday of every month at 8.30pm
and we welcome all interested parents.

SATURDAY MARCH 12th at 12.30
SAVE

O'BRIENS
shopping c,entre
MAYNOOTH
Music by Maynooth Brass and Reed Band
Start of FREE DRAW for NEW CAR in Supermarket

SAVE

SAVE

Bus Fare Return to Dublin
Petrol to Dublin and back
A Snack £2.00

SAVE

SAVE

£1.60
£2.60

Why have the Trouble, Worry and Expense of finding Parking
Maybe have your Purse Snatched or Gar Robbed

COME TO

E

For all your wants at Dublin Prices.

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

20p

SAVE

itorial

GERRY BRADY NOTES

REPAIRS & SERVICE·

St. Valentine's Day has come and gone and not without shocks. Previous
St. Valentine's Days have given us the infamous St. Valentine's Day (Gang
War) Murders in Chicago, two year's ago The Stardust Tragedy and,
this year, the dreadful fire in the Italian cinema, to mention but a
few.
It does seem as if the Day is not building up a very high reputation for itself and seems to be getting to be a day of grief rather
then joy. Perhaps we are getting to be a bit hard on St. Valentine
(or rather his Day) by just picking on the sorrows rather than the
stress the sorrows rather than the
joys.
This year we do, however,
joys as it is the second anniversary of the Stardust Tragedy and all

WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES

the sorrow attached to it.

for a Prompt & Efficient Service

for All Leading Brands of

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

IN

(0. KDdlre I Wm (0. Dublin

Phone: 286508

Two years ago many young people lost their lives and some were rather
horribly maimed in a disasterous fire at a public entertainment.
Since
then an extremely large amount of money has been spent investigating
the cause of the disaster and the means of preventing a recurrence
of something similar. A detailed Report was made on the fire together
with recommendations for preventitive measures but it is most disheartening to find that little or no attention has apparently been paid to this
Report and few, if any, of the recommendations put into practise.

FOlK GROUP NEWS
Now that we are three and a half
years in existence, we think it is
about time we said, "Hello."
Our main function is to lead the
congregation in prayer and to make
the Mass more meaningful. We try
to achieve this by selecting songs
in keeping with the theme of the
Mass. We appreciate it, when you
all sing with us.

It gives us little joy to be frequently 'knocking' Local Authorities about
this and that but it would be nice to know that something has been
done to comply with the Report or, at least, is definately being done.
If 'nothing has been done we would recommend that Officials should
examine their consciences as they may have to answer some awkward
questions should another disaster occur.

As the year is now starting, we
would like to take this opportunity,
to thank Fr. Walsh, Fr. Supple and
Fr. Roe for their help, which we
appreciate very much.

ACRYLONITRILE.
On a number of occassions we have drawn attention to the transport
of acrylonitrile through this and other areas and to the danger to the
population in the event of a spillage of the liquid either accidently
or otherwise, speically in built up areas.
We have heard from Local
Authorities that adequate arrangements have been made to deal with
such an incident but, at no time have we been told exactly what steps
will be taken to deal with the matter.
We have been told that the
Fire Services, the Gardai (we think) etc. have been instructed what
to do but we, the public who may be unfortunately first on the scene
are not told what we should do or what we should do with our families.
If it is a case that there is nothing we can do to save ourselves,
we should be told and, if there is something we can do we should
be told now as there will not be time to notify people when an accident
happens.
Why the secrecy?

We practice every Wednesday in
the Post-Primary School at 8.30pm.
New members, musicians and singers
are very welcome.
P. S. One of our members
a flute. It is of great
and sentimental value. Any
tion should be given to
or any member of the group.

has lost
monetary
informaFr. Roe

From Kildare Co.' Co.,
regarding
Improve ment wor'ks in the Maynooth
area.
The County Engineer has stated
that he has swept and cleaned the
edges of the Dublin Road recently
and that he will endeavour to continue this practice, however as regards
the problem of drainage at Parsons
St.,
the footpath on the Kilcock
Rd., and the sweeping of O'Neill
Pk. regularly, he regrets that at
present he is unable to improve
matters in these areas. This is mainly
due to the present financial situation
and as soon as this improves he
will review the position.
From

the . Minister
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FABULOUS NEW SPRING RANGE
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of Childrens and Ladies Fashions arriving daily
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See our DESIGNER COMMUNION DRESSES
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THE SQUARE, I~
MAYNOOTH. \r\o."
TEL:
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(1 Oress only each design)

~

Boys Velvet Jackets, Waistcoats etc.
Confirmation Outfits also in Stock
Oeposit secures any item.
Open Six Days a Week Late Opening Friday till 8pm.

285378

~

~
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List of Special Offers for March
Ensporta Lawn Seed £16.75 stone.
5' X 5' Step Ladder £24.75
Hedge Clippers 10% off
Hand Sprayers from £1.45
5 Litre White Emulsion £8.85
Plastic Dust Bins £8.55
Black & Decker Drill from £29.95
Set of Chimney Rods & Brush £18.95
Piano Hinge 90p
4" Steel Butts 50p pair
4" Cross Butts £3.10 pair
Rolls of Aero Foil £1.25
Roller Catches 20p each

Delivery on Saturday
rous goods regulations.
Under the aegis of the Dept. of
Transport and before the chemicals
were transferred,
a scheme for
the co-ordination of
emergency
services in the event of· an accident
was adopted by an Inter-Departmental
Committee representing the Depts.
of the Environment, Health, Labour
and Defence,
the Garda Siochana,
C.I.E. an dthe Companies involved.
C.I.E. has ensured the Minister that
in the event of an emergency the
scheme would be carried out and
that all the staff concerned have
received special training.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE:
Arrangements are being made for
the annual St. Patrick's Day Parade
and a meeting to prepare the programme will be held in the Band
Hall
on Tuesday,
8th March,
at
8.30 p.m. Business and other interested parties willing to take part
should be represented at this meeting.
The Parade has aroused much interest
in the past few years and it is
hope this year's parade will be
bigger and better than ever.

--.

--_ .... _-

The
Coffee.
Kttchen
CENTRE
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING

COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

HOT LUNCHES fROM 12.30 - 2pm.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

.~
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Transport,

PHONE 28&112

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

~

I

for

regarding the transport of chemicals
through Maynooth.
The Minister advises that all chemicals are carried under strict regulations drawn up by the Board of
C.I.E. which are in accordance with
international
railway practice and

~mm~m~0mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmGmmmmmmmmmm'

~
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THe following replies have been
received after representations were
made by Gerry Brady.
From the Dept. of Posts & Telegraph,
regarding extra .cherges for cable
television in the town of Maynooth.
The Dept. states that only the Minister can approve increases in charges
and in this case the Minister was
not prepared to grant any additional
increases to cover wayleave charges
to the town.

'TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
}

RECENT BIRTHS
To Martin and Louise
Convent Rd. A daughter.

PHONE:

MONUMENTAL MASONS

To Joseph and Maureen
Main St. A Daughter.

286156

SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

There

was

a

very

good

attendance

at our February meeting. We had
a very enjoyable demonstration by
Mrs.
Mary Lamey.
She did some
lovely arrangements using Daffodills
and Tulips. It made us all feel that
at last, we were leaving the Winter
behind us.
Results of Competition.
Class A Down Memory Lane.
1st
Mrs. Satchwell. 2nd Mrs. S. Angel.
3rd Georgina Mulready.
Class B Dried Arrangement.
1st
Mrs. M. Costello. 2nd Mrs. A. McStravick. 3rd Mrs. B. Farrell.
Class C 1st Mrs.
Mrs. D. Seery.

N.

Bradshaw.

2nd

Gaeltacht Scholarships 1983.
The examiners have decided
award scholarships as follows;Full Scholarships.

to

Marcus O'Broin,
Thomas
O'Neill,
Micheal Molloy and THomas McGarry.
Part Scholarships.
Thomas
Ashe,
Antoinette Higgins,
Elaine Murphy, Sinead Murpt)y, Colm
O'Doherty,
Graham Whittaker and
Carol Conway.

7th Mar. Martin Donnelly, Jnr., Convent Rd.
12th Feb.
Mick Murphy, Laurence
Ave.
10th Mar. Agnes Boyd, Greenfield.
6th Feb. Mrs. McAssey, The Harbour.
9th Feb.
Mrs. Fennell,
Greenfield.
2nd Mar. James Goughlan, Laragh.
5th Mar. Jason O'Keeffe, Greenfield.
7yrs.
3rd Mar.
Michael O'Brien, Enfield.
Love and Best Wishes to Granda,
from Jason,
Siobhain and Sandra,
Greenfield.
26th Mar. Kevin Tracey, Greenfield.

The Committee wishes to congratulate
the most
successful
candidates.
We hope they will have a most
enjoyable and beneficial
holiday
in the Kerry Gaeltacht.

CAULFIELDS
BAR

Our next meeting will be in our
usual venue, the I.C.A. Hall, on Tuesday March 15th. THere will be a
garden talk by Mr. Dermot O'Neill
who will also talk about miniature
roses.

Congratulations to the following;Bernadette Barlow, Greenfield and
Andy Price, Prosperous.
Kay White,
Garadine, Kilcock
Anthony Edwards, Dublin Rd.

co nt r act 0 r

FOR
QUALITY

and
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COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

We would like you to move too.

BARBERSTOWN

MACHINE TURF:

BRIQUETTES:

The recent application for a gaming
licence for a premises in Maynooth,
was the subject of concern to individuals and organisations in th town:
Experience in other towns has shown
that the presence of a gaming nail
is of benefit to very few people,
except
to the owners.
Parents,
in particular, are concerned about
the adverse effects of such establishments on their children, since they
encourage gambling and contribute
little of value to the community.

The fact that the application was
withdrawn does not mean that a
further attempt will not be made
to obtain such a licence in the
future. The committees of the following organisations in the town are
therefore pledged to oppose the
granting of such a licence to any
person or organisation in the future.
Rail Pk. Residents Asssoc.
New Greenfield Residents Assoc.
Cluain Aoibhinn Residents Assoc.

Fine Gael.
Flanna Fail.
Labour Party.
G.A.A. Club.
Soccer Club.
Swimming Club.
Community Games Committee.
I.C.A.
Flower & Garden Club.
Brownie Pack Guiders.
Foroige.
Parents Teachers Assoc.
Old Folk's Committee.
Principal & Satff, Post Primary School.

It has come to our notice that Carpet Damage from cleaning is on the increase.
This is caused by Cowboys in the trade who know nothing about carpets
and who give the rest a bad name.

THE FACTS ON CARPET CLEANING
The emergence of new fibres and methods into carpet manufacturing, has introduced
a whole New Concept into carpet cleaning. In order to get the best results of any
carpet cleaning job, it is first necessary for the cleaner to identify and to have
Expert Knowledge of the carpet about to be cleaned. This is very important - because
even with the best machine and chemicals, incorrect use of either can cause colour
runs and damage carpet pile. Mildew and shrinkage can occur when carpet is overwet
and takes days to dry, so a particular technique might be best suited to a particular
situation. Don't take these chances. Take Advice. It's Free. For around a £1 per
yard or less you can expect and receive an excellent cleaning job with a
Written Guarantee of Satisfaction.

We also supply and fit all makes of carpets at discount prices.
* Repair and Relay your own Carpet
* Refit Stair Carpet to Distribute Wear
*Replace old felt with Superior Rubber Underlay
(which adds years of life to your carpet)
*Clean Upholstery Suites
*Treat Carpets with 3M Scotchgard Protector

John (Now Manager) and Bobbie,
our two Successful Stylists from Grafton St.
have moved back to Shape-in-Hair, Lucan,
Besides Tesco Shopping Centre.

Log a n

Dear Sir,

LOUNGE

IN HAIR

New members to our club will be
very welcome. Our Annual Flower
Show in Divine Word Hostel is on
April 16th. More details about this
later.

aniel

"

Phone 283218

Competition for
that night.
Class
18".
A,
Modern Arrangement, LT.
Classes B & C, Modern Arangement
18".
Plant
Competition,
3 stems
of any Spring flower, same or mixed.

PAINTS, WALLPAPER, RUGS, HOLLAND BLINDS
Pay us a Visit. You won't be Sorry.

CARPET DAMAGE FROM CLEANING

RECENT WEDDINGS
Plant Competition Results
1st Mrs. N. Bradshaw. 2nd Maureen
Stephens. 3rd Mrs. Satchwell. V.H.C.
Mrs. S. Angel.

to the Editor

BIRTHOAY GREETINGS

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL

FI.:.OWER CLUB

TOWN CENTRE MALL,
MAIN ST., MA YNOOTH.

Christianson,

To Liam and Geraldine Reilly, Moygaddy. A Son, . brother for Jason.
To John and. Ann Boyle, Johnstown,
Enfield. A Daughter. Ann was formerly
Ann Monaghan, Greenfield.

All TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN

RAINBOW DECOR

Donnelly,

MAYNOOTH

PHONE 280136
24 Hours Ans. Service
- 7 Days -

PHONE: 28l\468

COAL: SAND: GRAVEL ETC.

DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES

CONTACT:LOUIS BRADY
of LUCAN

<0n.cSite @arpet @leaners
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CllR. E. M. STAGG NOTES:

FINE GAEl NOTES

Cllr. Stagg, in a letter from the
County Engineer, dated 10th Feby.,
was
informed that the delay in
reparing
ther
Pdestrian lights at
Main Street, was due to a back
log of
work at the Contractors
maintenance section.
He p;ointed
out
that the repairs were being
completed on that day.
1The following is a copy of letter
received by Cllr.
Stagg,Chairman
Kildare Co.Council, from the Housing
& Environmental
Services Section,
Kildare Co. Council:
"RE: Spillage of Acrylonitrile.

The large attendance at the February
meeting,
were addressed by the
Minister
for
Industry and Energy,
John
Bruton,
who spoke on the
various aspects of fuels for energy

A.A.v..L.A.
tEL: (OD 285251, ALSO

tim 285201

VI

C N
VIDEO LIBRARY NOW OPEN
V.H.S. & BETA FORMATS
ENQUIRIES PHONE 286808

in industry, with particular reference
to Kinsale gas and the' fall in demand

AUCTIONEER VALUER AND ESTATE AGENT
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

-,***********

AGENT FO'R :.

IRISH

PERMANENT

BUILDING

SOCIETY

Dear Chairman,
the Co.
Engineer
who explained
how the emergency plan works.
Basically, the plan consists of seperate plans for each service,
e.g.
Garda, Sanitary Services, Fire Brigade,
etc.
and a communication system
to co-ordinate all
thes'8 seperate
plans.

Reference to your inquiry regarding
the plans the Council have for dealing
with
a spillage of
Acrylonitrile.
The position is as follows:- The
responsibility in the first instance
is that of C.l.E. who have an emergency plan to cover this type of
spillage, a copy of their plan would
be available from them.
In the event of a spillage, the Counci
have a major emergency plan which
would be implemented, i.e. the Senior
Garda Officer who is on site would
be responsible for calling out the
major emergency plan.
Th Council's
responsibility is with the Designated
Local Officer, i.e. the County Engineer
who
would take what
action he
deemed necessary having inspected
the spillage.
The Council's major emergency plan
is in draft form at present and
is being revised in accordance with
recent
Circular
from Department
of the Environment.
The revised
plan should be available within a
couple of months, subject to the
approval of the Department.
The County Engineer would be in
a position to give details and it
would be advisable to contact him
in the matter.
Yours sincerely,
H.Lyons,
Co.Secretary."

I have also written to the Chairman
of C.I.E. for their specific plan for
dealing with the type of spillage
that you refer to.
When his reply
is to hand, I will advise you.

AMERICAN TEA PARTY
The Post Primary School American
Tea Party, will be held on March
26th, in St. Mary's Hall. Music by
the "Gold and Silver Band." Dancing
9-2pm. Meal will be served at 9pm
sharp. Please be seated by 8-45pm.
Guaranteed a most enjoyable night.

If you feel there is anything futher
I can do to inform readers in this
regard,
don't hesitate to contact
me.
Yours sincedrely
E.M. Stagg.

Tickets are available from the following P.T.A.
committee,
Mrs Lima
Higgins, ",Mrs McAtamney, Mrs Betty
O'Connor, Mrs McMyler, Mrs Whittaker,
Mrs
Connolly,
Mrs Grant,
Mrs
Rose Bean, Mrs Sarah Burke, Mrs
Howard Williams, Mrs Brian Noone,
and from members of
the P.P.U.
and P.P.S.

(Editorial

Admission by Ticket Only.

Comment
We wonder
how long it would take to contact
the County Engineer in an emergency,
for him to come to Maynooth, inspect
the spillage, and then get emergency
measurers in motion? What do we
do in the meantime? There does
not seem to be any provision for
this. Perhaps the C.I.E. plan provides
for this. Let us wait and see.)

for oil. He also spoke about
industrial
situation and the
reform.

the
Dail

Bernard Durkan T.D.
received the
following 'replies, following representations on the 7th Dec. '82 on behalf
of
the Greenfield Residents and
on the 9th Dec. '82' on behalf of
the Residents of Straffan Way. Both
were regarding re-surfacing of footpaths in Maynooth to the County,
Manager.
Reply :- Our engineer
reports that ion drawing up of a
schedule
of
improvement
works
for
Maynooth,
attention will
be
given to the need for footpath improvements e.g. re-surfacing, widening,
extentions etc. However the extent
of possible works will be largely
controlled by the maintenance allocation for this year.
The following letter was
by Deputy Durkan from C.I.E.

received

I

We feel that the newly developed
areas on the fringes of both towns
could be accommodated at minimum
cost by extending the existing routes.

Liam St. Devlin, Chairman.
Next
1st.

We are prepared
to implement
such extentions if suitable turning
points can be provided and agreed.
In Celbridge only minor road works
area necessary to provide a bus
turning point on the Maynooth Road.

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

The phone for the above has been
out of order for the past while.
The Video Centre wishes to apologise
to everyone for any inconvenience
caused. The phone is now repaired
and they
would be delighted to
hear from clients at 286808.

'S BETTI

In forwarding us the above letter I
I
Cllr. Stagg wrote as follows:
"Dear Editor,
Further to the short articles in the \
last edition of Maynooth Newsletter,
concerning possible spillage of acrylon-,
itrile, I have made written enquiry,
with the Co. Council and I attach'
the reply received.
I
also have had discussions with \

To date we have been unsuccessful
in our efforts to have the necessary
work completed.
If attentio could
be given to this matter, the benefits
to the residents of the area would
be much greater than any to be
gained
from the provISIons of a
Maynooth / Celbridge link.
Yours Sincerely,

a Maynooth /
Celbridge connection
and maintain the same level
of
service from both towns to Dublin,
then
considerable additional
costs
would be incurred. There is little
demand between the two towns.

branch

meeting, Tuesday March

R. J. O'Reilly, P.R.O.

VIDEO CENTRE

if-

FFICE

SQUARE

PHONE 286321

SEEDS
FLOWER POTS
PATIO TUBS
FLOWER BULBS
SHRUBS
MOSS PEAT
POTTING COMPOST
I.C.I.,

THE

Dear Deputy, I have received your
various requeste concerning services
to Celbridge. If we were to provide

MURPHY'S,

P • B • I .,

1983 Wallpaper in

Garden Ch emlca
)
1s

Stock

MAYNOOTH
~

EXTRA SPEC'IAL

LK.C.O. CHERRYWOOD

PHILLIPS ELECTRIC

BERGER SUPERFLAT

KITCHEN TOOLS

UNDER BLANKETS

£7.95 (5Litres)

CLEARING AT £1.99

FROM £17.95

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S
BETTING 'OFFICE,

THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

SUPER SOCCER

~;, _~~

EVERY WEEK
6

OPENING HOURS 9.30

6. OOpm MON - SAT
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Now in Stock
Communion and
Confirmation
Clothes

Always catering for
people with more
taste than money
Main

BAND BULLETIN.

The Annual General Meeting was
held last month and resulted in
the following Committee being elected
to carry the can for 1983:.
I
President
Paddy Dunne; Hon.!
Vice-Presidents
Phil Brady, Rev.
F. O'Higgins; Chairman - Mick Dem-'
psey; Vice-Chairman - Peter Brazil;
Secretary
Cissie Dempsey; Asst.
Secretary - Grainne Farrell; Treasurer
- Noel Kearins; Committee Willie Boyd, Cliff Murphy,
liam Higgins, Johnny Boyd, Elaine
Bean, Paddy Boyd, Michael Dempsey.
The Committee shows several significant changes from last . year with
Michael Dempsey and Paddy Boyd
both standing down to give others
a chance to show their mettle.
It is quite encouraging also to
see the inc'rease in the number
of ladies on the Committee. We
are sure they will keep the men
'on their toes'.
. The Christmas Carol recitals proved
a wonderful success once more
and we are grateful to all who
contributed so generously.
May
we also apologise to those few areas
which we were unable to visit
not through discrimir,ation or otherwise,
it's just a simple question
of the town being so much bigger
than it used to be and there are
not just sufficient nights (dry nights,
that is) to cover every area.
We
can stand the cold frosty nights
but the wind and rain really dampen
our spirits.

55:Y

St.

Maynooth

The big event this month is the
POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
St. Patrick's Day Parade and, in
connection with this, we have arrangCongratulations to Francis McMyler
ed a meeting in the Band Hall on.
Tuesday 8th March at 8.30 p.m.
on winning first prize in an English
during which we hope to elect a
. Essay Competition, organised by
small committee to organise this
the Leinster Council of the Pioneer
year's parade.
While the Band
Total Abstinence Association. Francis,
proudly boast of the part it has
who is a first year student, will
played. in getting this Parade off
be presented with a cheque for
the ground, we just do not have
£200 by Mr. Joseph Moore, Executive
Chairman, P .M.P .A., at a reception
the manpower (or woman power)
in Wolfe Tone House.
to take part in and organise the
event at the same time.
We particularly request all those intending
Our cross country runners swept
participants
to send a delegate
the boards at a recent inter schools
so that a proper programme can
meeting. Well done to all, particularly
be prepared in advance of St. Patindividual winners, G. Farrelly, M.
rick's Day.
Don't fo.rget, Tuesday
Ennis and M. Noonan.
8th March, Band Hall at 8.30 p.m.
(sharp)
The boys Senior and Junior Badminton
There are a number of engagements
teams continued their winning ways
looming up, not least of which is
with a win over Drimnagh Castle.
They now go on to meet St. Andrews
our Concert on Sunday 10th April
and Terenure College in the Leinster
(to be confirmed) for which we
Semi-Finals.
are already preparing.
We hope
this year's event will be as big
Congratulations to Niall Doran on
a success as last year and we will
certainly do our utmost to ensure
reaching the Leinster Finals of the
We hope
Bank of Ireland Debating Competition.
a most enjoyable evening.
you, in turn, will give us your full
Nia}1 didn't manage to qualify for
the All Ireland Finals this year but
support. More affout this item next
he did great credit to himself and
month.
the school nonetheless.
That's all for now folks, se you
in April.
All our best wishes go with Thomas

ebE~NE

SHOPPING
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS
LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOURED

OPEN I a.m.

EVERY DAY

GLOSING TIMES:4

THUR$DAY - 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m.
SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESDAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.
~OUR
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Keane in the Leinster Final History
Mastermind Competition, due to
be held in . St. Patrick's Training
College in Drul"(1condra on the 2nd
March. Thomas' specialist subject
is the Life and Times of Charles
Stuart Parnell.
As usual the Debs Dance was the
social highlight of the year. The
boys and girls of the school were
splendidly turned out for the occasion
and a very enjoyable night was
had by all.
Many thanks to the very many parents
and friends of the school who
have given gifts of books trees
& shrubs to the school. It is not
possible to thank people individually,
so we hope all will accept this
as due acknowledgement.

LABOUR PARTY NOTES

Murphy

At the Maynooth Branch A.G.M.,
the following officers were elected,
ChairlT)an, Larry O'Brien.
Vice-Chairman, John McGinley.
Secretary & P.R.O.,Pat Moynan.
Treasurer, David Moynan.

"Provision of footpath from National
School at Moyglare Rd. This work
is presently in hand."
"pedestrian lights out of order at
Main St. I have notified Phillips
ELectrical, who are on contract
to the Council for maintenance
of these lights, regarding this work."

COMPLETE

*****

FUNERAL SERVICE TO'MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDINQ

DAY OR NIGHT.

*****
LOCAL

AGENT

PADDY'

INSET

SINKS

MAIN

DESMOND,

STREET,

PHONE

Motion submitted to the, Co. Council
by Councillor Emmet Stagg; "That
the Council request St. Patrick's
College to make the swimming facilities in the college available to
groups and individuals in the Maynooth area." Following discussion
of the motion, it was agreed that
the Co. Manager would contact
the college authorities.

COPPER

BOILERS,
PIPES

286366

Congratulations to our teams of
cross country runners. In competition
with all schools in Kildare, our school
won the following,
Girls U/14. G. Farrelly 1st. L Gleeson
3rd. School Team 1st.
Girls U/17. School Team 2nd.
Boys U/14. K. Fagan 3rd. School
Team 3rd.
Boys U/15. C. O'Donnell 2nd. School
Team 1st.
Boys U!20. K. Breslin 2nd.

Maynooth Ltd.

BEAUTIFUL

BATHROOM

SUITES

Telephone: 286371
SHOWERS

&

FITTINGS

MIXERS

&

****************
BACK

MAYNOOTH

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL

DOWDSTOWN,
OF

045 97397

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE - NAAS (045) 97397

BARRETTS
SUPPLIERS

PHONE

Undertakers

The large attendance heard reports
on the various activities carried
out by the branch. It is proposed
to hold our annual walk in aid of
the old folks in May. Our next meeting
will be held in the Geraldine Hall
at 8.30pm on .Monday 14th March.
All members and intending members
are requested to attend.
Replies received by Councillor' Emmet
Stagg from Co. Engineer. "Regarding
public lighting out of order at phase
4, Greenfield, I have asked the LS.B.
to attend to the matter as soon
as possible."

NAAS

OIL
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&

BURNERS

FITTING
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SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON KAHINA-CHEF & TIROLIA SOLID FUEL COOKERS
FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING &

HOURS OF OPENING:-

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

--'

I.~

Monday to Friday 9.a.m. to 9 ,p.m. - saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. :1:. .:
Closed:- Luncli
- 2 p.m. : Dinner 6 p.m. -- 1 ~.m.
.:)

~~~~~~~~j~'I"~~~~~~~~~
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CLd'SSIFIE

Seos,<,\m u,<,\
MAIN STREET.

CALOR KOSANGAS
DRESSMAKING, Zips replaced from
£1.20 Dresses, skirts & trousers hemmed, repaired or altered. Curtains
made from £3 per pair. ,"No Job
Too Small." An'y sewing job priced.
Call to Bernie Dunne, 1183 Greenfield.
HORSES &: PONIEs.. Expert person
available to exercise horse on a;
daily basis.
Phone 281320 after
4pm.
SINGlE BED. With gold draylon headboard as new for sale. Phone 286365.,
BUNGAlOW. 3 Bedroomed for ~ale
in Rail Pk. To view Phone 312499.
DOUBLE ,BED. With matress Jor sale,
Phone 286509.

Tel, 286202

COME AND VISIT OUR GARDEN SECTION

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS
FLOWER BULBS
ONION SETS

55p lb.

PELLETED SEED

50p pkt.

ENSPORTA LAWN SEED

112 kg £1.80
1112 kg £4.95

TOP GRADE LAWN SEED

112 kg £1.17
1112 kg £3.25

BROWN GOLD, POTTING COMPOST, MOSS PEAT
GARDEN CANES, SPADES, FORKS etc.

All the following ads may be seen
or enquired about at Geraghty's
Shop.
CHILD's BICYCLE Suit 6-12 yr. old.
CHILD's' DESK and chair in one' piece
design with cOl.Jnting frame.'
LADIES COAT New
p'etrol blue,
wool
lined" size 16, bargain for'
quick sale., '
TWO MEN's SUITS 3 piece size 40,
also ,'1 suit size 44, all in perfect
condition.
KITCHEN TABLE & '4 chairs as new.
LADIES SHOES White size 5, v~ry
ghood condition.
BABY's COT WANTED in good con, dition.
RED VELVET CURTAINS 1 pair fully
lined with pelmet. Size 72" wide
by 84" long. Phone 285298.
PINAfORE 1 ladies green, suede
3/4length sleeveless, also brQwn
leather 3/4 length sleeveless pinafore
in very good condition.WORK. WANTED
Reliable young girl over 18,' willing
to do light housework or mind children in their own home. Maynooth
or surrounding area.
GRINDS IN IRISH Intermediate and
Leaving certificate grinds gi ven
in Irish with special preparation
for Oral Leaving Cert.
PLAY PEN wanted in good condition.
Price reasonable.
2 KEYS on ring lost, green tag attached. Reward to finder.
SUM Of MONEY found in February.
Enquiries for
Shop Main St.

above

to

Geraghty's

OlD PEOPLE'S NOTES
The Annual General Meeting was
held on the 1st February in the
Health Centre. The following Officers
were elected for the coming year.
Mrs Bridie Brady - Chairperson.
Mrs Rita O'Reilly - Vice Chairperson.
Mrs Carol Barton - Secretary.
Mrs Freda Kelliher - Asst. Sec.
and P.R.O.
Mr. Kevin McGovern - Treasurer.
The committe'e also welcomed five
new members, Mrs Catherine Mulready, Mrs Mary O'Reilly, Mrs Catherine Duffe and two "brave" gentlemen,
Mr.
Kevin McGovern and
. Mr.
Des Walshe.
The gentlemen
are particularly welcome as it is
many years since we had any on
the committee.
The committee accepted with much
regret,
the .temporary resignation
of one of the longest serving members,
Mrs, .Marie Kelly. Mrs., Kelly has
been a member for 17 years and
has done remarkable work during
that
time. Needless to say that
when the year is over, we will
welcome Marie back with open
arms. We would like to take this
opportunity of thanking Mrs. Kelly
for help and guidance to all the
members and for her devotion to
all the old people.
We regret the error and apologise
to Tom Nolan, who organised the
Pub Collection for us before Chris-
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tmas. His helpers were Kevin Connolly
and Larry O'Brien. There was a
little mix up between that collection
and the poker classic (sorry about
that Tom).
Our next party will take place on
27th February in the S. V .D. Hostel
at 3.30 and as usual we look forward
to seeing all our friends again.
We would also like to remind you
that our Annual Church Gate Collection will be held on Sunday 27th
March and as always we know we
can depend on your generosity to
make this a great success - remembering as always " A Little help
is better than a Lot of pity."
Carol Barton, Sec.

t

•.
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RECENT DEATHS
We wish to expres our deepest sympathy to
Mrs Mona Murphy, Leinster Pk.,on
the death of her mother Mrs. Nancy
McAuley, Clonsilla, Co. Dublin.

"'~~~

Eddie Tracey Studio

~

5 BACHERLOR'S WALK

~

Phone
Res, 302185

DUBLIN 1

To the Wife, Family, Relatives and
Friends of the late Brian McDonald,
Clonfert. Brian was Manager of
the Ulster Bank, Main St. Maynooth.

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY
CHURCH

& RECEPTION

To the Relatives and Friends of
the late Desmond (Dessie) Coughlan,
Moyglare Rd.
To the Relatives and Friends of
the late Mrs. Edith' Annie Griffin,
Balraheen.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Coughlan ',- The Family of the late
Desmond (Dessie) Coughlan, 492
Mariaville, Maynooth, wish to express
their deepest, thanks to all who
sympathised with them in their recent
sad bereavement; those who sent
Mass cards, attended removal of
the Remains and those who gave
floral tributes.
A special word of thanks to the
PtiesCs of the Parish, the Presentation
Sisters and the Sisters of the Auxilia.
We would also like to thank the
staff of St. Stephens Hospital and
to all our kind neighbours and friends.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
will be offered for all in grateful
appreciation.

Tel.2SnU

DERMOT KfllY

GRAPEVINE
The next issue will be the April
issue and all articles for inclusion
in that issue should be handed in
on or before March 13th.

lTD.

We always keep a large selection
of :- **********************
NEW & USED CARS
TR.l\CTORS

III

III

*

TRUCKS

AGRICULTURAL

EQUIPMENT

come and see for· yourself

HI

*

*

In the February Newsletter we inadvertently omitted the name of Tom
Nolan from the notes regarding
the Pub Collection. We regret the
error and apologise to Tom who
organised this collection for us before
Christmas. His helpers were Kevir
Connolly and Larry O'Brien. There
was a little mix up between the
pub collection and the poker classic,
(Sorry about that Tom).
Maynooth Old People's Committee

Main Ford Dealers

Country

ho

Mill Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare, IRELAND,
LABOUR PARTY
ADVICE SERVICE
Councillor Emmet Stagg will be
in attendance at Caulfield's Lounge
every Saturday from 4 to 6pm.

COFFEES

He is also available at his own home,
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every Saturday
night.

LIGHT LUNCHES

If requested, Councillor Stagg, will
attend meetings of Residents Associations, Sports Clubs and oher voluntary organisations, to assist and
advise them with problems and programmes.

'*
*I

*

CRAFTS

GifTS fOR
MOTHER'S DAY

COUNTRY TEAS

MARCH 13th

GIFTS
11

*

I

horrible pictures of poor sheep pulled
to pieces. So make· sure your dog
is locked up at night. Remember
there is a law that says you can
be prosecuted for letting your dog
run loose between the hours of
Sunset and Sunrise. Farmers have
also made it clear that they will
shoot dogs they find chasing sheep.
You would'nt like your pet to be
shot. Would you? So please keep
your dogs under control at all times.

HEllO CHILDREN

Easter is just around the corner
once again. I suppose many of you
are keeping up the resolutions you
made at the start of Lent, but there
is one resolution we would like
you to make and that is to make
sure that where your pet dog is
at night. Especially this time of
year because it is time for the
little lambs to be born.
Many of you will have seen the
pictures on television recently, of
the damage stray dogs can do to
sheep and you will agree they were

known personalities. What we want
you to do, is guess who they are.
When you have the answers, write
them in the spaces provided and
send them to John Read, 86 Rail
Park or Leo McGlynn, 857 Greenfield,
on or before 13th March.
So until
you all.

As you are aware by now, Sunday
March 6th, is National Walk Day
in aid of the Irish Wheelchair Association. Now this is a very worthwhile
cause and everybody should be out
walking,
to help those who are
less fortunate than themselves. So
come out and walk or run, whichever
you like, but don't forget to get
people to sponsor you as this is
important. Lets see you all there
on March 6th.
Well children this month, instead
of the colouring competition we
usually give you, we are going to
have a little guessing game. We
are publishing pictures of two well-

next

month,

God

Bless

The winners of last month's competition were
Karen O'Sullivan, 16 Rail pk.
Ann-Marie O'Donoghue, 33 Greenfieid
Dr.
Celine Galligan, 6 Maynooth Pk.
Audrey Farrelly, Laraghbryan.
Audrey Cannon, 2 Rail Pk.
And the runners-up were
Geraldine McGlynn, 857 Greenfield.
Christopher Tracey, 837 Greenfield.
Siobhan Flanagan, 754 Greenfield.
Linda Bradley, 49 Cluain Aoibhinn.
Bronagh Kavanagh, Newtown.
Marilyn Boyd, 517 Newtown.
Bernie Fitzpatrick, 8 Maynooth Pk.
Antoinette Mooney, 826 Greenfield.
Brian Boland, 53 Maynooth Pk.
Marlene Filbert, 47 Cluain Aoibhinn.

Q.

Who is He?

A• • • • •

REMEMBER SUNDAY MARCH 13th.

Mothers

Day

NAME _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __

A vail of Your

RED ROSES or MIXED BOUQUETS
AT

TheTownCPlower
GJ>ot
Centre Shopping Mall
Main St.

SPECIALISTS IN,

Phone 285386
Open Sunday lOam to 2pm.
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
FUNERAL TRIBUTES

WEDDING BOUQUETS
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Q.

Who is He?

A. . • . .

on. Once our midfield of R. Hayden,
K. Breslin and D. Brilly had gained
the upperhand, goals came through
P. I?owell 2, B. Bean 2 and R.
Hayden.

AGE _ _ _ _ _ __
POST PRIMARY SCHOOl

Niall Doran, a"- Third Year Student
of the Post Primary Schol, reached
the Leinster Final of the All-Ireland
Schools Debating Competition in
Trinity College, Dublin on Tuesday
15th February. On the night, he
opposed the motion: That Ireland's
Neutrality is a Fallacy. Niall faced
teams and individuals from Gormanstown College, Catholic University
School, Belvedere College (winners)
and many more.
Congratulations to the Senior Soccer
team who won the Kildare Vocational
Schools Championships. They beat
Kildare 5-2 in a rugged final. Maynooth dominated throughout but
found goals hard to come by early

Also congratulations to the following
cross-country runners, who have
reached the Leinster Schools Finals.
Graihne Farrelly, Enda Gleeson, Sara
Breslin, Helen Tracey, Fiona O'Connor
and Mairead Noonan.

History Mastermind.
In a competition organised by the
History Teachers Association of
Ireland, (Dublin Branch), Thomas
Keane (Leaving Cert.), has won
his way to the finals on March
2nd, in St. Patrick's College, Drumcondra. Thomas' extensive general knowledge, and his cool head, will stand
him in good stead, and as always
he will do us proud.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAYS

11 th Feb. Kevin Galligan, Maynooth
Pk.
11 th Mar. Celine Galligan, Maynooth
Pk.
11 th Mar. Emma Cassidy, Convent
Rd.
22nd Feb. Billy Newton, Greenfield.
22yrs.
23rd Feb. Stephen King, Greenfield.
7yrs.
22nd Mar. Mark O'Brien, Newtown.
12yrs.
13th Mc.l. Joanne O'Brien, Newtown.
11 yrs.
25th Mar. Sinead Cummins, Nerwtown.
1 yrs.
17th Mar. Ian Cummins, Newtown.
20yrs.
12th Feb. Mrs Ian Cummins, Newtown.
19yrs.
27th Feb. Gerard McTernan, Greenfield.
25th Feb. Larry Mc Ternan, Kilcock.
29th Jan.
Geraldine Bean, Green
View.
27th Feb. Thomas Bean, Main St.

SCOUT NEWS

boxes placed in the local shops,
helped to swell the number of bulbs.
At the moment, the ground's of
St. Mary's are unveiling the fruits
of the labours of our scouts and
cubs, as yellow stars of colour unfold
beneath the trees and in the lawned
areas. The planting operation was
overlooked by the hospital gardener,
for which we want to say 'Thank
You'. Matron entertained the boys
and their leaders to tea and biscuits,
before they began their journey
home to Maynooth. A happy day
being had by all.

Cubs and Scouts are busy again
with thoughts of hikes, camps and
Spring/Summer projects. All are
recovering from the sobering effects
of the Winter frosts, but plans for
the coming season have not been
neglected.
Las t 1\ utumn,
Tony Muldowney,
was invested as Unit Leader and
Ken O'Brien as Asst. Leader. Betty
Begley was invested as Cub Leader.
All investitures tok place at the
RegirJnal
Mass held in Maynooth,
which was a huge- success and was
very well attended by all the neighbouring units and parents of cubs
and scouts. Before the Mass a colourful and impressive parade took place,
to the Church, of all the scout
units, withy unit flags flying and
the Maynooth Band adding the dash
of verve needed on such an occassion.

Above
Grainne Farrelly 1st, Enda Gleeson
2nd. Pictured after the All-Ireland
at Lusk.

Below
Michelle Ennis on the winner's rostrum,
a fter her victory in the recent
U/10 All-Ireland at Lusk.

It was with regret that we
heard
of the death of Mrs Conway,
Eamonn's mother. Eamonn has been
a leader with the 8th Kildare for
some time and has always been
caring & generous with his time
to our boys. Our sympathy goes
to him and his family.
An A.G.M. of parents and friends
of the 8th Kildare will take place
on March 21st, so keep this date
free and come along and learn about
the plans for 1983. You will probably
find it very useful and youe children
NEED you there.

1982 was the "Year of the Aged"
and to mark this special year, the
8th Kildare, planted spring bulbs
in the grounds of St. Mary's Hospital,
which caters largely for elderly
people. The bulbs were donated
by various nurseries and collection

The preparations for the St. Patrick's
Day Parade are well under and
the 8th Kildare will be lending themselves to the task of organising
their float and format. So you can
look forward to a
colourful march.
SWIMMIN~

CLUB

Present sessions are drawing to a
close and new sessions will commence
immediately. Before Christmas we
took -on a lot of children from our
waiting list, which means the waiting
list is now open for more names.
Parents wishing to put their children's
names on this waiting list, can do
so by contacting Mrs. Susan Igoe,
Secretary (Phone 285497).
Boys and girls please practice hard
for the next few weeks, as we
hope to have you all swimming
for your Annual Awards before Easter.
Also boys and girls, and parents
too, we hope to see you all on
St. Patrick's Day, walking behind
the Swimming Club Float in the
annual parade.
Adult sessions are in full swing at
the moment also. Details can be
had from Mrs. Mgt. Molloy or Mrs.
Marie Duff.

Atthe Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge
PHONE 288545 / 271529
We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OUR YARD
. Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, Insulation, etc.
WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Doors and Windows Supplied

FROM OUR SHOP
Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Copper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
Doors, Odearest and SiP.sta Beds and Cots.

·FR M OUR PAINT SHOP
Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls, Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and Dyes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes
MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS
14

PAVING SLABS
15

C.O.D. DELIVERY SERVICE

the 'Firsts' withy an uphill battle,
if they hope to be in contention
for League honours next May. The
2nd & 3rd teams were both idle.

COMMUNITY GAMES

still have not quite recovered
from the pleasant shock I got on
entering the room at the last Community Games meeting. Two rows of
parents, it seemed like a mirage.
One quick glance showed Town
Slickers on one side and the Country
Cousins on the other. To evev things
up, I joined on to the Country Cousins.
After all we are trying to do away
with apartheid (somebody is sure
to bash me up for that).
hereby pronounce Willie Coughlan
a great Chairman. He might have
a job for life if he minds it. He
is a good general. He kept firing
jobs around without asking " will
you". Kep thyat up Willie. It was
a lively meeting. We tried to learn
from past mistakes and form a set
of rules for local level which will
protect the committee and keep
everybody happy. A lot of time
was given over to how to collect
funds for this years games. We will,
of course, have our house to house
collection and we are sure the people
of Maynooth will not let us down,
but on the other hands with rising
costs it seemed only right to try
and keep some fund raising going.
Five a side soccer and gaelic was
suggested and of course, rounders,
a firm favourite, district against
district, when the evenings get a
little brighter and a little warmer.
Freddie approves of us, have that
straight from the horses mouth,
so I am sure he will cut the grass
when we decide to bring the Harbour
Field to life. As well as the children
competing in the rounders, we will
have the parents. Unisex of course.
Here I expect Ladychapel will be
regarding themselves as firm favourites. What ever it is about Ladychapel, all the ladies up there seem
to have good pins, and they can

WASTE

MAYNOOTH
TYPING &. ANSAFONE SERVICE

MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE

c$ylVta 8e",kirlS

CHIMNEY CLEANING
by

Phone 286834 or. 286606
We regret any inconvenience
caused to our clients due to
usual number out of ordpr

VACUUM & BRUSH
also
CARPET STEAMING
Peter Doyle

MARKET HOUSE,
DUBLIN ROAD,
MAYNOOTH.

Phone 280950

gallop too. Yes I admit I was listening
to Nial Toibin in the Ballroom of
Romance.
On the other hand, the same cannot
be said for the Ladychapel men.
This is where the Townies may
shine.
think the dads from the.
town can gallop faster.
Of course the borderline cases might
make a difference. For instance
take John and Betty O'Connor. We
do not know whether to call them
Country Cousins or City Slickers.
Well time will tell, the winning team
must then challenge "Salesians",
that is if they are not faraid to
accept. After all they will have
no ladies to help them, unless the
co-operators join in.
want to
When the time comes
see teams from every area both
of parents and children. Are you
listening Rail Park. It is all right
Joe, I like your boulder and your
wall. Cluain Aoibhinn, where were
you last year? Come on Tommy,
get somebody up there moving.
This year Eva, how about you looking
after Newtown, with your ability
to organise and your Salesian spirit.
Now who can we put in charge
of Greenfield. Coe on Uncle Leo,
surely you can get something going.
And how about Susan and Mary
up in Carton Court?

TEL; 286834

Enough of nonsense, back to business.
THere is 100m. U/17 to National
Level for Boys and Girls this year.
For the swimmers, an U/10 Back
Stroke. U/14 Art and U/14 Girls
Rounders. There may be more, tell
'you next month. Oh, the indoor
teams are already paid for, so start
practicing. This year, thanks to
Post Primary offering facilities,
I understand our Chairman intends
entering an U/16 Boys and Girls
Table Tennis team. It is nice to
add something to the games every
year.
Keep up the attendance at the
Community Games Meetings. Will
Residents Associations see that the
children in their area have a Mam
or Dad to represent them. It is
the only way to keep in touch with
all that is happening and it only
means about 5 meetings per year.

SOCCER NOTES

Weather conditions have curtailed
the games program and only a few
games were played.
23rd January. Maynooth 4, Central
Bank O. No problems for the 'Firsts'
with a convincing win and two
more points. C. Boyce, E. Moen,
E. Ledwith and V. Moore scored
the home sides goals.
Maynooth 3rds 4, Ashbourne 1. The
'Thirds' were always on top and
T. McTernan, W. Saults, G. Tracey
and M. Murtagh scored the all important goals.
6th February. Dunboyne 1, Maynooth
O. In this local derby, a below par
performance was never good enough
against a much more determined
°to
OppOSI lon, who scored the only
goal mid-way through the first half.
The loss of these two points, leaves

O'NEILLS

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 286255

FOR QUALITY MEATS

Congratulations to the following
winners in our weekly club draw,
26th Jan. Week 48. Tony Dunning,
Greenfield Dr. £100.
2nd Feb. Week 49. Pauline Dowling,
Greenfield, £100.
9th Feb. Week 50. Maeve Casey,
c/o' Post Office, Main St. £100.
16th Feb. Week 51. Patrick Headon,
Ballygoran Stud, £100.
By next issue, our latest Super Prize
winner of £500 will be known and
ythe draw
011 h
WI
ave completed its
first year. There will be
one
a new
commencing in early March

****:******
£1.25
£10.00
£16.00
£30.00

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

PHON E :16

Tel. 286132

and those disappointed people who
could not get into the last draw
can have particulars from any committe member.
The club would like once again
to thank all those wh h
0
ave supported our weekly draw and a special
thanks to the Bingo Committee
for the use of the Hall each Wednesday night.

R
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THE SPORTS LOCKER
UNIT 5 MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
(PROP. TOMMY McDONNELL)
Late Opening
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 9.30 • 6.30pm

Thursday lit Fri day until 9 p.m.

SPECIALS IN TRAINING SHOES
NIKE TERRA £~ now £29.90
NEW BALANCE £~O now £19.90

NIEE INTERNASTIST £3~0 now £29.90
BROOKS SUPREME £2~0 now £19.90

It's worth your while to pay a visit to the Sports Locker
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN,

Column Inch
Third Page
Half Page
Full Page

MINI·BUS FOR
HIRE

LARGE RANGE OF TRACK SUITS IN ALL SIZES
KEENEST PRICES

Rellta·-Ski p

per
per
per
per

All enquiries to "The Editor"
86 Rail Park, Maynooth.

ATHLETIC SPIKES ~ now £19.90

DISPOSAL
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Remember when it comes to Community Games, CO-OPERATION is the
theme 0 which we flourish.
Peig Lynch, P.R.O.

13th February. Sheeran Cup. Horseleap
4, Maynooth 3. It took extra time
to seperate these two evenly matched
sides. The. 'Seconds' playing away
to their Co. Westmeath rivals, came
from 3-1 down to bring the game
into extra time but the opposition
had the last say with a good goal
15 minutes from time. J. Nolan,
V.
Moore and O. Durack scored
the MAynooth goals. The 1st & 3rd
teams were both idle.

MAvl'iUU I M

ADVERTISING RA'fES

STRAFFAN
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ATHLETIC CLUB
Sunday, January 23rd, brought the
club to Ballinacree in Co. Westmeath,
for the last of this years Leinster
Championships and here on a bitterly
cold afternoon, Grainne Farrelly
was our lone winner, when in winning
the U/15 event, she duly completed
the Leinster double for 1982. this
was a very good performance from
Grainne, who had to pull out all
the stops to beat off the challenge
of a Dublin girl and indeed the
race was in contention up to the
final 100m's and with - the Maynooth
girl elegible for U/15 again next
year, then a bright future is assured.
Michelle Ennis was the next best
placed member of the club, when
in finishing in 2nd place in the U/11
event, she ran her usual strong
race, being in contention at all
times and finishing very strongly
over the last few hundred metres,
to hold off a very strong Louth
challenge. Emer Farrelly, Catherine
Gleeson and Carmel Noonan, were
our other runners in this event but
a total team points of 85 were
not sufficient to gain any team
prize.
For the boys, Paschal Ennis, fresh
from his Ras na h'Eireann run was
our lone standard bearer in the
U/15 event and although not getting
the best of luck at some staoes
of the race, finished a very creditable
34th.
Gillian Deane, Shelley Breslin and
Betty O'Connor were in the Senior
Ladies event and here Gillian was
our best placed at the end, coming
in 7th place.
Anthony Smith and Gavin Callaghan
finished in the middle of the field
in the Boys U/11 and finally Pearse
Breslin, Mick Gleeson and Tony
Callaghan did the honours in the
Senior Mens event and duly completed
whwt was a very stiff course.
Lusk Co. Dublin. 6/2/1983.
I am sure that at times up in the
G.A.A. field on a Tuesday or Thursday

MAYNOOTH SIMON

COMMUNITY APPEAL

Annual 2nd year Charity Appeal will take place in the form of a

Charity Walk on St. Patrick's Day
and not as in previous years in the form of a jumble sale.
Appeal is open until March 24th.
Donations very much appreciated.
All subscriptions greatly accepted, to

John Bannon. St. Patrick's College, Maynooth.
night, that some of our juveniles
must be very sorry that they ever
heard of the Athletic Club, but
as nothing in life ever comes easy,
it is only by hard training and attention to what their trainers tell them,
that enables the runners to have
their share os successes.
So it was on this Sunday at Lusk
in Co. Dublin when, on a day where
the wind blew both cold and strong,
it was only the brave who survived
and Maynooth can be proud of the
fact that everyone of our runners
who started the race, finished, and
never flinched in the face of adversity.
Michelle Ennis was first into the
fray and setting out in front, made
every post a winning one, and can
be justifiably proud of her gold
medal at the end of the day. Michelle
had as her team mates, Carmel
Noonan 45th, Ashling Kelly 63rd
and Catherine Gleeson 65th.
The Girls U/12 were closely grouped
all the way and despite not getting
an individual medal, had a great
performance from Emer Farrelly
8th, Fiona Lawlor 9th, Paula Kelly
10th and Sharon Ennis 31 st. These
placings made the girls 2nd club
and 3nd county.
The girls U/14 gave us the race
of the day, as Grainne Farrelly set
out from the start to prove that
last years double was no fluke,
opened up a good lead in the early
stages and had the more fancied
runners lo~t before the turn for

home. Enda Gleeson, who finished
2nd in this race, ran a 'blinder'
and can look forward to the U/13
age group in Clare in a few weeks
time. Helen Tracey was 17th and
Nuala Noonan 42nd and these placings
made Maynooth 1st club and 3rd
county.
In the girls U/16, Mairead Noonan
was our lone representative and
she finished in 10th place.
None of our boys were in the medals,
but Paschal Ennis was the brightest
star, with a great run in the U/14
event where he finished in 5th place.
As Paschal has only very recently
made a comeback, then this was
a very good placing. Brian McHale
was 9th in the Boys U/10, with
Anthony Smith 40th, Austin Noonan
65th and Gavin Callaghan 63rd.
In the Boys U/12 Frank Desmond
was 18th, Enda Breslin 36th, Paraic
McHale 42nd, David Faherty 68th
and Darren Moore 77th.
As I said at the beginning of this
article, training plays a very big
part in any success and it always
seems a pity that more children
do not avail of the facilities that
the Athletic Club have, and come
up any Tuesday or Thursday night
to the G.A.A. field, jog around,
see do they like the idea and have
a chat with any of the people there.
There is great sport to be had,
it is good for the "kids" to have
something to do and some budding
stars may be just awaiting discovery.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

p~

BRADY

MAYNOOTH, CO. KI LDARE. Phone: 286225
SOUP,sANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAI LABLE

Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.
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G.A.A. Club
The following officers were elected
at our A.G.M. on Monday 10th January,
in the Geraldine Hall.
Presidents:- Jim Nolan, Josie Murphy,
Benny Farrelly, Dinny Breen and
Phil Brady.
Vice Presidents:- Tom Moore, Ome
Reilly, Tim Twomey and Peter Delaney
Chairman:- Joe Nevin.
Vice Chairman:- Fred Leavy.
Secretary:- Tommy Fay.
Treasurer:- Pat Comerford.
Committee:- C. Feeney, Martin Scanlon,
S. Feeney, P. Tobin, D. Breen,
M. Gleeson, M. Donnelly, P. Carr,
T. McTernan, B. Foran, Josie Murphy
and Tom Moore.

300 Club Draw January.
£100 Seamus Dolan, Carton Court.
Tkt. 183. Seller Ben Foran.
£50 O. Farrell, 441 Easton Rd. Leixlip.
Tkt. 42. Seller Tony McTernan.
£20 Ted Connolly, c/o Manor Mills.
Tkt. 111. Seller Eddie Dunne.
£5 Aishling Mooney, 9. Straffan
Way. Tkt. 216. Seller Ben Foran.
£5 Camel, c/o Dave. Tkt. 206. Seller
Ben Foran.
£5 K. McKeogh, c/o F. Walsh.Tkt.
22. Seller Fran Walsh.
£5 Bernadette Edwards, c/o Joey
Edwards. Tkt. 269. Seller Joey Edwards.

300 Club Draw February
£100 Tor:nmy Fay, Parson St. Tkt.
90. Seller T. Fay.
£50 Patrick Carr, Rail Pk. Tkt.
11. Seller P. Carr.
£20 Patricia Hannon, Humeswood,
Co. Wicklow. Tkt. 156. Seller B.
Foran.
£5 Paul McCourt, c/o Doss. Tkt.
85. Seller T. Fay.
£5 Dudley Bennett, c/o Manor Mills.'
Tkt. 204. Seller E. Dunne.
£5 Pat Lynch, 69 Maynooth Pk.
Tkt. 294. Seller M. Gillick.
£5 Tom Geraghty, 3 Carton Court.
Tkt. 131. Seller B. Foran.

'Newsagen's • f;onfeetioners

Greenfield

Estate~

• Tohaeconists

Maynooth

REMEMBER SUNDAY MARCH 13th IS
Football Selectors.
Junior 'A' C.' Feeney, T. Fay and
P. Tobin.
Junior 'B' to be elected.
U/21 T. Fay, S. Moore and M. Scanlon.
U/18 M. Donnelly and T. McTernan.
U/16 J. Ennis and T. Geraghty.
U/14 J. Ennis, J. Nevin and E. Gallagher.
Hurling Selectors
Junior M. Gleeson and P. Comerford.
U/14 & U/12 M. Gleeson, P. Comerford and P. Cassels.
Captains
Football:- C. Feeney.
Hurling:- P. Comerford.
League Fixtures 1983
Mar 6th Mooretown Away 3pm
Mar 13th Robertstown Home 12
noon.
Mar 20th Two Mile House Away
3pm
Mar 27th Grange Away 3pm
Apr 10th Caragh Home 3pm
Apr 24th a bye in league.
May 8th Athgarvan Home 3pm
May 15th Cappagh Away 3pm
May 22nd Celbridge Home 3pm
Later Clongorey Away.
Later Rheban Home.

MOTHER's DAY
For the Best Range of Cards in Town
go to SEAN'S Greenfield Estate.
St. Patrick's Day, Easter, First Communion & Confirmation
A Beautiful Selection now in Stock
HAPPY BIRTHDAYS
10th Feb. Mrs. Gerry Coyne, Dunboyne
Rd.
11 th Feb. Mrs. Rossiter, Leinster
Pk.
14th Feb. Mrs. Hardiman, Leinster
Pk.
24th Feb. Mrs. Lorrie Farrelly, Newtown.
1st Mar. Keith Tracey, The Green.
16th Mar. Mrs. Waldron, Leinster
Pk.
24th Mar. Mrs. Lavin. Old Carton.
7th Mar. Rose Bean, Rye View.
30th Mar. Nicholas Farelly, O'Neill
Pk.
22nd Mar. Toni Read, Rail Pk.
24th Mar. Trevor Cassidy, Dunboyne
Rd. 2yrs.
2nd Mar. Pat Begley, Pound St.
12th Mar. Betty Begley, Pound St.
11 th Mar. Brian Murphy, Leinster
Pk.
19

22nd Mar. Fr. Paddy Monaghan,
Greenfield.
5th Mar. Mrs Collette Edgar, New
Zealand, formerly Collette O'Sullivan,
O'Neill Pk., from her Father, Brother,
Sister, Relatives and many friends.
17th Mar. Katie Morgan, Ofalia House,
Edenderry.
20th Mar. Denise McCarron, Greenfield.
21st Mar. Sharon Murphy, Coneyboro,
Celbridge.

ELECTRICIAN
available
No Job Too Small

Estimates Free
Michael Judge
Ring 286110
between 11 - 7 o'clock

The

ational Dairy Council

The National Dairy Council MILK RUN takes
place on Sunday, 20 March next in hundreds of
venues around the country. This
be a
run/jog/walk family fun day for children, mums,
dads, grannies, grandads and everybody.

will

The Run is sponsored and organised by the NDC
and the money collected will. go to the Mental
Health Association of Ireland and to a new
National Mental Health Resource Centre in St
Brendan's Hospital, Grangegorman.
The MHAI is a national voluntary organisation
with 33 local associations around the country.
Local associations are made up of ordinary people
like yourself and your friends who volunteer to
help the mentally ill.
St Brendan's Hospital Branch is now well advanced
in the planning of the new Resource Centre and
hope to start building later this year. The cost will
be approximately £350,000.
The Branch in St Ita's Hospital, Portrarie, serves
the North Dublin area and its members are fully
committed to promoting the new Resource Centre
in St Brendan's.
The Centre is being widely welcomed as an essential
break-through for rehabilitation programmes.
You can help us by sponsoring a runner, jpgger,
walker for so much a mile; coming out yourself
with your family or friends and joining in the fun;
encouraging others to sponsor somebody or to
participate in the Run.

Why should you care about
mental illness?
1. Because you are most likely to be confronted
by it sometime: yourself, a member of your family,
a relative, or a friend.
2. Because of the economic stresses at the present
time, more and more people are not able to cope.
(Apart from that, even the common cold can bring
about psychological disturbances causing illness
and absenteeism).
3. Because one in three persons cons1Jlting their
general practitioner has a psychiatric aspect to his
or her illness.
4. Because one person in nine will be affected by
mental illness at some time in his or her lifetime.
5. Because there are approximately 13,500 people
in psychiatric hospitals at present and about 38,000
attending outpatient clinics annually.
6. Because the~e problems cannot be tackled by
medicine alone it is essential that the mentally ill are
not isolated from their normal social surroundings.
7. Because less than a century ago disturbed
people were locked up, while nowadays very many
are treated in clinics and day centres and can leturn
to their families.

This is a tremendous fund-raising
challenge but

YOU CAN HELP
For further information please contact

. B. CUNNINGHAM
PH. 286428

226 or
garet O'Connor, tel 450337

TOWN CENTRE, MAIN ST., MAYNOOTH
Phone 286834 A Regd. Office
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APRIL

GRAPEVINE

opp. Le Chef Restaurant

The next issue of the Newsletter
will be the May issue and all articles

*

METAL, PLASTIC, TIMBER SIGNS

*

*

handed

*

*

To

Zambia for Fr.

Aodhan McCrystal

Fr. Pat O'Mahony, from the Old
Folks and their many friends and
also
from Liam,
Margaret,
Tony

&

& THomas Bean.

*

The new library is really beautiful
and we sincerely hope that everyone
appreciates it and keep always as
it is now.

*

To

New

*

of dangerous liquids has been received
and we hope to publish the important
points in future issues.

To

Guinea
Alan

Australia

Rochford
Mrs Pat

HIRE DRIVE CARS
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
FIESTA'S

To Pakistan for Fr. John Nevin from
all his friends.

& Fr.
friends.

The plans for dealing with a spillage

for

Fr.

Geoghegan

for

Dick

Liam

SIERRA'S

DERMOT KELLY Ltd.
Kilcock.

Phone (01) 287311

Dunne

from

&

ESCORT'S

thier

Dolores

and. Family from Mr &
Hand (Parents) and also

To Canada for Charlie & Suzanne
Pegley and Family from Liam, Margaret
, Tony & Thomas Bean.

from Liam, Margaret, Tony & Thomas
Bean.

SIGNWRITING
VANS, TRUCKS, SHOP FRONTS
INTERIOR SIGNS

20p

EASTER GREETINGS

for
that issue should be
in on or before April 17th.

MAKERS OF

PRICE

-

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

PI-KH: 286321

SEEDS * FLOWER POTS * PATIO TUBS
FLOWER BULBS * SHRUBS * MOSS PEAT * POTTING COMPOST
1. C. 1. ,

Phone or call anytime
EXTRA SPECIAL
BERGER SUPERFLAT
£6.50 (5 Litres)

MURPHY t S, P • B. 1. , GARDEN CHEMICALS
1963 WALPAPER IN STOCK
PHILLIPS ELECTRIC
UNDERBLANKETS
FROM £17.95

E.K.C.O. CHERRYWooD
KITCHEN TOOLS
CLEARING AT £ 1 .99

,~
•••3.0.-_6
••O.O.pm_MO_N.-_S.AT
~.._~~
~ _ _ _ _0.P.EN.I.N.G_HO.U.RS_9
LATE OPENING THUR
& FRI
TILL 9.00pm_ _ _ _~:"'_~
~9

E.

LABOUR PARTY NOTES

& SON
M.I.A.V.1.

Following representations by Councillor
Stagg, the undermentioned problems
have been referred to the County
Engineer.
1. Severe ponding
Greenfield.

of

water

at

Auctioneers,

2.Unauthorised signs in O'Neill Park
and other areas of Maynooth. The
Engineer replied that the signs concerned would be remoVed before
the end of March.
3. Storm drain blocked at Old Greenfields (near Straffan Road).
4. Public lights out of order between
phase 3 & phase 4, Greenfield.
5. Condition of road at Old Rail
Park.
6. Dumping of cars at Phase 3 Greenfield.
;rhe Engineer
replied that
the matter will be investigated and
the cars removed in due course.
7. Landscaping of Phase 4 Greenfield.
The. Enginneer replied that the Council's
consulting architects will be
informed of the complaint.
8. Repairs to public light at phase
4 Greenfield.
9. Potholes at entrance to Carton
Avenue and on Dunboyne Road.

AGENTS FOR:
EDUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

MAYNOOTH,

IN HAIR

Following the annual
reports,
the
new committee was elected as follows,
Chairman,
P.
O'Hare (Newtown).
Vice-Charirman,
S. Dwyer (Leixlip).
Secretary,
Ann O'More (Newtown).
Treasurers, Mrs Cunningham (Carbury)
and M.
Condon (Celbridge).
Area
Organiser, J. O'Neill (Leixlip). Delegates to Constituency, Frank Tyrrell
(Carbury) and Kay Travers (Kilcock).

John (Now Manager) and Bobbie
our two Successful Stylists from Grafton St.
have moved back to Shape-in-Hair Lucan
Besides Tesco Shopping Cent;e.
'
oWe would like you to move too.

Gaffney and P. Sherlock.
by the plan and to submit ammendments, if the plan is seen to be
otherwise.
Lists of current planning permission
applications and decisions are displayed in the Public Library and
should be regularly inspected.
Deputy Joe Birmingham T.D.
will
attend at Caulfield's Lounge, Main
St., on the fourth Saturday of eacr
month from 12.30 until 1.30.

MAYNOOTH NEWSlETTm
The 5 year County Council Draft
Development Plan for
Maynooth
will shortly be on display in the
local Library, and all Clubs, Residents
Associations and other organisations
and private individuals are urged
to examine
same to ensure that
their
interests are being served

Property House,

Telephone: 28612819

Phone 283218
The A.G.M. of the Clane electoral
area was held on Monday 21st February, in the Geraldine Inn, Straffan.

Estate Agents,

Valuers, Property Consultants
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fINE GAEL NOTES

ADVERTISING RATES

***

*: * .* * * * •
£1.25 per Column Inch
£10.00 per Third Page
£16.00 per Half Page
£3OJ)() per full Page
All enquiries to "The Editor"
86 Rail Park, Maynooth.

fINE GAEL NOTES
Replies received from Kildare Co.
Co.
to representations made by
Bernard Durkan T .D.
Regarding sites in Maynooth, it is
likely that there will be 11 sites
available in the curent year, although
this has not yet been finalised.
There are no sites available in Leixlip
or Celbridge.
Remedial work has been undertaken
in the past week on the road between Maynooth!Celbridge.
Next meeting:- Easter Monday falling
on our monthly date, the April meeting
. will be re-arranged and all members
advised by post.
Robert O'Reilly. P.R.O.

Country Shop
Mill Street, Maynootb, Co. Kildare, IRELAND.

On Thursday 24'!;h February,
the
agricultural committee elected delegates to meet the Minister of Agriculture on a monthly basis. They were
Chairman Ted Coonan, Vice-Chairman
Brendan Weld, Secretary Frank Tyrrell
and committe D. Clifford, P. Coonan,
M. Robinson and R. O'Reilly.
The Maynooth Branch A.G.M.
was
held on Tuesday March 1st. Minister
of State, Nuala Fennell, addressed
the meeting on Parliamentary reform.
Officers elected for 1983.
Chairman, S. Griffin. Vice-Chairperson,
Rose Bean. Secretary, Claire Cullen.
P.R.O., Robert" O'Reilly. Branch Organiser,
M.
Kellegher.
Treasurers,
M.

The Kildare Constituency Executive
A.G.M. held on March 7th at Lumville
Ho. elected the following~
Chairman,
T. Gillespie (Newbridge).
Vice-Chairman, Phil Hennessy (Castledermot).
Secretary,
M. Finnegan.
Treasurer, C. Travers (Clane). Deputy
M.
Manning chaired the meeting.
The meeting was addressed by Alan
Dukes,
Minister for Finance,
who
explained in detail the extent of
our external borrowing and the consequential cost to the tax payer. Deputy
B. Durkan spoke on National and
Local Affairs.

L

Following representations
by Deputy
B. Durkan to C.I.E.. these replies
were received.
1. Route 67. As stated in my letter
of January 26th, we are prepared
to extend route 67 a short distance
along the Maynooth Road,
when
a sui table bus turning facility is
available. On the question of the
level
of service; while service is
infrequent. it is capable of meetion
thye passenger demand.
2. Interlinking routes 66-67. I outlined
our views on this in my letter of
January 26th. Such an interlinking
of services would involve
additional
costs which could not be justified
at present.

,

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

* The Family Shoe Store *
** JUST ARRIVED **

CLARK'S and START-RITE Kiddies Sandals

COFFEES

'*
*
*I

"LEVIS" Casuals for Men, Women & Children

LIGHT LUNCHES
COUNTRY TEAS
CRAFTS

GIFTS
FOR
EASTER

Large Range of COMMUNION - CONFIRMATION Shoes
and
FOR LADIES - Shoes & Sandals with Hand Bags to Match

Fully trained staff in attendance.

GIFTS
2

3

3. Newtown, Confey. The position
as set out in my letter of June
23rd has not changed.
The area
is most unsuitable to the provision
of a bus service from an operational
and cost viewpoint. We intend to
provide a rail service as soon as
the necessary capital
and rolling
stock is available.
4. Route 66a via Green Lane. The
Easton Park Residents
Association
the
operation
of buses
objected to
along Green Lane, on the basis of
view was that
while
safety.
Our
we reserve our right
to operate
along any road suitable for buses,
we would not proceed in this instance
as the change was not essential.
Following your further representations,
we will contact Easton Park Residents
Association

on

the

their view.
Yours Sincerely,
Liam st.
John

matter

Devlin,

to

seek

Chairman.

ELECTRICIAN
available
No Job Too Small

Estimates Free
Michael Judge
Ring 286110
between 11 - 7 o'clock
BAND BULLETIN.
Last month saw the close of another
chapter in the Annals of Maynooth
Band,
when Mick Murphy passed
away quietly at the home of his
daughter Eilis.
Mick was one of those truly 'loyal
Band members who put the Band
before everything else.
To those
who cannot quite remember Mick,
perhaps
the fact
that he used
to spend all his Summer holidays
each year walking the countryside
selling tickets for the Band's annual
draw on the Galway Plate,
will
give some idea of the man's feelings
for the Band.
His last visit to the Band Hall
was
on Christmas morning last,
something he made a point of
and it seems
doing every year,

Murphy
COMPLETJ!

Undertakers
*****
FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH

PHONE

045 97391
HOOVER
Pk.

AND SURROUNDltUi·

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE -- NAAS (045) 97391
DAY OR NIGHT.

AGENT

PADDY

DESMOND,

MAIN

STREET,

PHON~

difficult to realize that we will
not be seeing him on next Christmas
morning.
Mick was buried with full Band
honours,
something we know he
would dearly have cherished, and
we take this opportunity of extending our sincere sympathy. to his
children and grand-children
The month of March, to the Band,
means the St. Patrick's Day Parade
and, once again, we made an attempt
to organise the Parade
The meeting
before 17th March.
to arrange details was once again
a dismal failure with only Scouts,
Maher School of Dancing and the
Labour Party represented.
With
limited details to work on,
we
tried valiantly to give some semblance of order
to the Parade
but, as in previous years, if you
will pardon the pun - we were
again left to 'play it by ear'.
The big day dawned grey and
overcast
and by ten o'clock a
thin drizzle appeared to dampen
spirits but, 10 and behold, the rain
disappeared within the hour and
by
the time the flto assemble,
we were blessed with a mild, dry
though grey morning.

Despite
als, we
moving
What a
Scouts,
Dancers

the usual last minute arrivmanaged to get the Parade
shortly after
11.30 a.m.
sight it was with the Band,
Brownies, Guides and Irish
adding to the colour of

MAYNOOTH

286166

the event,
followed
closely by
the Soccer and Gaelic Clubs and
the Athletic Club. It was encouraging
to see both the Chairman of Kildare
Co.Council,Cllr.
Emmet Stagg and
Cllr. Bernard Durkan, T.D., in attendance.
When the Parade returned
to the College Gates the spectators
were treated to an excellent display
of
Irish Dancing by the Maher
School of Dancing.
The success of the Parade once
again shows what can be done
with a little time and effort.
We should like to thank all those
who
took part,
especially Brian
Noone with his two floats and
two Bands,
Dave Moyndan who
toiled manfully at
the assembly
point trying to organise the Parade
and to our local Gardai, who helped
very considerably with the flow
of traffic.
Let us try and make
next
year's
Parade even more
successful
because one has only
to look around on the day to see
just how much the event is appreciated by the people of Maynooth,
and further afield.
We hope that those who watched
the Parade will
rememoer
the
Band when we hold our Annual
Concert,
on Sunday 17th April,
in the Parish Hall, at 8.30 p.m.
sharp. We promise a most entertaining evening.
Tickets' are £1.50.
and will be on sale prior to the
Concert or payable at the door
on the night.
We welcome your
support.

for

sale £25.

Call

103 Rail

BICYCLES REPAIRED No job too
small. Call 846 Greenfield anytime.
V AN fOR HIRE 2 days per week.
Coli ec ti onl De I i very.
Phone 285491.
All the
enquired

*****
LOCAL

TELEPHONE 281317

NAAs..

following may be seen or
about at Geraghty's Shop.

.GREENFIELD SHOPPING (ENTRE
MAYNOOTH

LADIES BRACELET Silver gate link
type lost in Vicinity of the Town
or
in Parish Church.
Rewaed to
finder.
LADIES SUIT navy velvet for sale.
Size 14 in perfect condition.
GENTS SUIT 3 piece as new. Bargain
for quick sale.
BOYS JACKET grey to fit 12
old. Suitable for Confirmation.

ROSARY BEADS lost,
value, rewa~d to finder.

Supers,
various

sentimental

WOMAN AVAILABLE to mind
or toddler in her own home.
Enquiries
Shop.

for

above

to

for sa I e. Clas~ical, Honda,
excellent order. £35. o.n.o. 54 Rail
Park. Phone 285147.

baby

Geraghty's

Lounge Bar, C.l.E. Bus Stop.

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286225
SOUP.sANDWICHES,COFFEE.MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

4

SHOP

MAYNOOTH
TYPING & ANSAFONE SERVICE
NEWSAGENT

c5~fvlQ

8'enkins

Phone 286834
Our phone is now fixed and we
regret any inconvenience
caused to our Clients
MARKl!:T HOUSE.
DUBLIN ROAD.
MAYNOOTH.

CONFECTIONERY
TOBICCONIST
GREETiNG CARDS
ALSO

TEL; 286884

SHELL PETROL. STATION

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NFWFSl RESTUARANT

The
Coffee
Kttchen
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING. CENTRE
COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES
HOT LUNCHES FROM 12.30 - 2pm.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

BRADY

BARTON'S

year

SCOUTS UNifORM complete for'
14 year old. In very good condition.
DOUBLE BED with matress. Phone
286509.
COMMERCIAL BEE HIVE 2
hive tool, gloves & net and
comb.

GUITAR

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
5

Now in Stock
Commlll1ion and'
Confirmal:ion
Clothes

Always catering for
people with more
taste than money
Main

FOlK GROUP NEWS
We would like

to extend our sympa-

thies to four of our Folk Group
members,
who have lost a loved
one. Des, whose brother Ernie died
in America;
Declan,
whose granny
Mrs McAuley died last month; Kevin
whose
uncle Dessie Coughlan also
whose
died last month adn Niall,
grandad died last week. Once again
to all fourfam'ilies, we extend our
sympathy.
We would also like to
sympathise with the Rev. Hammond
on the death of his mother.

St.

We were privileged to be
to play and sing. It was very
and thoroughly enjoyed by all.
the tea in Rev. Hammond's
afterwards was delicious and
appreciated.

THANKSGIVING

THANK YOU
Patrick

The daily reading of the newspapers since the Budget announcement has
been a matter of gloom and more gloom.
The rights and wrongs of such
gloom is not the point here but we question "What can we do about it?
It is easy to sit back and condemn the Government, Industrialists, the
Unions, or whom we will without asking if we can do anything ourselves
to hlep.

Greatful

thanks

to

the

Sacred Heart

for
favours
received through the
instrument
of
Fr.
Brian Lawless
and Friends.
Sinner.

One or two things we can do spring to mind straight away, the first being
_ Do we buy Irish goods when we can, or do we, just for the 'snob value'
buy foreign manufactured items sometimes not to the standard of Irish goods?
If we oursleves do not make an effort to buy Irish manufactured goods,
to keep our own Nationals employed, how can we expect other nations
to do so? Do we think that we have no obligation to help ourselves, or
that we have no obligation to help our countrymen?

LEABHdrLANN MHAIGH NUAD - HAYNooTH BRANCH LIBRARY
OPEN'ING HOURS

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Saturday

The second item that springs to mind with regard to damage to Economy
is the undue rush up North to spend our money. No doubt, prices are lower,
and it is possible to make a considerable saving.
Such buying is, however,
starving our own Economy of much needed cash, not to mention paying
Many people from the South here are making
taxes to another nation.
regular visits up North taking much needed cash out of the country, helping
the more rapid recovery of Britain whilst retarding our own.
Is this not
a form of 'National suicide'?
Is it any wonder we are still in a decline
whilst other countries are on the road to recovery, or, at least, are levelling

-- ,ADULT SEG1JON

2.00
2.00
10.00
2.00
2.00
10.00
2.00
Closed

Thursday
Friday

are glad Fr. Walshe's little sojurn
hospital was short. It is good
have him back with us looking
well. Welcome home Fr. Walshe.

You will be pleased to hear (read),
that we will soon be using our new
equipment in the Church. We have
all
the necessary equipment,
i.e.
amplifiers
ar:!d speakers etc.
We
are just waittng to complete a few
more details and we will be "on

asked
good
Also
house
much

Could. we add here that our German
member, Heribert, had his flute returned, and is delighted.

We would like to thank the people
of Maynooth for their support, when
we went carol singing before Christmas.
They (~fave very generously
and we really arwreciated it. A percentage of it is going to charity.
We
in
to
so

Maynooth

ditorial

pm
pm
am
pm
pm
am
pm

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8.30 pm
5.30 pm_~
1.00 pm
".
6.00 ",'
pm
8.30 pm
1.00 pm
5.30 pm

out?
The fact remains that only we ourselves can
industry, reduce unemployment and help reduce
Irish' goods, spend our money in the Republic
the Nation. Otherwise, get ready to grouse and

Children's Section
/

Easter

is

~ ~oPda~ to Friday 2.30 pm - 5.30 pm
?Imost

here

and

what

a

the air."

hopeful time ~. all of us. We would
especially invite all of you to come
alo,ng at 9.45 on Easter Sunday morning
All singing ;together, we can joyfully
celebrat& the Risen Lord.
Thought fot the month. Luke 22,

Did you go to the plays in St. Mary's
Church. We did. The "Covenent Player"
put
on some really good plays.

v. 42
"F ather,
if you are willing,
take
this cup from me; yet not my will,
but yours be done."

~

~
~'
r. ~

to

Greenfield and Mary
town Road, Kilcock

Liam

ETTS

O'Brien,

Cummins, Courand to Mary's

Brother Patrick, who married Jean
Price, Dodsboro, Lucan in St. Coca's
Church,
Kilcock.
The first
double
wedding there in 32 years.

I

~
~
~

~~,~

~'

Call in and see our Fabulous new Range of

~;

for Spring/Shmmer

~

~i

Children I s and Ladies Fashions
'

~:

CHLIDREN'S: Absorba, Creation*Stumner, Rosel (Austrian Knitted Suits)
Mini-Chic, Skippy, Cinderella, etc.

r..11,

LADIES: New Range of Knitted Suits from Austria
Stumner Mix &: Match Outfits
Jeans, Skirts, Blouses, Knitwear, etc.

~I

~

MAYNDOT~

r.~

TEl: 285378

Derrin-

Maynooth Fire Brigade,
who did
a great job, the Priests of the Parish,
Ladychapel
Committee,
Management
& Staff of House Pride and O'Briens
Supermarkets,
Barett's,
Jim's Shoe
Repairs and those kind and helpful
neighbours,
relatives
and friends,
who supplied us with clothes and
household items and helped in every
way.
Thanks also to the Hitchin' Post,
Leixlip and Allied Irish Bank, Maynooth
and a big thank you, to Her Grace,
Anne, Duchess of Westminster, who
housed us so quickly.
those people
Last but not least,
we cannot thank, because they gave
anonymously. We are very grateful
to one and all.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has
been offered for all your intentions.

~

Maynooth Ltd.

DOWDSTOWN,

SUPPLIERS
INSET

Of

SINKS

BEAUTifUL

&

BATHROOM

SUITES, SHOWERS

Telephone: 286371
&

fiTTINGS

MIXERS

****************
BACK
COPPER

BOILERS,
PIPES

OIL
&

BOILERS

BURNERS

fITl'JNG

~

~

~

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON KAHINA-CHEF &: TIROLIA SOLID FUEL COOKERS

fOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING"

PLUMBING. SUPPLlE,S

~

'~
~

~
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O'Donoghue,

~~~~mm~~~~~~~~
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~
~

Kay

to come.

DOUBlE WEDDING
Congratulations

help the receovery of Iris
taxation.
Let us then bu
and speed the recovery 01
moan for many more years

and

stown,
Maynooth,
wish to thank
most sincerely all those who helped
them in their recent fire disaster,
with a special word of thanks to
the fo(lowing.

HOURS OF OPENING:-

Monday to friday 9. a.m. to 9 p.m. - saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed:- Lunch 1 p.m. Dinner

7
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CLLR. STAGG'S NOTES:
The
County
Engineer
informed
ClIr. Stagge that remedial repairs
will be made on the footpath between Noone's
Garage and the
Catholic Church in the course of

t,
-:

Ed die Tracey Studio
5 BACHER LOR'S WALK

p

Phone 741488

DUBLIN 1

Res. 302185

the next few weeks.
(In

reply

to

our

remarks

in

our

last issue, re the Stardust Disaster,
ClIr. Stagg sent us the following
Report on action taken by Kildare
Co.
Council
to improve services,
following this Iragedy)
Fire prevention activities
have
been
accelerated in relation to
inspection of
buildings used as
places of public resort, principally
for
licences
details attached.
Regular visits are also made to
bigger schols and hospitals.
Owing
to lack of adequate staff it is
not possible to extend fire prevention work any further.
All planning
files submitted to the Chief Fire
Officer are reported.
A five-year
plan incorporating
the
following
proposals has been submitted to
the Dept. of the Environment for
the
expansion and improvement
of the fire service which will be
imp I e m ented
depending on
the
availability of finance.
NEW FIRE STATIONS:
stations
necessary
for

New fire
Drochead

Nua (Central
Headquarters),
Naas,
Maynooth and Celbridge and alterations and improvements necessary
for Athy Fire Station.
Contract
documents are being prepared for
a new fire station at Leixlip.
COMMUNICATIONS: A central communication control,
fully manned,
24 hours per day, should be established at Droichead Nua.
APPLIANCES: It would be desirable
to purchase additional fire appliances
for Droichead Nua, Naas and Athy.
It
is
also proposed to purchase
specialist equipment including Hydraulic Platform and Decontamination
Van. STAFF: It is proposed to appoint

WASTE

Mar.
4th Gerard
Greenfield, aged 6.

Barry

McTernan,

Feb. 22nd
aged 21.

Lettis,

Greenfield,

Apr.
Rd.

three
full
time Station Officers
for Naas, Maynooth and Athy to
replace existing part-time Officers
due to retire.
A full time Station
Officer has already been appointed
for Droichead Nua.
STAFF
TRAINING:
Expansion of
training programme including breathing apparatus
training.
Pre-fire
planning excercises
are part
of
the normal routine training practices.
This activity is extended during
the summer months.
Each Brigade has conducted pre-fire
excercises in its own area at factories, institutions, schools, large commercial
firms, etc. and there is
good liaison between the Brigades
and
the person
responsible for
these places.

Heating

'&)

1st

Ciaran

Murphy,

Leinster

Apr. 5th Mrs Julie Donovan, Greenfield.
Mar. 23rd Aideen Bennett, Moneycooley.

CHURCH & RECEPTION

additional staff including an Execu'":
ti ve Engineer
to deal
with fire
prevention, as well as recreuiting

Robert

Mar. 13th Bernadette Burke, Newtown,
aged 21.
Apr.
Pk.

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY

BOYS

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

H. Lyons, Co.Secretary.
Number of inspections carried
out under the following Acts:
Fire Brigades Act, Fire Services
Act, Factories Act, Public Dance
Halls Act, Cinematograph Act,
Gaming and Lotteries Act, Local
Government (lR) Act (Malicious
Injuries), Resturant Licences, Registration of Clubs Act, Dangerous Sub-

16th

Mr

Jim

Mooney,

Kilcock

SCHOOL

PARENTS

ASSOC.

We would like to thank all those
who supported our Pantomine on
the 14th February. It was a great
success.
A special
thanks
to Mr.
Greene and Whitefriar
St.
Players
for putting on the show. It was
greatly appreciated. A special thanks
also to those who contributed prizes,
Barton's,
Elite Confectionery,
J.P.
McCormack,
O'Briens Supermarket,
The Roost, Youngline Boutique, Sean
Dwyer,
Country Shop,
Kavanagh's
Mills, Jim Smith, Buckley's, P. Conroy
and Tom Geraghty.

Mar. 30th Mr Nicholas Farrell, O'Neill
Pk.

LABOUR PARTY
ADVICE SERVICE
. Councillor

Emmet

in attendance at
every Saturday

Mar. 24th Trevor
Rd. aged 2.

Cassidy,

Mar. 20th Denise Mc Carron, Greenfield Dr. aged 5.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Inspections:
- 124.

Apr. 21st Robert McGlynn, 857 Green-

198) - 155 and 1982

MAIN

MAYNOOTH

STREET,

GROCERY - CONFECTIONERY

SWEETS - TOBACCONIST

field.

CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G: BRADY

Plumbing Contractor

Keenest Prices
Quality Food

Excellent Choice
Safe Parking
Dublin Range of Food at Better Prices nearer Home
(All under one Roof)

PAGESTOWN,
KILCLOON,
Co. MEATH.

O'BRIENS
shopping centre

TELEPHONE

285491

MAYNOOTH
Why not play the O'Brien great" Blue Star" track Race

DISPOSAL

ReIlt-a-Skip
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN,
PHONE :-

STRAFFAN

GREAT PRIZES TO BE WON
1st prize Metro 'City~Motor Car
2nd Prize Phillips Portable T.V.
3rd Prize The Best Hamper Ever

288420
9

8

be

)f requested, Councillor Stagg, will
attend meetings of Residents Associations, Sports Clubs and oher voluntary
organisations,
to assist and
advise them with problems and programmes.

Dunboyne

Apr. 4th Fr. George Begley, Leixlip.
Mar. 27th Mrs Ann Myles forlerly
Ann Begley, Pound St.

will

He is also available at his own homll,
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every Saturday
night.

Apr. 24th Nicholas Farrell Jnr. O'Neill
Pk.

stances Act, Intoxicating Liquer
Act:

Councillor G. Brady will
attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm - 9pm
at Main Street, Maynooth.

Stagg

Caulfield's Lounge
from 4 to 6pm.

JAMES
~ HIGH

~«.-~
«t<i;

SMYTH

QUALITY

MEAT

~

~/C'

HAMS

~~

BEEF: -LAMB :. PORK & BACON

OVEN READY TURKEYS

"ORDER NOW"

SPECIALIST IN DEEP .• FREEZE

HELLO CHILOREN
Well Easter is here again, so lets
start off by wishing you all a very
Happy Easter and hope that you
kept to the resolutions you made
at the beginning of Lent. When you
look around, you will see that Easter
is a nice part of the year, with
all the trees budding again after
the Winter, and all the lovely Primroses &: Daffodils in Bloom. The
little birds building their nests and
the nice long evenings.
But Easter is also a very important
time for the old folks in our Parish,
because every Easter, the Old Folks
Committee hold a competition for
the nicest Easter Bonnet. Some of
you may not know what an Easter
Bonnet is. Well it is a hat made
up of flowers and papers of all
colours. The more colourful the
better. You can make them in different shapes, so why not make one
for some old person you know in
your area and who knows she may
be a winner in the competition.

MAIN

STREET

So get busy with those hats.
You will not feel the time going,
until
the Community Games are
on again. Now is the time to start
practising your favourite sport to
be good and ready in time for the
games. As. Mrs. Lynch said in the
last Newsletter, every estate in
the area should enter for some kind
of sport. Why not get some adult
in your area to get something going.
Better still if Mrs. Lynch got in
touch with those people she mentioned in the Newsletter and explained
to them what kind of sports she
had in mind, I am sure those people
would get something going for the
games. I am sorry I have to include
this note to Mrs. Lynch in your
own private little corner but I know
you won't mind, because it concerns
you all anyway.

Easter

15

MAYNOOTH

Hand in your entries for this months
competition to John Read, 86 Rail
Park or Leo McGlynn, 857 Greenfield
on or before April 17th. The answers
to last months competition were
'A'
Henry Winkler, better known
aq "The Fonz" in Happy Days and
'B'
Michael Crawford, whom you
knowq better as "Frank Spencer"
in the television series Some Mothers
Do 'Ave 'Em.

Cheerio and until
Bless You All.

next

month,

God

The winners of last months competition were
Eamonn Dunne, 860 Greenfield.
Geraldine McGlynn, 857 Greenfield.
Elizabeth Doyle, c/o 13 Parson St.

Here

at

NEW DELIVERY OF
SPRING DRESSES AND SKIRTS
LADIES KNITTED SUITS £19.99

~
;~~

4:!J

1

NAME

,

4DDRESS

COMMUNION DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES IN STOCK
AGE
10

11

"

.

'
I

I

8th KILDARE CUB SCOUTS
Betty
Begley who was appointed
Cub Scout
Leader
recently,
has
been
joined by Gerard McMahon
of Rail Park. Gerard only moved
to Maynooth a few months ago.
He is a trained Cub Leader and
has run packs previously in Clondalkin
and in Kill. It is hoped that on the
coming months more skilled leaders
will be found, in order to allow
the cub pack to return to full
strength.
T en new boys joined the pack in
March and they should be finished
their initial training before Easter.
Parents of boys aged between 8
and 10 are invited to make sure
their sons are on the waiting list.
Vacancies will be filled on a first
come, first served basis.
Twelve cubs undertook a hike to
the
Obelisk on March 12th.
The
hikers enjoyed a meal of sausages.
rashers and chips cooked by themselves (with a little help) on open
fires.
It is very dissappointing to
see that the Obelisk site has apparently become a dump for everything
from garbage to wrecked cars.

CAULFIELDS
BAR

"

LOUNGE

H5

P.

PHONE:

MONUMENTAL MASONS

COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
McAuley.

The

RECENT DEATHS

Family

of

the

late

Mrs. Annie McAuley, Clonsilla, (mother
of Mrs Mona Murphy, Leinster Pk.),
w ish to thank most sincerely all
those who sympathised with them
in their
recent sad bereavement.
Those
who attended Removal
of
Remains, Mass and Funeral. All who
sent Mass Cards, Telegrams, Letters
of Sympathy and Wreaths. All the
kind neighbours and friends
who
called to the house and helped in
any way.
From .their sympathy,
help and
respect we received great consolation
in our sudden and sad loss. A special
word of thanks to Rev. Fr. Walsh
P.P., Rev. Fr. Supple C.C. and Rev.
FR. Roe. Trusting this will be accepted in greatful appreciation.
The Holy Sacrifice
will be offered for
of all.

We

Durkan,

T.D.,has

to

express

our

sympathy

to
Relatives and
Daughter,
The Son,
Friends of the late Michael (Mick)
Murphy, Laurence Avenue and formerly
of Dublin Rd.
To the Sons,
Daughters,
and Friends of the late
Kelly, Moyglare Road.

Relatives
Margaret

Daughters,
Relatives
the
Son,
To
and Friends of the late Mrs Mary
McGovern, Leinster Cottages.
To the Relatives and Friends
the late Miss Eileen Walsh.

of
the Mass
the intentions

this mainly to clean uP. an eyesore
and also to give Maynooth an extra
chance in the Tidy Towns Competition.
The 'island should look very well
when it comes
to maturity and
we
trust
that
the
townspeople
will help to preserve it.
Congratulations boys
and girls.

lanne_rys
ur_sery
(041 69131

STAPLESTOWN, DONADEA, HAA'

winning
helpful

FOR GOOD QUALITY
TREES

SHRUBS

ROCK PLANTS

Class A
1st, Mrs Desmond. 2nd, Mrs Satchwell.

FRUIT TREES

ROSES

CONIFERS

HERBACIOUS

AT REASONABLE PRICES

3rd, Mrs Angel. 4th, Georgina Mulready.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Class B

TYPING

of

Plant
Competition "Spring Flowers"
1st, Mrs L. O'Farrell. 2nd, Mrs Angel.
Tea and
cakes provided
hostess was enjoyed by all.

by

our

Schedules may be had from Mrs
N. Bradshaw, 70 Rail Pk., Phone
286120 or Mrs A. Stravick, 15 Laurence
Ave., Phone 286243. Entries
staged between 11am and
Tuesday 26th.
The show
will be open to the public from
7pm to 9pm.

Mr. Phil Burke, Convent View, has
retired after 29 years service with
Creedon and Sons Building Contractors.
He was presented with an inscribed
gold wristlet watch. We wish him
many happy years
in retirement

Next meeting May 17th.

with his
family.

to

There will be no meeting in April.
Instead we will be having our Annual
Spring Show. This will be held in
the Divine Word Hostel on Tuesday
April 26th. I would like to apologise
for
the wrong date published in
the last issue. The date is April
26th and not 16th. We hope to
have a lot of entries as the show
is not confined to club members.

RETIREMENT

1pm

be

on

charming

Essays or Thesis
Electric Typewriter
been

informed

by C.I.E.
that, in response to his request
that the train which leaves Sligo, at
18.25 hrs. should stop at Maynooth for
the benefit
of
University Students,
arrangements have been made for this
train to stop at Maynooth as from 17th
April next.

Sample of Type
Nothing typed which does
not make sense

Ring 286110
or contact
Peig Lynch
69, Maynooth Park.

J. BARRY
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- 286304
MATCHBOX TOYS

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK

JEWELLERY

PARKER PENS

I,lARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHDAY CARDS - LOOSE," IN BOXES
OVERSEAS CARDS: GIFT STATIONERY

HEDGING

1st, Mrs E. Burns. 2nd, Mrs B. Farrell.

To
the Relatives
and Friends of
the late Sarah Mahon,
formerly
of Newtown.

ADDITIONAL DAILY TRAIN.
B.

wish

PHONE -

Results of competition

fOROIGE CLUB.
Full honours to the Foroige Club
for
the
fine display of. flowers
and shrubs at the 'island' on the
road opposite the Catholic Church.
In their own words, "We are doing

will all be producing prize
roses
after all
the very
instructions we got.

SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

Mr.

"

There was a very good attendance
at our March meeting. We had a
very informative and interesting
talk by Dermot O'Neill, on how to
grow and care for rose trees. We

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN

FOR
QUALITY

MAYNOOTH fLOWER CLUB

I

I

I

&

REASONABLE COST
INSIDE or OUTSIDE
QUALITY WORK

ESTIMATES GIVEN

SEAN LENNON

44 COLLEGE GREEN MAYNOOTH
12
13

wife

Sarah

and

A.A.Val.A.

THE

SQUARE

MAYNOOTH

TEL: (On 285251, ALSO ton 285201
AUCTIONEER VALUER AND ESTATE AGENT
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

CYCLING NOTES

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

The Maynooth Grand Prix.
Two hundred and thirty six cyclists
arrived in Maynooth on Sunday 13th
March to ride in the Maynooth Grand
Prix.
We had three races, Senior 'A',
Senior 'B' plus Veterans and Juniors,
and we had three senior riders and
three juniors from the club participating.
At 2.15, the Seniors started on thyeir
way from the fly-over. The Senior
B's and Juniors followed at about
5 minute intervals. The Juniors finished
first at Carton Court, after cycling
around the course twice, about 46
miles altogether.
1st, Michael Ruane, Castlebar C.C.
2nd, L. Murphy, Rentokil. 3rd, John
Nolan, Navan. 4th, Aidan Mahon,
Rentokil. 5th, Paul Kiernan, Hallins
(ILAC Centre). 6th, Stephen Spratt,
Cidona.
1st c1ubman, William Cannon, Maynooth
C.C.

,'***********

AGENT FOR:·

IRISH

PERMANENT

We would like to thank everybody
who helped out with the race, Stewards which was vitally important,
the Gardai who kept the town clear
while the cyclists were passing through
and to those who drove their cars
in front of the racers.
To everybody who helped, we really
app~eciated your efforts.

._------,

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN T.D.

Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)
Items discussed are treated
in the strictest confidence
EVERYONE WELCOME

Senior 'A' Result after 3 laps
63 miles.
1 st, Seamus Downey, Nth. Down.
2nd, Oliver McQuaid, Emerald C.C.
3rd, Gearoid Costello, Limerick C.C.
4th, John McKenna, V.C. 5th, Tony
Lally, Kalhoff. 6th, Billy Kerr, Ballymena. 7th, Bart Fullerton, Ballymena.
Sth, Bobby Power, Cidona-Carrick
Wheelers.
Senior 'B'.
1st, Sean Lally, Kalhoff. 2nd, Stephen
Flynn, Kalhoff. 3rd, Eddie Dawson,
Kellistown. 4th,· John Flanagan, Vets.
5th, Peter Davis, Ace C.C. 6th,
Ray Cullen, Kalhoff. 7th, Padhraic
Morrison, Carrik Wheelers.
1st Clubman, Joe Dunne, Maynooth
C.C.
Vets.
1st, Sean

Lally.

FOR THE BET iN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S

2nd,

Steve

JUNIOR BADMINTDN

My first task is to thank those parents
who baked for and supported our
Cake Sale. it will help to keep us
solvent for this season. Thanks also
to Fr. Supple for the use of the
hall.

BUILDING

SOCIETY

The past few months have been
quiet times in badminton, except
fot the U/15 AI I-Irelands, which
took place in Waterford during Jan-·
uaruy. Four of our players, Linda
Twomey, Mary Burke, Thomas Ashe
and Mark Burns entered this tournament. They all played very well.
Mary and her partner reached the
semi-finals of the girls doubles.
Quite soon now, we will be holding
our Inter-Club Tournament involving
all th children. As soon as the dates
are fixed, children will be notified.
We hope more parents will attend
this year and see how their children
are progressing.
As these notes go to print, our U/12
and U/14 teams will be completing
their league matches in Terenure.
We wish them well.
On March 27th, some of our children
will be taking part in the Enterprise
Invitation Badminton Tournament,
to be held in the Behan Hall, Clane.

ATHLETIC CLUB NOTES

BETTING 'OFFICE, THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

Having spent the last several weeks
travelling to venues all over Ireland,
Maynooth came home to their own
Cross-Countr~
at Mayglare Stud,
on Sunday February 27th and here,
despite fielding very depleted teams
in nearly all events, we still had
sufficient in hand to win five individual
golds and were first teams
in Girls U/1S and secon~ team in
Ladies 0/30. It was indeed unfortunate for the club tha~ the dreaded
'flu bug robbed us of sO·-illany, and
that the meeting so badly affeCted,
''''.... }
had to be our own. However we
had a very good turnout from all
the clubs in the locality, including
a runner from Cork and had in Georgie
Hutton and Marise Cullen the two
top athletes in the country at the
moment, in attendance.

SUPER SOCCER

The club is indebted to. Moyglare
Stud Farm, for the use of their
field for the events and also to
the manager of the stud, Mr. Stan
Cosgrove, who journeyed from the
Curragh, to present the prizes for
the Ladies and Gents Senior races.
The Maynooth winners, Betty O'Connor
0/40'5, Gillian Deane U/1S, Michelle
Ennis U/10, Enda Cleeson U/14 and
Frank Desmond U/12, all ran great
races and had to overcome very

We extend our deepest sympathy
to Eilis O'Malley and her family
on the death of her father.
P.R.O.

EVERY WEEK
strong opposition in their races.
Michelle Ennis, as usual, took the
lead in the early stages and was
never subsequently headed and Gillian
Deane did likewise with a very fluent
victory.
Enda Gleeson U/14 and Frank Desmond
U/12 had to fight very hard for
victory, and in Frank's case, victory
was in doubt right up to the last
stride, Whilst Enda had settled her
opposition with about 100m to run.
The Ladies U/1S, as well as having
the winner in Gillian Deane, also
had a good performance from Shelly
Breslin, who finished in 3rd place
and these girls, together with Pam
Burke Sth, were the first team medalists.
Although we had nobody in the
medals in the Mens Senior event,
this was· a great race· to watch
and with GeOl'gie Hutton of Dunboyne
going on from the start and being
pressed by Ignatius Landers of Galway,
it was a case of no quarter asked
or given, but at the end Hutton
had the extra stamina to come .away
and win well. Marise Cullen of Castle-

SHOPPING

Building Repairs
ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT

ALSO C HIMN E Y CL E ANIN G SERVIC E

*** PROMPT ATTENTION
MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK. Phone 287317
ESTIMATES FREE

LEA THERS CLEANED AND RE·COLOUR€D

OPEN S a.1I.

EVERY DAY

~LOSING TIMES:-

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESDAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.

4 ~R SERVICE -

THURspAY - 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m •.

e DAY WEEK

Flynn.

14

The

Maynooth

follows:Boys U/10.

15

placings

Anthony

were

as

11 tho

Smith,

Boys U/12. Frank Desmond, 1st.
Enda Breslin, 12th. David Faherty,
19th. Darren Moran, 21 st. Paul Stynes,
25th.

MINI-BUS FOR
HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Tel. 286132

Girls U/10. Michelle Ennis, 1st. Catherine Gleeson, 10th. Carmel Noonan,
15th. Deirdre Faherty, 22nd.
Girls U/12. Sharon Ennis, 4th.
Byrne, 12th. Sandra Gillick,
Boys U/14.
Burke, 27th.

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILE,S, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS.

All. TYPES CF

pollard had a facile victory in the
Ladies Senior event, and both of
these athletes have won the Ali-Ireland titles since at a Co. Clare venue.

Paschal

Ennis,

Jenny
13th.

2nd.

P.

Girls U/14. Enda Gleeson, 1st. Helen
Tracey, 13th; Nuala Noonan, 21st.
Caroline Corbett, 25th. Sarah Breslin,
26th.
Girls U/1S. Gillian Deane, 1st. Shelly
Breslin, 3rd. Pamela Burke, Sth.
(First Team).
Vets 0/35. Brian Redmond, 10th.
Tony Callaghan, 13th. Noel Farrelly,
15th. Mick Gleeson, 17th. Mick Gillick,
29th.

Ladies 0/30.
Mgt. Noonan,

Betty O'Connor, 4th.
5th. Barbara Tracey,

TIl. 281311

9th.
Ladies

0/40.

Betty

O'Connor,

IEllY LTD.

1st.

:We always keep a large selection
of:- **********************

Whilst the, cross-country season is
swing,
both Helen Tracey
in full
and Cyril Kavanagh have been at
the indoor arena in Navan and both
have done very well in the Long,
High & Triple Jump events at that
venue.
Indeed we sympathise with
Helen, who has had the bad fortune
to break her arm in a bicycle fall
recently and look forward to having
her back in action as soon as possible.

NEW & USED CARS • TRUCKS
TRACTORS • AGRICULTURAL
EQUIPMENT

;come and see for. yourself

Sunday
March 13th, brought
the
club to Navan for that club's Annual
Cross-Country, and although Maynooth
runners were few in number, those
who did travel kept the flag proudly
flying.

Main Ford Dealers

Our first winner of the day was
Grainne Farrelly in th Girls U/15
event, in which she was never under
any undue pressure and had her
race won a long way from home.
Mary Farrelly, making a comeback
after a long lay-off due to injury,

was our second winner, when having
gone stride for stride for
almost
two
laps
with her
Senchalstown
rival, possessed more finishing speed
over the last 200m in the Ladies
0/30 event.

Betty O'Connor was a winner for
the club in the Ladies 0/40 and
indeed it was a pity that a fourth
lady was not available to help us
make up a team.
The Veteran Men suffered the same
complaint
about
teams,
as withy
Brian Redmond finishing in 7th place,
Noel Farelly 11 th and Mick Gleeson
12th,
an
extra man would have
brought them a team prize.
In the other Juvenile events, Emer
Farrelly ran her best race for a
long time and finishing in 4th place,
showed that all the emthusiasm and
style is returning to her once more.
Frank Desmond finished in 4th place
in the Boys U/12 and here Darren
Moran was well up also.
Enda Gleeson ran her usual good
race in the U/13 event but found
two too good for her on this occasion
and finished in 3rd place. Catherine
Gleeson and Anthony Smith were
our only other runners in the Juvenile
events and although not in the medals,
can be proud of
their displays.

Mr Stan Cosgrove, Manager of Moyglare Stud, presenting Marise Cullen with her trophy,
following her win in the Senior Ladies event at Maynooth A.C. open sports.

At.the Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge

26th
2nds,

PHONE 288545 / 271529
We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OUR YARD
Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, Insulation, etc.

Doors and Windows Supplied

FROM OUR SHOP
Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Copper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
Doors, Odearest and SiPvsta Beds and Cots.

FROM OUR PAINT SHOP
Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls, Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and Dyes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes
PAVING SLABS

16

February.
9

Giffney

Cashel

Celtic

Cup.
1.

Maynoth
As

the

score line suggests
the "Seconds"
had a very convincing win with
goals from J. Nolan 4, T. Moore
3, O. Durack 1 and C, Boyce 1.
27th February. St. Vincents 2, Maynooth 3rds 4. The "Thirds" avenged
an earlier defeat by the Saints with
J. Edwards 2, B. Carruthers 1 and
T. McTernan 1 scoring the all important goals.

WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS

6th

SOCCER NOTES

C.O.D. DELIVERY SERVICE

5th March. Links Utd.
(6 pen),
Maynooth 2nds 1 (7 pen). This must
rank as the best performance of
the season by the Saturday team
and this
great win over premier
rivals, puts them into the semi-finals
of the Mitten Cup. After 90 minutes
and extra time the teams
were
locked at
goal each. T. Moore
was the home marksman. The penalty
.rule then came into play with V.
Moore, C. Boyce, N. Boyce, J. Nolan,
D. Farrell, O. Durack and T. Moore
all successful but all seemed lost
when Maynooth missed one in the
sudden death,
until
the Hero of
the
day,
keeper
Johnny Graham,
saved twice to send his team into
the semi-finals.

March.

Ballymore

2,

Maynooth

4. The "Firsts" had a good away
win over
their
Co. Kildare rivals
victory coming with late goals per
J. Daly 2, J. Wall 1 and E. Moore

1.
Maynooth 3rds 3, Booth Place 5.
The "Thirds" were a little unfortunate
not to share the points with their
table topping opponents. W. Saults,
W. Simelane and N. Byrne scored
for

the home side in a much closer

contest
12th

than
March.

the

score line

West

Park

suggests.
Albion

0,

Maynooth 2nds 2. In this top of
the table clash, the Saturday team
confirmed their superiorit) and two
very valuable away points. J. Nolan
and D. Farrell scored the \ital goals
to clinch the tie.
13th March.
Ma) nooth
I. Killester
Utd. 1. THis was alwa) s a cliff
hanger and when G. Moen scored
with a great header for the home
side 5 minutes from time, it looked
good enough to collect both points.
The opposition would not br denied
and equalised on the stroke of full
time.
Dunawley

0,

Maynooth

17

3rds

O.

No

goals
but plenty of
near
misses
with a draw probably a fair result
at the end of ninety minutes.
20th March.
Maynoth 4,
Verona
3. THis was a thriller with the home
team hitting the winner in the last
minute against table topers Verona.
Things looked bleak for the homesters
with 30 minutes remaining, finding
themselves 3-0 in arrears but sheer
committment
and
determination
brought
4 goals per P. Lafferty,
C. Boyce, S. Moore and N. Kearins,
and two very valuable points.
Congratulations
of

our

to

th

300 Club Draw

elast
for

winners
th eyear

'82.
23rd February. £500, Mrs Mary Ryan,
12 Cluain Aoibhinn.
£ 100. Mr Tom Connoll). Main St.
B\ next issue we will ha\ e commenced our
new 300 draw and
the good news is that prize money
has
been increased by a further
The format
wi!
£520
to £7,720.
be the same as before with an
week
consolation
extra £10 per
prize, so in real terms 52 more
chances to win.

SWIMMING CLUB.
Happy

Easter

to

TOY STALL
all

our

parents and friends.
Our
swimmers have

families,
been

their

*** TEAS *** RAFFLE *** ODDS & ENDS

BRING & BUY SALE

I

practising:

very hard for their Annual Award Badges \'
and, hopefully, after Easter
we will
be having a get-together where the
badges will be presented to the children.:
Our present sessions have ended and
children will be notified of· the start
All swimming
of their new sessions.
queries will be answered. by Mrs. Susan
19oe, Secretary (Phone - 285497).
We had· our usual lovely float in the
St. Patrick's Day Parade.
We were
glad to see many other Clubs
followed
our example in having nice floats.
There is still plenty of scope for improving on this Year's parade.
Our thanks
to Richard Naughton for. the use of
his lorry.
Thanks also to the Committee.
for their work in decorating the float
and, last but no means least, to the
children and their parents who walked
with us.
As it is not too long until our local
Community Games,
now is the time
for all the children to get in as much
pracise as they can.
Our
deepest sympathy to Mrs. Eilis
O'Malley on the death of her father
and to Mrs. Margt. Molloy on the death
of her brother-in-law.

IN AID OF

YOUNG LINE APPEAL (Guide Dogs for the blind)
and St. FRANCES'S HOME (for Sick Animals)

in

LC.A. Hall from 2 pm to 6 pm
CAKE STALL

****B*****§**** WHITE ELEPHANT

NORTH KILDARE TENNIS CLUB
To most people, April seems a bit
early to start thinking about tennis.
They usually get the old racquet
out the week after Wimbledon, when
half the Sumer is gone.
Clubs all over the country are now
preparing for the ·nedw season. We
in the North Kildare, hope to get
our season off to
good start with
an Open American Tournament on
Sunday 17th April at 2.30pm. The
weeks following that will be taken
up with practise sessions & trials
for the Dublin League and the new
Provincial Towns League.

"KNOCK"

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS
Maynooth Shopp~ng Centre

Anybody, out there, who is interested,
may obtain all the details from the
Hon. Secretary, Ann Burns, 91 Rail
Park,
Maynooth.
Tel.
no.
286168
(w).

Saturday 21st May

COMMUNITY GAMES

Ladies &: Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

O'NEILLS

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 28&255

CHIMNEY CLEANING
by

VACUUM & BRUSH
also
CARPET STEAMING
Peter Doyle

It was decided at the last meeting,
that in future meetings would be
held on the 3rd Monday of every
month. Now nobody has an excuse
to forget. Therefore the next meeting
will be held on Monday April 14cth
at 8.JOpm,
in the Post Primary
School. As it is hoped to set a date
for our own local Games and Swimming at
that meeting,
we hope
for a big attendance.
The attendance at the last meeting
was not great, but sure the world
and Garret Reilly had the flood,
so there was probably an excuse
for many of you.

a

MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE

O'Rourke.
U/10. Fion O'Malley, Geneveive King,
Damien Caroll, Ashling Kelly, Darina
O'Malley. No sub. No manager. Anybody
like the' job? There was a very
disappointing turn out at these trials.

Saturday 9th April 1983

We have recently
expanded our
facilities at the club from 3 to 7
courts and we are very interested
in increasing our membership.

SALESIAN PILGRIMAGE TO

way. Draughts
was held and the
winners were as follows:U/14. Captain James O'Rourke, Colm
Hardiman,
Gregory Kirwan,
Darren
McDermott,
Paul
Rafferty.
Sub.,
Keith
Graham.
Manager,
Brendan

Will all those who have Perpetual
Trophies return them as soon as
possible to Marie Duff, Greenfield
Drive or Willie, Coughlan, The Square.
This year's County Finals will be
held in Newbridge on the 16th &
17th July for Athletics & Field events.
Swimming, Athy on 23rd July.
Gym, Curragh on 9th July.
Art, Kildare on 10th July.

FOR QUALITY MEATS
Already

the

oames

are

well

under

Art
will
take place on Saturday
19th,
also Boys and Girls Table
Tennis U/16.
We are hoping. for
a good turn out. Badminton trial
on
Tuesday 22nd in Parish Hall.
At least everything is moving along.

Chess. Des. Madden.
HUrling. D. Downes & M. Gleeson.
Football. Jim Ennis.
Soccer. Boys, Mick Dempsey. Girls,
Johnny Thompson.
Tennis. No takers.
Rugby. Fergus White or Barry Lyons.
Table Tennis. Andy Dunne.
Pitch &: Putt. Tommy Sheehan.
Rounders.
Boys,
Betty O'Connor.
Girls,
Margaret Noonan. U/12 and
U/14.

Basket Ball. The team has not yet
been picked but practise is held
in the Post Primary School every
Friday at 4pm and Mr Pat Folan
hopes to start soon with Saturday
morning at
the Salesian Courts.
All are welcome. Managers of the
basket ball are Pat Folan & Kevin
Breslin.
Variety.
forward

as yet nobody has
to manage a variety

come
team,

which is a pity as there is an awful
lot of talent in Maynoth. THis year
the full panel of 12 can be
on
stage at one time if so wished.

Managers
for other events
follows:Athletics. Boys, Paddy Lynch.
Barbara Tracey.
Badminton. Miriam Twomey.

areas
I

Girls,

Phone 280950

Who started the
rumour
around
town that the rounders team had
already been picked adn that last
years team was going forward on
block. Of course this is not true
of any event in Community Games.
Each person must compete in trials,
and prove they are capable of holding
their place,
otherwise why would
we have Athletics, Field Events,
Swimming Events etc. etc. Competition at local level is the Most Important part of all Community Games
and this is where all the children
are involved.

~~ ~$

¢'t

Buses leaving from the Town

Newsagen~s
As this is the Holy Year
COME AlONG &: SHOW
OUR LADY HOW MUCH WE CARE

• C::onfeedoners

• Tohaeeonists

Greenfield Esiaie9 Maynooih

TESCO SHOPPING CENTRE, LUCAN
REPAIRS CARRIED OUT ON PREMISES

ENQUIRIES TO

MEANS THE LARGEST RANGE OF
EASTER EGGS & EASTER NOVELTIES IN TOWN
AND
YOU CAN SAY HAPPY EASTER WITH A CARD FROM

Sister Ann Fallan, Auxilia House.
Peig Lynch, 69 Maynooth Pic. 286110
Eilis O'Malley, 5 Laurence Ave. 285131

WATCHES

*

9ct Gold & Silver
Dress Rings * Charms
Bracelets

WEDDING RINGS

WHOLESALE DIAMOND RINGS MADE IN OUR OWN WORKSHOP
HAVE YOUR OLD RING REMOUNTED IN MODERN SETTING (ESTIMATE FREE)

aniel

Logan

contractor

BARBERSTOWN

MACHINE TURF:

MAYNOOTH

BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND:
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
18

PHONE: 28U68
GRAVEL ETC.

CHEAPER THAN CITY PRICES
Hours of Opening :- 10 o'clock - 6 o'clock Mon. Tues. Wed. Sat.
9 o'clock
Thursday - Friday

OVER TUTHILLS NEWSAGENTS
TEL. 281770

MAY

BEFORE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

SLIMMING
WEIGHT TRAINING
GYM
SAUNA/SHOWE RS
FULL TIME FULLY
QU·ALIFIED STAFF
OPEN SJ:VEN DAYS A
WEEK
AGENTS FOR SAUNA'S
AND ALL TYPES OF
EXERCISE EQUIp ..
MENT
FREE TRIAL WITH
THIS LEAFLET
MEN & WOMEN
KARATE
SUN BED

1983 NUMBER 76

PRICE

....

fLOWER CLUB

1983 COMMUNITY GAMES

Our next meeting will be in the
I.C.A. Hall, Tuesday May 17th at
8pm. Demonstration is by Mrs E.
Morris.
Cmpetition, Class A, "Bountiful Basket",
exhibit 24".
Class B & C, "Bountiful Basket",
exhibit 18".
Plant ~ompetition, 1 stem of any
shrub.

AFTER

Looking forward to seing all our
members. Visitors and. new members
very welcome. Adm. to visitors,
£1.

in G.A.A. field on
Saturday &: ·Sunday May 14th &: 15th

Admission •.........••... 50p
Parade will leave the Mart at 1.30pm Saturday

RECENT BIRTHS

SWIMMING POOL

Congratulations to
Philip & Margaret Doyle, Laurence
Ave. A baby girl.
Liam & Collette Nolan, Leixlip. A
baby girl.
Anthony & Nuala Nolan, Leinster
Cottages. A baby girl.
Joe & Lorna Byrne, Greenfield. A
baby girl.

In response to requests, the Committee of Maynooth Development
Association wish to clarify the position with regard to the monies collected for the Swimming Pool project.
This money, which now amounts
to about £14,500 is on deposit with
the Ulster Bank Group. under the
supervision of independent Trustees.

SeOSAm UA
PHONE 28&202

MAIN

HARDWARE
5ltr Weathershield Brilliant White £13.45
5ltr Maximatt EIDulsion £8.45
120ft Rotary Clothes Line £21.35
Eleme~t Self Assembley Shelving 20J Disc.
Hardpoint Hand Saws £4.25
Uno & Valspar Paint 10J Disc.

Onion Sets 55p
Garden Fertilizers
Garden Chemicals
Moss Peat
Potting Compost
Seed Potatoes

in our Modernised Hardware Department

"FITNESS HELPS YOU COPE"

20p

Editorial

flANNA fAIL NOTES,
At the last meeting of the Maynooth
Cumann, the officers elected were,
Chairman, John Cosgrove.
Secretary, Paddy Foy.

In this time of controversy in taxation, referendi and polotics in general,
we are getting more and more worried about the honesty of our public figures.
We are not speaking in particular of the present Gevernment, as the
last certainly had its share of dishonesty, but we are thinking of ,all public
representatives and officials. After the last election we wrote on this subject,
hoping that somebody would make a move towards honesty in everyday affairs, but our appeal seems to have fallen on deaf ears.
We are not, at present anyhow, accusing any body of downright theft of
funds, or such like, but we are definately accusing all Parties, and our County
Council, of distorting matters until they are no longer what they seem. For
instance, Rates were abolished and health charges, road fund charges, etc.
were absorbed into Central Funds, the Central Fund being adjusted accordingly.
Now new charges are being introduced by County Councils on a scale almost
as bad as former Rates with no reduction in Central Fund Taxes. Is this
Road Fund Tax,
honest. Something similar was done with regard to the
which was replaced immediately with 'Registration Fees' which have now
climbed as' high, if not higher, than the original Road Fund Tax, again without
a reduction in the Central Funds Tax.
Can anybody be blamed for thinking that this is dishonesty and it is the
style of dishonesty that is really maddening people. It is being perpetrated
by our public representatives from whom we expect much more.
We have not gone into the juggling of figures i.e. tax income, tax
ments, unemployment figures,etc. which are being daily churned
by day with the obvious object of deceiving us. We are referring
half true figures that are presented from time to time with the
truths being left out.

requireout day
to those
essential

If we cannot get more honesty from our public figures, what can we expect
from the rest of the public. It is surely time to call a halt to this dishonest
approach to public affairs and return to the good old fashioned definition
of honesty.
However, we have it in our own hands,with regard to elected
representatives to remedy the matter somewhat. If, therefore, we find our
representatives are not being really honest, kick them out.

Treasurers,
Finan.

Mary

Kennedy

and

Peter

was

guest

PHONE :-

P.R.D., Liam McNamee.
Mr Brian Lenihan T.D.
speaker at the meeting.

286576

Q

285393

Q

285469

The Maynooth Cumann and Cllr.
Gaery Brady M.C.C.
have offered
full
support
to the save Carton
Estate campaign.
Cllr.
Brady has
given a commitment to oppose any
possible re-zoning of Carton Estate.

SALESIAN PILGRIMAGE TO

"KNOCK"
Saturday 21st May
Buses leaving from the Town
As this is the Holy Year
COME ALONG I\: SHOW
OUR LADY HOW MUCH WE CARE

ENQUIRIES TO
Sister Ann fallon, Auxilia House.
Peig Lynch, 69 Maynooth Pk. 286110
Eilis O'Malley, 5 Laurence Ave. 285131

ho
.Mill Street, Maynootb, Co. Kildare, IRELAND.

COFFEES
LIGHT *
LUNCHES

COMMUNION &
CONFIRMATION
GIFTS

COUNTRY TEAS

Medals, Chains,
Shawls,
Cardigans,
etc.

.*
*
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LOANS ARRANGED

CRAFTS I GIFTS
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GERALDINE HALL PROJECT
Last noyember the Lions Club sponsored a lecture on "Drug Abuse
& Our Children", in the Arts Block,
James
Comerton of the Coolmine
Drug Centre being the guest speaker.
Most of the Maynooth Parents were
there, the hall was packed. What
James
Comerton kept emphasising
was PREVENTION and he kept repeating, "What you parents must do
is be on the alert. Keep your eyes
and ears open. Watch for children
at risk and act to PREVENT". We
Salesian Co-Operators have never
. forgotten that lecture and we consider that the group which are at
risk in Maynooth are the 16+. Why?
Because
they have no place to
go, no corner to call their own.
The problem was what to do about
it, no use approaching Fr. Supple,
there is such a demand for the
Parish Hall that he would nearly
need a secretary to look after dates.
Then we thought about the Geraldine
and decided to offer the Trustees
constructive help to put the Hall
in order so as the youth of Maynooth,
described by one person as "the
ordinary rank and file", could use
it for their own.
It is a huge undertaking, but the
Co-Operators, backed by their Salesian Family, who intended doing a
project
in Maynooth this Summer,
with the full Blessing and prayers
for success from our Parish Priest
Fr. Walsh, and of course Fr. Supple,
the Parents and
and we hope
Youth
of
Maynooth,
intend doing
their best to make this project a
success. Bernard Durkan, T .0., Gerard
Brady, ClIr. and Emmet Stagg are
also with us and will help all they
can.
The Geraldine hall was built in 1859
near the Duke's Harbour on the
Royal
Canal
as a Parish School
by
James,
Duke of Leinster
and
wasa later left in trust by lord
Brockett to the children of Maynooth,
(hope I have these facts right, rememberl am only a runner, and am therefore
open
to
contradiction).
For
some time a very thriving C.Y.C.
was run there. I do not know what
happened to close that. There is
a beautiful
snooker
table in the
front of the Hall, which is the Old
School
House.
It needs complete
recovering
before our youth can
enjoy it. There is also a piano ther
which of course needs tuning.

FIREPLACE SHOWROOM

Now Open at 12, Main St. Lucan.

Tuesday - Saturday lOam - 5pm.
Late opening Friday 9pm.
Sunday 2-5pm.

I

Tom Gough. Phone 282509-280102
The front door which was the original
door of Stoykes House, the main
College building, and was vandalised,
is in safe hands and can be re-hung.
The
toilets need to be repaired.
We could do with a good glazier
as the old windows, with all the
little diamond panes, could present
a challenge. Actually to put this
Hall
back in condition, all hands
are needed. Of course· all
work
would have to be voluntary,
as
we have no funds. We are hoping
to raise funds for to buy material.

TYPING
Essays or Thesis
Electric Typewriter

June, after which we intend calling
a public meeting, hopefully to get
moving on the project when school
exams are finished.
This whole campaign really depends
on you, the Parents of Maynooth.
PUT YOUR LOVE ANO CONCERN
fOR YOUR CHILDREN INTO ACTION,
by coming to the meeting and helping
to form a committee.
This Hall,
when finished, is for your children.
You must be the work-force and
encourage your
children to join.
What
they make themselves,
they
will not destroy. They have ideas,
let everybody listen.
Remember this project is not for
any particular section of Maynooth,
but for ALL the youth. Do not let
us
get bogged down in anything
that happened in years gone by.
let us all instead look to the future
and make it a good one for the
youth of Maynooth.

Sample of Type
Nothing typed which does
not make sense
Ring 286110
or contact
Peig Lynch
69, Maynooth Park.

think what we need now is a
surveyor who would tell us what
needs to be tackled first, then after.
We
are launching a fund raising
campaign with a run from Maynooth
to Salesian House,
Ballinakill,
and
are hoping to collect our first few
pounds outside the town. The run
will
take place on Saturday 4th

Whem the meeting is called, I sincerely hope that every parent who
was at that lecture on Drug Abuse,
will come. Now is YOUR opportunity
to show concern for the 16+ of
Maynooth and to do something constructive about it.

"Salesian Co-operators:
- Be cllnvinced of the greaf
opportunity for dOing good '" make use cif it ... you are the

.. ... service to youth
wherever they find thernselvel!
In danger."

yeast, destined to leaven the masi;"
Pope John

Don Bosco.

XXIII.

DON BOSCO STARTED HIS YOUTH CLUB IN A SHED THE SALESIAN CO-OPERATORS
WITH THE FULL BACKING OF THEIR SALESIAN FAMILY, THE BLESSING OF THE
PRIEST IN THE PARISH, AND WE HOPE WITH THE FULL CO-OPERATION OF THE
PARENTS IN OUR PARISH ARE STARTING WITH THE GERALDINE HALL FOR 16 +

WANTED

PUT LOVE ~ ACTION

Surveyor

Plasters

Electricians
Bricklayers
Labours
Everybody
who
can help

Painters
glaziers
Plumbers

Peig lynch. P.R.O.
Salesian Co-Operators.

J.:'~
Newsagents •

(;onfe~tioners

Greenfield

Estate~

• Tobacconists

Maynooth

A beautiful range of GREETING CARDS
for all occasions
Confirmation & First Communion Cards
4

WANTED

The Geraldine HalLnear the Royal Canal Harbour, Maynooth Built 1859

-------------------------------------------------------------Read article
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the t.aster recess. The reason for 1 of Lullymore Briquette Factory and
the adjoining peat lands." Watch
this party was to celebrate our
this space for news of these events.
quiz victory. In fact, this is the
first time Maynooth cubs have won
Parents of boys born in 1976, 1975
the regional quiz.
or 1974 are advised to put down
Minerals, crisps, cakes and biscuits
their sons names on the waiting,
were consumed in plenty. Party
now being prepared. The earliest
games, such as the sleeping pirate,
age for joining the cubs is eight,
the ballroom relay and bombardment
added to the fun and laughter.
but names will be taken of seven
year olds interested in joining. Parents
who think their sons are already
Hard working cubs were out and
on the waiting list should check
about with their Bob-a-Jobs during
to be sure.
the Easter recess. The cubs and
leaders would like to thank all those
who supported our 'pack' generously.
Names can be left with:- Betty
Begley, 3 Pound St. Gerard McMahon,
54 Rail Pk. David Dolan, 102 Carton
Court.

8th KILDARE CUB SCOUTS
The cubs· beat all opposition to
win the 'Macaoimh Regional Quiz'
which took place on Sunday March
24th in the spacious Clondalkin Scout/
Cub den. Cubs from all over St.
Cronin's region were represented
at the competition. The final was
between Leixlip and maynooth. Leixlip
cubs had won this quiz in 1980
and 1981, and vowed beforehand
that they would give up the perpetual
trophy
over their dead bodies'.
Our cubs kindly obliged.
The perpetual trophy will be put
on display in various shop windows
around the town, once the plaque
has been suitably engraved. Each
of the winning team members received
a commemerative trophy.

MINI-BUS FOR
HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The winning team was as follows:Captain, Paul Daly from Moyglare
Rd., Christopher Gallagher from Greenfield Drive, Gerard Horn from Maynooth Park, Evan Igoe from Carton
Court. Subs:- Alan Buckley from
Newtown, Daragh Lane from Greenfield Drive.

SEAMUS GRANT
33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kilc\are.

Tel. 286132

The programme for the rest of
April and May includes a hike around
Carton Estate, the Regional Sports
Competition, an Investiture and last
but not least, a 'taste' of canvas
with a one night camp and tour

A party was held in the Geraldine
Hall on the first Saturday after

David Dolan has been helping out
with the 'pack' since after Easter.
His experience is very welcome
and should benefit the cubs greatly.
Six new boys will be invited to
join the pack in June, all going
well that is. At present, there are
fifteen cubs in the pack so there's
room for at least as many more.
Let's hope we have sufficient experienced leaders to allow us to reach
that number by this time next year.

NEW GREENFIELDS RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION
At our recent Annual General Meeting,
the the association brought to
a close, a most successful first year,
highlighted by hard work and much
endeavour. Great strides have been
made in many areas of general
life on our estate and sincere thanks
are extended to all outgoing committee members for their interest and
genuine involvement.
Notable advances include, the erection
of a new communal T.V. aerial,
a most successful children's party
at Chtristmas and since then, the
holding of a "sell-out" 500 club
draw, to raise funds for our little
friend Gavin Kavanagh, who is going
to Lourdes shortly. On behalf of
his parents, Deirdre and John, we
say thanks to those who supported
the draw.
If we have one regret over our
first years activities , it would be
our failure to ensure that thosae
responsible for our landscaping and
house repairs did not in fact return
to fulfil their promises. It is our
main objective for the coming year,
to .. -"". -... nnpn Bnaces orooerlv

Building Repairs
All TYPES OF

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT

ALSO CHIMNEY CLEAN"ING SERVICE

ESTIMATES FREE

~*~

PROMPT ATTENTION

MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK.
developed and a motion was passed
at our A.G.M. that the residents
in fact would"" get out to do the
necessary themsevles, if required.
For his persistent representation
and hard work on our behalf, we
sincerely thank CouncilIIor Emmet
Stagg. His invaluable guidance and
advice are greatly appreciated.

Secretary, Margaret Cronin.
Treasurer, B. Owens.
Working Committee, R. Joyce, C.
Davern, J. Brady, C. Madden and
P. Muldoon.

MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE

Result of 500 club draw,
1st. £150. Francis Treacy, 744 Greenfield.
2nd. £100. M. Ennis, 16 Dingle Rd.,
Cabra West.
3rd. £50. E. O'Keefe, 827 Greenfield.
Our committee for 83/84 is,
Chairman, C. Nelson.
Vice-Chairman, P. Mahony.

Phone 287317

CHIMNEY CLEANING
by

VACUUM & BRUSH
also

CARPET STEAMING
Peter Doyle

~~~~~~mm~~~

ETTS

Maynooth Ltd.

DOWDSTOWN,
SUPPLIERS
INSET

OF

SINKS

BEAUTIFUL

It

BATHROOM

SUITES, SHOWERS

Telephone: 286311
It

FITTINGS

MIXERS

Keenest Prices
Quality Food

Safe Parking
Dublin Range of Food at Better Prices nearer Home
(All under one Roof)

****************
BACK
COPPER

BOILER~

PIPES

OIL

It

BOILERS

It

,

BURNERS

FITTING

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON KAMINA-CHEF & TIROLIA SOLID FUEL COOKERS
FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING It

PLUfIIBING SUPPLIES

Excellent ChOice

5
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I
MAYNOOTH

Why not play the O'Brien great" Blue Star" track Race
GREAT PRIZES TO BE WON
HOURS OF OPENinG:-

Monday 10 Friday 9.a.m. 10 9 p.m. - saturday 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m.
Closed:- Lunch
Dinner 6 p.m.
1 ~.m.

1st prize Metro 'City'Motor Car
2nd Prize Phillips Portable T.V.
3rd Prize The Best Hamper Ever

6
7

Phone 280950

who is to notify all these people. There are also instructions about making the area safe (after
all officials not near the scene have been notified we presume) and for recovering the train.
Appendix 2 is more down to earth, it more or less states that 'it's C.I.E's job anyway so why bother
us' They do suggest that the train crew after looking after the train (along with a dozen other
things), should notify the public in the area (Ed. that is if they can catch up with the vapour cloud,
in the middle of the night, in a strange area. Nowhere does this plan suggest setting up a temporary
morgue for the hundreds of casualties incurred while the officials are being notified.
The instructions to the police are somewhat in the same vein, i.e. the notifying of superiors and
officials with just a casual mention of notifying the general public.

TRANSPORT Of ACROlYNITRILE
AND METHYL ACROlATE.
. I
f th
·ous 'Plans' to deal with
Many thanks to the Councillors who so kindly sent us partlcu ars 0
evan
..
.
·1
etc.,
even
though,
to
some
extent,
'the
plans
may
be used m eVidence
the spillage of Aroc I ynttn e
against them'.
We do appreciate, in particular, the assistance given us by Cllrs. Stagg and Durkan.

Some years ago, when it was first proposed that Acrolynitrite (Acrolyn, for short) should be transported across the country (through built up areas) rather than imported throug.h ~ Western p~rt,
we were assured that adequate steps would be taken to protect the general pu~h.c m case of spII~·t
. the teeth of considerable opposition that the Authontles overrode pubhc
age. Fur th ermore, I was m
.
.
h
opinion and insisted on importing Acrolyn. through Dublin and tr~nsportmg .It a~ross country throug
built up areas).

The County Plan (for Kildare is somewhat in the same vein as the previous one mentioned except
that it is a bit more reasonable (Although the idea of the County Engineer being sent from Naas
to inspect the scene to see if it might be considered as a serious emergency is laughable, to put
it mildly. Just immagine ringing up the County Engineer in an emergency to aSk. him to call over
here to see if a couple of leaking tanks of Acrolyin. might be termed as an emergency while C.I.E.
personnel were busy looking after their train and
others were engaged in phoning up several officials. Hundreds of sleeping people might be wiped out .in the meantime).

We decided, at that time, to keep a 'weather eye on the situatIOn.

/ who do not know the properties of Acrolyn. and Methyl
At this point, for the benefit of those
the C I E Special Instructions) they are "Colourless liquids,
Acrylate, (and we quote roug hi y f rom
.• •
..
(
with perceptible odour _ immiscible with water - lighter than water - highly 1~f1amabale . flash
point below 210 C. _ volatile - vapour invisible and spreads along the ground - pOls~nous by m~al~,
ation ond absorption through the skin - irritant to eys, skins and air passages ~ highly explOSive

Now to the C.I.E. plan on which all the rest seem to revolve.
This, under the title of "Chemicals
Traffic, Dublin - Killala via Ballina, for Asahi Syntheticc Fibres (Ireland) Ltd. Rail and Road Special
Instructions) runs to almost 100 pages. After describing the liquids and their properties i.e. to quote"
the liquid behaves like petrol in so far as it tends to evaporate, can easily be ignited, and will
float on water. The vapour is heavier than air so it will tend to remain near the ground and is
explosive in air. The difference is that acrolynotrile has a pleasant peach seed smell." (It is nice
to know that what may kill us will have a nice peach-like smell). The plan goes on to explain
how to protect the termini and the fire and other arrangements, the speed at which a train may
travel in the termini (5 m.p.h.) while somebody walks in front with a red flag (we wonder why
since we are assured there is no danger). A further section deals with labelling, the issue of certificates, etc. etc. Section IV deals with emergency equipment which is mainly stored at the termini
(only one set of breathing apparatus & protective clothing is carried on the train). The next sections
deal with shunting of trains at the termini.

In short a highly unattractive substance to have in ones neighbourhood, don't you thmk.
.
Now t; the various 'Plans' for our protection (7). The Government, we believe, issed details of
"A Scheme for co-ordination of Emergency Services (and other organisation~) in the event of an
Accidednt Involving Dangerous Substances (or Unclean Tank .Cars, Tank Containers, or ~ther Receptacles which Contain Such Substances) in transit by Rail". Part I of this Scheme deals With the labeling and issue of transport licences for dangerous substances; Part 2, confirms th~t, in the ev~nt
of an alarm being raised by a member of the train crew or signalman that a tram h~s met. w.lth
a mishap, or of an alarm by any person of a leak or fire, or in the ev~~t of the Gardal co~flrmmg
that a train is lost, stolen or strayed the following people should be notified ..... Well to cut It short,
d
f
t the Navy It is not very clear
·
everybody but the President, and the General Pub IIC an ,we orgo,
.

MAYTIME SPECIALS AT

MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

Berger Weathercoat
£10.95 per 5 Ltrs

PHONE 286321

Section 10, dealing with Emergency Procedures is interesting: After listing off six or seven items
which they must do, as well as putting out any fires, the Guard shall walk to the nearest signal
cabin and notify emergency services. Last of all, to quote "Both crewmen will endeavour to warn
people in the immediate vicinity ......" (Along with notifying the general public the crew are to
stay with the train and keep onlookers away, How one minds a train and goes away to call other
people at the same time is a mystery to us. As well, to call up perhaps a couple of hundred homes
at night - even at 60 seconds per house would take about three man hours)
This Plan does not seem to be much good either and, having read down the contents list of the
Emergency Packs carried on the trains and noted that it contains 'One pack of Sodium chloride
eyewash" one can only assume that this and all the Plans are just eyewash also and that nothing
at all has been done, or can be done to protect the general public. Of course, as the people who
drew up these Plans do not reside on or beside the Western Line they just have no interest. People
are expendable but Government and C.I.E. property must be protected whatever the cost.

I

1 Roll of Wallpaper
FREE
with every 5 Rolls Purchased

From the foregoing it would seem that we cannot trust our elected representatives to look after
our interests, so, if you see any area where your interests are threatened, make sure to see, in
black and white, the steps taken for your protection before, allowing your interests to be prejudiced.

Garden Rakes £3·25
Berger Spring Fresh
Pastels £7.18 per 2.5 Ltr.

Garden Spades £4.45

It would be as well for ourselves that we should press to have the transport of acrolynotrile and
related substances banned until some proper protection for the general public has been arranged.
We trust our local representatives will be foremost in this.

Large selection of PATIO TUBS and GARDEN TROUGH'S
now in stock

Daniel
~;, ~~~_

OPEN]:NG HOURS 9.30 - 6. OOpm HON - SAT
LATE OPENING THUR & FRI TILL 9.00pm

l ~~

~-,.(g~

~~~~-...................................~~~~~m
~~
B

Logan

contractor

BARBERSTOWN

MACHINE TURF:

MAYNOOTH

BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND:
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
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PHONE: 288468
GRAVEL

ETC.

LABOUR PARTY NOTES
It was decided at the April branch
meeting that the annual walk in
aid .of the Old Falk's Cammittee
will be held an Sunday 26th June.
Spansarship cards will be available
shartly.
The next branch meeting will be
held an Manday 9th May in th Geraldine Hall at 8.30pm. All members
and intending members shauld attend.
The
branch has asked cauncillar
Emmet Stagg ta try ta have the
fallawing ideas adapted as part
.of the environmental schemes far
the caunty,
(A) Pratective fencing alang river
at Paund Park, alsa provisian .of
seats and further develapment .of
park.
(B) Erectian .of ballards at Cartan
end .of Cartan Avenue and pravisian
at' seats far th eavenue.
(C) Renavatian .of Geraldine Hall.
Cauncillor Stagg is seeking the use
.of .one .of the pre-fabs, which have
naw became vacant due ta the
.opening .of the schaal extentian,
as a scaut den. He has been in
cantact with the C.E.O . .of the Vacatianal Educatian Cammittee and
is hapeful .of a favaurable autcame.
The fallaweing matian was submitted
by Cllr. L Stagg ta Kildare Ca.
Ca.
"That Kildare Ca.Ca. examine the
repart 'A plan far Cartan', in canjunctian with its preparatian .of the
caunty develapment plan and that
the cauncil sudy the propasal in
that repart sugesting variaus means

.of acquiring the praperty by the
existing lighting ·y.till became available.
lacal authorities .or by the state"
The LS.B. had indicated that they
and further in this regard, that; . wauld be willing ta re-erect these
the cauncil reject the applicatian' lights elsewhere far the Cauncil.
far re-zaning .of Cartan Estate".
Fallawing replies received fram the
Ca. Engineer,
Re pedestrian crassing at Mill St.,
traffic caunts are being taken and
I will repart further when results
are ta hand.
Repair .of public lighting between
phases 3 & 4, Greenfields
has been
referred ta the LS.B.
Fallawing matters have been referred
ta the Engineer by L Stagg, panding
.of water at Dublin Rd., and repair
.of faatpath near Kavanagh's Mills.
ClIr. Stagg has been asked ta pursue
the fallawing matters,
(a). Pravisian .of public light at
Farrell's Bridge, berside Castle.
(b). Remaval .of cars dumped at
Mayglare Rd., Greenfields and at
lay-by an D~blin Rd.
Repairs ta be carried aut ta decorative wall at entrance ta the Crescent,
Greenfields.
(d). THat finance be pravided in
.order that praper repairs be carried
aut an raads in the built up areas
.of Maynaath.
Fallawing reply received fram Ca.
Engineer,
Regarding pravisian .of light at the
back lane .of Leinster Cattages,
a light was recammemded here
same time aga but due ta lack
.of finance it was nat passible ta
pravide it. There is a passibility
that When the new traffic raute
lighting is provided in Leixlip, the

FITZGERALD & HARTE LTD.
General Services

Chimney Cleaning - C/H Boilers, Brush/Vacuum
Gutters Cleaned
Also Painting & Decorating

CLLR. E. STAGG'S NOTES
Extract from letter addressed ta
ClIr. Stagg fram from Mr. Barry
Desmand, Minister for Sacial Welfare,
replying ta a letter which he (The
Minister) received asking that the
Parish Hall be used far the registratian .of the unemplayed:
The Minister painted aut that it
is the business .of the Branch Manager ta pravide accammadatian
but suitable praperties seldam becames available in the Maynaath
area. The use .of the Parish Hall
wauld nat be passible as it is used
far sa cia I and ather functians.
Hawever, pending the acquisitian
.of suitable premises, the Branch
Manager is reviewing the signing
arrangements .of the claimants
at Maynaath .office.
CIIr. Stagg is anxiaus that the
peaple .of Maynaath shauld take
an interest in its develapment.
The mast effective way is far
individuals .or groups ta make submissians/amendments ta the Draft
Develapment Plan which will be
availabe for inspect ian at the library. He cansiders alsa that planning
applicatians shauld be manitored
and sup part .or abjectians braught
ta the attentian .of the Ca.Cauncii.
Lists .of these .are alsa available
at the Library •
The current list .of applicatians
include same far Maynaath (all
dated 3rd March last) viz. Refce.
Na. 348/83 - 12 flats at Dactar's
Lane, Maynaath; Refce; 450/83
20 hauses at Dillan's Yard (.or
shauld it be Raw?), Maynaath;
Refce. 451/83
119 hauses and
shaps at Crewhill, Maynaath; Refce.
454/83
Rezaning .of land at Railpark, Maynaath, far hausing; Refce.
2019 hauses
Na. 494/495/83
at Kilmacraddack, Maynaath.
MAYNOOTH NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES

Estimates Free

***'*:******

Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture
Call to: 657 or 777 St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Tel: 271587

£1.25
£10.00
£16.00
£30.00

per
per
per
per

Column Inch
Third Page
Half Page
Full Page

All enquiries to "The Editor"
86 Rail Park, Maynooth.
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POST PRIMARY SCHOOl
The Past Primary Schaal was .officially .opened by Mr Alan Dukes,
'Minister .of Finance and blessed
by Bishap Mahaney and Archdeacan
. Finney. Mass was celebrated in the
Gymnasium afterwards and what
a 'splendid accasian that was. The
schaaf grounds and inside were very
well turned aut. Many parents had
cantributed plants and trees far
the accasian and a bit .of hard wark
by teachers and students had the
whale schaal laaking mast attractive.
The Gym was samething else. Under
the capable directian .of Fr. Liam
Rae and Sr. Isabella, the Mass praved
ta be a mast memarable .one. The
arrrangements .of gifts and flawers
were carefully planned and chasen
by Sr. Isabella and Fr. Rae had
his chair tuned ta perfectian and
duly rendered a virtuasa perfarmance •
It was alsa nice ta see the participatian .of past pupils in the whale
affair.
All in all, it was a mast memorable
accasian and received the accalades
.of .one and all. It was the culminatian
and ca-aperatian .of the wark .of
a great number .of peaple and it
was nice ta see everything turn
aut sa well.
The American Tea Party alsa praved
ta be a very successful functian.
The hastesses generaus and charming
as usual, had everything prepared
ta perfectian and the dance afterwards was a mast enjayable affair.
Many thanks ta all wha gave spat
prizes.

Manday nights have been chasen
by the parents .of the schaal far
their keep-fit and social evening.
Basically, what is being' propased
is that the Gym and its facilities
will be available ta parents an Manday
s fram 8 ta 10pm. It will give parents
the .opportunity .of playing and learning ta play basketball, badmintan,
table-tennis, valley-ball, watch films
an videa and a cup .of tea afterwards. It seems, an idea that cauld
take .off sa why nat come alang
an a Manday night in yaur gear.
One .,final reminder ta parents wha
wish ta pay their subscriptian .of
£3 to the P. T.A. It is not taa late
ta da so yet, and remember all
.of it is spent an providing extra
facilities far the pupils in ths schaal.

CAULFIE __ ,. ,. .
BAR "
FOR
COMFORT

QU.AlITY

MAYNOOTH
0' BRIENS SHOPPING CENTRE

Mike Murphy .opened the new Maynaath Shapl'Jing Centre, part .of the
M. P. O'Brien Graup, Edenderry,
an Saturday 12th March.
The fun began at lOam and Mike
jained 150 ather invited guests as
well as the general public at 12
naan

behind

the

centre.

On a

packed with music, 'camedy and
surprises, Mike alsa anr:1aunced details
r.of the O'Brien Star Offers, same
.of which include the unbeatable
New Metra City, the much acclaimed
family car from B.L. Cars Ireland,
which has a mileage .of 51.5 miles
per gallan.,
Other prizes include a Phillips partable T.V. and an O'Brien Star Hamper.
Details .of the star .offers are available at the Supermarkets.
Originally 'opened in 1973, Maynaath
Shapping Centre was recently campletely madernisedand extended,
giving extra space and cam fort •
The centre naw specialises in new
areas .of interest ta the cansumer.
Lacated directly an the MaynaathDublin Raad, it services aver 50,000
peaple from areas including Lucan,·
Leixlip, Celbridge, Enfield, Dunbayne,
Dunshaughlin, Summerhill and fram
Maynaath itself.
Under .one raaf, the Centre hauses
12 shaps and a supermarket and
is .one of the main retailing centres
in the area. According ta Mr. Eugene
O'Brien, the Managing Directar .of
the M. P. O'Brien Group, "The fact
the centre is naw expanding in
this recessian is a sign .of haw well
it had been supported by the 1.0 cal
papulatian. We hape that the new
remadernised Centre will have an
equally prasperous future and will
cantinue ta offer secure emplayment".
The well knawn Mr Bill Danavan,
has been Manager with the O'Brien
Graup for the past 30 years.
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Open Six Days a Week
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got altogether too much for one
person. With only three of a staff,
it is not easy to arrange a rota
of
opening hours,
and reasonable
staff
attendance and off period
hours.

MAYNOOTH LIBRARY
Some readers
may be interested
in the' letter I
received recently
from an tUasal S. O. Concubhair,
the County Librarian. I was enquiring
to whether the Library could
as
be opened on Saturday, as I have
a young family.
Dear Mrs McMahon,
It is very pleasant to hear that
all
the
planning and preliminary
work over so many years are appreciated by some of our readers.
You may not know that we also
opened a large library in Celbridge
onthat same day. My minimum needs
to staff
each library adequately
was four. Unfortunately I was only
given three each.
As I expected ther was an unprecedented influx of
new registered
readers and to meet the situation
I had to take two staff from headquarters to help out~
We are now commencing operations
to change the Naas branch library
in two separate rooms in the Town
Hall, to one large premises on a
temporary basis, pending the building
of the new branch library in the
harbour area. This means I should
have recalled my two headquarters
staff. Instead I have only recalled
one but this member I have had
to send to Celbridge and Leixlip.
In the case of Celbridge, one of
the three staff is only part time,
and at present our library in the
Community School
in Leixlip has

In the case of Droichead Nua, our
other large branch, where we did
have four of a staff, we found
that to cater for Saturday opening,
we had to loan staff from headquarters to help out and we just cannot
a fford to 10Ci11 any further staft.
The appointment of additional staff
is controlled by government order
and local
financing.
THis year
have received no extra money to
pay for the two new branches in
Maynooth and Celbridge,
and the
entire book fund has been excised
from my estimates.
There is a further estimates meeting
on Monday at which I shall be working to try and recover at least
part of the book fund, but money
for
extra staff is beyond hope.
However
if
money and approval
for extra staff were forthcoming,
I should be only too happy to oblige.
But this would need to be supplemented with more money for books,
for I feel with Saturday opening,
the fast
depleting shelves might
empty themselves altogether.
Many thanks for writing
God times will improve.
Yours Sincerely,
Leabharlannai Contae.

and

please

The
can
as a
gladly
book.
is of
as a
Book"

book fund is something we
do something about ourselves
community. I for one would
donate the price of a new
Is
there anyone else who
like mind? I'd be glad to act
focal point for a "Sponsor-afund.

Mrs Carol McMahon,
54 Rail Park.

JUNE ISSUE
All articles for inclusion in the June
issue of the Newsletter should be
handed in by May 15th.

O'NEILLS

MAIN STREET, MAYHOOTH
Phone: - 28&255

FOR QUALITY MEATS
CLLR. B. DURKAN'S NOTES.
Replying to ClIr. Durkan, re the
transport
of acrolynitrile through
the County,
Mr. Dick Spring, Tanaiste and Minister for the Environment, stated that "It is primarily
a matter for each local authority
concerned ... to ensure that their
services
are adequately prepared
to perform their
assigned roles
under the plan.
I have brought
your representations to the attention
of Kilare County Council and to
the notice of the Ministers concerned with the other emergency

COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

SHOPPING
SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

It
h
n
CENTRE
SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES
HOT LUNCHES FROM 12.30 - 2pm.

TAKE <AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
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3rd

at

B.30pm

in

the

I.C.A.

Hall.

fINE GAEL.
The usual monthly meeting of the
branch was held on Tuesday April
15th and was well
attended by
members.
F olIow,ing representations made by
Bernard Durkan T .D. to C.I.E., the
following reply was received from
Mr Liam St. John Devlin,
"With further
reference to your
letter of March 4th, in which you
requested that the train which leaves
SIi go at 18.25 hours should stop
at
Maynoo'th for
the benefit of
students, attending the University.
Arangements have been made that
17th,
on and from Sunday April
this train will stop at Maynooth."
It
was decided, by members, in
a unanimous vote to support fully
any action which may be taken
by the Academic Staff Association
in St. PAtrick's College, to preserve
Carton House and Demesne.
The
proposal that we support the Association's Committee and the teachers
of
Maynooth Post-Primary School,
in requesting the Co. Manager to
oppose any application which would
seek to have Carton Estate rezoned
for
residential
development,
waas
adopted in the same manner. Deputy
Bernard Durkan is a mamber of
the group formed by the Academic
Staff AssoCiation and fully supports
their objectives.
General discussion took place regarding issues of local
and national
importance. Our next branch meeting
~i11
take place on Thursday May

10 More council houses for Maynooth.
,On March 24th the Fine Gael AgriMarch 24th the Fine Gael
Deputy Bernard Durkan has been I! cultOn
'
Panel,
including eight
informed that ten Local
Authority i Agricultural
houses are to be provided in May- : Kildare delegates met the Minister
A,griculture in Dail
Eireann.
nooth. Construction is due to start 'for
in the near future. While not resolving ! Many aspects of farming problems
the housing problem, Deputy Durkan were discussed, particularly pertainThis
stated that it would help alleviate ing to the small farmer.
I intervoiew was
held before the
the serious housing shortage.
I meeting of. E.E.C. Agricultural Ministers and was found to be a very
Disgraceful
conditions of roads in
satisfactory
meeting.
Kildare:The following reply was received
by Deputy B. Durkan,
regarding
Kildare has the worst roads in Ireland
representations made by him on
and the worst roads in kildare are
in the north of the county. This , behalf of residents of Maynooth:
From the Co. Engineer:
was stated by Bernard Durkan T.D.
Re representation to have certain
at a recent County Council meeting
streets
in Maynooth made onewhen he was seeking extra funding
way.
for roads and footpaths in the county.
.......The matter has been examined.
He has requested a special allocation
The four
streets referred to,
of funds specifically for this problem,
Double Street, Double Lane, Pound
and hopefully he will be successful.
Street and Leinster Cottages, constitue one continuous road paralell
to and at north side of Main Street.
It is estimated that at least 90%
of the traffic which uses this road
are residents of
those streets.
Although the thoroughfare narrows
(13 ft. at one point) the Gardai
for All Leading Brands of
cannot see any necessity for restricting it to oneway traffice. It would
WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
not solve any problems but would
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
have the effect of creating further
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING "'ACHIN~
problems.......
IN
J.A.Grassick, Co. Engineer.

~~!~ ~i~~~M~;~~~!~~
REPAIRS & SERVICE
DOMESTIC ApPLIANCES

(e. lUre lien (t ilia

for a Prompt &: Efficient Service

Phone: 286508
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RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANl

hMAYNOOTH

fINE GAEL NOTES

~I
B
B
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~
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B

Alan' Frazer
MENSWEAR
PH 0 N E 286624

MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH

~

B
B
B
B,

to Suit all Pockets

B
B
B

Choose from our Irish & Continental Range of

B
B

Now offer a Comprehensive Range of Mens Fashions

B'

B
J;J
~

B
B

~

B

"
'".
SUits.!rom as little as £89.95
~
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SHOPPING
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILE,S, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS,
LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOURED

OPEN I a.1I.

EVERY DAY

GLOSING TIMES:-

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESDA Y6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.'

.. ~R SERVICE -

THURSOAY - 6 Pom.
FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m •

e DAY WEEK

HElLO CHILDREN
Easter is over for another year
and you are back at school. We
hope you kept up the resolutions
you made at the beginning of Lent.
You won't feel the time going now
till you are getting your Summer
holidays P.G. We hope you are training very hard for the Community
Games as the time does not be
long" going by. So, get out and get
going at your favourite sport.
Rounders has become very popular.
Why not get a few of your pals
together and form a team. When
you have done this get in touch
with Mrs Peig Lynch or Leo McGlynn
and we will arrange for the teams
to play against each other.
You
can have mixed teams if you wish
but all players must be under 12

years old. As far as I know the
Maynooth Athletic Club has a team,
so you must not be a member of,
the Athletic Club. Get started now.
You can get Mrs Lynch's, and Leo
McGlynn's addresses, if you look
through the pages of the Newsletter.
We hope to be hearing from you
soon.
Hand YO,ur entries for
this
months competition to John Read,
86 Rail Park or Leo McGlynn, 857
Greenfield,
on or before Sunday
May 15th.
So until next month, cheerio and
God Bless you all.
The winners of last months competition were
Colin McColl, 20 Rail Pk.

Deirdre O'Dowd, 8 Kilcloon Lawns,
Dunboyne.
David Kennedy, 111 Carton Court.
Michael Meally, 1 Rail Pk.
Louise Kiely, 42 Greenfield Dr.
And the runners up were
Anne Purcell, 49 Laurence Ave.
Claire McTernan, 278 Greenfield.
Veronica Nolan, c/o 26 Leinster
Cot ages.
Denise Conway, 746 Greenfield.
THomas Fay, 14 Parson St.
Caoimhe O'Sullivan, 6 Laurence Ave.
Helen Buckley, Newtown.
Philomena Madden, 4 Straffan Way.
Christopher McMahon, 554 Rail Pk.
Catherine Devaney, 19 Greenfield
Dr.

,
MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

* The Family Shoe' Store *
CLARK'S and START-RITE Kiddies Sandals
"LEVIS" Casuals for Men, Women &Children
'Large Range of COMMUNION - CONFIRMATION Shoes
and
FOR LADIES - Shoes &Sandals with Hand Bags to Match

Fully trained staff in attendance.
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NAME _____________
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __
'AGE _ _ _ _ __
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The plant we built cost £100m to
date and for this investment, electricity costs bave already been £173m
less than they would have been
with oil. The country was saved
£200m in oil imports and we have
paid taxes to the state from gas
usage amounting to £70m. By the
time our present allocation of gas
finishes in five years time, we will
have saved the electricity consumer
£704m. We will have saved the
country £837m in oil imports and
we will have paid taxes on gas
amounting to £284m.

to the Editor
Dear Sir,
In view of occasional adverse criticism the ['S.B. receive in our community,
would appreciate it if
you would publish the following
message in your magazine, on behalf
of Mr Seamus Nolan, District Manager
of Dublin North-West District and
Public Relations Office, Fitzwilliam
St.
Yours Faithfully,
Robert J. O'Reilly.
(Lelxlip Area).
To all staff
District.

in

Dublin

It is a return on investment unparalleled in the history of the state
and it is why I say with great pride ,
that the E.S.B. has brought Kinsale
gas to Dublin, Dingle and Drumshanbo
and everywhere else, long before
others got around to 'building pipelines
and making, a great song and dance
Dear Editor,
I wish to thank you for greetings
saent to me' at Christmas and now
again at Easter, through the Newsletter. I appreciate very sincerely
indeed your thoughtfulness. Thank
you.

North-West

Kinsale Gas and the ['S.B.
A recent
Executive.

message

from

trhe

Chief

You have been seeing on the television and in the newspapers for
the past six months, messages like
"Kinsale gas is coming to Dublin",
" Kinsale gas has arrived in Dublin",
Kinsale gas is alive and well and
will be staying in Dublin".
In fact Kinsale gas has been in
Dublin and Dingle and Drumshanbo
and everywhere else in the country
for the past four years because
the [,S.B. has been using it for
that long, to generate electricity,
and giving the benefits of it, not
just to those priviliged enough to
be in a particular area, but to everybody in the country.
Without the E.S.B. being the major
customer that it is, and without
the [,S.B. being able to respond
quickly by building the plant which
could use it four years ago, Kinsale
gas would. still be under the sea.

As you see, I am here at Maynooth
at the moment and will be visiting
the schools in the Diocese of Galway
after Easter, searching for "Vocations"
for the Mill Hill Missionaries. We
need many young men to answer
all the calls made on us from the
THird World. Inded, should any of
your readers wish to have more
information on the subject, they
can contact me at home.

-lABOUR PARTY

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

ADVICE SERVICE
Councillor Emmet Stagg will be
in attendance at Caulfield's Lounge
every Saturday from 4 to 6pm.
He is also available at his own home,.
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every ,Saturday
night.
If' requested, Councillor Stagg, will
attend meetings of Residents Assoc-'
iations, Sports Clubs and oher voluntary organisations, to assist and
advise them with problems and programmes.

Dear Editor,
The Maynooth Milk Run took place
on Sunday 20th March. Despite the
bed weather, about 300 people took
part. The runners wereled off by
Bernard Durkan T.D. and Cllr. Emmet
Stagg, both completing the 10 mile
course. Congratulations and well
done. Participants were accompanied
to the Square by St. Mary's Brass
& Reed Band.
Maynooth Gardai
and Civil Defence were on duty
for the event. Milk drinks were
provided on route and at the finish
by Premier Dairies.
The proceeds of this years Milk
Run go to the Mental Health Association of Ireland. It is hoped to
raise £1,000. My special thanks to
Eilish O'Malley, Mary Brosnan, Sarah
Meyler. Tom Purcell and Peter Holland
who worked so hard to make the
event the success it was.

I think I'll be on this vocation work
for some time, so I'll be in and
out of Maynooth for a couple of
months at any rate.

And now a gentle reminder to people
who have not yet returned cards
and money, to please do so as soon
as possible to the address below.

I'd like, if I may, use this opportunity
to thank all my benefactors and
well wishers. Thank you all for
your prayers, kind thoughts and
gifts. May the Risen Lord reward
you all.
With renewed thanks,
Sincerely Yours,
John Nevin (Pakistan).

On behalf of the Mental Health
Association,
wish to thank the
people of Maynooth who participated,
sponsored or' contributed in any
way to the run.
Yours Sincerely,
Breda Cunningham.
79, Maynooth Park.

'McGovern: The son and daughters
of . the late Mary McGovern, R.I.P.,
Maynooth, w ish to thank most
sincerely, all those who sympathised
with them in their recent bereavement. Those who sent Mass cards,
letters, of sympathy, floral tributes
and wreaths. Those who attended
the removal from the hospital,
Mass and funeral.
A special word
of thanks to Fr. P. Walshe, P.P.
Fr. B. Supple, C.C., Fr. L. Roe,
P.C., Maynooth and Fr. G.Begley,
Leixlip, Fr. Peadar Cirain, Chaplain
Peamount Hospital, Rev. Mother
and Sisters Presentation Convent,
Maynooth. Rev. Mother, her niece
Sr. Imelda and Community, L.S.P.
Montonotte, Cork, Folk Group and
Church Choir, Maynooth, Dr. Cow hey,
and Hospital Staff.
Trusting this
will be accepted by all in grateful
appreciation.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
will be offered for the intentions
of all.

, RECENT DEATHS
Deepest sympathy to
The Son, Daughters, Relatives &
Friends of the late Eugene O'Sullivan,
Coneyboro, Celbridge and formerly
from O'Neill Pk.
The Wife, Family, Relatives & Friends
of the late Harry Murphy, Dublin.
Harry was the brother of Joe Murphy,
Leinster Cottages.
The Son, Daughter, Relatives & Friends
of the late Catherine Fay, Parson
St.

Hi
MONUMENTAL MASONS

SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The family of the late Michael
Murphy, 5 Laurence Ave, (late of
Dublin . Road), wish, to extend their
sincere gratitude to all those who
sympathised with them in their recent
sad bereavement; those who called
personally to the house, attended
the removal of the remains, the
Mass and'" funeral; those who sent
Mass Cards. letters of sympathy,
telegrams, floral tributes and wreaths.
In particular we should like to thank
our kind neighbours' who helped
so much in every way possible,
Fr. Brendan Supple, C.C., Fr. Pat
Egan, Fr. Michael Ross and the Salesian Community, Fr. A. McEvoy S.D.B.
and Fr. C. Archer S.D.B., Celbridge;
Doctors William & Maurice Cowhey;
Nurse B. Landy and St Mary's Band
for their special tribute which Daddy
would have appreciated.
As it would be
individually, we
be accepted by
our c:ppreciation.
if the Mass will
intentions of all.

impossible to reply
trust that this will
all as a token of
The Holy Sacrifice
be offered for the

Undertakers
*****
FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH

NAAS

045 91391

PHONE

AND SURROUNDING

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS : PHONE -- HAAS <O45l 91391
DAY OR NIGHT.

BRADY

MA YNOOTH. co. KI LDARE. PhtIne: 286225
SOUP,5ANDWICHES.COFFEE.MEATPIESA(;.WAYSAVAILABLE'

LOCAL

AGENT

PADDY

DESMOND,

MAIN

STREET,

PHONE

MAYMOOT"

286366

Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.
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O'Sullivan. The Son and Daughters
of the late Eugene O'Sullivan, Coneyboro, Celbridge, and formerly of
O'Neill Park, wish to thank most
sincerely all those who sympathised
with them in their recent sad bereavement; those who attended Removal
of Remains, Mass and Funeral. All
who sent Mass Cards, Letters of
Sympathy and Wreaths. Also the
I kind
neighbours and friends who
called to the- house and helped out
in any way.
From their sympathy we received
great consolation in our sad loss.
A special word of thanks to the
Priests of the Parish, also to Dr.
Freyne for all his kindness during
the illness.
The Holy Sacrifice
will be offered for
of all.

of the Mass
the intentions

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

*****
FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN

Murphy -.Bros
COMPLETe

PHONE:
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Fay: The son daughter and family
of the late Kathleen Fay, 14 Parson
Street, Maynooth, wish to thank
most sincerely all those who sympathised with them in their recent
sad berevement. Those who attended the removal of remains, Mass
and funeral. All who sent Mass
Cards, Seraphic Certificates and
floral tributes and those who called
personally to the house.
A special word of thanks to Fr.
Walshe, Fr. Supple, and Fr. Halpin
from Dunboyne and all our kind
neighbours and friends.
Trusting this will be accepted
as a token of our deepest gratitude.
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
will be offered for your intentions.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

OlD PEOPLES COMMITTE.

APRIL
16th. Paddy Malone, Leinster Cottages
from his wife Maureen.
30th Sarah Breslin, Leinster Pk.
3rd Fr. Gerry Thompson, African
Missions, Cork from the McGovern
11: Tracey families, Greenfield.
5th Joan Coughlan, Woodgreen, London
formerly of Maynooth.
5th Mrs Donovan, Greenfield.
11 th Paul Thompson, Summerhill,
Enfield.
18th Jackie Coughlan, Laragh.
23rd Suzanne Coughlan, 2 years.
24th Sean Tracey Sen.,Greenfield.
25th Brigid Thompson, Fernslock.
30th Siobhan Tracey, Greenfield.
24th Tom Collins, Greenfield.

The Committee would like to thank
all those who contributed graciously i
and generously to our recent Church
Gate Collection.
This collection
realized a total of £513.75 (including
Please
Maynooth and Ladychapel).
be assured that this money will
be put to the best possible use
NEWSAGENT
to make life a little easier for
CON FEC'(ION ERY
Old People.
Since the last Newsletter six of
TOBICCONIST
our Old People have gone to their
eternal reward, and we would
GREETING CIRDS
like to offer our deepest sympathy
to the relatives and friends of
Mrs. M. Kelly, Mr. Mick Murphy,
ALSO
Mrs. McGovern, Miss.Eileen Walshe,
Mr. Eugene Sullivan and Mrs.Kathy
5H ELL. PETROL STATION
Fay.
The last party for this Season
was held in S.M.A. House on Sunday , '-.-.
17th April. We are
as always,
Decorative
Mrs. Mulhaire;Most
deeply indebted to the S.M.A. FathOriginal - Miss. Bridie Howard;Most
ers and Students for all their help.
Miss. Lizzie Bennett,
Springlike
This was our Easter Party and
Quaintest - Mrs. M. Waldron; Most
we had a lovely array of Easter
Demure - Mrs. K. Blount.
We awarded prizes in
Bonnets.
Our next major function will be
different catagories as follows:
our Annual Outing and we have
Prettiest - Mrs. Canavan;Most Colourarranged this for Saturfday lith
ful
Mrs. Leavy (Celbridge);Most
June. We are keeping the destination
a surprise for the present but the
coaches will depart from Barton's
at 2 o'clock sharp.
Members of
the
Committee
will
be
in touch
M aynooth Shopping Centre
with the Old People during the
coming weeks.
Carol Barton, Hon. Sec.

May
4th Elaine Bean, Rye View.
8th Owen Donovan, Maynooth Pk.
10th Breda Donovan. Maynooth Pk.
1st John Casey Jnr.,Moyglare.
1st Claire Barnwall, Dublin Rd.
31st Nora Begley, Pound St.
12th Benny Farrelly, Kilccock Rd.
6th Joe O'Neill, Greenfield.
3rd Mrs Kelly, Ladychapel.
6th Mrs Annie Burke, O'Neill Pk.
28th Kathleen O'Neill, Greenfield.
29th Mark Rochford, Australia, 7
years, from his Grandparents, Mr
11: Mrs Pat Hand 11: family also Liam,
Mgt., Tony & Thomas Bean.
15th Stephen McCarron, 60 Greenfield
Dr., from Auntie Ann in England.
14th Caroline Duff, 57 Greenfield
Dr. from Tina.

RESIDENTS

ASSOCIATION

BARTON'S

A Bridgin Uniform Size 33 also C.B.
new 11: never used, 40 channels F.M.
wave band. Call any evening 6-9pm,
to 857 Greenfield.
Paperbacks wanted. Will buy second
hand paperbacks for cash. Phone
286613.
Babysitter available most evenings
and weekends. Phone Tina 286575.
Mobile Home for sale in perfect
condition, Road Master 24ft, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 11: sittingroom. Can be seen at 756 Greenfield.
Film Show. "The Life of Padre Pio",
in Summerhill Community Centre
on Tuesday 17th May at 8.30pm.
Followed by a talk from Fr. Jack
McArdle S.S.C.C. Tickets £1.
Karate Suit in very good condition.
Contact THomas Bean, Main St.
Mobile Home 30ft immaculate condition, two end bedrooms, kitchen
full Y fit ted, sitting room, shower
11: toilet. 8 Berth. Ready to live
in. Gas 11: electricity. Call to 818
Greenfield. (Anytime).

GREENfiELD SHOPPING CENTRE
MAYNOOTH'
Tumble Dryer for sale. £55. Call
to Hillary Blount, c/o Grangewilliam
Stud.

All th e following may be seen
or enquired about at Geraghty's
Shop, Main St.
Small Garage wanted to rent for
one car in the vicinity of Maynooth.
Leather Shoes ladies, brown size
7. Med. heel. Reasonable.

Jodpur Boots boys size 2. Worn
once, misfit, also mens leather shoes
s i z e 81/2, never worn, unwanted
gift.
Track Suit navy to fit age 12 years.
Mobile Home in good condition.
First Communion Frock and veil
size 26", long frock. Worn once.
Reasonable for quick sale.
New Breakfast Cooker (electric),
selling at £100. Bargain.
For all above
Shop, Main St.

call

to

Geraghty's

At ,the Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge
PHONE 288545 / 271529

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Happy wedding anniversary to Brigid
& Paddy Thompson, Fernslock, Summerhil, on April 25th, from Una 11: Tommie
McGovern & family, Greenfield.

E

•

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS

FORMED.

At a meeting in the Geraldine
Hall, under the chairmanship of
Cllr. Emmet Stagg, the residents
of College Green formed a Residents
Association.
They elected a committee to serve for six months,
which will pursue the urgent needs
of the residents, e.g. the installation
of piped T.V., public lighting, and
landscaping of the estate and general works which need to be carried
out before the builder leaves the
estate.
The Committee elected are as
follows: Chairman - R. McDonnell;
Vice-Chair - K. Diggins; Secretary
P. McGovern; Asst. Secretary
E. McGovern; Treasurer
M.
Campbell; P.R.O. - I. Harpur.
General meetings of the Association
will take place on a monthly basis.

TELEPHONE 28&3il

We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OUR YARD
. Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, I nsulation, etc.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Ladies & Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

Congratulations to Bernadette Edwards,
Dublin Rd., and Padraig Byrne, Courtown Rd., Kilcock.

WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Doors and Windows Supplied

FROM

URSHOP

Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Q)pper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
Doors, Odearest and SiPrsta Beds and Cots.

MAIN

STREET,

OUR PAINT SHOP

MAYNOOTH

Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls, Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and Dyes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes
MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS

PAVING SLABS

18
19

C.O.D. DELIVERY SERVICE

CumA\nn lutcteA\S 5A\et
mA\5 11UA\15r:

10th April. County Celtic 1, Maynooth
3rds 1. Played in dreadful conditions
a "Frank Stapleton" special from
J. Saults stylish back-heel earned
the town a good draw.

·crom abu·

Moortown
Maynooth 0-13 pts.
2 - 4 pts.
For this, our first game in the
League, we were away to Moortown.
Maynooth, playing with the wind
in the first half, got off to a good
start, with 2 pts. from C. Boyce
and one from D.Farrell and another
from a free from T. Moore, left
Maynooth leading by four points
to nil.
A point for Moortown in
the fifteenth minute and then points
from C. Boyce, S. Moore and T.
Moore, left Maynooth leading by
seven points to one.
Moortown
then came more into the game
and a goal and a point just at
half time left the score at the
interval Maynooth 7 pts. Moortown
I - 2 pts.
On the restart, quick points from
T. Moore and C. Boyce left Maynooth well
in front. Moortown
struck back with a goal and a
point to leave the score, with
ten minutes to go, a draw (9 pts.
to 2 - 3 pts.). At this stage Maynooth started playing football .and
poi[lts from C. Boyce (two), D.Farrelly (one) and S. Moore (one) left
Maynooth winning by three points
at the final
whistle. Maynooth
will have to improve on its game.
Best for Maynooth were C. Boyce
(5 pts.), T. Moore (4 pts.), S. Moore
(2 pts.), D.Farrelly (2 pts.). In defence M. Donnolly had a great
game.
T. McTernan, D. Murray
and N. Kearns also played their
part.

Maynooth Team: P. Lafferty, T.
Gilligan, C. Feeney, N. Kearns,
D. Murray, M.Donnolly, T. McTernan,
V.
Moore, T. Moore, O.Durack,
C. Boyce, S. Moore, D.Farrell, P.
Carr, J. Edwards, Subs: P. Nevin
for J.Edwards,45 mins. N. Boyce
for D. Farrell 50 mins. J. Conway,
M. Murtagh, M.Scanlon, S. Feeney.
Maynoothl -15 pts
Robertstown
2 - 4 pts.
This game opened slowly for both
teams, with Maynooth playing against
the wind.
They opened the scoring
with a point from C. Boyce and
further points from V. Moore, D.Farrell and J. Edwards left Maynooth
well on top.
However, a ·mix up
in the Maynooth goal mouth let
Robertstown in for a goal followed
Furfther points from
by a point.
V. Moore, D• . Farrell, S. Moore
and T. Moore left the score at
half time Maynooth 0
8 pts.
Robertstown I - I.
The second half started with Maynooth completely on top, with
points from C. Boyce (three), T.
Moore (three) leaving Maynooth
le·ading, with fifteen minutes to
go, 14 pts. to II pts.
Robertstown
got in at this point for I - 3 pts.
Maynooth returned with the score
of the match. The move started
with John Nolan who ran twenty
yards and crashed the ball into
the net.
Another point by Sean
Moore left the final score Maynooth
I - 15
Robertstown 2 - 4 pts.
Best for Maynooth were, Sean
Moore I - Ipt, Colm Boyce 0 -

'S BETTI
THE

FFICE
MAYNOOTH

SQUARE

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S
BETTING OFFICE,

THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

SUPER SOCCER

4 pts. Terry Moore 0 - 4, Vincent
2 pts., Dessie Farrell
Moore 0
o
2 pts. Joey Edwards 0 - I
pt. John Nolan 0 - I pt.. In defence
Martin Scanlon, Martin Donnolly,
Mick Murtagh were best.
Maynooth Team comprised G. Feeney, T.Gilligan, C. Feeney, M. Murtagh, M Scanlon, M.Donnolly, T.
McTernan, J. Nolan, T. Moore,
O. Durack, C. Boyce, S. Moore,
D.Farrell, V. Moore, J. Edwards.
Subs. J.Conway for T.Gilligan (45
mins.) P.Carr (not used)
Sunday 20.3.83.
Maynooth 3
5 pts
Two-Mile-House 2
3
pts.
This was a tough game of football
with Maynooth coming out best.
Maynooth scores: P. Lafferty I
- 2, J. Conway I - 0, O. Durack
- 0, T. Moore 0 - 2, S. Moore

o-

11 th April. Newbridge 1, Maynooth
2nds 1. An injury time equaliser
from B. Carruthers salvaged a point
and kept the second teams unbeaten
league record intact.

SOCCER NOTES
26th March. Giffney Cup. Maynooth
2nds 2, Blackditch Utd. 1. THis
was a fine win against tough opposition. Nil all at half time but J.
Nolan & N. Boyce netted two good
goals in the second half, and advanced to the quarter finals of this
competition. The firsts and thirds
were both idle.
2nd April. Maynooth 2nds 4, Valley
Celtic 1. Very valuable two points
against the closest rivals in the
league. J. Nolan 2, D. Farrell and
P. (Doog) McCourt scored the goals.
First and third teams again idle
due to unplayable grounds.

I.

Sunday 27th March.
Maynooth
2 - 7 : Grange I - 6.
Maynooth made the long journey
to Grange and came away with
both points.
Best for Maynooth were C. Boyce
2 - I pt., T. Moore 0 - 4 pts.
S. Moore 0 - I pt., V. Moore 0
- Ipt.
Sunday 17th April. Maynooth
II : Caragh I - 6 pts.
Maynooth made a very slow start
to the game but by half time lead
by 4 pts to 2 pts.
Best for Maynooth were: J. Edwards
I - Ipt. T. Moore 0 - 2 pts., S.
Moore 0 - 3 pts., P. Carr 0 2 pts., P.Lafferty 0 - 2 pts., G.McTernan 0 - Ipt.
Next match Sunday 8th May.
Home to Athgarvan.

7th April. Maynooth 2, Dunboyne
1. The first mid-week match of
the season and a great result for
the first team who won this local
derby much easier than the scoreline
suggests. J. Nolan & D. Farrell scored
the vital goals.
9th April. Cashel Celtic 2, Maynooth
2nds 4. The seconds again came
out on top after a tough encounter.
O. Durack, N. Boyce, T. Moore and
D. Farrel scored.

12th April. Maynooth 3, N. Eanna
1. A good home win and two more
points for the first eleven. N. Boyce
2 and D~ Farrell found the net for
the hom esters.
13th April. Ringsend R vs 1, Maynooth
2nds 4. Another good away win
but much tougher than the score line
suggests. S. Moore, J. Nolan, D.
Farrell and V. Moore scored.
15th April. Giffney Cup Quarter-Final.
St. Vincents 3, Maynooth 2nds 4.
This game was all about courage
and determination from Maynooth.
The Saints found themselves 3-1
up at half-time but a tremendous
second half fight back, brought
the sides level after 90 minutes
with J. Nolan 2 and N. Byrne being
the town scorers. Vincents had no
answer to T. Moore's winner and
J.
(Budgie) Graham's outstanding
save 3 minutes from the end of
extra time and so the seconds move
on to another Semi-Final v City
of Dublin Working Club on a date
to be announced. Venue is Richmond
Park.

c
REASONABLE COST
INSIDE and OUTSIDE QUALITY WORK

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE 286834 OFFICE HOURS
or call 44, College Green, Maynooth (evenings)

EVERY WEEK
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3, Alfie
from the
in action
1.30 k.o.,
from S,
for Alfie

17th April. Maynooth 3, Markevich
Ath. 3. This must rate as a little
disappointing for the homesters,
because they led by 3-0 after \ an
hour but the opposition forced a
share of the spoils in injury time.
P. Laffey 2 and E. Moen scored
the goals.
Maynooth 3rds 3, Greenhill Boys
2. The thirds came back in the
second half to win this by the odd
goal in five. N. Farrell, S. Nyland
and K. Kilduff were the scorers.
18th April. Maynooth 2nds 3, West
Park Albion 1. Despite falling a
goal behind, the seconds came back
strongly in the second half to wrap
up the spoils with goals from D.
Farrell 2.
.20th April. Mitten Cup Semi-Final.
Maynooth 2nds 1, Drimnagh Dynamoes
1. Played at Richmond Park, the
seconds took awhile to settle down
and found themselves a goal down
at half-time. In the second half
the town came to life and equalised
per T. Moore, but somehow the
winner would not come. Extra time
still could not divide the two teams
and so th etie goes on to a replay.
On this performance Maynooth must
fancy their chances of reaching
the final.
As can be seen from the above
fixtures, the club is practically playing
six days a week, trying to catch
up on the back-log of matches.
There is at least two midweek matches at home every week from
now until seasons end, so why not
come along and support your local
team, and help them bring home
the silverware in some form, either
league or cup.

500 Draw Result.
£100.
Mrs. K.
Nevin,Ballygoran;
£50.
Bridget - Paula Nolan, 277
Greenfield;£20. M. Gaynor, c/o.
B. Foran;£5. John Doyle, 24, Leinster
Cottages; Mrs. Nellie Nolan, I Leister
Cottages; John & Jack Nolan, I
Leinster Cottages, Joe Corrigan,
Hazelhatch.
Next draw 28th April

16th April. Maynooth 2nds
Byrne 1. The tired limbs
previous night were again
less than 18 hours later,
and a superb hat-trick
Moore proved too much
Byrne.
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The 300 club weekly draw has commenced and the first winners were,
20th April, £100 - Mrs Gret Dunne,
Greenfield.
£10 Paddy Tracey, c/o S. Moore.

RRY
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- aU04
5 BACHER LOR'S WALK

Phone 741488
Res. 302185

DUBLIN 1

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY
CHURCH

Hello boys and girls and welcome
to your new swimming sesions. Due
to reconstruction work in Stewarts
it had to close. Our new sessions
are as follows,
Friday; Kings Hospital, 6-7pm. Bus
departs from Greenfield Shopping
Arcade at 5.15pm.
Thursday; Kings Hospital, 8-9pm.
Bus departs from Greenfield Shopping
Arcade at 7.15pm.
Saturday;
Clondalkin, 1-2pm. Bus
departs Greenfield Shopping Arcade
at 12.15pm.
There is also a pick-up point in
the Square for all these sessions.
We were all sad at leaving Stewarts
but were lucky to get into Clondalkin
and Kings. If your children are feeling
sad about Stewarts, remember how
much greater the loss of that pool
to the handicapped children, who
found so much pleasure in it, and
say a little prayer for them.
Members of the committee wish
to thank the parents of our club,
for
the wonderful response theu
have given us for early payment.
We regretted having to take this
decision and having to instruct our
Bus Secretaries (who are wonderful
dedicated parents), to do the nasty
job of actually turning a child away

& RECEPTION

small
from the second session if he was
not forthcoming, unless of course
the parent had the courtesy of
contacting us with an explanation.
There was of course the possibility
that some parents who have always
paid promptly, would take exception,
but our struggle was SURVIVAl,
and as we ended the Easter term
£350 in the red, we had little choice.
Great has
that most
the way,

been our relief to find
parents are with us all
and are concerned and

indignant that there should be fees
outstanding for the last 2 terms.
The instruction our Bus Secretaries
got was to adopt the attitude of
every other swimming club, make
no exceptions when asking for fees,
otherwise it would appear that we
were favouring some. At the moment
we are busing out 250 children
to swimming each week, a tremendous undertaking and all of you
parents are indebted to the Bus
Secretaries and their helpers who
turn up week after week, some
of the mothers actually leaving

babies

with

their

husbands.

We wish also to thank those who
look after the small ones and let
the other partner go. Would'nt it
be wonderful if we had no fees
to pay, still come to think about
it, even charities need money to
keep them afloat.
The Community Games will be held
(athletics), on 14th & 15th May
in the G.A.A. field and it is hoped
to have our swimming events before
that date. Watch out for news on
posters and announcements in schools.
Swimming queries will be answered
by Mrs Susan Igoe. Phone 285497.

CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G. BRADY
Councillor G. Brady will
attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm - 9pm
at Main Street, Maynooth.

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK

JEWELLERY

PARKER PENS

l;ARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHDAY

COMMUNITY GAMES
SWIMMING CLUB

MATCHBOX TOYS

Well we are off in earnest now.
The date has been fixed for the
Games, Saturday & Sunday, 14th
&15th May. Please, please come
out and support your children. Hopefully we will get a fine week-end.
Make the Parade, which will leave
the Mart at 1.30 ·as colourful as
possible. Cubs, Scouts, Guides come
in uniform and be sure and bring
any flags you have. Let the various
districts bring their flags as they
did that first year which was the
most colourful parade we had. If
it is fine bring prams, go-cars, the
lot. The clubs are asked to pick
two members from a hat. Two children 16+ will be needed to read
the pledge. Draw will take place
in public before the parade moves
off, the other children will help
to carry the torch to the bowl
of light. It would be nice if teams
competing turned up in their coloured
jerseys.
The date for swimming has not
yet been arranged so watch posters
and listen to school announcements.

CARDS - LOOSE, & IN BOXES

OVERSEAS CARDS: GIFT STATIONERY

Anybody who has perpetual trophies
please return them to Marie Duff,
Secretary, immediatley.
Our house to house· collection will
take place from the· ·6th to the
13th May, be as generous as you
can as this is. our main source of
income. The committee appreciate
that times are hard, but money
for the activities of children is like
an insurance policy.

Don't forget that there will be something for all at the Games from
Parents to Toddlers, and this year
all events qualify for points in the
overall
trophies, even those held
at local level only. Remember as
well as a relay for U/17 there is
also 100M.
ENJOY YOUR GAMES.

The Chairman of the Games, Willie
Coughlan, Post Primary School,
has asked me to state that our
policy re funding of children to
Butlins will be as follows:- the committee will fund all children to Butlins
as far as monies will allow, after
which parents will have to subsidise
on an equal basis. The trouble and
the wonder is that our children
are reaching such a high standard
in all events that each year more
and more make the AII-Irelands.
Something for Maynooth to be very
proud of.

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN T.D.
Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)
Items discussed are treated
in the strictest confidence
EVERYONE WELCOME

Je

Di

Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting
Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops

SPECIAL OFFER
Perms ........••...•....• £8.95
Body Wave from .....•...• £8.95
Highlights from ......... £8.00

UNISEX HAIR SALON

Henna & Blow Dry ..••.... £6.00
Hair & Scalp Treatment .. £2.95
Wax Treatment .•......... £2.00

AT GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Dress Rings
SIgnet Rings
Trophies
Medals
Tankards
Charms
Charm Bracelets

We stock a very fine selection of
Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Sat, 10- 6pm.
Late opening
Thur, Fri 10-9pm.

Reductions for Senior Citizens
Tuesday, Wednesday &Thursday Only
23
22

Neck Chains
Discs
Crosses
Ear Rings
Walches
Have your choice
9cl Yellow
9cl White
18ct Yellow
White

March 27th was a beautiful sunny
day in the West & South of Ireland,
and several of Maynooth A.C.'s members headed off, for the "Hills of
Clare" in the early hours of that
morning,
following the celebration
of Mass for them in the Hostel.
Stopping for a rest and some food
at Gort in Co. Galway, they then
journeyed on to Bearfield in Co.

ATHLETIC CLUB
The past
few weeks
have been
busy ones in the NACA calendar,
with
events
at Clare, Dunboyne,
Lusk on St. Patricks Day and Dunleer
in Co. Louth and at all these venues
the members acquitted themselves
with distinction,
and at
the end
of it all had several titles to their
names.
Dunleer
on March 20th, brought
Betty O'Connor an All-Ireland medal
in the Ladies 0/40 event and together with Brid Breslin and Barbara
Tracey,
Maynooth achieved "first
team" status. This was a very good
performance
from Betty,
who in
winning
this
race,
crowned what
has been for her, a very successful
season. The Ladies 0/30 were not
in the individual medals, but Maynooth
were placed third in team events,
through the placings of Mgt. Noonan,
Anna Kelly and Mary Farrelly.

Clare for
the AIHrelands (uneven
age group) Juvenile section.
Here
it was that Enda Gleeson brought
her
stamina and courage to the
forefront with a magnificent victory
in the Girls U/13 event. All year
long Enda has been running well,
had good placings in the Leinster
Championmships
and also was a

Tel. 281311
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of:- **********************
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The men were not in the medal
shake-up either, but again a good
performance from the usual groupings
of Brian Redmond, Tony Callaghan,
Mick Gleeson and Noel
Farrelly.
The Ladies 0/20 event
was run
at a cracking pace, but a good
run from Gillian Deane, who was
our
lone standard bearer in this
event
and finished in 5th place.
On St.
Patricks
Day,
following
the clubs participation in the parade,
a fairly strong contingent headed
off for Lusk and that clubs annual
festival of road racing, and here
competition was very keen.
Fiona
Lawlor
and Grainne Farrelly were
individual "gold" winners, both running
exceptionally well, and as the first
six home in these events are awarded
prizes, the followin'g duly received
plaques, Emer Farrelly, Mary Farrelly,
Mairead Noonan, Gillian Deane, Mgt.
Noonan, Betty O'Connor, Mick Gleeson,
Paula Kelly,
Frank Desmond,
Michelle Ennis and Enda Gleeson.

HI
Main Ford Dealers
very good second in the U/14 Ail-Ireland, but it is always nice to win
an All-Ireland, and here in Clare,
Enda achieved that win. Going strong
from the gun, Enda was never out
of the first three runners, but with
competition from all over the country
in the race, it was a hard struggle
all the way, and only in the last
metres did she finally manage to
shake off all pursuers, and to the
roars of the Maynooth contingent,
duly passed the post.
In the girls U/15 event, Maynooth
had their second "gold" winner of
the afternoon with the usual fluent
performance from Grainne Farrelly.
Grainne had been unbeaten on the
cross
country scene this season
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HIRE DRIVE CARS
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DERMOT KELLY Ltd.
Kilcock.

tn pay tribute here to the parents
who made the journey, and to Pearse
Breslin,
who not alone procured
the mini-bus, but drove it as well.
and with his good humour and interest in the children, made it a day
to remember, and all for the right
reasons.

PHONE

~

lanne_rys
'Nur_sery
(04&' 89W

STAPLESTOWN, DONADEA, MAA&

Phone (01) 281311

and here in Co. Clare she was never
in any danger of defeat. Going on
strongly
from the start,
Grainne
had opened up a long lead by the
half-way mark and came home
the easiest
of
winners.
Winning,
however never comes easily,
and
it is only the training and dedication
that Grainne puts into her preparation
that makes it look so easy on the
day. In winning here, Grainne duly
recorded the double of AII-Irelands
for the second year running, having
already won the U/14 title at Lusk
earlier in the season.
As well
as winning an individual
"gold", Enda Gleeson led her team
of Sharon Ennis, Nuala Noonan and
Paula Kelly to second club overall,
and together with two Kilcock girls,
made Kildare second county overall.
The Girls U/11 had a good performance from Michelle Ennis,
who
finished in 4th place, Emer Farrelly,
who having been up with the leaders
all the way, finished 6th, Catherine
Gleeson and Carmel
Noonan,
and
although these girls were not in
the medals at the end, a very good
race from each and everyone of
them.
The boys of the club are not as
successful
as the girls,
and one
can only wonder
have the boys
too many other activities to occupy
their minds, but in the U/13 event
in Clare, Frank Desmond, Enda Breslin,
Darren Moran and Dara Callaghan
managed to beat more than beat
them, did their best and that is
what the game is all about. Indeed
Anthony Smith is included in these
remarks as he ran a very good
race in the U/1 r event.
Finally it was all over and a happy
but
tired contingent mad etheir
way home,
with song,
story and
food in Athlone to shorten the journey,
and indeed it was rated as one
of the most enjoyable days outings
that the club has had. I would like

FOR GOOD QUALITY

While all this activity was taking
place in Clare, over in Bohermeen
in Co. Meath, Betty O'Connor was
winning the 0/40 event in the National Half Martathon, and so finished
the season, not alone Leinster Champion, but
All-Ireland Champion as
well.
Easter
Sunday,
as is now usual,
brought the club in force to Dunboyne for that club's annual festival
of road races, and here on a rather
cold and windy day, Maynooth literally cleaned up.
The day opened with a resounding
victory for
Michelle Ennis in the
U/10 event, where she led all the
way and had good support from
Carmel Noonan 8th, Catherine Gleeson
and Ashling Kelly.
In the Boys U/10, Anthony Smith
ran his best race for a long time
and can be looking forward to the
cOfTIing track season with a lot
of hope.
The Girls U/12 looked "on" at one
stage for Fiona Lawlor, but as the
race neared its end, a prolonged
bout
of sickness took its effect
on Fiona and she had to be content
with third place inthe end. Paula
Kelly
finished in 7th place here
after
a great tussle and Sharon
Ennis was 11 tho
The Boys U/12 was won in good
style by Frank Desmond, who was
well clear of the field at one stage,
but was caught, headed and then
came again over the last 50 metres
to take the title on the line. Darren
Moran was well up in this event
ass well.
The Girls U/14 provided Maynooth
with
first and second place per
Grainne Farrelly and Enda Gleeson,
and once again Grainne demonstrated
her ability to get away, open up
a long lead, and then maintain her
rythm to the line. In finishing second
here Enda Gleeson, who was conceeding a year to most of the opposition,
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AT REASONABLE PRICES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
ran her usual good gutsy race. Other
Maynooth girls to the fore her were
Nuala Noonan, Sarah Breslin and
Celine Flanagan.
The Girls U/16 race was won
in
fine style by Mairead Noonan, who
always reserves her best for the
hard ground and showed' that she
will take all the beating in this
years track events, and our final
gold was
won by Mary Farrelly
in the Ladies 0/30 event,
when
in winning for the third time in
a row, Mary showed that her long
lay-off due to injury is now all
behind her, and she too can look
forward to the track season.
The

Senior

race

was

won

in

fine

style by Georgie Hutton of Dunboyne
A.C., but Georgie is married to a
Maynooth girl
and so Maynooth
can
take some satisfaction, but
a very good run for Maynooth here
by
Kevin Breslin,
who was well
up with the leaders all the way,
and from Brian Redmond,
Tony
Callaghan, Mick Gleeson, Noel Farelly
and Mick Gillick.
To finish Dunboyne on a sad note
however,
the club would like to
express its sympath~ to the relati\ es
of
Sgt. McLoughlin who was the
man on point
duty in Dunbo>ne
on Easter Sunday. and who kept
the traffic under control so well
and enabled our children to have
their fun in safety around the streets
of Dunboyne. It was hard to believe
that a man who was so thorough
and ef ficient on that
day colud
be so senselessly shot down only
a few days later. "Ar Dheis De
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go raimh a Ainm."
The club intends to have a beginners
night on Wednesdays for the coming
weeks,
and would like to invite
anybody,
and we mean anybody,
who wishes, to come along to the
G.A.A.
field and partake of
the
facilities we have, and please note
that ther is no need to join the
Athletic Club unless you wish, and
no need to take part competitively
in any event. The club feels however,
that
with so manay people now
taking up jogging and marathon
running, that it would be nice to
have a get together.
Indeed the
club are having a "night out" at
the Spa Hotel on May 20th, when
as well as a fine dinner, we hope
to have music and song.
Tickets
for this event can be had from
the club Secretary, Mrs Brid Breslin,
Leinster
member.

Park,

or

from

any

club

The
Cross
Country season ended
in style at a disco on April 15th
at which the medals won by the
athletes
during the season were
presented.
The presentations were
made by Frank Hughes,
Chairman
of Maynoth A.C. and it was heartening
for
the committee to see
almost a 100 per cent turn out
of athletes to recieve their trophies.
Music was prO\ ided b) the "Moyglare
Sound" and a good night was had
by all.
The club is now looking forward
to the start of the Track and Field
season on May 1st.

A.A.V.L.A.
tEL: COD 285251, ALSO (OD 285201
AUCTIONEER VALUER ANO

JUNIOR BADMINTON
On March 12th, the Quarter-Finals,
Semi-Finals and Finals of the A.L.
Yth B.L. U/12 and U/14 took place
in Terenure. It was a memorable
occasion for Maynooth Club. It made
history by becoming the first club ever
to complete the double in the league.
Each match consisted of seven games.
The U/12 team met Kildalkey in
their quater-final. At first, both
teams seemed nervous but soon
settled down and gave us some
close, exciting games. Everything
rested on the seventh game, but
after some anxious moments Maynooth
took the match. They also won
their semi-final against Leixlip.
The U/12 & U/14 Badminton teams who won the
the Badminton Hall, Terenure on 12th March. Front
Collette Duff, Anne Marie Twoomey, Fiona Kearins
Ashe, David Burke, Thomas Ashe, Mark Burns, Tadhg

double in the Leinster Juvenile League Competitions at
row I. to r. Sandra Gillick, Clodagh Desmond, Lynn Power,
and Siobhan Kearins. Back row I.to r. Paul Guest, Fergus
Lynch, Barry Desmond and Dudley O'Donnell.

In the final, they met the Dublin
club, K.A.D.K.A. Both teams were
evenly matched and it turned out
to be an enthralling match. Every
point was fought for to the last
shot. Once again the last game
was the decidet. Tension was high
amongst both sets of supporters,
but did not seem to affect the
players. It was a relief, when the
last shot was played and Maynooth
emerged worthy winners.
The U/14 team had a bye in the
quarter-final. They won the semi-final
against St. Benedicts, Dublin in comfortable style. The final against
Ferns, Co. Wexford was a different
matter. Both managers took a gamble
and changed their players about.
We were treated to some excellent
and heart-stopping games. However,
in the end, our tactics proved super:
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ior and Maynooth had won the double.
Mary Dinan, International player,
presented the shields and trophies.
On the way home, the teams had
a little celebration in McDonald's
Grafton St. Everybody concerned
with the teams can be very proud
of their achievements. I. would like
on behalf of both teams, to express
a special word of thanks to Miriam
Twoomey and Dominic Guest, who
trained both teams throughout the
year.
The Allied Irish Bank, Maynooth,
marked the occasion by generousiy
donating a cheque to the club to
help with eXfJenses. We have come
to the end of our season .,and hope
all the children had an enjoyable
yaar with us.
The community games teams were
selected last month and the players
are;Fiona Kearins,
Clodagh Desmond,
Melanie Oliver and Anne Marie
Twoomey.
Mark Burns, Thomas Ashe, Tadhg
Lynch and Michael Molloy.

Though only one player from Maynooth won a prize in the Enterprise
Invitation singles tournament in Clane
at the end of March, several players
had good results. Tadhg Lynch won
a very tight third section defeating
players from Naas, Carlow and Rathcoole, and narrowly losing to Andrew
Nethercott of Navan. Tadhg was
however, overall winner.
Tony Kearins reached the semi-final
of the senior section while Mark
Burns and Thomas Ashe did well
against older opponents in this group.
In the younger age group, Paul
Guest did extremely well against
slightly older opponents, finishing
in second place with David Burke
a very close third.
In the girls events Maeve Kennedy
headed the list of Maynooth players.
Mary Burke lost only to the eventual
winner of her section. Other players
in this tournament were Denise
Guest, Fiona Kearins and Anne Marie
Twoomey.
The players came from five different
counties, Kildare, Meath, Wicklow,
Carlow and Dublin.

DISPOSAL

ReIlt-a·- kip
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN,
PHON E :Paula Kelly and Fiona Lawlor of Maynooth well to the fore at the recent Road Races in Dunboyne.
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286576· 285393

~

285469
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JUNE

Mr. Durkan: Would the Minister agree
that
notwithstanding
the current

CARTON HOUSE &: LANDS.

The following question was addressed
to the T aoiseach in the Dail by
Deputy B. Durkan for answer on
26th April last:Q. To ask the T aoiseach if,
in the National
interest
and.in order to preserve for fut.ure
generations
important
features
of
cultural,

historical,

architectural,

educational
and recreational
nature
, he will give favourable consideration
to the acquisition by the State of
Carton House and Estate, at Maynooth,Co.
Kildare,
and if he will
make a statement on the matter.

financial
stringency which prevails
that it might be better to pursue
more actively the sentiments expressed in the question?
Mr. Nealon: The basic position is
that
Carton House and Demesne
is in private ownership and is the
subject
of
a number
of
planning
permissions at the moment. A
number of use models have been prepared
for
possible public ownership or
public use of the house and Demesne
and all of these must be fully explored.
I can assure the Deputy of
this, on my own behalf and on behalf
of
will

Reply:
The preservation
and Demesne
artistic
and
and

I

Carton

House

is a matter of great
cultural
importance

under review the
may exist and
may be necessary to enable this
to be ensured.
possible

am

of

keeping

means

PRICE

77

that

the
be

Taoiseach:
looked

at

every
which

possibility
could bring

about
the
continued preservation
of the House and Demesne, including
their being used as a possible artistic
and cultural focus for the surrounding
region.
But,
as
the Deputy said,
in any such review the State of
the public
in mind.

finances

must

be

kept

Mr.

B.Aherne:

Would

•

DATSUN
MAIN DEALERS

MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.

Minister

agree that the zoning for that area
would be very strongly in favour
of his wishes and that any of the
planning permissions which are currently before Kildare County Council
would be out of order and would
he use his efforts to make sure
none of them is successful?
Mr. Nealon: It would be indiscreet
for

me to comment on any planning

permission at present before Kildare
County Councilor An Bord Pleanala.
Mr.
Durkan:
While the estate is
in private ownership at
present,
is the Minister aware that it might
be possible to approach the owners
with a view to acquisition?
Mr.
Nealon:
As I said originally,
there

are

a

but at this
mature to
would not
would desire.

variety

of possibilities
it would be preand
enter into detail
this House
help what

stage

Additonal questions re above

I

the

20p

01-286294

n

PUBLIC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACTORIES, GARAGES, HOTELS,
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance Enquiries Welcome
DOMESTIC :- Door Intercoms, Alarms, etc.
Indoor Sound Systems· for Shows, Concerts, Drama.
Outdoor Systems for Athletic Meetings, Horse Shows, e~c
iftectronic Timing Units, either manual or automatic for Sports Events

Editorial:

-LABOUR PARTY
ADVICE SERVICE

The sudden spate of robberies and burglarys in the town during the past
few weeks, has put many of us on edge and had caused serious concern
to the elderly especially. We must condone with those who have been the
victims, but at the same time, be thankful that none of them were physically
injured in the process. Physically injured or not, the victims have suffered
mental stress and serious upset.

Councillor Emmet Stagg will be
in attendance at Caulfield's Lounge
every Saturday from 4 to 6pm.
He is also available at his own home,
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every .Saturday
night.

While there may be arguments as to whether the police force is being used
to the best possible advantage, there is no doubt that they cannot themselves
hope to stem the rising tide of petty and serious crime. Twenty four Gardai,
working twenty-four hours in the day would not be able to completely wipe
out crime completely , even in our own little area, although we immagine
it could help considerably. Our half dozen or so Gardai are inadequate and
insufficiently and inadequately equipped to deal with a situation of the present
magnitude, and there is a shortage of cash in the Justice Department for
increased policing or equipment.

If requested, Councillor Stagg, .will
attend meetings of Residents Associations, Sports Clubs and oher voluntary organisations, to assist and
advise them with problems and programmes.

OVER TUTHILLS NEWSAGENTS
TEL. 241803- PROP. G. A. FUSCIARDI

GRAPEVINE
The situation does look gloomy and the prospect most unattractive. One
cannot, more or less, leave any property unattended without fear of damage
or loss. It is impossible to carry our houses around '{lith us and all our other
property and it would appear that there is no solution, or at least, means
of reducing the hazard. But this is not quite the case. We can help very
considerably with not a great deal of effort.
We can, by assisting the ploice as far as we can, reduce crime by about
half. This includes watching all the time for suspicious persons or SUSpICIOUS
actions. If you see anything suspicious around your neighbours house when
he/she is away, do not ignore it, see who is there and what they are up
to. REport to the police rather than interfere personally because it is no
use preventing robberies and having a lot of injuries instead.
To some, co-operating with the police will require a little effort as a certain
prejudice still remains since the 'British Days' when co-operating was seen
as co-operation with the enemy and the term informer was used. Nowadays
the only people who use the word, are criminals themselves, so if you hear
somebody speak of an 'informer,' watch that person in particular. It is time
to forget old prejudices and to co-operate with the Gardai, otherwise it
will not be long until we are ruled and controlled by criminals.

•

The next issue of the Newsletter
will be a double issue for July and
August.
All articles for inclusion
in that issue should be handed in
on or before June 12th.

MONTESSORI SCHOOL
A well equipped Montessori School
is being conducted in Maynooth
by
Bernadette McEntee
Applications are now being taken.
Enquiries
Phone Summerhill 4.

BEFORE

SLIMMING
WEIGHT TRAINING

• GYM
• SAUNA/SHOWERS
• FULL TIME FULLY
QUALIFIED STAFF
• OPEN SEVEN DAYS A
WEEK
• MEN & WOMEN
•

SUN BED

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

MAYNOOTH
COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

ffee
SHOPPING

AVAIL OF OUR SUMMER SPECIAL
SUN BED &GYM COMBINED

CENTRE

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES

fi··

HOT LUNCHES fROM 12.30 - 2pm.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
2

"FITNESS HELPS YOU COPE"

AFTER

and

8th KILDARE CUB/SCOUTS

we

thank

the

landowners

BAND BULLETIN

for

HIRE DRIVE CARS

the use of their fields.
Cub Pack News
The Carton Estate

hike

took

place

on 23rd April. The cubs only managed
to explore about a quarter of the
grounds in the time available. Bark'
rubbings
the

were

many

taken

varieties

of

of

some

trees

in

of
the

estate. We are greatful to Mr. Barry,
the Farm Manager, for his permission.
Kilcloon cub pack hosted the Regional
Cub

Sports

from
took

Day

on

30th

April. Cubs

all
over
St. Cronin's
part. Alas in spite of

efforts,

Maynooth

cubs

region
gallant

failed

to

take a prize. We congratulate Kilcloon
who won the trophy.
The

cubs

visited

the

scouts

who

were
camped in the grounds
of
Kerdiffstown
House,
on
Saturday
7th May. The scouts were taking
part

in

ition.
up

a

Regional
cubs

large

in

was

the
The

"Icelandic"

preparation

Lullymore trip
are
greatful
Mary

Crafts Competpractised

Horn,

setting

tent.

for

the

This

planned

later
in May.
We
to Carmel
Buckley,

Seamus

Grant

and

Cat-

herine & Vinnie Mulready who provided
transport
for
our
various outings
during the month. We welcome Dan
Commane of
Rail
Park, who has
joined the unit
as a prospective
cub leader.
The

addresses

for

the

arej
Betty Begley,
Gerard McMahon, 54
David

Dolan,

waiting

list

3 Pound Stj
Rail Park and

102

Carton

Court.

The Investiture for the cubs/scouts
was held on 19th May in the S.V.D.
Hostel.
this

get

in

touch

with any

of

the

year

took

place on March 26th last. Tracking
signs were placed along the road
between Maynooth and Joe Campbell's
farm near Kilcock. The aim of this
hike was
to find the destination
and

prepare

a

meal

on

an

open

fire.
This
was a requirement
for
Investiture and all fulfilled it admirably.
around
to

Since

then

Maynooth

practice

various
have

different

will

be

reporting

Scout

patrols

from

Cronin's

region

con-

month.
St.

on

locations

been

used

scouting

skills

ALWAYS AVAILABLE
FIESTA'S

Competition.

Seventy

representing
with their

two

nine troops
leaders.
St

ESCORT'S

Kilcock.

Phone (01) 287311

scouts

the

printer's

O'Toole region were running a similar
Council

&:

'Finance

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Committee

News
The Finance Committee were appoin-

PHONE:

SUPPLIERS OF BES! QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

will

do

a

little

better
the

in

this

The

unbiased

among

were

loud

their

in

audience

praises

of

both

new and
different
and we are looking
engagement •.'
Two

the Band and other performers who
made the evening so enjoyable

'big

the

day

later,

smoke'

to

for
the Band
forward to this
head

play

for

at. the

the

annual

in

Feile na nGael Parade from O'Connell
Bridge to Croke Park. This is a

patrol consisting of btother Derek,
Paul & Barry Cosgrove, Ronan Barry,

St. Patrick's College.
Chairperson, Bridie O'Brien.

the Concert
may we extend our
sincere
thanks,
particularly as

very
colourful
event,
with young
hurlers
and
footballers
from all

William

Secretary, Kevin Boyd.
Treasurer, Mary Horn.
Unit Leader, Tony Muldowney.

know some of the younger entertainers spent a great deal of time re-

over

John

Alan

Dolan

Campbell,

Carroll,

and

Noel

Sean

his

Bradley,

Halton

and

Donal

Fitzpatrick
represented
Maynooth.
There was some anxiety as nightfall
was
the

approaching
tents
could

the

site

as
be

made

to
whether
erected and

operational

before

dark.

Dolan,

Killoran,

Matthew

Carroll,

The

consists

of

the

above officers.
Comments

such

could

be

Leader

Dolan

as

"will

heard.
had

it

rain",

However
seen

Patrol

it all before

in

handled

by Willie
was here

Council

The

Unit

Council

adopted

those

a

policy

his

won, not a
was lost to
done
Willie
One

name

from

the

th
eless
experienced scouts
were
working
like experts.
By 10pm.
tents, boundaries etc. were all in
working order and ther was a large

should

Owen Byrne.

"Billy" of
next day

of

and

our
the
i.e.

with

the

help

Cosgrove

of

and

'old

Hands'

Ronan

Barry,

soup on the fire. The
was wet and windy but

scouts
cooking

still

managed

fires.

to

After

cooking,

breakfast

model

obtained

locally

as

possible.

The

Unit

to

clarify

the

position

the

scout
weeks.

den

in

far

making

regarding

him

that

couple

the next issue

Results of Bob-a-Job.
The proceeds totalled almost £300,
part of which goes to Headquarters.
Thanks to all concerned.

he

but

we

played

a

'curtains'

month

of

Mayor's
down

Parade.
in

Water

and almost £300 was realised. Thanks

the

opening of
the
while in between
Community Games
and provided the

The
Tony

leaders

for

Muldowney,

the

week-end

Ken

O'Brien

were

to

and
Beaver Colony.

Our

We are committed in
setting up a Beaver

principle to
Colony,
but

plans

early

to

Tony

Muldowney,

Joe Campbell, Donna Cosgrove, Dermot
Bradley, Matt Carroll and Johnny
Halton for
providing transport
for
scouts & equipment
to and from
Kerdiffstown.
This
week-end would
not have been a success without
their help.

are

only

the

The

month

to

in

show.

rain

and

play

came

definately

would

at

the

in

the

yet. We will have
this matter later.
Annette Killoran, P.R.O.

more

stages

news

on

You
Wait
for

think last
'till you've
June.

We

official

month was busy?
seen our schedule
start

opening

recitals

gramme

for

off

with

Dublin

and

Dun

Laoghaire
County
Councils.
Then
on Friday 22nd wse travel to Castletown

House

in

Celbridge

country

taking

part.

For

The recent increase in the popularity
of

the

Band

concert

for

both

marching

engagements

that

we

first

come,

must

take

first

now
events

served

and

on

to

for

and
for

still
the

boys and girls of the Band.
have something coming up

write

to

sey,

at

as

soon

as

Row,

possible.

hope to
in July.

see

MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE

If you
in th

CHIMNEY CLEANING
by

VACUUM & BRUSH
also

Maynooth,
We

try

CARPET STEAMING

to

here

once

I

Dear People of Maynooth,
I would like to thank you
wonderful

kindness

all

for

to

me.

E\'erywher
go
meet with
thought fulness
and s\ mpath\

~our

and

I do appreciate it.
would

Phone 280950

again

THANK YOU

your

Peter Doyle

please do likewise
all for this month,

you

also like to

Fire Brigade
tance, their
help.

thanh. I\IS\n00th

for their
efficienC'\

prom~1t

and

My

family

all

to

join

know

strengthened
prayers.
Pamela Fegan.

me
how

by

in

assisslltheir

wishing

much

your

Boyd,

Mrs
Pauline Dowling,
Greenfield
on the death of her Mother Mrs
Elizabeth Kane, Maynooth Rd.

be as fair as possible when accepting
engagements, so
with us. That's

Mrs Beryl

The Husband, Family, Relatives and
Friends of the late Mrs Helena Rafferty, Parson St.

our Secre,tary, Cissie DempDillon's

Kathleen

and also his Sister,
who died recently.

near future which requires the services . of
the Band,
please,
plese

play

This is something

Mrs

(Chemist),
Main
of his Mother,
McCormack,
Kilcock,

a

basis

the remainder of the year
leave some free Sundays

James
McCormack
St., on the death

means

the

in our Summer Prothe

the

those of
you not
doing anything
that Sunday we would recommend
it to you.
The date is Sunday 24th
June and the time is II a.m.

have

new G.A.A.
field,
wse led the annual
parde in Maynooth
music at the Fete

at the Jubilee Ball.

4

part

in the North Kildare Club.

Jimmy Dolan.
thanks

assure

key

Music

extended

and
everyone who contributed
making it a huge success.

can

been much more appropriate than
We
some of the music played.
returned to Kilcock at the end of

Afterwards
we turned our
convoy
towards Maynooth, tired but happy.

parents

was

brought us once

torrents

This was held on 24th April in the
Parish Hall. It was a great success
Supple,

omitted
night

for

May

The treasure hunt was run the next
day, Sunday, and following campbreak
& final inspection, we attended Mass.

Fr.

the

again to Kilcock, where we seem
to be making a name for ourselves
of late, when we led the Lord -

Handel's
Cake/Book Sale & Raffle.

on

Without Owen it would

been

The

way

single word or note
the audience.
Well
(Is
this advertising?)

the Concert.
have

inimitable

I know he will pardon

oversight

we will have definite word.

to

part

unfortunately

our

next

own

honours

hope

Council

the

Perhaps in

as

light

days activities got under way,
pioneering, pathfinding, signalling,

backwoods,
etc.

be

took

Kiernan and
think it
that
most points were

uniforms
for
scouts/cubs
whereby
would be obtained locally. Materials
needed
or
any services
required

Paul

who

They put on a tremendous show.
The sound
for
the concert
was

Joseph Campbell and Manus McCarron.
Unit

Citizens had a marvellous

To

hearsing.
I can truthfully say that
their
efforts
were well
rewarded.

Cub Leader, Betty Begley.
Committe Members, Annette
Veronica

Senior

RECENT DEATHS
Deepest sympathy to,

we

time.

Leader

UND~RTAKEN

It was a pity that we had something
less than a full house but, perhaps,

ted by Unit Council on 3rd May.
Chaplin,
Rev.
Martin O'Callaghan,

Patrol

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAYE MEMORIALS

area next year.

Unit

P.

deadline

point of view, this must rank as
one of our' most successful concerts.

we

turned up
Laurence

event at this venue on the same
week-end and this made up a very
large camp indeed.

missed

concert in the Parish Hall.
From a musical
and entertainment

SIERRA'S

DERMOT KELLY Ltd.

verged on Kerdiffstown House on
6th May for the Regional Campcraft

of the above

leaders for a chat.
Scout News
The
first hike

next

throughout

their
Parents or friends who have special
skills
or
hobbies
they would like
to impart to the cubs, or who have
ideas or contacts for outings should

We

As

last month, I must go back to April
17th when we staged our
annual

)OU

we

feel

kindness

and

FIRST BIRTHDAY
The Elite Cake & Coffee Shop
at Main St., Maynooth, celebrates
its first birthday on May 10, and if
the first year's business has been
anything to go by, then the future
of the business seems assured.
Owned by William and Angela
Bright from Kilcock and Brendan
and Marina DaltOQ from Summerhill. the cake/coffee shop is
managed by Angela along with
Marina. Since the premises opened
last year. the bakery has been
e:<tended to double its original size.
The only bakery in Maynooth. the
bakers on the premises share over
one hundred years of experience in
the trade among them. According
to Mrs. Angela Bright. the
emphasis in the shop is on
personal. friendly service and top
quality products.

RECENT ORDINATIONS

THANK YOU

flANNA fAIL NOTES
Congratulations
and best
wishes
to Fr. Martin Mc Cormack S.D.B.
and Fr. Dan Carroll S.D.B. who were

So much of our lives are spent
in keeping others out, private rooms,
clubs, houses and so on. Of course
there are times when we need to
be alone to reflect and think on
life. Yet
our size

ordained
April in
Co. Cork.

there is a sense in which
as human beings can be

The

measured by the circles we draw
to take others in. The smaller the
circle

the

smaller

the

to the priesthood on 23rd
the Parish of Ballydesmond,

ordaining

prelate

was

Bishop

McNamara.
Fr.
Martin McCormack
was always most helpful in organlsmg
youth
activity
in the community
since his arrival
in Maynooth.
A
special word of thanks to Fr. Martin
from the parents and the children
of
Maynooth.
Wishing Fr.
Martin

person.

A strong person isn't afraid of people
different
from himself.
Shutting
them out
dedies him the riches
these people have to ofer from
their experiences.

and

Fr.

Carroll

every success, health

and happiness in the future.
When
came to Maynooth first
in 1974,
was lucky to meet people
who
had open circles and were

To all who opened their circle to
me, listened with care and interest,
I say thanks. To all who with a

prepared to take in what are called
locally, lithe runners."

deep conviction and clear
vision,
gave me so much time and attention;
left me free to express my feelings
and thoughts, but did not hesitate

Returning in
1979 for
theology,
I found the circles had got bigger
and everyday new ones were opening
up to me, inviting me in. Someone
once said that when a wise man
names his brothers,
circles smaller than
ever drawn on this

he draws no
the first one
earth. In the

beginning, God gave the
shape. He madfe it round.

world

its

to

present

To

all

who

their

own.

offered

Thank
me

space

you.
to

weigh up choice and make decisions,
but did not 'withhold their own opinions
that
some choices and decisions
were better than others, and still
left me find my own way. Thank
you.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To

Mark

(12th

June),

July)
and
Margaret
Ord
McGovern,
from Mammy &
site 2 Greenfield.

To

Baby

son
St.

of

James

James

Smyth,

Smyth,

Telephone: 286371

FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING &

August)
Imelda,

Caragh,

Butcher,

Main

1.Rubbish to be cleared away in
the Maws and the area will be
landscaped.
The cul-de-sac in the Maws
2.
to be cleaned up.
3. Remedial work to the roadway
at the entrance to Old Greenfield
and the new housing scheme.
Councillor Gerry Brady is awaiting
repliaes
regarding the
following,
1. That the fire siren which is out
of order be repaired as soon as
possible and the switch be re-Iocated.
2. THat the footpaths at Parsons
Street
and Newtown br repaired.
3. That a footbridge be provided
for the Newtown Road.
It is felt that the bridge on the
Newtown Road is very dangerous
and there have been several near
misses
and something should be
done before there is a serious accident.
The members of the Cumann agreed
that the quality of materials used
by the Council on road repairs was
substa'ndard,
and thy ere seemed
to be a waste of public monies.
There are plenty of incidence where
roads were repaired and after the
first shower of rain, they are as
bad as ever. Councillor Gerry Brady
said that he had been pressing the
council to use materials of a higher
quality. He went on to inform us

Maynooth Ltd.

DOWDSTOWN,

(3rd

To Ann Dowling, Northants, England,
on 26th July, from Mammy & Imelda
in Maynooth.

Martin McCormack, S.D.B.

EllS

Adrian

At our last monthly meeting, Councillor Gerry Brady said that he had
received replies from the Co. Council
regarding work improvements
in
the following areas.

PLU~BING SUPPLIES

Murphy Bros
Undertakers
COMPLETE

*****

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE - HAAS (045) 91391
DAY OR NIGHT.

*****
LOCAL

AGENT

PADDY

that
more than half
the monies
that the council received from the
Government
goes
on wages and
hire of machinery, and this leaves
them with very Iitle for maintainance
work.
The members of the Cumann expressed their
dissatisfaction 'at
the
Councils latest charge of £25 for
refuse collection. When pressed on
this matter Councillor Gerry Brady
said that he had voted against the
introduction of this charge.
Councillor
Gerry
Brady informed
the Cumann that he had been invited
to join the committee that is trying
to save Carton for the good of
the public and kep it from being
re-zoned.
Gerry believes that this
facility should be for the benefit
of
the people of
Maynooth and
the surrounding areas.

SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON KAHINA-CHEF
Monday to friday 9am - 9pm

&:
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Has com menced practice at
O'Brien's Shopping Centre, Maynooth.

TIROLIA SOLID FUEL COOKERS

Hours of Opening
Saturday 10am - 6pm Closed Lunch 1 - 2pm

1ST

Late of O'Connell St. and Grafton St. Dublin.

Special Promotion Price

MAIN

STREET,

MAYHOOTH

286366

For the next few months, the Kildare
County Council
will
be examining
re-zoning applications
and there
are quite a few from the Maynooth
area.

Anyone interested in joining Fianna
Fail
are welcome to come along
to our meetings on the 2nd Tuesday
of each month at 9pm in tha I.C.A.
Hall. Our next meeting is on the
14th June. We have a separate section for our young people (Ogra
Fianna Fail). So young and not so
young, if you feel that you would
like to get involved, come along
to our next meeting to air your
views or just to see whats going
on.
we wish to thank all those who
contributed to our national collection.
This year surpassed all expectations
and is yet another record breaking
year. We wish to extend our thanks
to all those who helped make our
300 draw a success and congratulations to the winners.
Liam McNamee, P.R.O.

Mrs Maureen McLoughlin

HIR p

DESMOND,

PHONE

NOW IN STOCK

The vacuum appliance for cleaning solid fuel cookers
and open grates etc.

045 91391

PHONE

FUNERAL SERVICE TO' MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDING,

SUPPLIER Of BEAUTifUl BATHROOM SUITES, SHOWERS &: fITTINGS
INSET SINKS & MIXERS, COPPER PIPE &: fiTTINGS

ZAP ASH SUPER

HAAS

For Appointments Ring 286321.

Dinner 6 - 7pm
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Results pf draw.
1st £100. Catrine Plunkett, 3 Laurence Ave.
2nd £25. Delia McHale, Taghadoe.
3rd £5.
Fiona Mclntyre,
30 Rail
Pk.
4th £5.
Ann Howley,
2 Laurence
Ave.
5th £5. Des Walsh, Laurence Ave.
6th £5.
Louis
Lennon's Children,
Station House.

2
LABOUR PARTY NOTES
The next branch meeting is to be
held on 13th June. Our annual walk
aid of Maynooth Old Folks Comm"tee is to be held on Sunday
26th June.
Sponsorship cards are
now available.
Cllr. Emmet Stagg, Chairman Kildare
Co. Co., has been invited to serve
on the "Carton Committee" by committee secretary, Dr. Tony Fahey.
Cllr. Stagg has recently tabled a
resolution at Kildare Co. Co. opposing
the application
for
re-zoning of
Carton
to 'Residential
Use'.
i.e.
for housing, and to have the "Plan
for
Carton"
considered with the
preparation of the County Development
Plan. He has accepted the
invitation and looks forward to working fruitfully with the
committee
The
following motions have been
submitted by Cllr. Stagg to' Kildare
Co. Co.

Footpath

repairs,

Mill

St.

The

Area Engineer will be carrying out
repairs
to the footpath,
between
Noone's
Garage and the Church
in the near future and he will examine
what measures can be taken to
relieve this problem.
3 Roadway repairs,
Leinster Pk.
Only minor remedial work can be
undertaken here due to the financial
restrictions. I will arrange for any
serious defects to be attended to
on a planned basis.
The

following

matters

have

been

referred
to
the
appropriate Co.
Co. Section following representations
from Cllr. Stagg.
(a)
Repair of potholes,
Moyglare
Rd., and construction of
footpath.
(b) Repair of wall, phase 2, Greenfield.
(c) Erection of light
the main entrance
College.

at
to

bridge at
Maynooth

Following reply
received by Cllr
Stagg from the Co.
Engineer re
condition of water in Moyglare Area.
On investigating this matter, it was
found that the water quality was
satisfactory.
It appears that most
of the complaints came from the

2.
That
the council
be informed
of the progress in providing a safe
crossing for school children at the
Convent School in Maynooth.

last two houses on the Moyglare
line and in this regard I have arranged to have a scour valve fitted
on the end of the main and have
same flushed regularly.

were received
the Asst. Co.

1. Footpath repairs, Main St. I have
carried
out
the
required repairs
and hope that any further inconvenience can be avoided.

The

branch

at

its

recent

GROCERY

towns, which were relafree, (e.g. Castlereagh,
14 Gardai, 4Sgt's, Pop.
Garda levels 4 times
Maynooth or Celbridge,
was no permanent Garda
Leixlip (Pop. 10,000+).

The Commissioner has replied that
he will take the points made into
account and that the whole matter
is now being re-examined.

Tel. 287311

DIRMOTKIUY

LTD.

.We always keep a large selection

of :- **********************
NEW & USED CARS
TRACTORS

tit

tit

TRUCKS

AGRICULTURAL

EQUIPMENT

.come and see for yourself

HI-.......... . .
Main Ford Dealers

MAYNOOTH

STREET,

CONFECTIONERY

meeting

discussed the very serious criminal
incidents in the locality of
late.
At the request of the branch, Cllr
Stagg has now made a submission
to the Garda Commissioner on the
matter.

~ERNAl(S
MAIN

Other small
tively crime
Roscommon,
2,000), had
thyat
of
while there
presence in

(d) Condition of public toilets, The
Square.
(e)
Acquisition of No.
4 Parson
St., as a derelict site.

1. That the council closely monitor
the passage of dangerous substances
through the county by rail and road,
where the council are not satisfied
with
the safety precautions for
same, that they take whatever action
is required to halt such passage,
and further
that
the council
be
informed on a regular basis of the
position in this regard.

Ihe following replies
by Cllr Stagg from
Engineer.

I

He stressed in his submission that
the more effective policing of the
Dublin
Area was causing a spill
over of crime into Kildare. Asking
the Commissioner to increase the
Garda numbers in the North Kildare
Area,
he pointed out
that
these
levels
of
manning had remained
static despite a massive increase
in population.

SWEETS

TOBACCONIST
8

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN ToD.
Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)
Items discussed are treated
in the strictest confidence
EVERYONE WELCOME

MA YNOOTH/KILCOCK

LIONS

ClUB.

The active branch of the
Lions
Club,
in Maynooth/Kilcock recently
allocated funds to some very wortwhile ventures:
Clane
benefited to the tune of
£2,000.
towards
the development
of a 'Day Care Centre' which will
cater for the needs of the elderly
and sick of the area.
KILCOCK Branch of the Royal Canal
Restoration
Committee received
£1,000 to help restore the Harbour
to its former glory and will greatly
improve the approach to the town
from the Maynooth side.
MAYNOOTH Church of Ireland has
carried out extra work in restoration,
especially on the roof, and the Lions
Club donated £1,000 to help keep
this fine old historic church in good
repair.
Standing next to the entrance
to
Maynooth College the building
is in view of all visitors.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS TO NOTE:
It is planned to hold a 'Poker Classic'
in St.
Joseph's Hall, Kilcock,
on
Saturday, lith June, at 9 p.m. This
is an opportunity for all the 'poker
fans' to win prizes worth £1,250.
Tickets are £50. and are available
from Joe Coyne, Kilcock or Peter
O'Brien, Pages town, Maynooth.
SUNDAY JUNE 19th is a day to keep
free. Come and see PONY RACING
at its best, near Laragh, which is
half
way between Maynooth and
Kilcock.
This will be a great afternoons sport,
so bring the family
and enjoy exciting racing,
good
music by Maynooth Brass & Reed
Band and have some tea and cakes
or
ice cream and minerals.
The
proceeds of this event will go to
the
Maynooth Community Games
for the children of the area and
a fund to send 50 old p;eople from
Maynooth/Kilcock area to Mosney
Holiday Camp for a week in September.

COlLEGE

LABOUR

BRANCH

fORMED

At a meeting held on May 2nd in
the Arts Block, students and staff
of
Maynooth College formed the
"John Conroy Branch, Labour Party."
The meeting was chaired by Cllr
Emmet
Stagg,
and was attended
by members of the organising committee of the Clane Divisional Council
of the Labour Party, and by members
of
the Maynooth
Town
Branch.
Local branch officers offered every
assistance that
the new branch
would require.
A fter
a formal
proposal,
agreeing
that
a branch should be formed
in the college. The following officers
were elected,
Chairman, Aidan Rhattigan.
Sec./Treasurer, John Keating.

(D)

The

branch

members

should

support
other organisations
within
the college, especially those involved
in community
work.
Organisations
which should be supported would
include,
1 Amnesty International,
2 Maynooth Itinerant
Settlement
Committ~e, etc.
(E)
Students and staff should be
advised that Cllr Stagg is available
every Saturday between 4 and 6pm
at Caulfield's Lounge, if they wish
to discuss any problems of a private
or community nature.
Any students or staff wishing to
JOIn the branch should contact John
Keating at 40 Maynooth Pk.

fiRE
We
for

feel sure we are also speaking
everyone in
Maynooth when

we offer our very sincere sympathy
to Mr. & Mrs. Fegan, on the loss
of their new home and its contents
by fire.

ClIr. Stagg then proceeded to outline
the duties of the new branch and
mentioned areas in which members
should involve themselves.
(A)
Registration of students living
in Maynooth,
electors.

on

the

register

The loss
of
the premises itself,
which is replaceable, was bad indeed,
but the loss of the contents, a unique
collection of a lifetime, which is
irreplaceable, must have been particularly distressing.

of

(B)
Par ti cipation in fees
dispute.
Co lege fees are due to rise further
this
year
and the branch should
support
resistance to the rise in
fees. The imposition of direct fees
has the effect of excluding those
whose parents can not afford to
pay the fees, while these parents
contribute heavily to the overall
cost of education, through the tax
system. Further rises in fees will
have the effect of excluding those
students whose parents at present
are having difficulties in putting
their children through college.

On the
pleased

other hand, we are very
that no member . of the

family, or anybody else,
or injured in the blaze.

was

lost

We again offer
our condolences,
especially to Mrs. Fegan, who has'
been such a good friend of Maynooth
over many years .
RECENT BIRTHS
Congratulations

to

Eileen

&

Michael

McGovern, Greenfield on the birth
of a daughter, Stacey Ann. A sister
for Karina.

YOUR FULL SUPPORT IS REQUESTED.

MINI-SUS FOR.

HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
. 33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

(C) The branch should involve itself
in improving co-operation between
the
townspeople and the college
authorities, and in this regard will
strive towards the opening of the
college swimming pool for use by
both "St. Patrick'S Swimming Club"
and the "Maynooth Swimming Club."
This move would end or at least
lessen, the necessity for Maynooth
children to go to Clondalkin, Palmerston and Coolmine every
week •

Tel. 286132
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Congratulations
to Mary & Dave
Mc Call, 40 Willowbrook, Celbridge,
on the birth of a baby boy. Mary
was
formerly from Dunboyne Rd.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Congratulations to Dick & Dolores
Rochford,
Australia who celebrated
their anniversary on 9th May. From
Mr & Mrs Pat Hand & Family, Main
St., and also from Liam, Margaret,
Tony & Thomas Bean.

to the Editor
Dear Sir,
The Editorial in the May issue of
Maynooth Newsletter accused pulic
representati ves of all parties of
dishonesty in the manner in which
they manage our affairs and with
distorting the manner in which they
account to the public that they
represent. I though at the time
of 'first reading' the Editorial that
it was rather harsh but following
the Estimates Meeting of Kildare
County Council (to decide on budget
measures for 1983) I now understand
better why such sentiments are
expressed.
As Chairman of the Co. Council
I arranged that the Council's affairs
would be examined in detail and
that every opportunity would be
presented to the elected rep;resentatives to express their opinions and
to propose amendments to the proposals as presented by the County
Manager.
The main trust of the Manager's
proposals wsere that the Grant
in Lieu of Rates received from the
Dept. of Enviornment and the proposed increase in Rates on Commercial and Industrial premises would
not provide sufficient finance to
continue the services provided by
the Council and that he proposed
making up the shortfall by imposing
levies on their services as they
are provided to the public. Their
regressive taxes, proposed by the
County Manager, would not enable
the Council to improve in any way
tha services provided to the already
overtaxed residents of Kildare and
it is likely that the services will,
in fact, have to be further curftailed.
Personally
found. this situation
unacceptable and I proposed amendments to the Co. Manager's proposal,
as follows:l. To reject the Managers
proposal for an increase in water
rates from £25.to £35. per annum
per house.
This was passed unanimously by the Council.

2. To reject the Manager's proposal
for a £5. charge for joining the
Public Library•. My proposal was
rejected by seven votes to 9 votes
fived Councillors being absent.
3. To reject the Manager's proposal
for a £25. per annum c h arge per
house for refuse collection, on the
grounds that it was regressive in
so far as it took no account of
ability to pay: that those being
levied were already heavily taxed
to pay for such services and because
of the frightening environmental
consequences. Of the sixteen Councilors present when the above proposal
was put by me, no Councillors either
seconded the proposal or sought
to amend it in any way. My propsal
fell and the County Manager's refuse
collection proposal was adopted.
I further proposed how the Council
would raise the shortfall in revenue
arising from my motions above.
They, briefly, were as follows:
(I)T 0
eliminate the' current deficit
over a ten year period, rather than
the five year period suggested.
(2) To charge the full cost to commercial developers of servicing their
land with water and sewerage and
other services. (3) To increase the
commercial and industrial
Rates
(which can be claimed against Income
Tax) by £1. in the £1. Valuation.
The need for this alternative did
not arise as my motions were rejected.
The only other resolution, of a financial nature, put forward was one
from a Fine Gael Councillor that
there be a £25. per annum c h arge
for sewerage (This was amended
by seeking a loan of £200,000.
for minor road repairs and maintenance) and one from a Fianne
Fail
Councillor seeking the reduction
of fees for planning certificates,
etc. and had a revenue implication
of £2,000 per annum. And we now
find that we will be required to
'pay again' for services provided
by the County Council despite the
fact that we are already paying
increased central taxation to finance
such services.
The , actions
of the two Government
,
In
opposing such c h anges
,Parties
,
In their pre-election policy statement
and setting these policies on the'S
head s, WI'th legislative
'
,
Ir
actions, within
months of achieving power, unders:andably leads to such comments
from the public as were contained
in your Editorial.
10

The long suffering public should
make their views known by direct
contact with their Councillors and
particularly with their T.Ds. and,
if the response is not positive, they
(the public) can use the Ballot Box.
Your sincerely,
Emmet Stagg.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

present owners, Powerscreen ltd.,
are interested In
'
b ui Iding hunting
lodges and residential houses onthe
estate and applied to Kildare Co.
Council for outline planning permission
in July 1981. This application was
refused by the County Council in
January 1982, but the owners have
since applied for a rezoning of the
demesne, so the threat to Carton
remains.

to the Editor

April
30th Mrs Helen Hand, Main St.
May
27th Mark Rochford, Australia, aged
7.
30th Ann lovely, Main st.
June
8th Tara Cassidy, Dunboyne Rd.
29th Gillian Barton, Doctors lane.
10th John & Ross Tobin, Newtown.
6th Ann Kelly, Main St.
21 st Margaret Bean, The Harbour.
28th Brendan Bean, The Harbour.
21st Michael O'Regan, Main St.
9th Declan Murphy, leinster Pk.
5th Vincent Murphy Jm, leinster
Pk.
12th Garry Feeney, Celbridge Rd.
14th Ursula Ennis, ladychapel.
18th Margaret Bean,. Main St.
3rd Kay Moore, O'Neill Pk.
3rd Michael Bennett, Moneycooley.
9th Mrs Graham, Newtown.
15th Mrs Bennett, Mariaville.
12th Mrs Blunt, Doctor's lane.
11 th Mrs Kathleen Tracey, Main
St.
5th Breda Bean, The Green.
9th John Walshe, The Green, age
21.
3rd Michael Eugene Murphy, Coneyboro, Celbridge, aged 4 from Daddy,
Mammy, Brother & Sisters.
16th Kevin Coughlan, laragh.
20th Sean Tracey Jm, Greenfield.
1st Uncle Mick Rafferty, longford,
who is 91. From McGovern & Tracey
families, Greenfield, with love and
best wishes.

CAULFIELDS
BAR " LOUNGE

Dear Sir,
Many of your readers may have
seen young flag sellers collecting
money today in boxes bearing the
slogan "Save Carton" and wondered
what it was all about.
Well, the fact of the matter is that
a campaign is presently being mounted
to save Carton House & Estate
for the nation. The impetus for
this campaign came from the Academic Staff Association of St. Patrick's
College, whose members in November
1982 published "A Plan for Carton"
in which they envisaged the estate
being taken into public ownership
and eventually turned into a regional
park, with various facilities, such
as an Environmental Study Centre,
Playing Fields and a Folk Park &
Museum, which would serve the
recreational needs of the fast growing
surrounding towns and Dublin City.
The staff of Maynooth Post Primary
School at once threw their support
behind this plan, as did many prominent people and organisations.
At a meeting in the College on
March 29th, a broadly based Carton
Committee was formed with the
objective of fighting for the preservation of Carton. This committee
met in the College on April 19th
and divided itself into three subcomittees, Publicity, local lobbying
and Financial Plan, in order to pursue
its aims more effectively.
The local lobbying Sub-Committee,
of which I am a member, recognises
the important part the people of
Maynooth can play in saving Carton
from commercial exploitation. The

The Carton Committee opposes the
rezoning for building purposes, as
this would eventually lead to the
dismemberment.. of this beautiful
and historic demesne, which represents, according to the County Kildare
Development Plan of 1977, one
of the finest remaining examples
of "Irish big house architecture and
landscaping architecture."
Since the village .. of Maynooth with
its lime trees bordering Main St.,
is an integral part of the Carton
complex, it is natural that the residents should resist any attempt to
have this great local asset debased.
We can do nothing and allow our
town to become another Tallaght,
or we can fight to insure Carton
is preserved as a great recreational
and cultural centre, attracting visitors
and tourists, as Versailles, on a
grander scale, does in France.
Carton does not have to go the
way of other great Irish houses
and estates. It can a'nd will be saved,
but only if we care enough.
Patrick Downey.
On behalf of the Staff of Maynooth
Post Primary School.

TONY SMITH MEMORIAL
WALK

in aid of
MAYNOOTH OlD fOlKS

.. .. .. ..
Organised by Maynooth Branch
labour Party
Date Sunday .26th June
Anybody wishing to take part in above
walk should contact any of the
following
Dave Moynan - labour Party
Carol Barton - Old Folks Committee
All proceeds go to
Maynooth Old folks

CLLR. STAGG'S NOTES.

Cllr. Stagg. sends details of the
following Planning Applications and
Decisions:
(I) re 0. Reilly,Dublin Road - Decision: Permission for Conversion
of House to four flats.
(2) re S. Munzar, Railpark - Refusal
of outline planning for housing development.
(3) re Crew hill Properties, Moyglare
Rd. - Refusal permission 119 houses
in lieu of 79 approved.
(4) Mrs. Coonan, Doctor's lane
refusal 12 flats.
(5 )Castletown Homes, Castletown
Refusal
and Kilmacraddock Upr.
of approval
for2,019 houses and
community facilities.
Full details available at the local
library.

BEST WISHES

To Pat and Helen Murphy & Family,
who have gone to live in Australia.
Helen was formerly Helen Hand
of Main St.
To all the students who will
sitting their exams this month.
hope they all do well.

be
We

MAYNOOTH NEWSlETTER
ADVERTISING RATES

**********
£1.25
£10.00
£16.00
£30.00

per
per
per
per

Column Inch
Third Page
Half Page
Full Page

All enquiries to "The Editor"
86 Rail Park, Maynooth.

FOR
QUALITY

,.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

COMFORT

MAYNOOTH
Lounge Bar, C.I,E. Bus Stop.

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286226
SOUP,5ANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE'
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Newsagents • G;onieetioners

• Tohaeeonists

Greenfield ESlaleg Maynooth
A beautiful range of GREETING CARDS
for all occasions
Confirmation & First Communion Cards

Hello Children

Now

children,

get
would

like

to

by congratulating
took part in the
You

were

all

a great pity

start

this

there

and

it

your

Daddy

is

up

or

Brother

along and help. I
many little jobs

all of you who
Community Games.

marvellous
that

month

it

to

you

to

to

go

expect there are
your
Mammy or

Sister can do also. Get started now
children
because the money you
collect is badly needed.

is

can be only

one winner,
as
you all
deserved
to win. But don't be downhearted
because you did not win, at least
you tried anyway. Perhaps you will
have better
luck next
year
P.G.

Hand

in

your

entry

for

this

months

competition to John Read, 86 Rail
Park or Leo McGlynn, 857 Greenfield
on

So keep up the training.

or

month

before

June'

Cheerio

12th.

Until

next

God

Bless

you

and

all.
Now
are
to

that
over

set

the

for

our

community

another
sights

year,

on

games

we

have

something

and I think the most
at
the
moment
is

The

alse

important one
the Geraldine

is

to

help

many
most

raise

ways you
important

funds.

Two

in

your

own

estate

or

be

only

too

delighted

Dr.

can
one

And the runners-up were

ways

Brian O'Rourke, New Greenfield.
Helen Connolly, 838 Greenfield.
Christine Lawlor, Ballycahan, Kilcock.

have

Lo

Kevin Quinn, Laragh.
Niamh Shiel, 47 Maynooth Pk.
Derek McDermott, 12 Carton Court.

give

to
this worthy cause, when
they
know 'it is for the good of their
children
and God knows that the
Salesians have done a lot for our
children.
them

by

Lets

show

helping

our

them

thanks
restore

compet-

Stephen King, 1200 Greenfield.

a book & cake sale. I am sure people
will

last months

Raymond Fleming, 87 Carton Court.
Sarah Hetherington, 25 Greenfield

of raising money are to hold a jumble
sale

of

Jackie Mooney, 826 Greenfield.

Hall
project
and the work being
taken on by the Salesian Co-Operators,
which is no easy task. You may
well ask yourself, "how can I help."
Well there are
help, but the

winners

ition were
Tara Boyd, The Green.

Donal Com mane, 77 Rail Pk.
Geraldine Caulfield, 7 Laurence Ave.
Vicki Kennedy, 111 Carton Court.

to

Aoibheann O'Sullivan, 6 Luarence
Ave.

this

building to its original form.

Building Repairs
!ill TYPES OF

"Firsts for
Maynooth School
MAYNoorn
post-primary

school, only over a deeade old, bas
established Itself as ODe of the
preddetschOoI Iii ·'co.' Kttadre,
comlni first not only in the
academic field but also in SportlOB,
cultural, and a plethora of other
activities.
Accordins to Mr. Tom Ashe,
School Principal, the school has
been an innovator in a wide range
of subjects, and was the first
school In Co. KDdare to introduce
lansuase
computers,
nnd
laboratory to everyday school life,
as well as beini the first to have
summer camp.
The school also had the distinction of beini the first, and indeed
the only school in the country, to
have a handicapped teacher on the
staff. As the VEe's contribution to
the Year of the Disabled, Miss
Kathleen O'Leary was appointed
to the post of History and English
teacher at the shcool.
The Parents Association and
the Past PupDs Association has
always been active In the school
and the past pupDs, according to
Mr. Ashe, make a dozen scholarships avaDable for the Gaeltacht
every year. Scholarships are
valued at £150 each.
This year, the school won first
prize In the U .14 Biology Section
of the Aer Lingus sponsored
"Young Scientists Exlu"bition".
In the sporting arena, pupil
Matread Noonan has represented
Ireland at International athletic
events and Gr8lnne Farrelly won
the bronze medal in the Leinster
U.14 girls c~lonships recently.
The
school s U.14, boys
badminton team won the Leinster
championship some weeks ago
and the U.ISs were runners-up in
their championship.
The school has contrIbuted
many footbaDers to county minor,
junior and senior teams, whDe
athletes from the school are said to
clean the boards at all school and
county championships.

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT

ALSO CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVICE

ESTIMATES FREE

***

PROMPT ATTENTION

MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK.

Phone 287317
12

O'NEILLS

MAIN STREET, MAVROOTH
Phone: - 286255

FOR QUALITY MEATS

NAME ________

~---

•!')I)RESS _ _ _ _ __
AGE __________
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'S BETTI
THE
All small ads are printed free of
charge.
3SIalom Type Canoes with paddles
for sale. £50 each. Phone 286402/
286467.
Ladies Bracelet Lost. Silver gate
link type in vicinity of the Town
or in Parish Church. Reward to
finder.
Karate Suit fit 14 year old. In perfect
condition. Thomas Bean, Main St.
All of the following may be seen
or' enquired about at Geraghty's
Shop, Main St,
2 Arm Chairs club style. Loose covers
in Cretonne, Dunlop cushions included.
Also 1 bed setee. Can be used as
couch or bed.
Small Garage wanted to rent for
one car in the vicinity of Maynooth.
Ladies Shoes leather, brown size
7, Med. Heel. Reasonable.
Jodpur Boots boys size 2. Worn
once, misfit, also mens leather shoes
size 81/2, never worn, unwanted
gift.
Navy Track Suit with white stripe,
good condition to fit 14 yr old,
bargain, also boys beautiful jacket.
Youths 3 Piece Suit, misfit, bargain.
Stylaphone for sale in perfect condition, £10.
F or all above
Shop, Main St.

call

to

Geraghty's

FLOWER CLUB

orth

\

BOOK NOW FOR
MOSNEY (BUTLlNS)
ISLE OF MAN
IRISH HOLIDAYS

on June
for the
Desmond.

Competition, Class A, "Summer Magic,"
exhibit 24". Classes B & C, "Picnic
Time," exhibit 18". Plant Competition,
3 stems of any garden flower.
Results of Spring Show held in Divine
Word Hostel.
Class 1. "Spring in the Woods." 1st
Mary Topping. 2nd Nell Byrne. 3rd
Olive Stanley.
Class 2. "Water Garden." 1st Nell
Byrne. 2nd Nora Grogan. 3rd Ann
Quigley. Highly Commended Ann
McStravick.
Class 3. "Fascinating Foliage." 1st
Pam Acton.
2nd Mary Lynskey.
3rd Aileen Howard. Highly Commended
Theresa Ledwith. Commemded Mary
Doyle.
Class 4. "Time." 1st Pam Acton.
2nd F. Satchwell. 3rd M. Lynskey.
Class 5. "Flowers that Bloom in

the Spring." 1st Eithne Nugent. 2nd
Pam Acton. 3rd Imelda Desmond.
Commended Theresa Ledwith.
Class 6. "Tiny Treasures." 1st Pam
Acton. 2nd Imelda Desmond. 3rd
Felicity Satchwell. Highly Commended
Mary Lynskey. Commended Theresa
Ledwith.
Class 7. "Through the Eyes of a
Child." 1st E Pam Acton. 2nd D
Imelda Desmond. 3rd C Aileen Howard.
0

Garden Section.
Class 1. 1st N. Bradshaw.
Satchwell. 3rd P. Acton.
Class 2. 1st R. Satchwell.
Angel. 3rd U. O'Reilly.

2nd

R.

2nd

S.

Ulster Bank Cup. "Best in Show."
Pam Acton.
N.A.F .A.S. Cup. "Best in Classes
1 & 2." Mary Topping.
Bradshaw Cup. "Miniature." Pam
Acton.

There was a very good attendance
at our May meeting. We had a very
enjoyable evening given by Mrs
E. Morris, who only passed her examinations as a demonstrator last year.
She was a very good demonstrator
and very enjoyable to listen to.
Results of competition "a Bountiful
Basket."
Class A. 1st Mrs S. Angel. 2nd Mrs
I. Desmond. 3rd Mrs M. Doyle.
Class B. 1st Anne McStravick. 2nd
Betty Farrell.
Class C. 1st Mary Topping.
Results of Plant Competition
Stem of any Shrub. 1st Anne McStravick. 2nd Nellie Bradshaw.

MAYNOOTH

Iidare Travel
DUNBOYNE ROAD, MAYNOOTH

hostesses. Next meeting
21st. Our dfemonstrator
night will be Mrs Imelda

SQUARE

JUNIOR BADMINTON CLUB

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S

The club closed its very successful
season, having won both U/12 and
U/14 Leinster League titles, with
a club competition for children not
involved with league teams. The
results were as follows,
Group 1.
Girls. Winner Fiona O'Malley, Runnerup Lisa Keitley. Boys. Winner Brian
McHale, Runner-up Stephen Molloy.

BETnNG OFFICE, THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

Group 2.
Girls. Winner Rachel O'Keefe, Runnerup Ciara Coughlan. Boys. Winner
Darren McDermott, Runner-up Fergal
Barton.

SUPER SOCCER
EVERY WEEK
A large committee was elected
from amongst those present as it
was felt that this would ease the
strain of supervising sessions each
week and transporting players to
matches. With this help we look
forward to a successful 1983/4.

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS
Group 3.
Boys. Winner Declan Burke, Runner-up
Padraig McHale.

Maynooth Shopping Centre

Group 4.
Girls. Winner Melanie Oliver, Runnerup Caroline Duffe. Boys. Winner
Macdara McCall, Runner-up Michael
Molloy.
At our recent A.G.M. a new committee was elected for 1983/4. The
officers are,
Chairperson, Mrs Miriam Twomey.
Secretary, Mrs Viva Kearins.
Ass. Sec., Mrs Kay Burns.
Treasurer, Mrs Ita Loughnane.
P.R.O., Mrs Stacia Ashe.

'Ladies & Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

SWIMMING CLUB.
Congratulations to all our swimmers
who took part in the local Community
Full results will
Games swimming.
be found in the Community Games
results elsewhere in this issue.
Good luck to our County Finalists
in Athy.
All sessions are in full swing.
We
would like to welcome a new instructor, Mr. Charlie White into our midst.
He is instructing our Thursday
sessions in King's Hospital and we
can look forward to great things.
Our Friday session in King's Hospitalk
and Saturday Session in Clondalkin
will finish in mid June.
We hope
to continue our Thursday night sessions in King's Hospital for the summer
and we may get another session
going for those who are through
to the Community Games County
Finals.
However, our next sessions, P.G.
for all our swimmers will be in
Stewart's Hospital in September.
All inquiries will be answered by
Mrs. Susan Igoe, Phone 285497.

FITZGERALD 8t HARTE LTD.
General Services

Chimney Cleaning - C/H Boilers, Brush/Vacuum
Gutters Cleaned

for All Leading Brands of

Also Painting & Decorating

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

REASONABLE COST
INSIDE and OUTSIDE QUALITY WORK

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE 286834 OfFICE HOURS
or call 44, College Green, Maynooth (evenings)

The meeting concluded with refreshments provided by our very able
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REPAIRS & SERVICE,
WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES

Estimates Free
Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture

IN

(•. IMIlI len (e....

Call to: 657 or 777 St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare

for a Prompt " Efficient Service

Tel: 271587

Phone: 286508
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7th May. Seconds 4, Cashel 3. A,
good home win for
the seconds
against their nearest rivals in the
league. D. Farrell, N. Boyce, J. Nolan
and S.
Moore scoring the goals.
8th May. N. Eanna 3, Firsts 5. Two
more points for
the first eleven.
S. Moore, J. Nolan 2, D. Farrell
and P. Lafferty scoring the goals.

SOCCER NOTES
21st

April.

Maynooth

3,

Verona

2.

This was a great win against high
riding Verona. D. Farrell 2 and T.
Moore scored the home sides goals.
24th April Grovemont 1, Maynooth
1. This was a good away draw with
P. Lafferty scoring the towns goal.
Dunsink 3, Maynooth 3rds 3. The
thirds
came
from 2 goals down
to force a draw. K. Kilduff 2 and
G. Tracey scoring the goals.
29th April.
Mulligan 1, Maynooth
2nds 8. An easy win as the scoreline
suggests. T. Nolan 2, T. Moore 2,
N. Byrne, S. Moore, B. Carruthers
and N. Boyce scored.
2nd May. Maynooth 2nds 4, Mulligan
O. The seconds completed the double
over Mulligan. D. Farrell 2, W. Saults
and G. Moen scoring the homesters
goals on this occasion.
3rd May. Maynooth 7, Central Bank
1. Two more valuable points and
plenty of
goals per M. Shaw 3,
P. Lafferty 2, G. Moen and T. Moore.
4th May. Thirds 3, Dunsink 1. Another
good home performance and a fine
win. E. Ledwith, B. Carruthers
K. Kilduff scored the goals.

and

9th May.
Giffney Cup Semi-Final.
City of Dublin W. Club 3, Maynooth
2nds 5. For all the town supporters
who turned up despite the terrible
weather,
this semi-final
produced
a fairy tale ending. Against a strong
wind and driving rain,
the Town
found
themselves
2 goals to nil
in arrears at half-time and when
C.D.W.C.
made this
3-0 early in
the second half, all hopes of reaching
the final seemed doomed. On the
hour Maynoth made the initial breakthrough with a goal from T. Moore
and this started the floodgates to
open. Further goals per T. Moore,
D. Farell and S. Moore 2 had the
T own supporters singing in the rain
and the team marched into its first
Giffney Cup Final,
10th May. Thirds 3, Club61 3. A
draw was a fair result to an even
contest with K. Kilduff, T. McTernan
and W. Saults scoring for the homesters.
11 th

May.

Seconds

5,

Newbridge

Rovers 2. D. Farrell scored a fine
hat-trick in this match with the
Moore brothers,
Terry and Sean
completing
the home sides
tally.
12th May. Thirds 3, Dunawley 2.
This was something of a 'late late

show' by the home team, who came
from 2-1 in arrears with five minutes
remaining
to snatch victory with
two very late goals per T. McTernan
and S. Nyland, who added to G.
Traceys goal in the first half.
14th May. Valley Celtic 1, Seconds
4. A convincing win over their nearest
rivals in the league for the seconds,
with J. Nolan 2, D. Farrell and N.
Boyce scoring the goals.
15th May. Aer Rianta 3, Firsts 5.
Wit hout
reaching their best
form,
the firsts were still too good for
the 'Airmen'. T. Moore, D. Farrell
2 and P. Lafferty 2 were the towns
marksmen.
Thirds 4, Celbridge 7. In this high
scoring local derby, Celbridge proved
too good for the thirds whose scores
came from K. Kilduff
and T. McTernan.

2,

G.

18th May.
Mitten Cup Semi-Final
Replay. Drimnagh Dynamoes 1, Seconds
O. Despite being on top for long
periods in this replay, that elusive
score would not come to cancel
out a second minute goal from Drimnagh.
Among the chances missed
was a twice taken penalty, with
the post
becoming
the
Drimnagh
saviour and a rather tame exit from
this competition.
By the next issue, all competitions
should have
reached their
finale
and hopefully we shall bring good
tidings, and once again thank our
supporters for turning out in such
numbers to cheer us on. It really
means a lot
cerned.

to all the players con-

Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting
Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops
Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Dress Rings
Signet Rings
Trophies
Medals
Tankards
Charms
Charm Bracelets
Bangles

We stock a very fine selection of
Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Sat, 10- 6pm.
Late opening
Thur, Fri 10-9pm.

Tracey

Neck Chains
Discs
Crosses
Ear Rings
Watches
Have your choice
9ct Yellow
9ct White
18ct Yellow
White

6ER4tRB BR4tBY '. e
A.A. Y..L.A.

TEL: (OD 285251, ALSO (Ol) 285201
AUCTIONEER VALUER AND

ESTATE

AGENT

Soccer notes continued

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
Recent winners of our weekly 300
club draw.
27th April. £100 Eoin Byrne, Greenfield, No. 226. £10 Donal Finnan,
Greenfield, No. 297.

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

-,***********

AGENT FO'R :-

IRISH

PERMANENT

BUILDING

11th May. £100 Tom Connolly, Main
St., No. 59. £10 Terry Moore, Straffan
Rd., No. 12.
18th May.
£100
The Newsletter.
No. 108. £10 Nora Feeney, Celbridge
Rd., No. 247.
Congratulations
to all
concerned,
especially all our "friends" in the
Newsletter.
(Editorial comment. Much appreciated.
Helps to pay our costs. Next issue
from the Canary Islands).

ATHLETIC CLUB
May 1st as well as being the first
day of Summer, is also the first
day of the Track & Field season
and on this particular day this year,
Maynooth duly opened the season,
if not in style, ar least in glory.
The day began ominously enough
for the members, when having driven
to Athboy for the Fr. Murphy's sports,
we were informed that due to the
waterlogging of
that
clubs track,
the meeting had been abandoned.
Undeterred,
we now headed up
the road towards Ardee and here

WASTE

at least we ,had a race meeting
on our hands. First into the fray
were Frank Desmond and Enda Breslin
in the Boys U/12 event and although
no success was attained, at least
the ice had been broken.
In
the Girls U/14 race,
Grainne
Farrelly simply carried on where
she had left off in the Cross Country
and ran out an easy winner, and
she was followed in the Ladies 0/30
event by her Mother who had an
equally fluent
victory.
The Girls
U/11
had to be content with a
second placing p~r
Michelle Ennis,
who was in contention for victory
up to the last bend, and in the
600m event, Emer Farrelly and Carmel
Noonan both ran good races.
Unfortunately for
Fiona Lawlor,
her U/12 800m race was over by
the time she arrived from Athboy,
but
running
in the U/13 event,
Fiona ran a cracker
and showed
she will take a lot of beating in
the months ahead. Frank Desmond
and Paul Stynes turned out again
in
the
U/13 800m and managed
to stay in contention up to the
end.

Finally,
the really inspiring event
of the day, when our U/14 Girls
relay won very easily, with Grainne
Farrelly.
Celine Flanagan.
Helen
Tracey and Sarah Breslin proving
far too strong for the opposition,
and this relay team should do very
well this season.
It was
on the
lay-off
wishes
effort.
of the

nice to see Una Breslin out
track again following a long
due to injury and everybody
Una well in her come back
So ended the first
outing
season and with cars having

to be pushed out of mud, rain pelting
down and a bitterly cold wind blowing,
I am sure it was hard for the
athletes to remember that this was
Summer - Irish style.

the
Wednesday May 11 th, brought
faithful
to Navan for
clubs
that
road races, and here we were treated
to some very fine running and some
great
victories
for Maynooth. The
girls and boys all had their own
races here, but to avoid time wasting,
all were let off together and great
rivalry
developed,
with the girls

DISPOSAL

ReIlt-a·-Skip
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN,
PHON E :-
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SOCIETY

4th May. £100 Irwin Garry,
c/o
W. Saults, No. 71. £10 Mrs Pat Hand,
Main St., No. 296.
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STRAFFAN

288420

for juvenile track races and Vets/L
0/30 road races, and here we also
had a very successful' outing.

Athletic club continued
hoping to outdo the boys and vice
versa. Frank Desmond was the winner
of the Boys U/12 and was chased
home by Fiona Lawlor and Emer
Farrelly, for the girls, and Daren
Moran for the boys. The final placings
were Darren Moran 8th and Fiona
2nd and Emer 3rd in the Girls U/12.
The Ladies 0/30 had a very good
display and here Mary Farrelly was
the winner followed home by Betty
O'Connor 2nd and Brid Breslin 3rd.
The Vets also put up good performances and with Maynooth represented in all the age groupings, success
came fast and furious. Noel Farrely
was the winner of the 0/35 event,
Sean O'Connor 2nd in 0/40 and
Pearse Breslin 2nd in 0/45.
The clubs performance in Navan
probably constituted a record, as
all who travelled were in the 'medals'
and the array of trophies etc, on
display at the end of the evening
was positively dazzling.
Saturday May 9th, had the Leinster
Vets and 0/30 Road Races Championship at Enfield and here Maynooth
finished up with two teams taking
some of the spoils. In the Ladies
race over 1500m, Mary Farrely was
3rd, and with good assistance from
Betty O'Connor and Brid Breslin,
were the third placed team on the
night.
The Vets were led home by Brian
Redmond, who finished in 8th place
after a very good run, being in
contention at all stages of the race,
and he was followed by Tony Callaghan 25th, Noel Farrelly 28th, closely
followed by Mick Gleeson, Mick
Gillick, Pearse Breslin, David Jolly
and Sean O'Connor. Messrs Redmond,
Callaghan and Farrelly were the
members of the third team overall.
It was hard to believe, but only
18 hours late:r, most of above headed
off to Dowdallshill in Co. Louth!

First winner of the afternoon, which
for a change was beautifully warm
and sunny, was Grainne Farrellywho
led all the way in her 800m event
and was never in danger, although
faced by a field of almost 100 runners.
Enda Gleeson was 6th in this event,
Frank Desmond 8th and Darren Moran
19th, were the only two representatives for the boys, but both ran
good races and with a field in this
event of 120, can be satisfied with
their performances.
In the Ladies 0/30 event over 500m,
Mary Farrelly showed great determination, when not alone winning
the 0/30 event, but also finishing
in 3rd place in the Senior Ladies
section of the race. Mary was in
contention all the way, and at the
line was not far off the winner,
Marise Cullen, and can be very
proud of her achievement.
The men were depleted in numbers,
but not in spirit and here Noel
Farrelly, Mick Gleeson and Pearse
Breslin were well up all the way.
When one considers, that all of
the above men, and Mary Farrelly
were running their third road race
of the week, having covered in
excess of 25,000m, one cannot bit
be impressed by their determination
and spirit.
Finally it was a nice family treble
for the Farrelly's, one of which
any family would be proud, to have
Father, Mother and Daughter successful in the one week, and who knows
but they may make it a foursome
omne of these days.

14th May 1983. Enfield road races
on this evening provided some of
our vets with another outing and
right well they ran as well, despite
torrential rainfall for most of the
way.
In the ladies race we had three
runners and here Betty O'Connor
was our first home leading the 0/40
bunch, and Brid Breslin was a close
second. Mgt. Noonan, running in
the 0/30 group, was well to the
fure at all stages and these three
women were third team on the
night.
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The women having nade the pace,
it was up to the men to make their
move, and so off they went into
the hills of Enfield & Clecarrow,
and at the end of a six mile run,
Tony Callaghan was the first home
for the club, finishing in 57th place,
followed by Noel Farrelly 71st, Mick
Gleeson 72nd and then came David
Jolly, Mick Gillick, Pearse Breslin,
Paddy Power, Tom Purcell and
Sean O'Connor.
When all the results were totted
up, the Mens 0/40 team of P. Breslin,
P. Power, T. Purcell and Sean
O'Connor were third team overall,
and so honour was satisfied, and
a very nice presentation followed
at a local hostelry.
Sunday May 15th. As is now usual
this day was wet and with the
community games on in the local
G.A.A. field, and with many members
of the athletic club involved, action
on the N.A.C.A. front was slim,
but some of our members journeyed
to Leixlip for the Annual Sports
of that club, and later in the evening
following the Community Games,
a girls U/13 relay team & a vets
relay team rushed to Leixlip for
the closing events of that meeting.
Brian Redmond,
despite 'carrying
a leg' was a very creditable 2nd
in both the 0/35 100m & 800m
events and the 4 x 400 relay was
won in brilliant style by the Maynooth
team of Pat Mahon, Paddy Kelly,
Cyril Kavanagh and Matty Cunningham.
Matty indeed was winning in front
of the home crowd for the first
time since he joined Maynooth A.C.
The juveniles who travelled, almost
all of whom had been successful
in the Com,munity Games, were
Helen Tracey, Celine Flanagan, Sarah
Breslin and Enda Gleeson, and these
girls duly won the U/13 event and
so brought the day to a close.
Finally, two of our athletes, Pat
Mahon and Gillian Deane have been
selected to travel to Portugal in
the early days of June on an Irish
team and all wish them well on
the trip, and sympathise with Mairead
Noonan also selected, but unable
to travel due to examinations.

Anthony Smith, Greenfield running in the Dunboyne Road Races.
who formed a colour party,
our Lord Mayor for the day, Owen
Byrne, looking fit, well & strong
and last but not least Maynooth
Brass & Reed Band, who· give such
a festive feeling to all occasions.

& Cubs

COMMUNITY GAMES
What a week the poor committee
went through prior to Saturday
14th May. Swimming everyday' at
the college pool, (for this we must
thank Father Olden), the water
was beautiful this year, nobody
wanted to get out of the pool,
even little Catherine Duff who had
a swim between sessions at the
great age of 2' years last March.
Let nobody say that the college
did not contribute handsomely to
our games, as it would have cost
us all of £500 if we had to bus
all those children elsewhere.
Then there was the house-to-house
collection. Believe it or not we
have not as yet had time to count
the monies, just dumped the boxes
in the bank, then came Saturday
and Sunday. The weather was on
the whole fairly kind to us, the
only bad shower was when the
Tiny Tots lined out.
The Parade was larger and more
colourful than usual, thanks to all
the clubs who carried thyeir banners,
Athletics, Swimming, Badmintin,
the Boys Soccer team in their striped
jerseys and banner looked very impressive, the Girl Guides, the Scouts

The torch bearers from the various
clubs worked well under Mick Gillick.
Eilish O'Malley looked after the
draw for the
reading of the pledge
and the lighting of the flame on
the bowl of light, and to the strains
of our National Anthem, the games
were declared open. As usual the
Athletic Club did a fantastic job
of stewarding the games.
Here great credit must be given
to Miss Lecky and Miss Buckley
from the boys school, who were
such an enormous help behind the
lines. Miss Lecky had a magic word
called "Lamha trasns," which all
mothers and, fathers are advised
to learn. It has such a soothing
effect on a pack of unruly young
men. It acted laki a sedative, noise
stopped, each stood still wher he
was and folded his arms. Definitely
worth a try.
Also behind the lines working non
stop was Ann Cotter, Pauline Burke,
Anna Kelly, Nooleen O'Brien, Barnara
Tracey and' Margaret Noonan. I
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am mentioning these folks above
all else as they definitely have the
hardest, least rewarding, most monotenous job in the games. They never
see the end af a race, in fact eV,en
the bneginning, as they are getting
the next lot ready. To those and
all the stewards who played such
a great part to keep the games
running smoothly, the Committee
wishes to say a great big "THANK
YOU."
Results ·of the games can be seen
elsewhere in this Newsletter and
we wish to say Good Luck to all
those who are going forward to
County and "Thank You" to all
the children who took part in the
games, you at local level are the
most important. I cannot leave the
athletic events without saluting
the "Dads" from the Athletic Club
who stood down in the race for
fathers, and left it to the ordinary
rank and file. That to me is the
spirit of Community Games.
The results of the swimming can
also be seen elsewhere in this ·.Newsletter. This year myself,' Eilis and
Margaret, the Golden Oldies, (ahem,
ptob!iibly get two black eyes for
that remark adn be told to speak
f or myself), stood . down and let
the young things, our very lively

Community Games continued

general, sit back, give orders and
let everybody elae do the running.
Next year , who knows they might
have leather
medals
for
Golden
Oldies.
Here too we must pause
and thank all the students and clerics
who came in to cheer us on, and
particularly
the two clerics
who
took part in the under 20 race,
your silver and bronze medals await
you. Thank you for being such good
sports. To all the faithful crew who
arrived day after day, the whole
week, thank you.
Oh, Chalky White called in to see
us one day. Think he is beginning
to wonder where all you wonderful
children have been hiding for the
past few years. Certainly he was
amazed to find a pool outside his
door that he did not even know
about. I have a feeling he would
love to start
6am sessions there.
Any takers?
Father Roe called over to see us
another day and could not resist
joining in the fun. Fr. Walsh called
twice and was delighted with the
whole set up. He told me how he
loved to swim. How he swam in
that same college pool when there
was no heat in it at all, and how
he dived off
the balcony,
which
is strictly forbidden. Don't tell him
I told you that. He looks too dignified
now, to imagine him naughty, even
when he was young, yet it is at
the same time reassuring. I suppose
Miss

Lecky

would

have

shouted

"Lamha Trasna" at him.
As
usual
with community games,
there are so many to say Thank
You to, that you are sure to leave
somebody
out.
The
Tea Ladies,
(very important, they served coffee
too), the Recorders, thye Announcers,
Joe Buckley for the gas and our
apologies joe for not using the window,
but
Willie Coughlan thought
we

Daniel

J. Byrne. 2nd
Gordon Read.

Community Games continued

Secretary Susan Igoe and our Asst.
Treasurer Ann Cotter, a tower of
strength, take over and I must say
they did a great job too. Of course
that is the secret· of being a good

3rd

Local

Level.

1st

BOYS ATHLETICS

O'Riordan.
4th Emmet Mullan. 5th
Brian McHale. 6th Peter flanagan.
U/12 600m 1st Frank Desmond.
2nd Enda Breslin. 3rd Anthony Smith.
4th Darren Moran. 5th Brian McHale.
6th John Carrol.

SHOPPING

Toddlers 3+4 Local Level. 1st Robert
Darcy.
2nd Michael
Bennett.
3rd
Michael Flynn.

U/14 100m 1st Pascal Ennis. 2nd
Paul
Stynes.
3rd Dara Callaghan.
4th John McLoughlin.
5th Declan
Burke. 6th David Faherty.

BOYS SWIMMING
PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANINy, TEXTILE.S, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS
float
LEA THERS CLEANED AND RE·COLOURt;D

OPEN S a.m.

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESDAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.

4 !:!OUR SERVICE -

might be putting you at risk and
in the rush we overlooked telling
you. Pat Travers for cutting the
field, the Ladies who put up the
bunting, the lads who marked the
field, and the lads who put up the
banner,
the Ladies who ran the
shop, everybody who helped in any
way, the parents who marched in
the Parade and who came to support
their
children,
thye Post Primary
for the Art and Table Tennis and
of
course the Landing Pad,
not
forgetting the judges of the Art.
Eilis O'Malley who did such a marathon
job behind the scene with
the points chart, consisting of 43
events.
The results came out as follows:Overall faminy Cup. Won again by
the
Breslins,
Kevin plus
Virginia
29 points; 2nd (Joint) Dolans & Ennis's
with 16 pts; 3rd Desmonds, Farrellys,
N oonans & O'Reillys,
14 pts;
4th
Flahertys 13 pts; 5th Duffs & Callaghans 10 pts; 6th O'Malleys 9pts.
Overall
Competitor.
Joints
Tadhg
Lynch & Pascal Ennis, 12 pts each.
Tadhg won his
from Swimming,
Cycling and High Jump, while Pascal
collected his from being 1st in athletic events, 100m & 800m and 2nd
in field events, Long Jump & Shot
Putt.
Well done lads.
2nd Overall. Helen Tracey, Grainne
Farrelly, Frank Desmond and Seamus
Reilly, 11 pts. 3rd Alan Dolan, Katherine Fitzpatrick and
Alan Boyd,

BARBERSTOWN

MACHINE TURF:

THURSOAY - 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m.

e DAY WEEK

10 pts. 4th Fiona Lawlor, Caroline
Duff and Deirdre Flaherty, 9 pts.
5th Edmund Duff and Gavin Callaghan,
7 pts. 6th Una Breslin, Sarah Breslin,
Shelly
Breslin,
Enda Gleeson and
Aisling Kelly, 6 pts.
Will give details of collection and
how the teams are playing next
month. Oh, nearly forget, Judo which
is also an individual event. Open
competition,
Seamus O'Reilly.
Up
to
35klg,
Garrett Dalton.
Up to
45 klg, Alan Boyd. Up to
James
Burke.
Gym next

Race.

J.

Higgins,

Local

50 klg,
month.

BARTON'S
SHOP

U/12 Breastroke 1 s t
E v an Igoe.
2nd Peter
Dempsey.
3rd Andrew
Kirkpatrick.
U/14 freestyle 1st Brendan Tyrrell.
2nd Niall McCormack. 3rd Alan Boyd.
U/14 Breastroke 1 st
Alan Boyd.
2nd Alan Lavin. 3rd Fergus Ashe.
U/14 Backstroke 1st Alan Boyd.
2nd Brendan Tyrrell. 3rd Sean Molloy.
U/16 Backstroke 1st A. Dolan. 2nd
Tadhg Lynch.
Joint
3rd Michael
Molloy & Niall O'Malley.
U/16 Butterfly 1st Tadhg Lynch.
2nd Alan Dolan. 3rd Michael Molloy.
U/16 freestyle 1st Tadhg Lynch.
2nd Alan Dolan. 3rd Michael Molloy.
U/17 freestyle
Local
Level.
1st

U/8 60m 1st Austin Noonan. 2nd
Edwin Duffe.
3rd Paul
Moriarty.
4th Jonathan Flynn.
U/10
Gavin

60m 1st
Callaghan.

Hugh Purcell.
2nd
3rd Loughlin O'Don-

nell. 4th Damian Carroll.
Byrne. 6th Edward Lacey.
U/10

100m

1st

Hugh

5th

Purcell.

Paul

U/14 800m 1st Pascal Ennis. 2nd
Dara Callaghan.
3rd Fergus Ashe.
4th Declan Burke. 5th David Faherty.
6th Paul; Stynes.
U/16 100m 1st
Thomas Madden.
2nd Christopher O'Reilly. 3rd Phillip
Farrelly.
4th Michael Faherty. 5th
Paul Cosgrove.
U/16 1500m 1st
Colm O'Donnell.
2nd Killian Fagan. 3rd Patrick Burke.
4th Nichael
Faherty.
5th Tadhg
Lynch. 6th THomas Madden.
U/17

2nd

Gavin Callaghan. 3rd Padraig Hogan.
4th
Damian Carroll.
5th Loughlin
O'Donnell.
6th Donal
O'Riordan.
U/10 200m 1st
Gavin Callaghan.
2nd Padraig Hogan. 3rd Joseph Nevin.
4th Edward Lacey.
5th Loughlin
O'Donnell. 6th Paul Byrne.
U/12 100m 1st
Padraig McHale.
2nd Frank
Desmond.
3rd Joseph

100m

1st

,

GREETING CARDS

5

lLSO

Excellent Choice

SHELL PETROL.

I

c

I

tr

MAYNOOTH

Why not play the O'Brien great" Blue Star" track Race
PHONE: 288468
GRAVEL

ETC.

GREAT PRIZES TO BE WON
1st prize Metro 'City'Motor Car
2nd Prize Phillips Portable T.V.
3rd Prize The Best Hamper Ever

21

Power.
1st

2nd
David

fathers Race 1st Gerry McTernan.
2nd Tom Sullivan. 3rd Pat Hogan.
U/12 Relay 1st Brian McHale, Ken
Hyland, Joe O'Reilly and Frank Desmond.
2nd Peter Flanagan,
John Carroll,
Anthony Smith and Edward Lyons.

(All under one Roof)

TOBICCONIST

Cathal

Chris O'Reilly.
U/20 1500m Local Level.
Dolan. Only one ran.

Safe Parking
Dublin Range of Food at Better Prices nearer Home

CONFECTIONERY

BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND:
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES

Toddlers 5+6 Local Level. 1st Paul
Flood.
2nd Brendan Hanley.
3rd
Gavin Lyons.
4th Finian Murtagh.
U/8 50m. 1st Austin Noonan. 2nd
Edw in Duffe.
3rd Paul
Moriarty.
4th Brian Collins.

Keenest Prices
Quality Food

NEWSAGENT

MAYNOOTH

Level.

U/8 freestyle
1 st
Peter
Burke.
2nd Brett Igoe. 3rd John Twomey.
U/10 freestyle 1st Gordon Hayes.
2nd Simon Cotter. 3rd Robert Green.
U/10 Backstroke 1st Gordon Hayes.
2nd Simon Cotter. 3rd Robert green.
U/12 freestyle 1st Andrew Kirkpatrick.
2nd Darren McDermott.
3rd
Evan Igoe.

EVERY DAY

(:LOSING TIMES:-

Logan

contractor

Stynes.

U/20 freestyle
David Dolan.

COMMUNITY GAMES RESUL TS

O'BRIENS

Michael

Community Games continued
3rd Padraig McHale, Emmet Mullan,
John Ruddy and Gregory Stynes.
U/17 Marathon 1st Cathal Power.
2nd Seamus O'Reilly. 3rd Chris O'Reilly.
U/12 Long Puck 1st Frank Desmond.
2nd M. byrne. 3rd J. O'Riordan.
U/14 Shot Putt 1st P. Ennis. 2nd
D. Faherty. 3rd J. McLoughlin.
U/14 Long Jump 1st P. Ennis. 2nd
J. McLoughlin. 3rd D. Faherty. 4th
D. Callaghan. 5th F. Ashe. 6th P.
Stynes.
U/16 Discus 1st Seamus O'Reilly.
2nd Alan Declan. 3rd Thomas Madden.
U/16 High Jump 1st S. O'Reilly.
2nd T. Lynch. 3rd C. O'Reilly. 4th
T. Madden.
U/16 Cycling 9 miles. 1st Michael
Cannon. 2nd Tadhg Lynch. 3rd Alan
Dolan.

Modelling

U/14

Derek

Hardiman.

GIRLS SWIMMING
float Race 1st Derina O'Malley.
2nd Lee Ann Hughes.
U/8 freestyle 1st Nicola Fox. 2nd
Karen Higgins. 3rd Ann Marie Gallagher.
U/10 freestyle 1st Elaine Fox. 2nd
Ciara Houlihan. 3rd Fiona O'Malley.
U/10 Backstroke 1st Ciara Houlihan.
2nd Jill McDonough. Joint 3rd Suzanne
Higgins & Fiona O'Malley.
U/12 Breastroke 1st Martina Gallagher. 2nd Sandra Gillick. 3rd Catherine Ashe.
U/12 freestyle 1st Jennifer Byrne.
2nd Sandra Gillick. 3rd C. Fox.
U/14 freestyle 1st Orlaith Murphy.
2nd Helen Tracey. 3rd Carol Murray.
U/14 Breastroke 1st Ann Marie
Twomey. 2nd Ida Fagan. 3rd ,Celine
Flanagan.
U/14 Backstroke 1st Helen Tracey.
2nd Carol Murray. 3rd Orlaith Murphy.
U/16 freestyle 1st Caroline Duff.
2nd Fiona Kearns.
3rd Cloddagh
Desmond.
U/16 Backstroke 1st Caroline Duff.
2nd Kathline Nevin. 3rd Cloddagh
Desmond.

BOYS ART
U/8 1st Edwin Duffe. 2nd Peter
Burke.
U/10 1st Damien Carroll. 2nd Declan
Gaffney. 3rd Harold Keane.
U/12 1st Fergal Tynan. 2nd Conor
McCormack. 3rd Enda Breslin.
U/14 1st Gregory Kirwan. 2nd Alan
Lavin. 3rd Darren Gaffney.
U/16 Niall O'Malley.

U/16 Butterfly 1st Fiona Kearns.
2nd Caroline Duff. 3rd Kathline
Nevin.
U/17 freestyle Local Level. 1st
G. Deane. 2nd Shelly Breslin. 3rd
A. Nolan.
U/20 freestyle Local level. 1st Pamela
Burke. 2nd Ann Marie McDermott.
"3rd Ursula Byrne.
GIRLS ATtlLETICS
Toddlers 3+4 1st Michelle Lecky.
2nd Virginia Breslin. 3rd Clodagh
King. 4th S. Ryan.
Toddlers 5+6 1st Elaine Flanagan.
2nd Patricia Purcell. 3rd Emer O'Sullivan. 4th Tanya McDermott.
U/8 60m 1 st Maeve Casey. 2nd
Gillian Deane. 3rd Caoimhe O'Sullivan.
4th Claire O'Connor.
U/8 80m 1 st Maeve Casey. 2nd
Gillian Power. 3rd Caoimhe O'Sullivan.
4th Claire O'Connor.
U/l0 60m Hurdles 1st A. Kelly.
2nd C. Noonan. 3rd Lorraine Corbett.
4th D. Faherty. 5th D. Stynes.
U/l0 100m 1st D. Faherty. 2nd
A. Kelly. 3rd C. Noonan. 4th B.
Fitzpatrick.
5th Lisa McCluskey.
6th Lorraine Corbett.
U/l0 200m 1st D. Faherty. 2nd

At the Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge
PHONE

288545 / 271529

We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OURYARD
Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, I nsulation, etc.
WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Doors and Windows Supplied

FROM OUR SHOP
Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Copper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
Doors, Odearest and S~ta Beds and Cots.

FROM OUR PAINT SHOP
Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls, Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and Dyes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes,
MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS

PAVING SLABS

tfi...·".·.,.....·".·"~~~

Community Games continued

~

,

C. Noonan. 3rd A. Kelly. 4th Lisa
McCluskey. 5th Bernadette Fitzpatrick.
U/12 100m 1st F. Lawlor. 2nd
S. Gillick. 3rd
M. Ennis. 4th H.
Madden. 5th E. Farrelly. 6th M.
Healy.
U/12 600m 1st, F. Lawlor. 2nd M.
Ennis. 3rd E. Farrelly. 4th J. Byrne.
5th S. Gillick. 6th M. Healy.
U/14 100m 1st G. Farrelly. 2nd
C. Flanagan. 3rd S. Breslin. 4th
E. Gleeson. 5th H. Tracey. 6th P.
Kelly.
U/14 800m 1st G. Farrelly. 2nd
E. Gleeson. 3rd H. Tracey. 4th
P. Kelly. 5th N. Noonan. 6th S.
Ennis.
U/16 1500m 1st Catherine Fitzpatrick.
2nd Collette Dunning. 3rd Oonagh
Breslin.
U/16 100m 1st C. Fitzpatrick. 2nd
O. Breslin. 3rd M. O'Brien. 4th C.
Dunning.
U/17 100m 1st M. Noonan. 2nd
S. Breslin. 3rd M. O'Riordan. 4th
G. Deane. 5th M. Kelly.
Mothers Race.
1 st Mgt Noonan.
2nd Mary Farrelly. 3rd Betty O'Connor.
U/12 Relay 1st Geraldine Breslin,
Sandra Gillick, Fiona Lawlor and
Deirdre Faherty.
2nd Linda Bradley, Lisa Keatley,
Helen Byrne and Catriona Bright.
3rd Michelle Ennis, Aisling Kelly,
Deirdre Stynes and Carmel Noonan.
U/14 Long Puck 1st Enda Gleeson.
2nd Helen Tracey. 3rd Sarah Breslin.
U/14 Long Jump 1st H. Treacy.
2nd G. Farrelly. 3rd S. Breslin. 4th
S. Ennis. 5th N. Noonan. 6th L.
Power.
U/14 Shot Putt 1st Grainne Farrelly.
2nd Enda Gleeson. 3rd Sarah Breslin.
4th Collette Duff. 5th P. O'Riordan.
U/16 High Jump 1st C. Fitzpatrick.
2nd O. Breslin. 3rd M. O'Riordan.
4th C. Dunning.
U/17 Javelin 1st Shelly Breslin.
2nd Mairead Noonan. 3rd Catherine

Edd ie Tracey Studio

~

5 BACHERLOR'S WALK

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECI,ALITY
CHURCH & RECEPTION

GIRLS ART
U/8 1st Sara Carroll. 2nd Niamh
Sheehan. 3rd Karen Killoran.
U/10 1st Fiona Lynch. 2nd Nessa
Hogan. 3rd Kathy Tynan.
U/12 1st Alison Quinn. 2nd Joyce
Carroll. 3rd Helen Keane.
U/14 1st Sarah Breslin. 2nd Ann
Marie Sheehan. 3rd Collette Duff.
U/16 1st Oonagh Breslin. 2nd Mary
Burke. 3rd Caroline Duff.
U/14 Modelling 1st Fiona O'Corinor.
2nd Emer Hardiman. 3rd Paula Kelly.
GERALDINE HALL PROJECT
As this is a heavy month for the
Newsletter, I will just give you a
short note. First many thanks to
the committee & editor of the Newsletter for the pUblicity given to
us. The interest in the 'town is great.
First to the door was John McGarry,
ready to start on the electric work
THERE AND THEN, but we must
get some funds to buy materials
first. We are aiming for £2,000.
We are starting fund raising with
a run from Maynooth to Ballinakill
on Saturday June 4th, leaving the
town at 10 o'clock. We want as

RRY
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- 286304
MATCHBOX TOYS

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK

JEWELLERY

PARKER PENS

I;ARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHDAY

Phone 741488
Res, 302185

DUBLIN 1

man9 cars as possible to join us,
bring a picnic, there are no sponsored
cards, just collecting in the towns
on route. We have permission from
the Garda.
Dress up the young ones, bring along
the bells. The merrier the cavalcade,
the more likely we are to draw
attention. Signing on for the run,
take place in the Geraldine
will
on Tuesday 24th May, but anybody
can jom in, young funs can ride
from town to town. Let us hope
it will be a day of fun and laughter
and of course, music.
A MEETING
GERALDINE
at 8.30.
ALL ARE
YOUNG AND

WILL BE HELD IN THE
ON TUESDAY JUNE 7th
WELCOME
OLD.

TO

ATTEND,

Come prepared to sign on for jobs
or to give us ideas. By then we
shall know how we fared on the
collection. If anybody has any bright
ideas for painless extraction of monies,
let us know.
Next month I will let you know
who the committee will be, and
the names of those who are willing
to give of their time for the YOUTH
OF OUR TOWN. Several people have
already approached me. I think a
great many of our people are going
to "Put LO\e Into Action." See you
on the 4th or 7th. More ne,t month.

CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G. BRADY

CARDS - LOOSE, & IN BOXES

OVERSEAS CARDS: GIFT STAnONERY
C.O.D; DELIVERY SERVICE

22
23

Councillor G. Brady will
attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm - 9pm
at Main Street, Maynooth.

PHONE :0

286576

0

285393 -: 285469

1983 NUMBER 78

JULY/AUGUST

GREENFIELD EST ATE RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION

Two

main

items

on the agenda
ings over the
The committee

have

appeared

for committee meetpast several months.
has lately been ref-

unded by Civil Engineers, for the
money it paid to clear two judgement
mortgages applicable against
them,
at the time of the freehold purchase
scheme, worked out about two year~
ago.
Payment of this sum by us, allowed
purchase by Civil Engineer Leaseholders, of their unencumbered freehold
title to proceed. The sum involved
was retained out of the total paid
over to the Council, as part payment
of the cost of resurfacing the roads
and we were allowed to do this
on the understanding that if
we
were

•

DATSUN
MAIN DEALERS

ever

reimbursed

in

the

future,

20p

our

extreme'

we would pay the Council the amount

Another

in question.

reluctance to let go of
funds referred to earlier.

any

Hence our present plight. We have
a plan for the improvement of the
appearance of the estate, prepared

We

shopkeepers,

by
the
Environmental
Officer
for
Kildare Co. Co., and we need the
money to finance this. if the council
insist on their full rights in the
matter
and all
negotiations fail,
then we will have to bid farewell
to that plan.

are

reason

PRICE

assured

for

by

the

of

the

that
the shopping area will soon
he completely resurfaced. We hope
to install some more litter-bins in
the area when that is done.
That's
afraid.

all

the

news

for

now,

I'm

The second item,
is the formal
taking over of the estate by the
Council. The 'Clane Area Committee
of the Council, have in fact approved
this and it only remains for a full
council
meeting to rUbber-stamp
this. However what this will mean
in practise,
we fear,
is precious
little. For instance, we will have
to go on cutting the Greens ourselves,
if we want them to look decent.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
, 33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Tel. 286132

Factory.

8th KILDARE CUB/SCOUTS
The investiture took place on Thursday 19th May at 8pm in the S.V.D.
Hostel, during a special Mass which
was offered by our Chaplain Fr.
Marthl O'Callaghan.
The new cubs are; Gavin Callaghan,
Peter Cassels, Owen Grant, Gerard
Horn, Shane Hyland, Michael Madden,
David Mulready and Ciaran Murphy.
The new scouts are; Noel Bradley,
Mark McNamee, Derek Dolan, Donal
Fitzpatrick, Alan Kiely, Colm McColl,
Andy Kirkpatrick, John Carroll, Noel
Boyd, Paul Keatley, John Gillespie,
Thomas
Madden,
William Campbell,
Jason McGuire,
Ian O'Brien,
Brian
Murphy,
Kealin Loughnane,
Mark
Rossiter, Alan Sheen, Co 1m Hardiman,
Fergal Tynan and Colman Donnelly.
Invested into the 8th Kildare unit
as
Leaders are;
Gerard McMahon,
Brendan McEvoy and Jimmy Dolan.
Mr.
Seamus
McMahon,
Regional
Commissioner of St. Cronin's region,
represented the Chief Scout. Refreshments were provided by the commit t ee for
the parents and friends
after
Mass.
Thanks extended to
all members of the committee.
In last month's notes, Carmel Buckley's name was inadvertently omitted
as a committee member and this
is much regretted.
Our
sincere thanks
to Fr. Frank
Power and Fr. Liam Flynn for the
use of the S. V .D. Hostel and Danny
Devine for his help.
Every good
wish to Fr. Liam, who is leaving
for the mission shortly.
The next
day Friday,
our newly
invested cubs left on their
first
week-end camp to Lullymore Briquette
factory.
The weather was
kind and the cubs, scouts & leaders
enjoyed a couple of days seeing
how Bord na Mona harvest peat
and produce briquettes.
This was the first time under canvas
for most of the group. Mr. Pat
Barry of Carbury, put on an excellent
slide-show & talk on the Friday
evening. He explained the different
types of bogs & how they were
first formed. On the Saturday, Mr.
Barry gave the boys & leaders a
conducted

tour

of

the

This
factory produces
briquettes
from milled peat.
Everyone had
the opportunity to see the machinery
used in draining the bogs and in
harvesting the peat. Our thanks
to Mr. Barry for arranging the Lullymore trip and to Mr. Andy Cole
of an Foras Taluntais, who provided
the camp site and other necessary
facilities.
The next outing was on June 26th.
The cubs spent a day at Greenhills
Riding School, near Kill. Each cub
spent at least two hours pony riding,
with lots of other fun too.
The cubs/scouts
were happy to
provide a standard bearer and honour
party fot the local Community Games
parade on May 14th.
A number of new 'sixers' and 'seconders' were appointed on June 4th.
A 'sixer' is a boy in charge of a
group of six boys, called a 'six'.
A 'seconder' is his helper.
The following were appointed;
Sixer,
Alan Buckley; Sixers,
Cassels,
Cia ran Murphy &
Callaghan;
Seconders,
Paul
Gerard Horn, David Mulready &
Hyland.
Congratulations to the
earned their "stripes."

boys.

Senior
Peter
Gavin
Daly,
Shane

William Campbell, Mark McNamee,
Brian Murphy,
Colman Donnelly;
Derek Dolan, Alan Kiely, Sean Halton,
Noel Boyd, Declan Quigley and their
dads.
Noel
Birdley,
Alan Sheehan
and Eoin O'Brien also attended.

the number
They won a

Father

& Son

scout

camp

took

Scout Leaders wish to thank
scouts and dads for making
event a success.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE £850

BOILER OUTPUT 86,000 BTU.

the
the

<Leaders are wanted, (ladies welcome),
with view to seting up a second
cub pack. In the interest of our
children,
parents,
former scouts,
students and indeed anybody who
can assist in any way, should contact
the unit leader Tony Muldowney,
in the Parish Hall,
any Thursday
night at 8 pm.

Yours in Scouting,
Annette Killoran, P.R.O.

1st

£100

Ann

McKenna,

c/o

739

Greenfield.
2nd £25 Adrian Cannon, 2 Rail Pk.
3rd £10 T. Cunneely, Elm Hall, Celbridge.
4th £5

E.

Leixlip.
5th £5

Mary

P.O.
6th

£5

Feaney,
Casey,

Fergus

c/o

J.

c/o

O'Brien,

DAY NURSERY
7 PO U N D LAN E (Behind Barton's)

QUALIFIED NURSERY NURSE & R.N.M.H.
DAIL Y, WEEKLY & HOURLY BASIS
Babies from 6 weeks upwards
Enquiries to Paula at above address 8-6 pm.
or phone Summerhill 102

LA GATINE - MULTIPLE ASSETS
LA GATINE: ABOVE ALL CAST-IRON
AND ENAMELLED STEEL

LA GATINE: THE QUEEN OF ESTHETIC
APPEARANCE

Large cooking plate in polished cast-iron.
All parts in contact with combustion gases (apart
from the boiler), in cast-iron or enamel steel
plating.
Front plate, firebox door and ash pan in enamelled
cast-iron.
Cladding and cooking oven in enamelled steel
plating.

Harmony of lines and colors, guaranteed elegant
integration into all kitchens.

LA GATINE: FUNCTIONAL
AND
WELL-EQUIPPED
Vdluminous 50 cm log firebox. Front loading,
at maximum height, so that the total volume of
the firebox can be filled.
Insulating covers, reducing as required the
radiation of the apparatus in favor of the
radiators.
Globe front oven with glass-back door providing
for perfect cooking whilst not dirtying the globe.

LA GATINE: A HEART OF STEEL

DRAW

NOW OPENING

2

Telephone: 286371

The Summer Camp for the scouts
will be held on 9th to 16th July
in Port Law, Waterford.

place on 11/12th June at Larch
Hill C.B.S.I. Campsite. It was attended
by the following,

Briquette

DOWDSTOWN,

guessed was
6,738.
plaque & 6.735 peas.

MAYNOOTH CYCLING CLUB

The

Maynooth Ltd.

Congratulations to Colman Donnelly
and his Dad, who won a prize for
the unit by guessing the nearest
number of peas in a sweet jar.
The jar contained 6,735 peas and

THey

Eight
new cubs joined the pack
on June 11 tho They are; Simon Cotter,
Greenfield Dr; Derek Fleming, Carton
Court; Robert Green, Straffan Way;
Kenneth Killoran,
Maynooth Pk;
Cathal McAuley, Maynooth Pk; Michael
O'Farrell, Kilcock; John Rice, Maynooth Park and Anthony Smith,
Greenfield.
Welcome to the pack
lads.

RRETTS

Pegley,
Maynooth

Boiler in special 6 mm thick
everlasing water circulating grille.

plating,

with

Other special features of LA GATINE
-

between-season iron grille
bar protecting the cooking plate
possibility of directly connecting a sanitary hot water production balloon tank.
preferential fuels: dry wood, lean anthracitous coal.
Guarantee: Boiler: 3 years; all other accessories: 1 year

Kilcock.

FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING"

PLU~BING SUPPLIES

SUPPLIER Of BEAUTIFUL BATHROOt.1 SUITES, SHOWERS & FITTINGS
INSET SINKS .\ MIXERS, COPPER PIPE & FITTINGS

NOW IN STOCK <

ZAP ASH SUPER
The vacuum appliance for cleaning solid fuel cookers
and open grates etc.

Monday to Friday 9am - 9pm

<Hours of Opening
Saturday 10am - 6pm Closed Lunch 1 - 2pm

3

Dinner 6 - 7pm

ROY AL CANAL FACTS

JVo¢((J~

Past, Present &: To Come
The Royal Canal was built between
the years 17 89 - 1810, at a cost

JOE'S

of £11/2 million, which was at that
time an enormous sum, and its outlay
on the project was the' subject of
much controversy. It was a financial
success until
the coming of
the
railway in 1840. Thereafter it was
unable to compete against its faster
and more efficient rival.
It was the second canal to link
Dublin with the Shannon. A director
of
the Grand Canal
started the
project and each bridge is named
after
directors
of
the company.
The chief engineer was a Mr. Evans
and the final stages of the work
were completed by another engineer

.Editorial
It is a custom nowadays, to condemn almost all young people as being a
problem generation, but it is only fair to say that, perhaps ninety per cent
of young people are first class, people. This is nothing new as 'gen,:ration
bashing' has ,been a 'hobby' with successive older generations for hundreds,
if not thousands. of years - so 'practice should make perfect.' It is however,
very unfair to the vast majority of the up and coming generation.

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING MALL
MAIN ST.MA YNOOTH

While we said the vast majority of young people are A.1. we still have the
ten per cent or so left and these are the ones who cause the trouble. These
are the vandals, muggers, drug takers, robbers, rapists and goodness knows
what. We bulk them all together because there is no such thing as one being
worse or better than another - they are all alike, vandals, muggers, rapists,
the lot.

For Household Goods
Electrical Fittings
Paint
Tools Etc

The main question is. What can be done with them? What is to become
of them? Greater minds than ours have been brought to bear on the question
without a really workable answer. The main problem is that some of us
have not bothered to bring up our children properly. There are, on the other
hand, certain things we' can do to lessen the impact. We" can keep our eyes
open and co-operate with the Authorities. We can report all vandalism and
such like, regardless of whom we may offend, and in general, get a climate
where it is considered as doing your duty, not 'snitching' or 'informing' when
we report offenders who are causing mischief.

Mr. Renne.
The

construction

was
skill
dug

an amazing feat of engineering
and muscle power. Work gangs
by hand the entire stretch of

of

waterway from Dublin to the Shannon
and stone work from quarries was
transported to make lock chambers
and bridges. The massive stonework
and design of the' lock chambers
and bridges which today can take
juggernaut traffic is a silent tribute'
to the engineering expertise of two
centuries ago.' Two shattering events
on the political scene occurred during
its
construction,
the Rebellion of
1798 and the Act of Union 1801.
The summit
of
the Roy.al
Canal
is at Lough Owel in Mullingar from
where it flows westwards to the
Shannon near
Longford and the
link passing
through Maynooth is
fed from the same lake and empties
into the Liffey at Spencer Dock'
in Dublin. There are 46 locks from
Dublin
to Longford and Maynooth
is

situated

at

Pyke's

between
Bridge

**********

the Royal Canal

and

the
the

13th

lock

14th lock

at Laraghbryan.

"*

)} SPECIAL qFFERS EACH WEEK
OPENING HOURS: 9.30-6.00
WED 9.30-1.00
Last year a group formed in Kilcock
with the aim of restoring the canal
to its original condition. A massive
clean up campaign began. Workparties
met twice a week and cut pathways
through dense bush and vegetation.
Incidentally the writer believes that
the clean up should have started
on the title with the deletion of
it's
Royal
status.
Although there
was practically no funds, the dredging
of Kilcock Harbour was completed
at a cost of £4,800. A house to
house collection was launched and
an appeal made to the local clubs
and associations,
which realized
over £2,000. There was one extremely
generous donation of £1,000 from
the Maynooth Kilcock Lions Club.
I would like to record here on behalf

In 1945 it was purchased by the
Midland Great Western Railway Company
and the canal
traffic was

of
our
association,
our
thanks to al who have
financially.

practically eliminated. The last barge
passed
through in 1950 and ten
years later was closed to navigation.
F rom then on decay set
in and
the lock gates rotted away, water

Although there are other work groups
in Dublin, Enfield and Mullingar areas
doing their bit, the Kilcock Harbour
cleaning
was the most
expensive
due to the Harbour width, which

levels dried out, there was a profusion of weed growth and the canal
bed became a dumping ground and
unsightly health hazard.

necessitated the employment
of
heavy machinery. The Kilcock group
have allocated themselves a stretch
of some 8 or 9 miles from Fernslock

profound
supported

to Laraghbryan. The Fisheries Boar~
are
co-operating with us in the

4

SPECIAL THANKS

restocking, with all types of coarse
fish. An menity area of some 8
miles is now within realization which
will provide tremendous recreational
facilities for young and old.
This brief report was written as
an appeal to the People of Maynooth
to do something about the restoration
in that area. Maynooth is growing
and needs every inch of amenity
space. The Royal Canal is un parralelled in this respect.
Here is a beautiful waterway on
your doorstep. All that is required

With regard to drugs, a problem getting more or less out of hand, it is the
absolute duty of everyone, young and old, to report 'pu~hers' or 'peddlars,'

If even these few suggestions are carried out, it is very definite that there
will be a considerable lessening in crime and petty crime, if it is not wiped
out altogether.

swimming

area

can

be

We

earnestly

invite

our

neighbours
to comtinue
useful project in their area.
Jim Rochfort, Secretary.
Royal Canal Amenity Group.
Kilcock.

COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

this

many

friends

who

SPE CIAL C HIL,D R EN'S_ MEN U
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him

such

We would also like to take this
opportunity to thank the Barton
Family and all the members of the
staff of Barton Transport, for their
many kindnesses to John throughout
the year.
As it would be impossible to acknowledge everything individually,
we
will have a Mass offered for all
your intentions.

CAULFIELDS
BAR " LOUNGE
FOR
QUALITY " COMFORT
MAY"OOTH

HOT LUNCHES FROM 12.30 - 2pm.

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED

sent

party and helped to make it
an enjoyable evening for John.

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES

Maynooth
with

his

The
Coffee
KItchen
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING
CENTRE

created,

nothing,
and the rewards,
fishing,
swimming, boating and nature walks.

To

f presents, Mass Boquets and birthday
: cards, also all who came to his

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

to cut a pathway from Pyke's Bridge
to Laraghbryan and in a few weeks
the area will be transformed.
A

Mrs. Paddy Walsh & Family,
Green,
would like on behalf
their very special
son,
John,
express a very sincere thank
to all who helped make John's
Birthday, such a special occasion:
&

regardless of who they are or how well we know them. School children
who know these 'pushers' (and they admit they do), should report them to
their teachers or parents. This is not 'letting down' a companion or friend,
it is simply doing what is reasonable in a very serious situation.

is
1/2 dozen good workers,
who
could give two evenings each week

which will eliminate costly bus journeys to far away pools in the Summer.
Remember
the
development
in your area will cost practically

Mr.
The
of
to
you
21st

COUNTY COUNCIL MEETING
The following report has been received by the Maynooth Labour Party
of a meeting of Kildare Co. Co.
The report was received from Cllr.
Emmet Stagg.
It

is

traditional

of Kildare
a meeting

that

the

Chairman

County Council arranges
of the council in his

own electoral area before the end
of his term of office. In this tradition,
the current
Chairman Cllr. Emmet
Stagg, arranged a meeting of Kildare
Co.
Co.
in Maynooth on Monday
13th June. the meeting was held
in the Arts Block of St. Patrick's
College
Olden,
Though

and was
President
this

was

hosted by Mgr.
of the college.
extremely

an

busy

day for the President and the college,
due
to
the 10th Anniversary of
Trocaire
celebrations being hosted
by the college, all attempts by the
Chairman to arrange an alternative
date more suitable to the College
Authorities
was
made impossible
by the refusal of certain councillors
to

agree

such

a

change

of

dat&

Likwise
the
Chairman's plans to
have the meeting addressed by Dr.
Duffy, Chairman of the 'Save Carton
Committee,"
followed by a tour
of Carton Estate, was set to nought
by similar tactics.
In

his

address

of

welcome

meeting, Mgr. Olden
many
co-operations

to

the

spoke of
between

the
the

Co. Council and the college, and
he assured the council of his positive
help and co-operation in the future.
He said that Maynooth being a University town had a special status, and
he

was

pleased

that

this

was

being

recognised by the County Council.
He invited the council
to make

WASTE

fOlK GROUP NEWS

a return trip when he would be
in a position to make more appropriate arrangements.

MAYNDDTH NEWSLETTER
AQVERTISING RATES

***-lI;******
Replying to the President's
of welcome, Chairman Cllr.

address
Emmet

£1.25

Stagg
described the meeting as
historic, between two historic institutions and welcomed the President's
offer
of
possitive co-operation.
He hoped that in future there would
be concrete co-operation and joint
action by the college and council
on matters of mutual interest. The
special
status
of
Maynooth was
recognised by the council and this
was tangibly shown by their presence
today, and in the special planning
consideration for the town and nearby
Carton Estate.
Cllr. Gerry Brady, Deputy Bernard
Durkan
amd Co.
Manager,
Gerry
Ward, also joined in the vote of
thanks to Mgr. Olden.
During
the council
meeting that
followed, the Secretary of the Council
told the meeting that the council
had a acquired no land in the Maynooth area for use as an itinerant
halting site,
and no negotiations
were taking place on this at present.
It was Co. Council policy that a
large isolated site for use by 'moblile
merchants', should be acquired along
the N4 and that a halting site for
4 families indigenous to the area
(Maynooth),
should be
developed
near the town. The meeting decided
that the councils policy on itinerant
settlement should be re-considered
by the Committee responsible, and
that the public must be fully informed
in advance of any decisions to implement policy.
During the course of the meeting,
Deputy Durkan sought to raise the
subject matter of the editorial in
the
Maynooth Newsletter,
(May

per Column Inch

£10.00 per Third Page
£16.00 per Half Page
£30.00 per f ulI Page
All enquiries to "The Editor"

86 Rail Park, Maynooth.

edition), and the reply to the editorial
by the Chairman Cllr. Stagg (June
edition).
ClIr.

Stagg

informed

the

meeting

that he had arranged to have copies
of the documents referred to circulated to all members, and that it
was open to all members who wished
to put it on the agenda of the
next
council
meeting by tabling
a suitable motion. The matter was
not now on the agenda and could
not be discussed, and to continue
to pursue it would be disorderly.
Deputy Durkan continued to pursue
the matter until the Chairman was
forced to adjourn the meeting, stating
that it was highly regretable that
this
historic occasion was marred
in this disorderly fashion.
Following the adjournment, the council

One

week

after

Pentecost

and

the spirit moves us to write a few
folk notes.
We have had several
since last we wrote,
nhappening~"
one which you will have noticed,
being the trial and tribulation of
our
new amplification system.
As
with most new inovations, we are
having teething problems,
which
hopefully will
be sorted out and
we can with your help, praise God
loudly and clearly.
THose

who

missed

us

on

Sunday

May
15th, may be interested to
know that our Retreat in Wicklow
was a great success, a real spiritual
experience. We had two lovely days
in the mountains, where we shared
the' Lord and ourselves with each
other. What a truly wonderful experience.
On

May

4th,

our

Ecumenical Service

took place and although poorly attended, seemed enjoyed by all
who
did come.
Scriptural
readings,
led
by Rev. Hammond and fro Walshe,
in keeping with the Easter theme
were mingled with folk songs and
meditations. Perhaps next year we
will have more people from both
Communities.

During our
time together,
we of
the
folk
Group, have celebrated
many occasions with Mass in the
Marist Hostel.
We would like to
say to the Marist Brothers, a heartfelt Thank You, for all the times
you have opened your home to
us. We all appreciate your kindness.
This
appreciation also applies to
the priests in the S.V.D.
Hostel,
who have accommodated us for
practise on the nights when we
were
unable to use our regular
base, the Post Prin'iary School. Here,
of course, Mr. Tom Ashe is due
a very generous Thank You.. He
has always allowed us to use the
school,
otherwise we would have
no adequate 'singing space'. Three
cheers and thank you, Mr. Ashe.
By

the

time

this

is' 'in

print,

we

will have lost two of our very valuable members,
Herbert & Thomas.
They are German, and are going
back to Germany to resume their
studies.
They were a wonderful
addition to our group in so many
ways, and it seemed as though they
always belonged with us. They will
be badly and sadly missed.
May
God be with them.
On May
in

13th, we had a lovely Mass

Maynooth,

Wedding

to

celebrate

anniversary

of

the Silver

one

of

our

HIRE DRIVE CARS
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
fIESTA'S

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN T.D.
Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)
Items discussed are treated
in the strictest confidence
EVERYONE WELCOME

beloved

Phone (01) 287311

members,

PHON E :-

STRAfFAN

288420

and

her

coming home from Liverpool,
as
did their
friend Retta, also from
Liverpool.
Maria and Sean,
their
other two children were also there,
as were all of us. Fr. Liam said
the Mass and it was beautiful, (as
always).
Ruth and Pat
renewed
their vows during Mass, and it was
deeply
touching to see the love
and appreciation
they still
have
for each other, after twenty five
years. We in the Folk Group, would
like to wish them many more happy
years together.
We would
pathy to

like to extend our symKathleen, on the death

of her mother, Mrs. McGovern, who
was also Kevin's granny. Kevin &
Kathleen,
both.

our

SIan.

Keenest Prices
Excellent Choice
Quality Food
Safe Parking
Dublin Range of Food at Better Prices nearer Home
(All under one Roof)

, RIEN
shopping centre
WATCH OUT FOR GREAT NEW FREE DRAW
STARTING SOON
GREAT PRIZES TO BE WON
7

Ruth,

husband, Pat Morrissey. Their daughter
Margaret,
surprised them by

MAYNOOTH

fROM JAMES O'HAGAN,

SIERRA'S

DERMOT KELLY Ltd.
. Kilcock.

visited the College Chapel and Library.

DISPOSAL
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ESCORT'S

sympathies

to

you

BAND BULLETIN.

Murphy -,Bros

MORTALITY SOCIETY
Summer

more
year

b!~

name than
is ,always a

nature this
busy time for the Band but this
year we seem to be, up to the
tips of our plumes in work. I suppose, in these times of recession
we cannot really complain.
The

big

occassion,

so

far

as

5 BACHERLOR'S WALK

say we were surprised and delighted
when
and

we
we

heard

are

most

this

good

grateful

news
to

the

Lions Club.
At the time of writing,
the
ponies are not even under
starters orders but I'm sure the
day will be a roaring success with
everything organised down to the
last detail.
forward to

We are really
seeing the new

ments
which
will
to us by the Lions
later in the year.

looking
instru-

be presented
Club a little

Due to a 'technical hitch' we will
not be involved in any Dublin County
Council recitals this year but this
has come as a blessing in disguise
for many organisations in the surrounding
towns
who have been
queueing up to engage the Band.
Nevertheless, we have still found
it necessary to turn down enqaqe-

Res, 302185

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY

are concerned, was the Pony Racing
at Laraghbryan on 19th June which
was organised by those fantastic,
hard working people, known collectively as the Lions Club.
They
are certainly 'Top of the Pops'
as far as we are concerned, becuase
they are using some' of the 'winnings' from the Racing to buy some
instruments for
us.
Needles to

Phone 741488

DUBLIN 1

we

The balance sheet sets out
the
Financial
position of
the Society
at 31st December 1982. You will
note that at that time the Society
had assets valued at £6,957.

CHURCH & RECEPTION

ments in Celbridge
the annual
fete at St. Raphael's as well as
a Field Day in Dunboyne and a
Parade in Leixlip.
As for the rest of our programme,
well, at the end of June, we had
a jubilee Ball at Castletown on
Friday 25th.
The next day saw
us at the big Draw for' a car at
Maynooth Shopping Centre and
then
the very next
day (how's
that for a hat trick) brought us
to Dublin for the' annual Feile na
nGael
Parade which I
told you
about last month.
We then were
fortunate to have two nights rest
before turning out for the Mayor's
Parade in Celbridge, on Wednesday
29th.
As
things
July should

look at
the moment,
be almost as busy with

engagements - On 3rd, Dun Laoghaire Pier
10th, Ratoath Field
Day and, 24th for our annual trip
to Wicklow Regatta Festival Parade,
already pencilled into our Diary
( and that's only as far as 14th

June ).

Hopefully we can
a breather during the month
August when most of our

of

go on holiday but it is great to
be in such demand and we like
to think that it is a reflection
on
the standard and appearance
of the Band.
While all this is going on we also
have four of our members going
to
Gormanstown Summer School
of Music at the end of July.
This
is a one week course where boys
and girls, men and women, from
Bands throughout the Country come
'together
to study and play the
best in Band music.
It has proven
a marvellous experience for those
of our membners wo have gone
there in previous years and has
certainly improved the stan dared
of their playing.
As this is the

final 'Bulletin' before

the Summer Holidays,
hope the
sun shines for you and hope to
see you all here again in September.

COMPLETE

This is a very satisfactory result,
and reflects the good response of
the majority of members in paying
their annual
subscription on time,
together with the fact that happily
only eleven mambers died during
1982. The balance sheet is therefore
strengthened by £2,625 as compared
with last year. (Unfortunately there
are atill a few members who fail
to pay on time).

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS

LOCAL

following,
Kevin & Kathleen Murphy,
O'Neill
Park (stationery, photocopying free);
Gerry

Brady,

M.C.C;

Mrs

Kathleen

PHONE -- NAAS (045) 97397

AGENT

PADDY

DESMOND,

mittee for the use of the Band
Hall throughout the year and Mr.
Honorary Auditor.
Frank Donnelly,
Finally I would like to thank the
President,
Chairman,
Treasurers
(Joint), Trustees, Hon. Auditor, Committee and Mr. Ted Kelly of the
Newsletter, for their assistance during
the year 1982.
The Society will sit on the following
dates

I

until

further

notice,

Paddy Nolan, Hon. Secretary.

Wedding Rings
Dress Rings
SIgnet Rings
Trophies
Medals
Tankards
Charms
Charm Bracelets
Bangles

Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Sat, 10- 6pm.
Late opening
Thur, Fri 10-9pm.

286366

RECENT DEATHS
We

extend

our

deepest

sympathy

To the Brother,
Sisters,
Relatives
and Friends of the late Francis Caulfield, Main St.
To the Husband, Relatives and Friends
of the late Bridget Malone, Mariaville.
To the Wife, Family,
Friends of the late
Blakestown.

Relatives
Thomas

and
Reid,

To the Rev. Mother and Community
of
Presentation Convent,
on the
death of
Sr. Mary Gerard Dillon.

NEXT ISSUE
The Harbour,
To Nurse Hyland,
on the death of her sister May,
who died recently.

Newsletter
The next issue of the
issue.
All
be
the
September
will
items
for
inclusion in that issue
should be hahded in by 14th August.

Neck Chains
Discs
Crosses
Ear 'Rings
Watches
Have your choice
9ct Yellow
9ct White
18ct Yellow

Contributions
Deposit Interest earned
Total
Expenses
11 Funerals + Benefits £240
Bank Charge
Mass Offering
Stationery
Light & Heat

5f.

Assets

£.

White

8

MAYNOOTH

DEEPEST SYMPATHY

At the end of 1982 there were 552 members

Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops
We stock a very fine selection of

STREET,

MORTALITY SOCIETY - STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS

Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting

Engagement Rings

MAIN

Sundays

June 26th,
July 31st and August
28th., for members wishing to pay
their annual subscription, or to the
Hon. Secretary at 15 Cluain Aoibhinn
anytime.

O'Neill
(free photocopying);
Miss
Cissie Dempsey, and the Band Com-

Diamond and Gem Jewellers

AND SURROUNDING

PHONE

In later years this could put a strain
and younger members,
on newer
who might be called upon to pay
much higher levies, because of the
age structure of
the membership.

me to
to the

045 91397

*****

year.
The reason being that
the
annual
subscription in relation to
benefits is very low. In fact a member would have to pay in for more
than 25 years at the present rate
to equal the present benefit payable,
(25 years single, 50 years married).

The committee have asked
convey their sincere thanks

'PHONE

DAY OR NIGHT.

You will note that we have been
aiming for
a high surplus every

The risk si mitigated by accumulating
surpluses now.

Undertakers
*****
FUNERAL SERVICE TO' MAYNOOTH

Funeral Linen
Prize Bonds
Cash at Bank Current
Cash at Bank Deposit
Due by members
Cash on hands

4,868.00
453.00
£5,321.00

2,640.00
6.00

Total

5.00
30.00
15.00

Total Expenses

£2,696.00

Surplus for year

£2,625.00

10.00
300.00

al c
alc

2,444.00
2,487.00
1,023.00
423.00
£6,957.00

Represented by
Surplus from last year
Surplus this year
Total

Signed J. Barry and J. Carey.
Q

4,332.00
2,625.00
£6,957.00

Buildin

Repairs
All TYPES OF

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT

ALSO CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVICE

*** PROMPT ATTENTION
MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK. Phone 287317
ESTIMATES FREE

Hello Children,
It is Summertime again and most
of you will be going on your holidays,
so we must appeal to you if you
have a pet dog, or any sort of
pet for that matter, to make sure
you get someone you can rely on,
to look after it while you are away.
It is horrible to see some poor animals
straying around the place starving.
Also don't forget to be extra careful
while on holidays. Make sure you
swim where it is safe and don't
swim alone.
If you are going out with a friend,
make sure you tell your Parents
where you are going, who YGU are

going with
be back.

and

what

time you will

So far we have not heard you starting up jumble sales or cake & book
sales to help restore the Geraldine
Hall, and help the Salesians to get.
on with the work on it. Why not
get cracking now while you are
on holidays. I am sure your Mammy
and Daddy would be delighted to
help with this worthy cause.
Until next month, Cheerio and God
Bless you all and have a nice holiday.
Entries for the colouring competition,
should be handed in to Jol-)n Read,
86 Rail Park or to Leo McGlynn,
857 Greenfield, on or before 14th
August.

The winners of last month's competition were
Catriona Bright, 845 Greenfield.
Joyce Carroll, Moyglare.
Kenneth Killoran, 81 Maynooth Pk.
Michael Meally, 1 Rail Pk.
Clare Devanney, 19 Greenfield Dr.
And the runners up were
Deirdre Mcintyre, 30 Rail Pk.
Elizabeth Doyle, 13 Parson St.
Kevin Tracey, 837 Greenfield.
Robert Shiel, 47 Maynooth Pk.
Antoinette Boyd, 847 Greenfield.
David Ashe, 1175 Greenfield.
Claire O'Connor, 4 Greenfield.
Karen Kehoe, 52c Maynooth Pk.
Joseph Rossiter, 54 Laurence Ave.
Stephanie Fortune, 11 Parson St.

1

AT

ILCO
RADIATORS
Radiator Manufacture, Recondition and Repairs
Connaught Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildue.
Telephone: (01) 287435

", ~
DOES YOUR CAR, TRUCK or TRACTOR HAVE A RADIATOR PROBLEM

~

NAME _ _ _ _ __

WHY NOT TAKE THEM TO KILCOCK RADIATORS

~

ADDRESS, _ _ _ _ __

~= ~

,

~~~,

__________________________
10

__._
Jl:-A~~

~~~c~~

AGE _ _ _ _ __
11

"".us

flANNA FAIL
Our

NI

P.
MONUMENTAL MASONS

PHONE:

286156

Dear Editor,

no support or seconder for his proposal to reject the County Manager's
proposal for a £25 p.a. refuse collection charge, and the reporetd statement to the Maynooth Fianna Fail
Cumann by Cllr. Gerry Brady, that
he,
(Gerry Brady),
voted against
this charge.
have

now

to

hand

the

official

minutes of
the Co.
Co.
meeting
in question, and these clearly show
that Cllr. Stagg moved his proposal
as stated and that no other councillor
seconded
that
proposal.
Neither
was any attempt made to amend
Cllr. Stagg's proposal or to put forward any
alternative motion on
the issue.
Surely if Cllr. Brady, who is recorded
as being present at the meeting,
wished to vote against the refuse
collection charge, this was the time
to do so. He did not support Cllr.
Stagg's rejection of the refuse collectioncharge, nor did he attempt to
amend the proposal, or to put forward an alternative.

was

held

Motions

were

discussed

the

Kil-

for

that

dare convention. There was a report
from Ogra Fianna Fail
who even
at this early stage are proving very
popular with the youth. The members
again expressed dissatisfaction with
Kildare Co. Co. for their lack of

tation

The official
council
minutes also
record that
four
councilors
voted
against the adoption of the rates
for 1983. The only matter of substance that had not been the subject

that

Cllr.

councillors

Brady
who

was

one

voted

of

against

the
this.

This blatant attempt by Cllr. Brady
to con the public by riding two
horses
in
the manner
described,
is
to
as

the type of action
charges of
political
were contained in

that leads
dishonesty,
your May

editorial and brings the whole political
system into disrepute.
Cllr.
Brady did not vote against
the refuse collection charges and
he should now at least come clean
on the issue to his colleagues in
the Maynooth Fianna Fail cumann.
I await the report of the next meeting of that body.
Yours Sincerely,
Dolores Quinn.

council

regarding

CHIMNEY CLEANING

A lot of the meeting was taken
up discussing the itinerant problem
and the various rumours Circulating
about them. Rumours ·like a halting
site in Newtown, a halting site on
the green space beside the band

also

CARPET STEAMING
Peter Doyle

Phone 280950

room and a small
in Old Greenfield.

Bernadette Byrne, Dublin Rd.
James Dowling, Greenfield.
Tony Bean, Main St.
John Bean, Rye View.
Grainne Farrell, Greenfield.
Bridie Cahill, formerly Newtown.

TEL: (OD 285251, ALSO
AUCTIONEER VALUER AND

tim

285201

ESTATE AGENT

Maureen Collins, Mariaville.

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

PERMANENT

of

the

people

in

committee and they say
problem here in Kildare

felt

that there was no way that they
could agree
to a halting site in
Maynooth.
You just had to look
at
Tallaght or Clondalkin to see

children should get a proper education. It was generally agreed that
they should have the same rights
as everybody else and they should

members

of

the

cumann

There

is

an

settlement

committee

here in Maynooth College and from
what is understood, this committee
may be trying to get the itinerants
settled here in Maynooth. It seems
that
they may have helped the
itinerants to get a legal document
preventing them from being moved
on.
This means that
the Gardai
and the County Council are powerless
to move them unless they can provide
alternative accommodation.
Gerry Brady said that Kildare Co.
Co.
has never discused Maynooth
as a site for an itinerant settlement.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday
12th July 1983.

GERRY BRADY NOTES
Following
Engineer.

reply

Bollards
at
been replaced.

received

Carton

from

Avenue

Co.

have

At the Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge

PHONE 288545 / 271529
We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OUR YARD
Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, Insulation, etc.
WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Doors and Windows Supplied

FROM OUR SHOP
Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Copper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
. Doors; Odearest and Siesta Beds' and Cots.

FROM OUR PAINT SHOP
Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls, Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and Dyes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes

,'***********
IRISH

whatsoever

estate

28th Annie Kenny, Straffan Rd.
30th Mrs Leavy Dara Ct. Celbridge.
August
5th Kevin Coughlan, Westport.
22nd Kevin McGovern, Greenfield.
26th John McGlynn, 857 Greenfield.
29th Michael McGovern, Greenfield.
29th Martina McGovern, Westport.

truth

meeting

has become greater since the big
push from Dublin. Cllr. Brady said
that there are·· 34 itinerant families
in Kildare and out of those 14 are
willing to be housed. Members said

12th Paul & Deirdre Kelly, Ladychapel.
14th Elaine Murphy, Leinster Pk.
Annie McGuire, Dillon's Road,
Mrs B. Flynn, Kilgraigue.
Denise Conway, Greenfield.
James Coughlan, Birmingham.
Siobhan Farrell, Greenfield.
Edel Bean, The Harbour.
Mary Nolan, Greenfield.
Roisin Barton, Maynooth.
Liam Higgins, Laragh.

no

the

The Kildare Co. CO. have an itinerant
settlement
that the

12th John O'Neill, Greenfield.

14th
15th
17th
20th
22nd
22nd
23rd
24th
27th

was

told

that some families had been housed
and had moved out after a short
while. Other members felt that the

The
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

housing

there

Brady

full co-oreration
those areas.

the

condition of the canal banks between
Leixlip and Kilcock.

VACUUM & BRUSH

July
6th
6th
7th
8th
8th
9th

the

MODERN CLEANING
SERVICE
by

of motions by councillors at this
stage,
was
the proposed increase
in the rates
for
commercial
and
industrial
premises.
understand

to

Gerry

in
these rumours.
The report in
the Leinster
Leader on 9th June
was
without
founfation.
He said
that there was no way itinerants
would be housed or a halting site
provided here in Maynooth or anywhere else in Kildare, without the

attention in the Maynooth area.
Cllr. Gerry Brady
hasmade represen-

EiE

AGEtIlT FOR :-

meeting

Cllr.

SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

wish to draw to the attention
of your readers, the obvious discrepancy between the statement by
Cllr.
Emmet Stagg,
in his letter
to your June issue, that he received

monthly

be able to put their names down
on the housing list and be considered
like anyone else.

on Tuesday 14th June.

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN

to the Editor

last

the rubbish and dirt that· they attract
with old cars piled up in heaps
around the place.

BUILDING
12

SOCIETY

MAHOGANY GEORGiAN DOORS

PAVING SLABS
13

C.O.D. DELIVERY SERVICE

3 Slalom type Canoes with paddles
for sale. £50 each. Phone 286402
/286467.
Karate Suit fit 14 yr old. Perfect
condition. Thomas Bean, Main St.
Flatley Clothes Dryer/ Airer in perfect working order, £25. Tel. 285425
between 10 and 5.
House to let in Maynooth Pk.
4 Bed. Fully Furnished. O.F.C.H.
Phone. Garage. Large Gardens front
& rear. Phone 973134.
Built-in-Wardrobes made to measure,
also Bedside Lockers, Headboards,
Wall Units, Kitchen Units & Shelves.
Phone 286595.
30ft Mobile Home immaculate condition,
fully fitted kitchen, sitting
room, 2 bedrooms, shower & toilet,
8 berth, ready to live in, gas &
electricity. Call to 818 Greenfield,
anytime.
Washing Machine super de luxe
Servis Twin Tub. Very little used.
Approx. 18 mths old (as new).
£150 or nearest offer. Cost £300
new. Phone 286337.
All of the following may be seen
or enquired about at Geraghty's
Shop, Main St.
2Arm Chairs club style. Loose covers
in Cretonne, Dunlop cushions included.
Also 1 bed settee. Can be used
as couch or bed.
Jodpur Boots boys size 2. Worn
once,
misfit, also men's leather
shoes size 81/2, never worn, unwanted gift.
Navy Track Suit with white stripe,
good condition to fit 14 yr old,
bargain, also boys beautiful jacket.
White Patent Shoes ladies medium
heel, as new, bargain, also Gents
3 pce suit as new.
Mobile Home Roadmaster 24 ft,
2 bedrooms, Kitchen, Sittingroom
& Toilet.
Sum of Money found on the Main
St.
For all above
Shop, Main St.

call

to

Mrs Maureen McLoughlin

HIR p DIST
late of O'Connell St. and Grafton St. Dublin.
Has com menced practice at
O'Brien's Shopping Centre, Maynooth.

For ApPointments Ring 286321.

FINE GAEL NOTES
At a recent meeting, members expressed their condemnation of the Itinerant situation in the precincts of
Maynooth. Popular walks of some
former years, are now NO GO areas.
Leinster Lane, (or formerly Lovers
Lane),
from the Cattle Mart to
the Dukes Walls, are positively abnoxious and reminiscent of a motor
scrap yard.
Th Moyglare Road is at present
experiencing traffic delays similar
to major road work delays, and
the footpath which runs from the
Chapel to Anne's Bridge is unrecognisable from the lodge onwards.
Another member, who vented his
feelings rather strongly, asked those
students and all
who encourage
the Itinerants to the area, to ask
the College Authorities for parking
facilities on some of the spare acres
of grass in the precincts of the

lABOUR pARTY NOTES

4. Landscaping and
to paths at O'Neill Pk.

The branch would like to exprss
our deepest thanks to all who supported our recent sponsored walk in
aid of Maynooth Old Folks Committee.
The final total raised will be printed
in the next issue of the Newsletter.

5.
Permanent repairs to area in
front of Carton gates and Convent
entrance.
6. Removal of cars dumped at Moyglare Road, Dublin Road & Greenfield.
7. Repair of wall at entrance to
phase 2 Greenfield.
8. Repairs to potholes and relocating
of speed signs at Moyglare Rd.
9. .Removal of unauthorised signs
at O'Neill Pk.
10. Repairs to road at junction of
Dunboyne Road and Main St.
11. repairs to·· road at Old Rail Pk.
12. repairs to pothole, Straffan Rd.

The branch has been informed by
ClIr. Emmet Stagg that the Co.
Council has agreed to the following
improvement works in the area.
1. Drainage of surface water and
resurfacing of roads at Pound Lane
& Leinster Cottages.
2. Reconstruction of footpath at
Leinster St.
3. Permanent re-instatement of
roadway at phases 3 & 4 Greenfield.

Hostels. The caravans and particularly
the children, would be safe in there
rather than on the side of the road.
Some replies received by Deputy
Bernard Durkan regarding the problem, appear elsewhere in this paper.

Following motions submitted
Stagg to Co. Council.

BEDS - HEADBOARDS

REGENCY COFFEE TABLES

REGENCY NEST OF TABLES - 3 PIECE SUITES
REGENCY CORNER UNITS - FULL RANGE OF SOLID
PINE FURNITURE - BUNK BEDS - WALL UNITS
KITCHEN FURNITURE - STEREO UNITS - BEDSIDE LOCKERS

Following replies received by Bernard
Durkan T.D.
Top soil has been dumped at O'Neill
Park to stop Itinerants parking and
more permanent measures are being
examined.
Repairs to Moyglare Road have
commenced and should b~ completed
by now.
Speed limit warning signs at Moyglare
Road are being re-Iocated inthe
near future.

by

•••

gr.
MAIN STREET, LEIXLIP

Moat of th£;l residents nust now
have received the reply to Deputy
Durkans letter regarding the state
buying· . Carton Estate. The Agricultural
committee discussed land leasing
at the May meeting in Naas.
P.R.O.

improvement

CHEST OF DRAWERS - T.V. & VIDEO UNITS
PLANT STANDS - TELEPHONE SEATS

Cllr.

That "Yield Right" signs be erected
at the junction in Leinster Cottages.
That the amenity scheme for employing young people be used to clean
up Laraghbryan Cemetery.
Representations also made about
the following.
1. Ponding of water on the new
path through the town park at Pound
St.
2.
Request for protective fencing
along side of town park at Pound
St., to protect children from river.
3. Request to ha'iB the gate to
Carton Ave. left unlocked up to
sundown, so that it can be used
for the purpose intended.
4. Request to have the 'bump' in
the road outside the post office
removed.
Other matters being dealt with by
Cllr. Stagg.
He is trying to organise discussions
between the College Authorities,
the County Council, Oevelopment
Association and other interested
parties regarding joint funding and
use of the proposed new college
swimming pool.
C.I.E. has advised that due to financial
constraints they are unable
to surface the entrance to the station
from Newtown Bridge,
but will
do so as soon as funds become
available.
The Minister for Social Welfare
has stated that he is unable to
improve the facilities at the Employment Office or provide another
office. He will however keep the
situation under review.

SPECIAL OPENING OFFERS
ON ALL ABOVE ITEMS

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS
Maynooth Shopping Centre

D'S BETTI
THE

OFFICE
MAYNOOTH

SQUARE

Geraghty's

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S

O'NEILLS

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 28&255

BETnNG OFFICE,

THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH
Ladies & Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

SUPER SOCCER

FOR QUALITY MEATS

EVERY WEEK

JOHN O'NEILL

PHONE 283123

14
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Geraldine Hall Project continued

GERAlDINE HAll PROJECT
We had a great day on Whit Saturday,
running through the towns
of
Kildare.
Even the sun came
out to join in the fun. Quite a
phenomena in '83. Salesian ~u.s,
manned by Gerry, Seamus, Dommlc
and John playing merry tunes led
the way arid the cavalcade followed.
Approximately 25 young people
took part and quite a few Mums
& Dads joined the run. We picniced
on the plains and from Naas, John
phoned Salesian house where Ann
McGarry, Joan Grant and Delma
Walsh were standing by to prepare
a lovely supper' of chips, sausages
and burgers, gallons of tea, and
bread and butter.

I!ROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING; TEXTILE,S, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS,
LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE·COLOURED

EVERY DAY

OPEN 9 1.111.
(:LOSING TIMES:-

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESPAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.

THUR&QAY

- 6 p.m.

FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m.

4 ~R SERVICE - . DAY WEEK

As we are due to start the project
on 1st July, we will have to fund
raise now in the Maynooth area.
As yet I am not sure what pattern'
that will
take. Please listen to
any announcement in the Church,
or read posters around the town,
then give what support you can.
Car drivers were Brian O'Malley,
John
O'Connor,
Pauline Burke,
Paddy Power and Paddy Lynch.

We thank the Provincial of Salesian
House for allowing us the use of
the dining hall, and for all the
little extras provided.
We thank
the chef who left us. the special
treat
of
burgers. The sausages
were provided by Des and EHis
& Brian provided the chips.
O'Briens
Supermarket, curtesy of
Mr. O'Donovan, provided the drinks
for the picnic, topped up by Nora,
who was not going to be outdone.
Mrs.
Fegan,
Country Shop,
Tom
Geraghty,
Greenfield Supermarket
and Sean from Sean's, made sure
we were not short of packets
of crisps. It was a lovely ending
to a very enjoyable day.

Approximately 20 turned up at
the public meeting. Naturally wwe
would, have liked more, yet we
were happy as they were a representative body from different parts
of the town, and surrounding areas.
It was great to get an offer from

a comparative
Lennon, Painter
Castle Green, who was prepared
to give his time to the halII. Which
makes one think that despite all
Freddie has to say about there
being a difference between new
and old, when it comes to working
for our town Maynooth, the difference does not exist.
wish
Salesian co-operators
We
to state that this is our project.
We are doing it because of our
commitment
to give service to
youth who may be in danger. We
,have the backing of our Salesian
Family, the Blessing of the Priests
of the Parish, but what we are
really asking for is help, both financial and material.

FITZGERALD &. HARTE LTD.

We collected £300. Granted it is
a long way short of £2,000, but
what better way to start any youth
club, than to see whole families
out running together. The money
collected was
from outside the
town and was for the Geraldine
Hall
project.
Everybody we met
was very kind to us and interested
in what we were about to do.

General Services

Chimney Cleaning - C/H Boilers, Brush/Vacuum
Gutters Cleaned
Also Painting & Decorating
Estimates Free

It was
romped

interesting to
around, that

learn as we
most towns

Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture

had already put a great effort
into facilities for the 16+, and
quite a few were only getting
started. None
might add withy
anything as substantial or as histor-

Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.

QUALITY

MEAT

JO

j»J'~

HAMS
BEEF: LAMB

TO GROW STALE, BUT WILL BE
SPENT IMMEDIATELY ON PAINT,
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL WORK,
WHICH TOGETHER WE WILL USE
TO BRING THAT HALL BACK TO
LIFE AGAIN. WHAT I AM TRYING
TO SAY IS YOU WILL ACTUALLY
BE RENOVATING OR HELPING TO
RENOVATE YOUR OWN PROPERTY.

~

~~

PORK It BACON

SHEEPSKIN RUGS FOR SALE
IN ALL COLOURS
SPECIALIST IN DEEP '. FREEZE'

MAIN

STREET

MAYNOOTH

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Thanks Leo for your advice to
the children, to run little jumble
sales to do up the h.all. After all,
it is their hall too, and I hope
they may spend many happy days
in it. Perhaps some people missed
the meeting and would like to
help. If so please contact any of
the following:- Ann McGarry, Greenfield;
Eva Burke, Greenfield; Leo
McGlynn, Grfeenfield; Pauline Burke,
Taghadoe; Des Walsh or EHis O'Malley,
Laurence Ave; An Power, (Treasurer), Greenfield Dr; Peter Madden,
(Secretary),
Straffan Way;
Carol
Barton,
Main St; John O'Connor,
Greenfield or contact the writer.
Peig Lynch, P.R.O.

EXCHANGE STUDENT
ACCOMMODATION
Female student intending to
commence studies in Maynooth in
October '83, seeks exchange, home
with similar planning to attend
U.C.G. or R. T .C. Galway
this Autumn
Own room in a teenage family
home within easy cycling distance
of 3rd level Colleges.

N.B.
Does
anybody know what
happened to the notice which was
on the gates of the Development
Field, and which we hear so much
about. I believe it was quite subsantial,
the wording "no match
could be played before 12 o'clock
on a Sunday etc." It would be
nteresting if it could be found.
I remember being very much taken
by an old notice in St. Stephen's
Hospital, to the effect that "Any
patient found loitering in the vicinity
of a female ward, will be immediately dismissed from this Hospital."
By order.

Call to: 657 or 777 St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare

Initially, please phone
Galway 091/ 24724

Congratulations to Noel
& Marie
McGovern, Greenfield, who celebrate
their
3rd Wedding Anniversary on
July 5th. From all at 818& 739
Greenfield.

BIRTHDAY CORRECTION
Birthday Greetings to Mark (12th
June), Adrian (3rd July) and Margaret
(3rd August) McCarron, site 2 Greenfield, from Mammy & Imelda, Leinster
Cottages. Not McGovern as in last
issue.

AlCOHOliCS ANONYMOUS
An open meeting will be held in
the Divine Word Hostel every Monday
night at 8.30 pm. All are very
welcome.

UNIT 7

Maynooth Shopping Centre

NEWS AGENT • TOBACCONIST
TOYS
(Proprietor: HENRY CAHILL)

Comprehensive range of Magazines, Books and
Stationery, Cards for every occasion

* TOYS AT ALL PRICES *

and now just arrived the fabulous range of
SNOOPY TOYS AND· NOVELTIES
BEACH BALLS AND ACCESSORIES NOW AVAILABLE

Tel: 271587

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

R

SMYTH

JAMES

HELP FROM YOU TO RENOVATE
A' HALL WHICH IS RIGHTLY YOURS
AND WHICH WAS LEFT IN TRUST
TO MEET YOUR RECREATIONAL
PURPOSES AND THAT OF YOUR
CHILDREN. THE MONIES COLLECTED
WILL NOT BE LEFT IN ANY BANK

y

MAYNOOTH, co. KILDARE. Pttone: 286225
SOUP,8ANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

16

Daniel

Logan

BARBERSTOWN

contractor

MAYNOOTH

MACHINE TURF: BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND:
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
17

PHONE: 288468
GRAVEL

ETC.

COMMUNITY GAMES
The

big

days

are

coming

up

and

everybody is busy getting ready
for the Kildare Finals. We will
have to give you the results of
the Badminton, Rounders, Athletics,
SWimming,
Art, Gym, and Judo
in the next edition.
SWIMMING CLUB
ALL or
of the
session
will run
Finals in
luck to
day.

sessions with the exception
Community Games training
have ended. This session
until the County Swimming
Athy on July 23rd. Good
all our swimmers on that

Our thanks to all who made our
swimming year such a huge success,'
all the parents who travelled on
the buses, the bus drivers and last
but by no means least, our hard
working committee who worked
very hard. Looking forward to seeing
you all again in September when
our new swimming year will 'commence.
Our
The
All
etc.
tary

A.G.M. will be held in September.
date will be announced later.
enquiries about the waiting list
will be answered by the SecreMrs. Susan Igoe, Phone 285497.

We wewre delighted to see Emmet
Stagg's interest in the College Swimming Pool. We would like however
to say that we personally have
received nothing but co-operation
from the college. Our trouble is
that we can't get insurance for
the College Pool, except for Community Games which is a blanket.
Bernie Durkan did say there was
a way around it, however he kept
the way a secret. If you know it
Emmet, let us know. It costs us
£5,000 a year in bus fares alone.

Cllr. Stagg has been seeking facilities
in the college pool for our members
and he has now informed us that
the college are interested in discussing the funding of the proposed
new college pool and the availability
of facilities there.

~ pat &:iald tt Co. Ltd ..

Dates to look forward to are:Athletics, Newbridge 16th & 17th
July. List of competitors together
with Bus times will soon be up
in town.
Swimming, Athy 23rd July. Here
again the list of competitors will
soon be published.
The little artists are also
preparing.
The committee
you all the best of luck and
or lose, we hope you enjoy
day.

busy
wish
win
your

The Chairman,
Willie Coughlan,
wishes to thank all who helped
to make the Games such a success.
He wishes me to mention, the G.A.A.
for the field, the Athletic Club,
Swimming Club, Badminton Club,
Football Clubs and all the clubs
who helped by entering and preparing their team. To Owen Byrne
for being Lord Mayor and Disc
Jockey all in one, to Pat Travers
for cutting grass and to Mrs. Kelly
& Mrs. Brady who stood by with
the first aid.
A special thanks to Peter O'Brien
and the Lion's Club for their very
generous donation, and to Mr.
Cosgrove of the Moyglare Stud.
The people of Maynooth too gave
very generously. We will publish
all figures next issue.

57 Cluain Aoibhinn. Maynooth. Ph: 286508
I

REPAIRS & SERVICE.
for All Leading Brands of

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES
WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES

for a Prompt &: Efficient Service

Phone: 286508
And here is a surprise for you,
we intend holding a very early
A.G.M., as next year we intend
winning everything in the County.
Nothing like an early start so please
take note of the following date.

Annual General Meeting of Community Games in Post Primary
School on Monday 5th September.
How about that! Hope
there. Happy Summer.

ST.

PATRICK'S

SWIMMING

CLUB

cS~/vw

This club, which is in operation
for a number of years, runs a bus
to Coolmine swimming pool every
Tuesday afternoon. The club caters
for over 60 children in the area.
There are two pick-up points at
Old Greenfield & The Square, and
the bus leaves at 4 pm, returning
at 6.30 pm approx. The session
lasts for 3/4 hour and is fully supervised by experienced instructors.
The organisers of the club are Mrs.
Eva Whelan, Newtown and Derek
Horan, 274 Greenfield. Anybody
wishing to obtain further information
about the club should contact any
of the above.

to see you

MAYrfOOTH
TYPING & ANSAFONE SERVICE

The organisers would like to express
their gratitude to Cllr. Emmet Stagg,
for his continued representations
on behalf of the children, who have
to travel, outside of Maynooth and
thereby incurring increased costs.

Phone 286834
Our phone is now fixed and we
regret any inconvenience
caused to our Clients
MARKET HOUSE.
DUBLIN ROAD.
MA YNOOTH.

***~****************'

NEW & USED CARS • TRUCKS
TRACTORS • AGRICULTURAL
EQUIPMENT

;come and see for· yourself

SUMMER ACTIVITIES
IN THE LIBRARY
It is hoped to run activities such
as Art & Funcraft Sessions and Storyhour for the children in the library
in July and August, when they have
their school holidays.

Owing to staffing limitations, such
activities would have to take p,lace
on Wednesday and Friday mornings,
when the juvenile section is not
open for borrowing.
It is also intended to have some
games for the children in the afternoons, i.e. chess, draughts, snakes
& ladders etc.

Main Ford Dealers
Information regarding materials and
times of the activities will be displayed in the Juvenile Library.
I would be greatful to hear from
anyone who would like to help,
by way of donation, expertise or
advice in the matter.

Mary

Farrell~

Librarian.

D

TEL; 286834

NOW ON

SHOE

N

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

KI

01-286294

PUBLIC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACTORIES, GARAGES, HOTELS,
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance Enquiries Welcome
DOMESTIC :- Door Intercoms, Alarms, etc.
Indoor Souno Systems for Shows, Concerts, Drama.
Outdoor Systems for Athletic Meetings, Horse Shows, etc
Electronic Timing Units, either manual or automatic for Sports Events
18

It is hoped to organise a meeting
of our club, the Maynooth Swimming
Club, .the Development Association
and Kildare Co. Co. with a view
to orgar.:slng a combined approach
to this project. We, will report further
on this in the next Newsletter.

,

SUMMER SALE

Kiddies Sandals
From £3.99
were £~

MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.

.We always keep a large selection

8'enkins

To Anne-Marie Gaffney who will
be 14 years on 31st July. From Tina

WILLI

lTD.
f
0:-

IN

(0. Kildare I Wm (0. DuWia

Tel. 281311

Mens Sandals
From £9.99

Ladies Sandals
From £4.99

were

were £9,g-9£11$

Kiddies Shoes
From £6.99

Ladies Shoes
From £7.99

were £10~£12~

were £1~£15~

£y.99

Mens Shoes
From £9.99

Ladies Oddments
Clarks etc.
From £6.99
were £15~1J419
Mens Casuals
From £14.99

were £1~£1~ were £1~£~9

The Family Shoe Store
FOR VALUE, VARIETY and CHOICE
19

DATSUN
MAIN DEALERS

1983 NUMBER 79

SEPTEMBER

PRICE

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL

NUNS DEATH

School

An era spanning several generations
has ended with the death if Sr.
Gerard,
Presentation Convent.
She

will re-open on Monday 5th
September
for
staff,
Tuesday 6th
for incoming first years only and
on
Wednesday 7th for
all
other
years including secretarial.
Parents
are reminded that
books
and uniforms must be obtained prior
to return to school.

was
for

78

to

the

Leaving

Class of '83 on their
results. Myself and the

Cert

examination
staff wish

them well in their quest for empolyment and future studies.

of

community

years, and her pupils included

she

arrived

in

Maynooth

it

was by horse and side-car
from
Hazlehatch Railway
Station.
Her
funeral
took place to the Parish
Church
the

and

after

Remains

were

Convent
Cemetery.
in Peace."

T. Ashe.

the

Grandmothers and probably GreatGrandmothers of girls now attending
the school.
When

Congratulations

Member

a

Requiem
buried
"May

in

the
rest

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
An
Conway,

Greenfield

Linda Latham,
Manchester,
were married recently.

MOST MODELS AVAILABLE EX STOCK
LARGE SELECTION OF USED CARS ON DISPLAY

and

England

open

meeting

will

All articles for inclusion in the October
issue

of

the

handed in
tember.

on

*

Newsletter,
or

*

before

*

must
11 th

*

The results
of
the I.C.A.
Flower
Show will be published in the next
issue.

*
Due

to

has

been

lack

*

*

of

space,

ommitted.

*
the

This

Our workshop can. offer a
Minor Service ~ £22 and a Major Service
Prices include V.A.T.

be

held

in

the Divine Word Hostel every Monday
night at 8.30 pm. All are very
welcome •.

THE SPORTS LOCKER

All Work is Fully Guaranteed
For further particulars Phone John Gannon
PHONE 286516, 285393, 285469

~

£44

Editorial
will

no

are not particularly overjoyed with
them. However we
feel that
the
article on itinewnts will give plenty
of food for thought.

(with a 12 months parts & labour guarantee)

H. P., Personal Loans & Leasing Facilities

be
Sep-

doubt be a relief to certain members
of the community, whom we hear

WEDDINGS
Patrick

... GRAPEVINE ...

Mass,

she

20p

UNIT 5 MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

BACK TO SCHOOL BARGAINS
Prince Tennis Rackets 10% off
Runners were £~
now £1.90
Badminton Rackets
10% off
School Bags were ~
now £2.90
Bicycles
10% off
White Sports Tops were ~now £6.90
Jog Suits from £8.90
Assorted Shorts were.~ now £ 1 .90
SERVICES:- Rackets re-strung, Footballs repaired
Extended range of Trophies at Best Prices
Engraving Service

LABOUR BRANCH NOTES
Public Lecture Series.
On 21st July, the branch organised
the 3rd in its series of public lectures.
This
lecture was given by Mr.
Dennis Larkin, and the subject was
"James Larkin my Father." Further
such lectures are being organised
and will
be fully advertised.
We
thank

the

I.C.A.

Guild

for

the

use

of their hall on short notice.
Kildare Labour News.
The 5th edition of Kildare Labour
News,
the organ of our branch,
was
published and distributed in
late July and was
well received.
Copies of the magazine are distributed free to every house in Maynooth Town and other areas, and
we thankour advertisers for making

Phase 3 "Grenfield cut and removed.
Canal Restoration.
6.
To have the derelict building
The Branch was informed . by Cllr.
at Parson St. taken in charge by
Stagg that £30,000 has been made
the council and to have it made
a vailable under the 1983 Environsafe and re-instated.
,mental
Works Scheme for "Canal
7. To have the 'death traps for
restoration between Maynooth and
pedestrians'
on the Kilcock Rd.,
Kilcock involving tree planting,
provided compliments of Posts &
cleaning and the provision of picnic
Telegraphs,
removed as soon as
areas." The allocation is being made
possible.
available to Kildare Co. Co. from
the funds of the Youth Employment
Agency for
the development by
the Co. Co. of new opportunities
on a longer term basis for the young
Mayn ooth Shopping Centre
unemployed.

contact
Branch
Treasurer
Moynan, 2 Convent Rd.

David

Representations to Cllr. Stagg.
The
Branch have requested Cllr.
Stagg to make representations on
the following matt.ers.
1. To have the footpath from the
bridge to Straffan Way, re-instated
following cable laying by P. & T.
Many
local
complaints have been
received on this matter.
Z. To ensure that the Co. Council
undertaking to re-instate the roadway
and area at the front of the Convent
School is completed before the start
of the school year, and that the
promised warning signs are erected.
3. To seek the provision of a special
chi Idren's play area in the town
park at Pound St., and to have
dangerous parts of the river there
fenced off.
4. To have the capping of the piers
at the entrance to Carton Avenue
repaired.
5. To have the grass in front of

Danie·1

* The Family Shoe Store *

·Cllr Stagg welcomed this allocation
and hoped that further such funds
would be channeled to the Co.
Co. for other desirable and similar
projects.

Ladies &: Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

8. To request the Minister for Posts
& Telegraphs to service the public
phones in Maynooth, to put them
in working order and maintain them.
Public Lights.
Following the receipt of numerous
complaints concerning 'out of order'
public lights, branch members conducted a survey on 11 th August.
It was found that 25 lights were
not working on that occassion and
they ioncluded the following:- Cluain
Aoibhinn
3 lights, Straffan Way
2, Laurences Avenue
3, Rail
Park
2,
Greenfield Phase Four
8, Phase Three
2, and one
each in Greenfield Drive, Greenfield
Shopping Centre,
Leinster
Park,
Doctor's Lane and Main St.
As Kildare Co. Co. pay a substantial
fee for each public light to the
LS.B.
annually,
the Branch have
requested Cllr. Stagg to make strong
representations to the Council and
the E.S.B. to ensure the public get
the service they have paid for.

Logan

Con t rae tor

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS

this possible.
. New Record.
The party National Collection was
taken up on August weekend and
we thank all those who contributed,
making our collection the highest
on record. If you were on holidays
and wish to contribute,
you can

DOYLE'S SHOE CENTRE

BARBERSTDWN

MACHINE TURF:

"The Convenience."
Following reply received by Cllr.
Stagg to representations he made
to the Council following many complaints from the public and demands
for the removal of the "Convenience."
The unsatisfactory state is due mainly
to abuse by the public and lack
of
fulltime supervision and majntenance.
Outstanding repairs will
be carried out
immediately. Lack
of finance precludes the employing
of a fulltime caretaker at present.
Planning.
Cllr Stagg has informed the Branch
of the following planning decisions
and applications:16th June, by Maiden Poster Sites
at Greenfield Shopping Centre. Refusal
for retention of Advertising Structure.
16th June,
by R.S.
Builders Ltd.
at Kingsbury, Straffan Rd. Permission
change of house type & layout with
reduction of three houses.
16th June, by D. Rainsford at Laragh.
Refusal outline permission 2 bungalows
& septic tanks.
24th July, by James O'Donnell at
Dublin Rd.
Application for
change
of use to shop.
School Warning Signs.
The Area Engineer will have warning
signs erected at the Convent School
prior to the re-opening of school
in September.

MAYNOOTH

BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND:
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
2

PHONE: 288468

FOR BACK TO SCHOOL SHOES
SLIPPERS
CANVAS SHOES
DANCING PUMPS
WELLINGTONS etc.
FULL Y TRAINED STAFF IN ATTENDANCE

CLARKS

STOCKJST OF ALL LEADING BRANDS
APACHE
START -RITE - K. SHOES

TUF etc

FOR VALUE, VARIETY & CHOICE
IN TOWN SERVICE
OUT OF TOWN

IT'S

'DOYLE'S SHOE CENTRE
MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

GRAVEL ETC.

3

I

I

E.
A.

-I\,

c

N

Auctioneers,

I

& SON
M.I.A.V.I.

I

Estate Agents,

Valuers, Property Consultants
AGENTS FOR:
t:DUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

Property House
Telephone: 286·12819

MAYNOOTH

Eo

STAGG

NOTES

rhe Acting County Secretary
lcknowledged
receipt
of
he
following
notices
of
nontion for the next County
Meeting from
Cllr.
:: ouncil
i tagg:
'That
the
Council
take
n charge the public lighting
n College Green, M aynooth"
jn

d

'That
traffic
lights
be
Jut
on
Bond
Bridge
at
\Jewtown,
Maynooth
to
egulate
the
traffic
to
'nove
in
one
direction
)nly
at
a
time
and
that
a raised footpath be erected
for the lenght of the bridge
and
the
area
approaching
it
to
make
it
safe
for
pedestrians"

RECENT BIRTHS

To Margaret & Peter
Aoibhinn, a daughter.

Heslin,

Cluain

To Doreen & Joe Wall, Carton Court,
a daughter.
Elizabeth & Brian
a daughter.

Farrell,

Greenfield,

WEDOING ANNIVERSARIES

25th. Rosie & Leq
on 12th August.

Bean, Rye

View,

20th. Mona & Vincent Murphy, Leinster Park, on 12th August.
1st. Catherine & Sean
Cottages, on 3rd July.

,DOWDSTOWN,

Maynooth Ltd.

July
26th Ann Dowling, Middlesex.

1
]

J
J
)

~

BOILER OUTPUT 86,000 BTU.

August
3rd Margaret McCarron, Greenfield,
from Mammy & sister Imelda.
8th Leone & Deirdre Ward, Church
View, Prosperous. Their parents
are Des & Kathleen Ward formerly
from Killaney.
11 th Patricia Begley, Pound St.
11 th Mrs. Tracey, Mariaville.
15th Fr. Aodhan McCrystal, Zambia.
16th Rosa Edwards, Dublin Rd.
27th Mrs. Walshe, Moneycooley.
29th Maureen Collins, Mariaville.

Fay,

September
3rd Oonagh Breslin, Leinster Pk.
9th Antoinette Higgins, Greenfield.
11 th Sonia Fusciardi.
12th Clodagh Desmond, Main St.
13th Julie Farrelly, O'Neill Pk.
15th Maeve Casey, Moyglare.
16th Imelda Dowling, Leinster Cottages.
19th Freda Farrell, O'Neill Park
and her twin, Sister Teresa Ronson,
Bermingham.
24th Marie McGovern, 833 Greenfield,
with iove and best wishes from
your husband Noel, son Richard
and all at 818, 820 & 739.
27th Eileen McGovern, 820 Greenfield,
with love and best wishes, from
your husband Michael, daughters
Karina & Stacey Ann and all at
818 & 833.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE £850

LA GA TINE - MULTIPLE ASSETS
LA GATINE: ABOVE ALL CAST-IRON
AND ENAMELLED STEEL

LA GATINE: THE QUEEN OF ESTHETIC
APPEARANCE

Large cooking plate in polished cast-iron.
All parts in contact with combustion gases (apart
from the boiler), in cast-iron or enamel steel
plating.
Front plate, firebox door and ash pan in enamelled
cast-iron.
Cladding and cooking oven in enamelled steel
plating.

Harmony of lines and colors, guaranteed elegant
integration into all kitchens.

LA GATINE: FUNCTIONAL
AND
WELL-EQUIPPED
Voluminous 50 cm log firebox.

Boiler in special 6 mm thick
everlasing water circulating grille.

Leinster

rront loading,

at maximum height, so that the total volume of

the firebox can be filled.
Insulating covers, reducing as required the
radiation of the apparatus in favor of the
radiators.
Globe front oven with glass-back door providing
for perfect cooking whilst not dirtying the globe.

LA GATINE: A HEART OF STEEL
plating,

with

Other special features of LA GATINE
1st. Margaret & Phillip Doyle,
rence Avenue, on 3rd August.

Lau-

]0000~~900000000rn00000000G~mmmmmrnmmmrn'

1J
1

Telephone: 286371

I

Ii
:LLR.

BIRTHOAYS

~TOUNGLINE
-I

GBOUTIQUE

AUTUMN STOCK ARRIVING DAILY
Complete Range of School Uniforms
Now in Stock
Pure Wool Jumpers, Cardigans
Robert Wallace Shirts, School Blouses, Ties, etc.

vISA & ACCESS WELCOME

~~

~~

TEb285J78

~

THE SQUARE,

~

between-season iron grille
bar protecting the cooking plate
possibility of directly connecting a sanitary hot water production balloon tank.
preferential fuels: dry wood, lean anthracitous coal.
Guarantee: Boiler: 3 years: all other accessories: 1 year
FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING It

PLU~BING SUPPLIES

SUPPLIER OF BEAUTIFUL BATHROOM SUITES, SHOWERS /I: FITTINGS
INSET SINKS &: MIXERS, COPPER PIPE /I: FITTINGS

~
~

~

NOW IN STOCK

ZAP ASH SUPER

(:1

~

U~~09999mmm0G30m~0m0mmmm~m0rnGmmmG~mGm~
4

-

The vacuum appliance for cleaning solid fuel cookers
and open grates etc.
Monday to Friday 9am - 9pm

Hours of Opening
Saturday 10am - 6pm Closed Lunch 1 - 2pm
5

Oinner 6 - 7pm

COLLEGE
GREEN
RESIDENTS
ASSOCIATION.
FlANNA FAIL NOTES
The
Our last meeting was held on Tuesday
12th
the

July

in

the

attendance

I.C.A.

were

Hall.

Cllrs.

North Kildare Travel

and Terry Boylan.

delayed. Most of

The

the Naas
are afraid
contractors

to do the other work, they will
run out of money and might have
to let some of their men go. The
Naas By-Pass is expected to open

had misinformed his members
way he had voted on the

the first week in October.

Brady
on the

The meeting was told that the Coun-

refuse collection issue.

cil

was

to

carry

out

work

following areas:,1. Fotpath from Town to
2.
Footpath from Square
Pk.

3.

Pound

around the
re-surfaced

4.

Lane.

in

the

Church.
to Rail

The

area

Convent
gates
to
and lined before

be
the

school re-opens.
Cllr.
to

Brady
the

made

Council

grass
along
Kilcock Rd.
of P & T

time,

representation

regarding

the

follo-

cutting of grass
2. The cutting

at
of

the footpath on the
3. The re-instatement
junction boxes at Rail

Pk.
Cllr. Brady, who has been involved
with the Committee for the Restoration of the Geraldine Hall, is extremely hopeful
that
there will
be

P.R.O.

was

very

surprised

that

Gerry

Brady

had

voted

for our readers. This person obviously
not

read

the

full

minutes

the meeting, (not that I blame her
as they make for very boring reading),
because if she had she would have
realised

that

Council, in
charge be

the

Chairman

of

proposing that the
rejected, said that

been given for the change of use
of the Harbour House
for Leixlip
& District Credit Union, subject to
certain conditions.
In

the

last

issue

a reader said in
Editor, that I had
that

of

this

Newsletter,

a letter to the
written something

EQUIPMENT

the

£25
the

schemes,

and

an

even

from

they

like

saw

the

increase

Main Ford Dealers

the

a

brief

associations

activites to date:(I)
Piped
T.V.
has
been
installed
in
almost
all
houses on the estate, following
negotiations
with
Celbridge Relays Ltd.
who
(2)Cllr.Emmet
Stagg
JuIy
kindly
attended
the
General
Meeting
of
the
assciation, on the invitation
oft h e
Com m i, t t e ,
has
made
representations
to
the
E.S.B.
and
the
Dept.
of
Post
&
Telegraphs
on
behalf
of
the
residents.
(3)
Work
on
the
estate
is at last nearing completion
with the landscaping almost
complete
and
the
final
road
surface
due
to
be
laid
towards
the
end
of
August.
(4) A t
one
of
our
recent

was

won

and

the

one
of
their
forthcoming
general meetings.
(5)lnterest
has
also
been
expressed
in
the
up
of
the
canal

cleaning
and
its

development
as
an amenity
area.
(6)The
Committee
have
been
succes,sful
in securing
the
use
of
the
hall,
for
one
night
per
week,
in
the
from
for

Community
September
indoor

sports

School
onwards
actives.

(7)
Concern
has
been
expressed
to
C.I.E.
regarding
the
condition
of
Newtown
Bridge.
C.I.E. have informed
us
that,
due
to
their
present
financial
situation
they
are
unable
to
carry
out

any

The

imp r a v em e nt s.

Com mittee

now

intend

to approach Kildare County
Council
on
the
matter.
(8)Two
friendly
football
matches
have
taken
place.
The first was with Glendale
Meadows,
Leixlip,
which

a
&

the

own

rest

of

party,
the

effect
this
would have
the price of new houses and
damage it could do to small

£5

Tom

Travers,

c/

Town, Celbridge.
£5 Gerry Donovan,

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday

£5 B. Rheivisich c/o
we wish to thank

13th September at

9pm

in the I.C.A.

Top
356

of

the

Greenfield.

Kieran Hassett.
all who made

the draw a success.

Hall. New members welcome.

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB
MAYNOOTH,CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286225

The

6

Chairman
R.McDonnell.
Vice Chairma·n - K. Diggins.
Secretary
P.
McGovern.
Asst.
Secretary
E.
McGovern.
Treasurer
M.Campbell.
P.R.O. - I. Harpur.

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN T.D.
Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)
Items discussed are treated
in the strictest confidence
EVERYONE

shopping c,entre
MAYNOOTH
OUR SECOND FREE DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE SHORTLY'
FOUR WONDERFUL PRIZES TO BE WON
DON'T MISS OUT
MAKE SURE YOU ARE IN THE DRUM
7

Green
against

listed
below:
Com mitte are as follows

O'BRIENS

SOUP,5ANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE'

was

co m m ittee

Liam McNamee, P.R.O.
Results of our monthly draw.
£100 Jack Darcy, c/o Des Walsh.
£25
Mary Kennedy,
Co.
Kilkenny.

College

end to our unbeaten record.
If
any
other
clubs
or
associations
in
the
area'
are
interested
in
playing
a, match
against
us,
they
can
contact
any
.0 f
the

(All under one Roof)

because

Councillors

by

second

team
from
McLaughlin
Harvey,
who
put
an

did not get a seconder
his

was not true, or at least Gerry

Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.

of

is

interest

Keenest Prices
Excellent Choice
Quality Food
Safe Parking
Dublin Range of Food at Better Prices nearer Home

RI1[0[R

by 12 votes to 4, Bery Brady being
one of the four who voted against.

BRADY

following

range
of
discussed.

meetings,

.come and see tor yourself

in the general rate.

on
the
businesses. The estimates were then
put
to
the
meeting and carried

prefab from
Permission has

TRACTORS '" AGRICULTURAL

period for eliminating thew current
deficit be extended and an increase
in
development
levies
for
certain
housing

***iHt*****************

of

the
the

1

.We always keep a large selection
NEW & USED CARS'" TRUCKS

This proposal

Club
V.E.C.

LTD.

of:-

a grant forthcoming from the Council
very shortly. Answering queries from
members, G. Brady said that
the
scouts had received 3 prefabs and
Athletic
Kildare

DEBMOlKEllY

at

against
these increases.
As P .R.O.
I feel I must set the record straight
did

has

wing:- 1. The
Old Greenfield.

as

Tel. 287311

this, especially as it had been reported in the Leinster . Leader at that

a . wide
have been

resume

WINTER BROCHURES NOW OUT
BOOK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

the Council's work-

forc.e
are
engaged on
By-Pass and the Council
that
if
they hire in

which
issues

DUNBOYNE ROAD, MAYNOOTH

The
members
were informed that
due to the shortage of manpower,
work on the Kilcock Rd. will be

which

was
formed
a
few
months
ago
has
been
very
active,
holding
general
meeting
on
a
monthly
basis
at

Among

G. Brady

Association

was

expressed in the Save Carton
Campaign
and
the
comm ittee
proposes
to
invite
a
spokesman
from
that
committee
to
speak
at

WELCOME

EiER.nRB BR.nBY '. es.
A.A.V.L.A.

TEL: (OJ.) 285251, ALSO (OJ.) 285201
AUCTIONEER VALUER AN.D

ESTATE AGENT

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

-,***********
IRISH

DURKAN,

B.
NUl ES.

MR.

The

PERMANENT
T.D.

following

are
some
by
Mr.
replies
received
regard
B.
Durkan
with
to
representations
made:
Re:
Itinerants
at
Moyglare
Rd. and K ilcock Rd •.
The
Easter
Health
Board
(The responsible Department)
have
agreed
to
investigate
the
presence
of
itinerants
at above roads and investigate
Public Heath N uisence
in respect of their presence
there.
RE: Repair

work

to

footpath

at Mill Street.
The
County
Engineer informed
Mr.
Durkan
that
the
work would be put in hand
immeiately.(Ed.
Note:
The
Engineer
was
as
good

BUILDING

SOCIETY

as
his
word
the
work
ha
been
completed
and
a
good
job
was
done.).
RE:
Laraghbryan
Cemetery.
The County Engineer informed Mr. D urkan that cleanihg
and
cutting
of
grass
at
the
Cemetery
had
commenced.
RE: Grass

cutting

at

Discolouration

in

Water

Supply
In a letter dated 11th July,
Mr. Condron , of the County
Wate1- Works Dept. referring
to a let t e r 0 f Mr. B. ,D u r k an
stated
that
he
was
not
aware of any discolouration
of
water
supply
in
the
Maynooth area in the week
prior
to
17th
June.
He
som e
dismentioned
that
water
had
colouration
of
the
water
occurred
in
that
date
since
supply

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

AGENT FOR:-

Re:

O'Neill

Park.
The
Co.

Engineer
pointed
Mr.
Durkan
that
ou t
to
grass
cutting
finance
for
limited
but
is
this
year
Mr.
ask
would
that
he
have
to
S. E. E.
Murphy
the
situation
look
at
with
a
view
to
having,
at
least,
some
limited
work
done
in
badly
over-

a

grown
estates.
He. also
stated that Residents co-operation would be appreciated.

due to
(a)
the

strike
situation
Section
at
the
Waterworks
Council.
of
Dublin
Council
variation
(b)the
resulting
in
mains
pressure
and
(c) the unavoidable discharge
of sediment from the small
reservoir
at
Ballygoran
into
the
distribution
mains
when
the
water
storage
at
the
reservoir
was
at
a minimum.
He
also
mentioned
that
Dublin
Co.
Council
are
aware
of
the
County's
water
needs
and
were
supplying
a
sufficient
amount of water.
Water
demand
in
the
area
had
increased
by
25 ~o
in
the
North
County
area since the dry weather
co m m enced.

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

The
Coffee
Kitchen
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING
CENTRE
COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES
HOT LUNCHES FROM 12.30 - 2pm.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
8

Mr. Condron also confirmed
that
the
concentration
water
of
F louride
in
the
in the weeks prior to 17th
at
beJune
was
standard
tween 0.80 - 1 p.m.
disRe:
( Editorial
Note:
colouration
of • water,
we
note
that
the
reservoir
at
Ballygoran
discharges
some
sediment
into
the
water
mains
when
the
water level is at a mini mum.
This seems to fall in with
the fact that we frequently
find
clothes
being
dirtied
by the mains water.
Many
complaints have been made
previously
of
this
but
the
Council
saw
fit
not
to
give
a suitable
explanation
but
'truth
will
,out'.
It
looks as if there has been
some
neglect
for
some
time past.)

EMBfi§S'Y l:bE-RNBR§
O'BRIENS

SHOPPING

CENTRE, MAYNOOTH

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS
LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOURED

OPEN I a.m.

EVERY DAY
THURSDAY - 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m.
41:!OUR SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESDAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDA Y 6.00 p.m.

CLOSING TIMES:-

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

B. Durkan's Notes
The Area Engineer has advised Deputy
Durkan
that
repair
work to the
footpath
between Noone's Garage

Congratulations to our Mammy &
Daddy,
Ann & Paddy Power,
51
Greenfield Drive, who were 21 years

and the Church should be completed
during the Month of July.

married on 15th August. With love
and best wishes from Caroline, Garry,
Cathal, Lynn, Jillian and Ciara.

GERRY BRADY NOTES
C.I.E.

has

advised

Gerry

Brady

that

they have no intention of closing
the Maynooth/Dublin commuter line.
He has also been informed by the
County Council, that the notifications
sent to some people in the county
recently di
not mean that
rates
were being introduced again. Rather
it is a process which has to be
done regularly to ensue that
all
premises
and lands
are properly
assessed for valuation. Should rates
be introduced sometime in the future,
then
valuations
would be up to
date and a major revaluation would
not be necessary.

BACK TO SCHOOL
GREENfiELD ESTATE

AT

Sean~s
COPIES
40 page lOp
88 page 20p
120 page 29p

Platignum
School Pen
90p

Sellotape 15p
Manuscript Book £ 1 .49

+

Drawing Copies 25p, 45p
Blotting Paper 32p

~

+

+

MAYNOOTH

Folders £ 1 .00
Project 18p
Refill Pads 95p

Scrapbooks 50p
Tablebooks 32p
Biros 12p

SWIMMING FACILITIES
CII r.
Stagg reports
that
he now
has made contact with all interested
parties
(Maynooth Swimming Club,
St. Patrick's Swimming Club, Maynooth Development
Association &
Kildare Co. Co.) and has reported
a positive response from all parties.

Markers 35p
Ink 90p
Pen tel 69p

+

==

Rubbers 6p, lOp
Math Set £1.35
Pencils 6p, lOp, l5p'" Science N.B. 45p
Cover Film 80p
Note Books 20p

BEST VALUE IN TOWN

A meeting is now being arranged
between the parties above to establish clear policy lines on which to
approach
the
College
Authorities
on the use of the proposed new
swimming facilities to be provided
on
the campus,
and the funding
of same.

ALL STATIONERY
GUARANTEED IRISH

9

MAYNOOTH AND THE ITINERANT PROBLEM.

MINI-BUS FOR
HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Tel. 286132

BOYS SCHOOl PARENTS ASSOCIATION
We are nearing the end of another
year in the life of our association.
We take this opportunity of thanking
all those who supported our Fashion
Show on 13th June. It was a great
success and we hope you all had
an
enjoyable
evening.
We would
like to thank all those who advertised
in
so

our programme and those who
willingly
donated spot prizes.

Once again we have had a very
successful
year.
Since the setting
up of our Association three years
ago, we have been able to donate
£ 1 ,800 to Mr.
O'Connell
for
the
purchase of library books, aids for
Remedial
Teacher
and
Teacher's
reference library. In 1981 we gave
a grant of £200 to the Board of
Management
towards
painting the
school. Earlier this year we bought
a portable Basketball set for the
sum of £397.
The

proceeds

from

our

functions

this year have yet to be allocated.
We have been in contact with Mr.
O'Connell
and by September
we
are sure he will have decided on
how to spend the money in the
best interest of our children.

(Statement of Cllr. Emmet Stagg).
For the past number of weeks wild and largely unfounded
rumours
have
been
circulating
in
Maynooth
concerning
the
development
by
Kildare
County
Council of
Halting
Sites for itinerant families in and outside the town. I have
personally been blamed or credited (depending on the point
of
view
on
the
matter) for
the
rumoured development
and
~rite to set out the facts of the case and to seek
your opinion on the matter.
Following
a
Court
decision
that
itinerants
camping
on
the roadside could not be moved by the Gardai or the
County Council unless the Council provided an alternative
camping site to which they could be moved and a Government decision
that finance would be made available to
County Councils to provide such alternative sites, Kildare
County

Council

conducted

a

survey

of

all

travelling

people

in the County.
This survey showed that there were 34 families who were
indigenous to Kildare and would be the responsibility of
Kildare County Council.
Of these 34 families, only one
clearly indicated that the'y would be prepared to accept
normal housing from the Council.
The
Council
then
established
a
Com mittee
to
examine
the best method of dealing with the problem and as Chairman of the Cou'ncil for the time being, I was Chairman
of this Committee. (It is normal practice for the Chairman
of the Council to Chair ad hoc or temporary committees
set up to examine and report on specific issues. Such was
the case with the
Chairmanship in question.
My term
of office as Chairman of the Council ended on 27th June).
The
Com mitte, which has an all Pary membership, met
on seyeral occasions and had its report adopted by the
full Council (all Councillors) at its meeting on 7th March
1983 when the Council unanimously agreed to the raising
of a loan to implement its plans for halting sites at Athy
and M onasterevan.
The Committee's report was in line with the recommendCommittee
ations
of
the
National
Itinerant
Settlement
place
should
and was to the effect that one serviced halting
be provided in or near the following towns: Athy, Monasterevan, Kildare, Newbridge, and Maynooth.
The sites which
would
would
would
would
house
to

consist of parking bays for
four or five families
have com munal cooking and educational areas and
be fully serviced with sanitary facilities.
The site
be controlled by a caretaker who would live in a
on the site and the site would only be available

families

who

are

indigenous

to

the

area

Once again we thank you for your
support
and we look forward to

a permit from the Council's Social Worker.
The
Committe also recommended that two

meeting you all at our A.G.M.

sites

be

acquired

in

isolated

areas

along

and

holding

further
the

N4

large
(West

Travelling families includRoad) and the N 7 (South Road).
ing 'mobile merchants' and traders (other than the 34 families for whom the Council is responsible) would be moved
from roadside camps to these two isolated sites.
No land
has been identified or acquired for this purpose.
An essential part of the
Council's policy was that the
settled
community
would
be
fully
informed
in
advance
of
any
development and
that
the
co-opperation
of
the
settled com munity was necessary for the success of any
settlement scheme.
At the recent meeting of the C ounci I which was held in
Members were informed that no suitable
Maynooth, the
area had been identified as a halting site in Maynooth
and that no negotiations were in progress for the purchase
of such land.
It
was agreed
that
the
Council's
Committee should be
reconvened to re-examine
Council policy as this seemed
to be unacceptable to the settled com munities in Athy,
Monasterevan and Maynooth.
It is recognised that settlement proposals
will
require
the
acceptance and support
of the settled com munity if they are to be effective
So the whole matter is now back in the 'melting pot' and
I invite individuals and organisations in Maynooth to submit
to me proposals for dealing with the problem. Any submission
received
will
be
placed
before
the
Committee
that is being reconvened.
I am aware of the real and genuine fears of the settled
com munity in this matter and am also conscious of the
insanitary conditions that the itinerant families now live
in.
There are only 4 familes in Maynooth area that are the
responsibility
of
Kildare
County
Council
and surely
the
Council and Com munity can find a solution to the problem
that is mutually acceptable.
Those
who presently entice other
families of
travellers
and traders to the area by misguided and unnecessary 'charity' must be warned that they are creating major obstacles
to any possible resolution of the local problem by heightening the fears of the settled com munity and creating a
very real health hazard for the itinerants and the people
of Maynooth. (On Monday 20th June there were 14 families
of travellers living in grossly insanitary conditions within
the boundaries of Maynooth town)
It must be made clear that all itinerants are entitled to
Social
Welfare payments and other benefits and services
and are no m ore in need of charity or the proceeds of
begging
than
any
family
where
there
is unemployment.
The present situation where any number of travelling families can park or camp in Maynooth (or any other town)
without any regUlation is intolerable.
This situation will
continue and get worse if it is not tackled and I look forward to your proposals and co-operation in so doing.
Emmet

WASTE

M.

Stagg,

Member

of

Kildare

County

LADIES AND CHILDRENS FASHION SHOPS
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN,
PHONE :-

10

STRAFFAN

288431

Main Street, Maynooth.

or

IRELAND

The
annual
'Thanksgiving
for
Harvest'
Service
will
be
held
in
Saint
Mary's
Church
on
Sunday
11th
?eptember
'at
3.30
p.m.
The
special
precher
will
be
the
Reverend
Scott
of
who
is
Rector
Harte
Ardara
in
Co.Donegal.
A
Supper
Dance
has
been
arranged
for
F ridah
23rd
September
in
the
North
Kildare
Sports
Club.
This
event is in aid of the Restoration
Fund
of
St.
Mary's.
Admission
is
by
ticket
only, and
the cost is £10.
each.
Tickets are available
from
parishioners
but
in
case
of
difficulty
contact
- 286430 or 286336.
Services
are
held
in
St.
Mary's church on the second
and
fourth
Sundays
of
at
II
a.m.
eve ry
month
is
a service
in
All
There
Saints
church,
Moyglare,
on
the
first
Sunday
at
9.30 a.m. and on the third
a.m.
Sunday
at
10
When
a
f if t h
the r e
is
Sunday
in
the
month,
there
is
one
service
only,
in
St.
Peter's,
Dunboyne,
at
II a.m.

PRIZE WINNERS
Congratulations to Mrs. Kay O'Donoghue,
Derrinstown,
who was
the
lucky
winner of
the Metro City
Car,
in the O'Brien's Supermarket
Star Offer.
Second prize went to Mrs. Carmel
Lynch, Drumcooley, Edenderry, (Portable T.V.) and 3rd prize went to
Josephine Beirne, Newcastle, Enfield,
(Hamper).

Council.
The Super Summer offer has now
started and there are four wonderful
prizes to be won. 1st prize, De-Luxe
Dishwasher. 2nd prize, Super Automatic Washing Machine. 3rd prize,
5 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator. 4th prize,
Vacuum Cleaner.

DISPOSAL

ReIrt-a·-Ski p

CHURCH
NOTES

Phone 286072/286824

HABERDASHERY
NOW OPEN IN CHILDREN'S SHOP
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Hurry along and get
your
name
into the drum. Full details at O'Briens
Supermarket. Draw takes place very
soon. Wishing all customers the best
of luck.

O'NEILLS

CL 551FIED
ost

Ladies

Wrist

Watch

in

vicinity

Square & Flood's.
Reward to
inder.
Sentimental
value.
Phone

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 286255

FOR QUALITY MEATS

If

RECENT DEATHS

:86300.
Vanted 3 Bedroom House in Maynooth
or mature Higher Diploma in Educltion Student with 3 children, for
o months. Phone Kilgarvan 62.

rhe

Star Guest House, 20 Greenfield
)rive, for Bed & Breakfast. Phone
(85369.
-louse
lpply

to Let
for
full
particulars
to Mrs Margaret Bean, Main

it.
'latley Clothes Dryer/ Airer in perfect
'Norking

order.

£25.

Phone

285425

to the Editor

Deepest sympathy to
The Husband, Family,
Relatives &
Friends of the late Betty O'Flaherty,
Holland and formerly of Kilgrague.
The Sister, Relatives & Friends of
the late Loughlan Caulfield, London
Office,
from Post
and
formerly
Main St.
Fr.
his

Walsh, P.P. on
brother Gerard

the death of
Walsh,
Dublin.

The Husband,
Family,
Relatives &
friends of the late Mrs. Gill, Crinstown.

)etween 10 and 5pm.
<nitting Machine for sale complete
Nith table, wool winder, instruction
Jook and cards, in very good conjition. Apply Margaret Bean, Main

3t.
CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G. BRADY
Councillor G. Brady will
attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm - 9pm
at Main street, Maynooth.

The Husband,
Relatives & Friends
of the late Mrs. Bonham, Ladychapel.
The

Husband,

Famliy,

Relatives

&

Friends of the late Marie Malone,
Mill Lane, Leixlip and formerly Marie
Waldron, Leinster Cottages.
Mrs.
Breed Farrell,
Greenfield on
the death of her brother Bill Connolly
in England and formerly from Green-

DUGGAN F AMIL Y
Dear Editor,
have been requested by a lady
in California,
U.S.A.,
to help her
trace her relatives, if any, in Ireland.
All she knows is that her Great-Grandfather
and Great-Grand-Uncle,
by
the name of
Duggan,
~migrated
to America from the Maynooth Area,
in the 1850's, the Great-Grand-Uncle
becoming the 4th Bishop of Chicago
about 1859. Also they had two sisters,
one of them, a nun.
If any of your readers knows of
of
this
family,
any
descendants
or where the original family home
was, I should be most grateful to
hear
from them either by letter
or by phone (No. 322808).

were plenty of entertainers
more
was
everybody
and
willing
to
give
their
than
pa r t y piece. The accompanifor
t h'e en t ire eve n i n g
est
Mrs.
Rosaleen
Handiwas
of
Lucan,
who
has
bode,

to
end
a
most
enjoyable
day.
This
concludes
our
social
activities
for
the
summer
and we would like to wish
all
our
old
people
and
many
friends
a
"happy
holiday" and we look forward

been
a
great
friend
of
ours
over
the
years
(A
very special word of thanks
to
her).
Time
passed
all

The
coaches, travelled
through
Navan,
Slane,
C ollon,
D unleer,
C astlebellingham,
along
the
coast
road
to
Blackrock
and
finally
to
Dundalk.
As
parking was such a problem
in Dundalk, it was decided
to
make
a
stop
at
the

too quickly and, with great
reluctance,
we
left
the
hotel
at
8.30
p.m..
For
a
change
of
scenery
the
buses
returned
home
via
the
main
Dublin
rpad.
At
this
point
we
would
like to take the opportunity
of
thanking
Pat
Barton
for providing us, as always,
with
the
transport.
These

Shopping
Centre
where
all
could
stretch
their
legs and do som e shopping.

to meeting
ber.

again

in

Septem-

RETIREMENT
Congratulations

to

112 Rail
Hope you

on his
a long

Park.
enjoy

retirement.
Good luck from
in Maynooth, also

Paddy

Collins,

retirement.
and happy

your
friends
all
Maynooth College.

At the Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge

'Wynberg,'
Station Road,
Sutton, Dublin 13.

PHONE 288545 / 271529

The
Wife,
Family,
Relatives and
Friends of the late Bernard Connolly,
who died in England, formerly from

We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OUR YARD

Greenfield.
\CKNOWLEDGEMENT

Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, Insulation, etc.

3reda and Jim Lawler wish to thank
nost sincerely all those who symJathised with them in their recent
iad bereavement, those who called
Jersonally to the house and attended
:he removal of remains. Those who

Murphy

;ent Mass Cards and Wreaths.

1\ special thanks to our neighbours,
who were so helpful in every way,
to Fr. Supple C.C., Fr. Brendan Casey
S. V.0. and Dr. til. Fay for his kindness
and
attention during my Mother's
long illness.
Holy
Sacrifice
The
will be offered for
of all.

The
Annual
Outing
took
place
on
Saturday
11th
June.
As this was a mystery
tour,
nobody,
other
then
the Com mHtee, were aw~re
of
our
final
destination.
Following a rather disagreeable monring the sun finally
shone
as
the
two
coaches
left
Maynooth
at
2
p.m.
There
were
90
passengers
in
all,
including
helpers,
and,
when
the
coaches
turned
into
the
Dunboyne
Road off
the
Main Street,
everybody
realized
that
this
was
not
the
way
to
Bray.

Yours Sincerely,
Mrs. Margaret G. Share,

field.

coaches
are
provided
free
of charge for the old peqple
- a very considerable saving
to
the
Committee.
Also
our
thanks
to
the
drivers,
Peter Brady and Jim O'Reil_
ly for their help and kindness
to
the
old
people
- ,[we even coaxed a party
piece
from
each of them.)
It
was
II
o'clock
when
we finally reached Maynooth

A fter
this
it
was
on
to
the
Fairways
Hotel
for
high tea and a social evening.
Quite
a
number
of
people
were
celebrating
birthdays at or
about
that
time and each was present
with
a
Holy
Mass
Boquet
during
the
evening.
There

OLD PEOPLE'S COMMITTEE.

the Mass
of
the intentions

COMPLETE

WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Undertakers
*****
FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH

045 91391

PHONE

Doors and Windows Supplied

FROM OUR SHOP
AND SURROUNDING

Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bosh Tools, Mastics, Baths, Copper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
Doors, Odearest and Siesta Beds and Cots.

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE·· NAAS (045) 91391
DAY OR NIGHT.

FROM OUR PAINT SHOP

*****
LOCAL

AGENT

PADDY

DESMOND,

MAIN

STREET,

PHONE

MAYNOOTti

286366

Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls; Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and byes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes
MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS
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PAVING SLABS

C.O.D. DELIVERY SERVICE

COUNTY
COUNCIL
MEETING
AT
MAYNOOTH.
A Special Meeting of Kildare
County
Council
took
place
at
Maynooth
College
on
tvl0nday,
13th
June
last.
Apparently it is customary
to hold a
Council
Meeting
in
the
sitting
Chairman's
area
C Ilr.

and,
The
Chairman,
E.
Stagg
being
from

Maynooth,
he
chose
the
College
as
the
venue.

matters.
The
Chairman
expressed
his
appreciation
o f t he
welcome
received
from
Mgr.
Olden
which
was
appreciated
all
the
more
in
view
of
the
fact
that
the
College
Authorities
already had a large function
on hands which, coincidently,
,fell
on
the
sa m!3
day
as
this meeting. He considered
the
meeting
historical
in

Boys Rounders
Front Row:- Co 1m O'Flaherty, Padraic McHale, Peter Flanagan, Aidan Burke, John Carroll, Alan Dunne.
Back Row:- Dudley O'Donnell, Joey O'Riordan, Frank Desmond, Paddy Lynch (Trainer), Dermot Smyth,
Enda Breslin and James O'Rourke.
Girls Rounders
Front Row:- Ita Fagan, Enda Gleeson, Sarah McMyler, Paula Kelly, Lynn Power, Nuala Noonan ••
Back Row:- Sarah Breslin, Ann Marie Twomey, Celine Flanagan, Margaret Noonan (Manager), Helen Tracey,
Collette Duff and Sharon Ennis.

MonSignor
Olden
extended
a welcome to the Members
and
thanked
them
for
coming,
considering
it
an
honour
to
have
them
there.
He
thanked
the
members
and
officials
of
the
Council, for
their
assistance
in
the
development
of
the
College
and
f or the pro m pt and caref ul
attention
to
all
matters
connected
with
it.
He
asked
the
Council
to
be
conscious
of
the
value
of Maynooth in their deliberations
and
pointed
out
that
it is the site of the
only
rural
university
in
I reland.
The
Council
had
been'
consicious
of
its
unique
character
in
the
past
and
he
hoped
that
it
would
continue
to
be
aware of this.
He expressed
the hope that
the
C olecte
could
cooperation
with
the Council could co-operate
with
the
Council
in
many

that

it

was

the

first

REPAIRS & SERVICE
for All Leading Brands of

WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES
IN

(e. Kildare I West (e. DUiiA
for a Prompt

provision
of
for itinerants

halting
sites
in the County

and
it
was
agreed
that
all the sites to be provided
by
the
Council
under
it
current itinerant settle m ent
plan
should
come
into
service
simultaneously:

to
have
due
regard
for
its special needs. H is thanks
to M gr. Oldren was echoed
by
Cllr.
Brady,
D'eputy
Durkan
and
the
County
Manager.
Appropriately,
among
the
items
discussed
by
the

There

was

also

some

discussion
about
that
appeared

an

heated
article

recently
Newsletter

in the Maynooth
and the Council Chairman's
reply
thereto
also
in
this Newletter.
The matter
was put back for discussion
at a later date.
The meeting of the County
Council
in
Maynooth
was
also
appreciated
by
the
townspeople
and
they
are
pleased
that
it
Will
be
of
historic
note
in
the
annals of Maynooth.

Council
metting
was
the
adoption
of
the
Higher
Education
Grant
Scheme.
This
was
passed
on
the
basis
of
the
1982
Sche m e
with
an
adjustment
of
20 per cent to allow for
the increased cost of living.
There

Be Efficient ;:,ervice

Phone: 286508

formal
gathering
of
represen tat i v e s
0f
t h'e
I0c aI
authority
and
the
college
on a basis of mutual concern.
He
said
that
the
individuality
of
Maynoth
had
long
been
recognised
and
he
was sure
that
the
Council would long continue

sion

APPLIANCE~

DOMESTIC

was also some discuswith
regard
to
the

HULA BOU

Ladies Shop 286824

NEW SEASONS CLOTHES
ARRIVING DAILY
at our LADIES SHOP

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

Children's Shop 286072

SCHOOL UNIFORMS now in stock
in the CHILDREN'S SHOP at KEENEST PRICES
for all LOCAL SCHOOLS

HABERDASHERY
We now stock HABERDASHERY in our Children's Shop
Everything available for HOME CRAFT WORK
Wools, Buttons, Threads, Embroidery Threads, Needles, Zips, Ribbons, Elastic, etc. etc.
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BAND BULLETIN
We
Summer
finished
our
programme on a high note,
annual
with
our
trip
to
Wicklow
town
to
take
part in the Regatta Festival
Parade.
We
have
been
invited
to
this
Parade
for
the .past
six
or seven
years
and
it
is
alway
a
marvelous
success
they
alway
get
fine
weather
with
everything
from
Pipe Bands, a Welsh choir,
gleaming
vintage
cars
and a host of floats.
)

On
the
way
home,
we
stopped off at Bray where
we
had
a
most
enjoyable
tea,
accompanied
by
the
'hot'
sounds
from
an
open
air
jazz
concert
just
on
our
doorstep.
After
tea
the
junior
members
had
a ball
on the amusements,
while
some
of
the
not
so
young
had
a
ball
of

a
different
variety
(malt,
of course) while the remainder
just
took' it
easy
and
enjoyed
the
sights
on
the
seafront.
With the engagemts over,we
now knuckle down to paying
for
the
heating
suystem
which
should
be
installed
by
the
time
this
appears
in print.
The many ex-Band
members
among
you
will
remember
those
bitterly
cold
Winter
nights
when
we
practiced
and
shivered
- or shivered and practiced,
can't
remember
which.
Hopefully
those
days
have
now
gone
and
the
boys
and
g irs
can
look
forward to a little comfort
during
the
Ion g
Winter
evenings.
To
help
to
pay
for
this
comfort,we have our annual
flag
weekend
on
18th,
19th
and
20th
September

and then, on Sunday idternoon,
2nd
October,
we
join
wit h
the
Maynooth
Bingo Com mittee in organising a Monster Bingo Session
in
the
Leixlip
Amenitie3
C entre.
A
six
panel
book
w in
cost
£5.
and
there
will
be
at
least
£150 O.
in
prizes.
Proceeds
from
the
afternoon
will
go
to
the
Band
and
Maynooth
Parish
Schools
Building
Fund.
We
feel
sure
we
can count on all you Bingo
fans to fill the Hall.
We hope to report an outstanding
success
in
the
November
Newsletter.

EXAMINATIONS
Congratulations to all the students
who have passed their exams and
the best of luck in the future.

CARPET DAMAGE FROM CLEANING
It has come to our notice that Carpet Damage from cleaning is on the increase.
This is caused by Cowboys in the trade who know nothing about carpets
and who give the rest a bad name.

THE FACTS ON CARPET CLEANING
The emergence of new fibres and methods into carpet manufacturing, has introduced
a whole New Concept into carpet cleaning. In order to get the best results of any
carpet cleaning job, it is first necessary for the cleaner to identify and to have
Expert Knowledge of the carpet about to be cleaned. This is very important - because
even with the best machine and chemicals, incorrect use of either can cause colour
runs and damage carpet pile. Mildew and shrinkage can occur when carpet is overwet
and takes days to dry, so a particular technique might be best suited to a particular
situation. Don't take these chances. Take Advice. It's Free. For around a £1 per
yard or less you can expect and receive an excellent cleaning job with a
Written Guarantee of Satisfaction.

and

he

also

STREET,

CONFECTIONERY

. GROCERY
asks

you

Hello Children,
How are you

all

feeling

after

the

holidays? Does'nt the time go by
very fast when you are n~t at school.
I suppose many of you got suntans
during the lovely weather we had.
It is a pity it has to end.
Now that
the holidays are over,
perhaps you could be starting to
think of holding your little jumble
sale in your own area, to help the
Geraldine Hall. So get busy now
or maybe you could think of some
other way to raise money for this
project.
We must congratUlate all
the lads who worked so hard during
the Summer, helping to do up the
Hall. You were all wonderful. Lets
hope you will soon be able to reap
the beQefi t
of
your
hard -work.
So now chil<:lren how about
you

I had a letter from Fr. Christy Fernando and a lovely photo of him
saying his first Mass. He asked me
to remember him to all his friends
in Maynooth,
especially his little
friends in the Salesian Joy Club,

Entries

for

this

month's

competition

The winners of last month's competition
were
Hilary Keogh, 52c Maynooth Pk.
Karen Boyd, 843 Greenfield.
Evan Murtagh, c/o 747 Greenfield.
Derek McDermott, 12 Carton Court.
Donal Com mane, 77 Rail Pk.

And the runners-up were
Denise Conway, 746 Greenfield.
Geraldine McGlynn, 857 Greenfield.
Stephen Horan, 274 Greenfield.
Lorraine Tracey, 837 Greenfield.
Kenneth Killoran, 81 Maynooth Pk.
Niamh Shiels, 47 Maynooth Pk.
Dervilia McDermott, 12 Carton Court.
Elizabeth Meally, 1 Rail Pk.
Gerard Meally, 1 Rail Pk.

;f.'''~'''''~i.'''~''>·J:i''~:i~''<'''11i~W~;;6~<'4~''<j~rulli''~·~~Cj

~ 'AINTING &
DECORATING

- 7 Days-

SWEETS - TOBACCONIST
8th KILDARE CUB/SCOUTS

INSIDE and OUTSIDE QUALITY WORK

Newsletter
have some
den, well
Our
news.

Secretary,
Kevin Boyd,
was given
the keys of our new den in July.
Our thanks to the V.E.C. for their
co-operation. In the next issue we
will
be reporting further on our
new den, which is situated at the
rear of the Poat Primary School.
On 24th June, the scouts & leaders
went on a weekend camp to Ballinagore,
Co.
Westmeath.
Everybody
had a good time and plenty of sun.
Our thanks to Mr. William Carey,
Crissawn,
for
allowing the scouts
to camp on his farm, and to all
concerned
who
provided transport
to and from Ballinagore.
The next outing was Summer Camp
in Port Law, which took place from
9th to 16th July. Again the weather
was excellent and the boys enjoyed
themselves. During their stay they
visited
Waterford Glass
Factory.
The leaders for both camps were
Tony Muldowney, Jimmy Dolan and
Ken
O'Brien.
Our
thanks to Mr.
Freddy
Thopmpson, Ballycakan,
provided the campsite.

PHONE 286834 OFFICE HOURS
College Green, Maynooth (evenings)

44.

MAYNOOTH NEWSlETTER
ADVERTISING RATES

**********

All enquiries to "The Editor"
86 Rail Park, Maynooth. •

ltd.
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who

The activities for the year ahead
for
commence
on 3rd September
the
cubs
and on 8th September
for the scouts.

£ 1.25 per Column Inch
£10.00 per Third Page
£16.00 per Half Page
£30.00 per Full Page

ESTIMATES FREE
or call

We mentioned in the June
that we were hoping to
news regarding a scout
finally we have good

Yours in Scouting,
Annette Killoran.

REASONABLE COST

24 Ho~rs Ans. Service
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remember

should be handed in to John Read,
86 Rail Park or Leo McGlynn, 857
Greenfield on or before 11 th September. Until next month, Cheerio
and God Bless you all.

PHONE 280136

<0n-c5ite @arpet @leaners

to

MAYNilOTH

him in your prayers.

doing your part.

We also supply and fit all makes of carpets at discount prices.
* Repair and Relay your own Carpet
* Refit Stair Carpet to Distribute Wear
*Replace old felt with Superior Rubber Underlay
(which adds years of life to your carpet)
*Clean Upholstery Suites
*Treat Carpets with 3M Scotchgard Protector

CONTACT:LOUIS BRADY
of LUCAN

MAIN

I think .the Summer Camp has come
to stay and will probably grow bigger
and better every year. It could
not have started in a better way,
as most of the activities were outdoors. There really was something
for everybody to do and the Sun
went on shining.

FITZGERALD &. HARTE LTD.
General Services

Chimney Cleaning - C/H Boilers, Brush/Vacuum
Gutters Cleaned
Also Painting & Decorating
Estimates Free
Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture
Call to: 657 or 777 St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Tel: 271587
SUMMER PROJECTS

The Salesian projects and the Summer
arrived simultaneously in Maynooth,
and in truth to tell we have not
recovered from either yet. Has Br.
Gerry Myres, (Co-Ordinator of both
projects), any influence on the weather?
That
do not know, but
he sure knows how to motivate.
Most of you have been reading
about these projects in the Leader
and at this stage there is nobody
in Maynooth or the catchment areas,
who is· not fully aware that there
was a "Salesian Blitz" in Maynooth
during the three weeks from 1-22
July.
The Town
everybody
something
was truly

was like a hive of bees,
rushing hither and tither,
to occupy all ages. It
great to see the Geraldine

hall and the Harbour Field spring
to life at the one time. Somehow
it seemed to argue well for the
future of Maynooth. How many
towns of its size has a recreational
park, placed right in the centre
of it, open to all.
There were parents who up to the
start of the project, did not realise
that this was so. Now that they
know we have such a valuable
amenity, let us hope they will get
going next Spring and make it the
Show Piece of the Town. I think
perhaps it would be a good idea
to start a 'Harbour Field Project,'
and don't look at me, I am suffering
from exhaustion. But joking aside
it would be a challenge to Foroige,
Adventurers, Scouts and various
other clubs.
Summer Camp.
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Two fishing trips to Blakestown
Lock gates. Twenty boys and 1
girl
took part. Three boat trips
organised by Joe Buckley (Rail Pk.)
at Robertstown. These proved a
major highlight, as everybody wanted
to experience the novelty of going
on a boat. Basketball, Mini-Marathon,
Crazy games,
Tennis competition,
Squash, Treasure Hunt (which took
place from Carton Avenue to the
Boreen and back to the Harbour),
Nature Trails & Art competition,
which was judged by the P.P. Fr.
Walshe, and he appeared to get
as much enjoyment out of it as
the children. The Crazy games had
the widest appeal for all ages.
There was a trip to Donadea, Obstacle
bicycle races in Carton Avenue
and time trials on bicycle, trip to
Donadea, trip to a cinema,. there
was an unusual bicycle race, long
& short combined, to cater for little
legs and big strong legs, one to
ladyChapel and one to Celbridge.
About 12 of those who went on
the long one continued on to Donadea
for a picnic.
think the greatest thrill was a
very old one, which even in this
sophisticated age, never seems
to loose appeal. A BONFIRE in the
-:~

~~~-~.-~--

~;:"r- .""~-. ~ ,.,.~ .~ .~~-

Diamond Dnd liem Jewellers

Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting

Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops
Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Dress Rings
Signet Rings
Trophies
Medals
Tankards
Charms

NAME _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ ___

We stock a very fine selection of
Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Sat, 10- 6pm.
Late opening
Thur, Fri 10-9pm.

Centre, Lucan.
AGE _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~.-,~

Phone 241721.

~~--~~

~~-~-": -~~~... --~-~ ... ~~
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Neck Chains
Discs
Crosses
Ear Rings
Watches
Have your
9ct Yellow
9ct White
18ct Yellow
18ct White

Harbour Field, where a marvellous
altar fire was constructed by Barney
Boyd, a former cub scout leader.
About 100 children and 20 parents
took part. Some 20 pounds of sausages were consumed and 10 pan
loaves were devoured and everybody
got home around 10.30. Certificates
of merit for the three weeks activities were presented by Fr. Supple.
Everybody agreed a great time was
had by all. Oh, everybody enjoyed the
Mini-Olympics,
which
were held
in
G.A.A.
Grounds
for
which we

J. BARRY

were

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- 286304
MATCHBOX TOYS

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK

JEWELLERY

PARKER PENS

L;ARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHDAY
OVERSEAS CAROS

CARDS - LOOSE, & IN BOXES

GIFT STATIONERY

thank them.
room of Romance.' There is definitely
Salesian Dominic McEvoy and John
Ryan were the leaders in the Summer
Camp. The idea behind this particular
project was that the Salesians shoe
the parents how s Summer Camp
should be run and that parents could
make it an annual event. The parents
involved this
year
were Rosemary
Hanly,
Nora McDermott,
Carmel
Hogan, Eilis O'Malley, Joe Buckley,
Barney Boyd and many others too
numerous
to mention,
who came
along as they had the time available.
Originally the age group aimed at
was
9-14 years, however it was
found impossible to stick to that,
as
little ones
came along.
Next
year it is hoped to have double
group involved,
with perhaps
age
4-8 and 9-14. Everything started
nnd finished at the Harbour Field.
Geraldine Hall.
I find myself sitting here lost for
words,
there was only one way
to realise what went on in the
Geraldine Hall,
and that
was
to
be there. To watch the young people
stripped to the waist, choking with
dust, grime allover them, yet hum-

up

by

his

fellow

Salesians,

John Campion, Pat Seary and Seamus
Madigan, and when they were not
busy at
the camp,
Dominic and
John Ryan. Shall we say they led
the way, gave the inspiration, but
after that it was the people of
Maynooth. Working with those who
put so much into the restoration
of the Hall was a very rewarding
experience and a privilege.
New
friendships were made, barriers were
crossed,
runners and thoroughbreds
mingled as one. The Geraldine Hall
project
seems
to have dine the
impossible. It has united the people
of Maynooth.
The collection was marvellous. One
lady said, II Never was money given
so freely, since the coming of the
Pope." I'd say we must be near
our £2,000 target.
A few people
questioned about various other collections, which were left lying in banks,
but
when we assured them that
this money was going to be spent
as quickly as it was collected, they
were happy.

the

Strange everybody seems
to love
the Geraldine. The Parish Hall, fine
as it is never seems to have taken

(Co-Ordinator
was
foreman,

its place. In days gone by it seems
to have been Maynooth's little 'Ball-

ming, laughing and joking,
Sun shone brilliantly outside.
Bro.
Gerry
Myres
of
both projects),

backed

as

material for a very
if it's walls could talk.

readable

ber of workers, and would not be
a community effort.
The Salesian
Co-Operators thought that it might
be a better idea, if the youth and
their parents restored the Hall on
a voluntera basis, that perhaps they
would look after it better.
We had a visit from Donal Dalton
of the County Council. It was one
of the hottest days of the heat
wave. He phoned and made an appointment
to meet him at
the Hall
at 3pm. None of the workers knew
he was coming. When I walked in

01-286294

PUBLIC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACTORIES, GARAGES, HOTELS,
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance Enquiries Welcome
DOMESTIC :- Door Intercoms, Alarms, etc.
Indoor Sound Systems for Shows, ~oncerts, Drama.
OutdooF Systems for Athletic Meetings, Horse Shows, etc
Electronic Timing Units, either manual or automatic for Sports Events
20

book,

The Salesians left us on 22nd July,
work slowed down as
we could
no longer have the Hall open all
day, but back came the folk to
work at night. Work is still in progress, though many of our workers
are on holidays,
but
we expect
a big return next week. One thing
we were left in no doubt about,
was the need of a place for young
people to call their own. They have
proved it by the sweat of their
brow. Another thing I am sure of,
the Geraldine will never again know
a lonely day.
We refused the Anco grant on the
grounds that it would limit the num-

WILLIE KIERndn
MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.

nobody looked around,
There
was
too busy.
about 5 adults and appro x-

with him,
everybody

imately 15 youths, some as young
as 13, scraping paint from doors,
walls & ceiling, sweat pouring from
them.
was very proud of Maynooth
when he asked, "Who is paying these
people." and. I was able to answer,
"It is purely a community effort."
He was really impressed and said
it was a shining example of local
endeavour
and he would do his
best to get a grant for us, even
though we did not come under any
label.
We
had anacknowledgement
from H.
Lyons,
County Secretary,
and from T. Keogh, Runai lonadach,
and we are awaiting further communication.
What kind of work was being done.
The partition
was
completed to
the roof to protect Frank Kennedy's
window factory. The roof was taken
off the toilets, as it was leaking,
and new roofing asbestoe sheets
replaced it, with a window for air.
The
toilets
were pulled out
and
divided, one side for FIR and the
other for MNA. As the second set
of toilets were in the factory portion,
Tony Callaghan, Straffan Way, came
to our rescue here and furnished
out Unisex toilets. Our workers did
a really great job of dividing them
up.
Maggot
Cleary
ably assisted
by John Dowling,
are still
giving
their time every night and week-ends.
John McGarry,
again ably assisted
by Cathal Power, rewired the whole
Hall, well the portion available to
us
anyway.
We decided central
heating was the best to put back
in, as it was safer where young
people were concerned.
We could

~

APPLYING FOR A JOB?

Letters of Application, C.V.'s
For as little as £1 that job might be yours.

DISSATISFIED ABOUT SOMETHING
Make it official, have it typed.

BUSY BUSINESSMEN?
Professionally typed letters. Efficient Ansaphone Service.
1 - 1,000 pages. We can do it.

MAYNOOTH TYPING SERVICES

Dublin Road, Maynooth.

not use the old pipes or rads as
there
were
fittings
which were
not
available.
Luckily the boiler
was in good condition. We are however getting a new tank as the
old one looks very shook. Mick Bennett and Mickey Dunne are in charge
of the Central Heating. Mr. Barrett
of Straffan Road, is looking after
us well for fittings. Indeed everybody
has been so good.
The Mill in Kilcock was great for
the timber, Goodwins of Lucan met
us on all the materials we got from

P. WAIJ§H
MONUMENTAL MASONS

his sons from Greenfield Drive are
putting the glass in. All paint work
stripped back and sanded, then 3
coats of paint. Here Sean Lennon,
Castle Green, gave us a great hand.
We want you back Sean to find
out how to brighten the function
room.

&. SeNS
PHONE:

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN
SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL YiREATHS ALL SIZES

J====~~~~~~~~~~
LABOUR PARTY
ADVICE SERVICE

UNIT 7
Maynooth Shopping Centre

Councillor
Emmet
Stagg will
be
in attendance at Caulfield's Lounge
every Saturday from 4 to 6pm.

NEWS AGENT • TOBACCONIST
TOYS

He is also available at his own home,
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every Saturday
night.

(Proprietor: HENRY CAHILL)

BACK TO SCHOOL
AT REDUCED PRICES

them,
the Quarry Celbridge came
up to scratch.
The word 'Youth'
seems a magical one. It seems to
bring out the best in all folk. Browne
Bros., Dominick Lane, came up with
the glass, which could have cost
us a fortune, and Mr. Browne and

I

__________
***

Phone 285401.

If requested, Councillor Stagg, will
attend meetings of Residents Associations, Sports Clubs and oher voluntary
organisations,
to assist
and
advise them with problems and programmes.

***

Copies, Pencils, Rubbers
and all
School requirements in Stock
21
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T.

Does

Mrs.

Power,

O'Malley,

to

Youth

to

come

Sandra Gillick did Greenfield Drive
and Carton Court, Pat Travers young
did Newtown and Cluain
Aoibhinn,

did

N.

the

wants

& RECEPTION

E.
G.
?

Jones,

like

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY

helpers worked, among

O'Neill,

\i1urphy,

each

those

311 the young
whom

them.

and I will include your

know

of it in Winter. There is great credit

and

sand

I am sure
If I do just

:0 leave somebody out.

Res. 302185

it

with a grant for re-roofing, that
I imagine might come under building.

those

mentioning
many

blown

Mary

The, workers in the Hall I am nearly
~fraid

working

him

present.

be

Frank

T.D.

who

All

at
of

to

part

be

dumper

Molloy

scaffolding.

in
out

needs

the

difficulties. He is the kind of young
man who should be helped but maybe

great

work.

produced

the

a

really

is

due ,to

Holiday.

did

together

thin

loaned

Bank

carpentry

gravel

Jut

the

Dowling

of

~nd

before

hall

especially

Phone 741488

DUBLIN 1

gravel and delivered them himself

the

Whole

re-roofed,

needed help. Gerry

please

Monday to Friday 2.30 pm - 5.30 pm
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soon

enrol
as

in

possible,

their
to

sessions
facilitate

early entry of new members.

as
the

LOSE WEIGHT AND KEEP FIT WITH

I

1e
5,

record for
particularly

a little town like
as there is such

nien

Carroll

U/10,

Joyce

~

16.
imming.
:don Hayes U/12 Freestyle, Caroline
ff U/16 Backstroke, Alan Dolan

beat
Dunlavin
in
the
semi-final
and went on to beat Dublin in the

years:"Please

final.

1letics.
len
Tracey U/14
iinne Farrelly U/14

Jump,
Long
BOOm, Fiona
Austin Noonan

Nlor U/12 600m,
B BOm, Hugh Purcell U/10 Hurdles,
iread Noonan U/17 100m.
mn2stics.
iaith Murphy U/14.

us

hope

that

the first
Maynooth,

team

to

but

The

draw

for

change
Marie
for

Duff,

the

who

games
Peig

during
can

hard

the

past

two

put

into

the

Newsletter

a

remember

they

but most important, to all the children who took part, and also those
who supported them.
Without
you
there would be no community games,
no champions for Butlins. You create

Moore
2-I,L
Edwards
1-1,
P.
Lafferty
0-2, T.
Moore

at

is

you

to

all

who

holds

cord. We entered the
'79 for the first time

a

great

Games in
and since

en they have never failed to make
·e
County
Finals
(5 consecutive
!ars). The team of 19BO succeeded.
getting through to the National
nal
and brought
the
first
ever

events

in

Community

Games, Rounders seems to be the
most fun and seems to create the
best Team Spirit. That lovely feeling
of oneness is there. Our Gils U/14
and Boys
U/12 played Screen in

ational
Community Games
Medals
Maynooth,
having won silver.
1ly strategy beat
us
that
year.
.e team was:- Denise Guest, Deirdre
ennedy,
Maeve Kennedy,
Grainne
ennedy, Tony Kearins, Garry Power,
earoid Howard-Williams and Brian
1eehan.

The girls were beaten. Screen proved
too fast at bowling for
were
in
the
akward
never

having

anybody

them. They
position of

stronger

than

themselves to play against.
However all the matches stood well
to our boys who put up a really
great fight to win. They were however

beaten

by

Raheens,

Ferns,

in Clondalkin, who went on. Somehow
the

big

occasion

for them as they
their usual form,
have

been

the

proved

too

much

did not reproduce
and really could

Champs.

Better

next year, Boys & Girls.
elsewhere in this Newsletter.
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Maynooth

helped in the games financially and
otherwise. To all the team managers,
who were great this year and last,

Badminton

thank

so

over

came
more
into
the
game
with a goal from V. Moore
and
from
this
they
stayed
on
top
to
the end.
This
was one of the best matches
seen
in
Maynooth
for

will

the

a

worked

Mrs.

gold

the Harbour Field for the privilege
of getting to the Leinster Finals.

Irns, Paul Guest.
Team

they

5th
10 o'clock Monday
v Munster,
Connaught
September,
11 o'clock Ulster v Leinster.

Butlins

Athgarvan

bring

are not only representing Maynooth
or Kildare for that matter, but are
Leinster
Champions.

Rounders.
Of
all
the

tdminton Team.
odagh
Desmond,
Melanie Oliver,
ma Kearins, Ann Marie Twomey,
lomas
Ashe,
Tadhg Lynch,
Mark

Badminton

Let

9 v.

Maynooth
started
slowly
in this game and let
Athgar van
take
a
five
point
lead at
half time.
On the

long

time.

played
Best

luck

Pictures

Both

great

for

teams

football.

Maynooth

V.

0-2,P. Carr 0-1.
In defence,
N.
Ke'arns,
G.Feely,
M.
Murtagh played well.

Please next year come and enter
for team events children and help
us to keep
need you."
Marie Duff.

the

games

alive.

We

It will soon be time for the A.G.M.
again, and we will as usual publish

3

-

4

v.

Sunday 14th May.
Maynooth
overcame
a
very
determined
Cappagh
side
and
collected
another
points

in

the

League.

all 24 to Butlins this year.

This
was
a
dull
game
of football with both sides
missing
a
lot
of
chances.
Best
for
Maynooth
were:
P. Carr 1
1, P. Lafferty
0,
T.
McTernan
1

Peig Lynch, P.R.O.

0,
D.
Feeney

the
rous

Balance
the

Sheet.

Moyglare

people,

we

Thanks

to

the

and allyou gene-

are

able

Maynooth

to

fund

Farrell
0
2.

M.
Donnolly,
M.Scanlon,
and

O.

On

Maynooth
field
to

went
score

a

level

score

point

0
In
N.
T.

1,
C.
defence
Kearns,
Gilligan

C elbridge
points.

3 -

4

v.

got
At

Moment'

a. further
this

Pat

Ma y no 0 t h ' s

stage,

Carr

second

got
goal.

Wit h
ten
min ute s
too
g0
Celbridge
got
another
goal
to
stretch
their
lead
to three points.
It seemed
all
over
for
Maynooth
but
the
irrepressible
P.
Carr
to

came
punch

from
in

Best

nowhere

a

another

goal
to
leave
level at full time.

the

sides

for

Maynooth
were:
2-1,
O.
Durack
Moore
0-2,
G.
also
S.
Moore.
defence
T.
Gilligan,

Pat
Carr
1-0,
T.
Feely
0-1
In

N.
Kearns,
M.Scanlon,
M. Donnolly and C. Feeney
were excellent.
Junior
A
Football
ChampionshJunior
A
Football

Maynooth I
inkoe 2 -10.

Celbridge

5

v.

C logher-

This
was
a big
disappointment
for
Maynooth.
They
never seemed to get going
in

this

game

at

all.

bad
but
we will
just
to wait another year.
In

Senior

Fotball

Too
have
Leage

we got promotion to
Div.3
next year.
Well done lads.
We
would
like
to
wish
'The
best
of
luck'to
one
of
our
best
footballers
who has emigrated to Boston
Vincent
Moore
was
one
the
finest players
May-

nooth
Maynooth

the

Maynooth
were
struggling
when
'The
man
of
the

of

played well.

HIRE DRIVE CARS

to

1

Cappagh

1 - 4,.

two

Lions,

replied

for

C ha m pionshipp.

them by competing.
Maynooth

cling.
chael Cannon.

1e

"EXERCISE TO MUSIC"

Here is a special message from

be
to

League

Sunday 8th May.

_ast year saw the Badminton Team
through to the semi-finals of the
Leinsters, where they were beaten
in the final by Dunlavin. This year
the
reverse
happened.
Maynooth

16 Backstroke.

Football

Maynooth 3 -

~
~~~~'
~
~"'~CT!~.,.ijt<;r?1tCT!"it:•. ~::rt:<.llt.n~::rt:<'?~9?"KCT!JW("!)WCCT!JW(.....t~<?::rt:<»!it....'lS:

Carroll

U/12,
Conor
10,
Fiona
Lynch
Fiona O'Connor
Cormack
U/12,
Oonagh Breslin
Jdelling)
U/14,

Senior
Results.

Maynooth

two

2 - B.

~

soon

goal

the
restart
down
the

buJ

MAYNOOTH G.A.A.

EVERY THURSDAY AT 7.30pm

ariety of talents.

a

1,

IN
GREEN LANE N.S. LEIXLIP

3ntyfour through to Mosney where
, All Ireland Finals take place.

was

with

by
O.
Durack.
Celbridge
shortly
scored
a
further
goal
bringing
the half-time
score
to
Celbridge

UNISLIM
ilMUNITY GAMES

which
to

had

and

he

will

be a big loss to us.

2 - 7.

ALWAYS AVAILABLE
fiESTA'S

ESCORT'S

SIERRA'S

DERMOT KELLY Ltd.
Kilcock.

Phone (01) 287311

Sunday 29th May.
local
game,
This
being
a
turned
up
a
large
crowd
and
it
turned
out
to
be
a thriller. Either side could
have
a

won.

point

It
from

started

with

Celbridge

Our

Annual

Football

Tour-

nament is starting onSunday
28th
August
for
the
Tom
Flood

Cup

sponsored
Greenfield

by

and

trophies,

Tom

Geraghty,

Shopping

25

Centre.

There will be two m atc'hes
each
Sunday.
On
FinalDay
we
hope
to
have
an
u.14
match at 1.30, a
Veterans
Match
(over
35s.)
at
2.30
andthe Final at 3.45.
Please
support
th is
Tournament.
Junior
Football
League
Results.
Maynooth
7
v.
Rathcoffey 1 - 9.
Maynooth
should
not
have
lost
this
match
but
they
had
a lot of
misses.
Best
for
Maynooth
we r e
Pat
Conway,
P.
Boyce,
M.
Hegerty,
B.
McCaul,
D.
Casey.
Maynooth
4 v.
Kill
I - 12,
This was the second defeat
for
Maynooth.
It
was
a
poor
game,
with
none
of
the
players
showing
their
bes t
form.
Best for Maynooth
were:
N.
Boyce,
F.
Condon,
S.
Nyland,
K.
McNamara,
J.
Doyle.
Maynooth 2
7 v. Nurney

1 - 6.
This
win

was
Maynooth's
fir s t
in
this
League
and
what a win it was.
Away
from
home,
they
played
brilliantly.
Best
for
Maynooth
were:
K.
McNamara,
R.
McTernan,
LComerford,
P.
and N. Boyce.
Maynooth
2
coffey 2 - 7.

J.
Doyle,
Comerford
9

v.

R a th-

Building Repairs

SMYTH

JAMES

QUALITY MEAT

All. TYPES (F

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT

HAMS

BEEF

ALSO CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVICE

LAMB t PORK ..

ESTIMATES FREE
GOLFING

Full Range of COOKED MEATS in Stock
(Received

too

late

for

inclusion

SPECIALIST IN DEEP .• FREEZE'

in last issue.)
19th May.
Kore 2,
Maynooth 1.
This reverse had a crucial bearing
on the destination of
the league
title, because the 1st team missed
the chance of a play-off by a single
point. D. Murray scored the only
goal.
22nd May. Giffney Cup Final. Maynooth 2nds 3, Newbridge Town 1.
Surely one of the most memorable
games in the clubs history and a
very
well
deserved victory over
a
co u r ageous
Newbridge outfit.
Richmond Park was the venue and
a high influx of supporters from
the County Kildare to cheer on
their favourites. Maynooth just had
the edge in sharpness and experience
and when Newbridge equalised to
cancel
out a fine opening score
from T. Moore, the scene was set
for a thriller.
The supporters went wild with delight
when J. Nolan added two further
goals and brought the cup to Maynooth for the first time amid celebrations
that
lasted well
into the
week.
Congratulations to Manager
J. Murray and his squad on this
great achievement.
Emmetville
2,
Maynooth 3rds 4.
An easy win away from home with
T. McTernan, G. Tracey, K. Kilduff
and K. Walsh scoring.

M~IN

STREET

27th May. Valley 1, Maynooth 2nds
4. This victory completed the 'Double'
for the Saturday Eleven, as they
were now in an unassailable lead
in the league. S. Moore scored a
magical
hat-trick and D.
Farrell
completed the scoring.
Celebrations
were held over temporarily till the
next day, 28th May" when the team
completed their league programme
unbeaten with a fine 2-1 victory
over Newbridge Rovers,
T.
Moore
and O. Durack scoring the goals.
Further congratulations to J. Murray
and his squad as the celebrations
started in earnest with a party,
in of all places, liThe Winning Post"
in Newbridge.
29th May. Maynooth 1sts 5, Ballymore
1. The firsts were much too good
for their County Kildare rivals in
this encounter. S. Moore 2, G. Sheehan,
E. Moen and W. Saults scored the
goals.
30th May.
Treepark 5,
Maynooth
3rds 1. An understrength third team
were no match for the league champions and suffered a heavy defeat,
with K. Walsh scoring a consolation
goal in the game.
31 st
1sts

May.
2.

Ballinteer

Despite

this

0,
fine

Maynooth
win

over

MAYNOOTH

the then table toppers, it only meant
that the opposition were now in
a play-off for the title with the
, Tow n'
pipped by a single point
to join them. S. Moore and P. Laffery
scored the goals.
Very definitely
hard luck story.

q

It was a long hard season from
the last Sunday of August, to the
last day in May, but it most certainly
had its rewards. The Giffney Cup
and Division
2 Saturday League
Cup,
were just rewards
for
the
efforts the players and management
put into the season. The fact that
we just missed out on two other

Main Street, Maynooth.

NOTES.

had
Society
The
above
their annual weekend outing
to
Nuremore
on
13th
May
last.
We
travelled
on
Friday 13th at 9 a.m. and
arrived
back
in
Maynooth
on Sunday 15th, at 6 p.m.
The
golf
competition
was a two day event over
36 holes, the winners being:
Overall
Eddie
Hayden.
Second
Sean
McKeown.
Third - Jim Ryan.
Class winners were - Eddie
Kavanagh,
Terry
Moore,
Mick Dempsey.
Other, prize
winners
were:
Mick Dempsey, Liam Farrelly, Joe Moore,Tony Kennedy,
Joe
Murray,
Brian
Carton,
Seamus
Feeney,Shay
Moore,
Sean Moore, Eamon Ledwith,

PROMPT ATTENTION

MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK.
Liam Ledwith, Tom Sheehan,
Tony Dunning.
Our
last
outing
was
to
Moate,
on
Saturday
11th
0 v era II , win rre r
J un e.
was
Liam
Ledwith,
the
Society
Captain,
with
a
gross
69 (65
net).
0 ther
winners
were:
Tommy
Fay,
Liam
Farrelly,
T.
Sheehan,
J.
Murray,
J.
Kelly, E. Hayden, J. Moore,
C.
Kenny,
W.
Coughlan,
E. Dunne.
The
Match Play is in full
swing
at
present.
We
will
keep
you
up
to
date
on its progress in the coming
weeks.
Very
many
thanks
to
the
following
who
have
kindly

Phone 287317

sponsored
our
last
outings:
R.T.V.
National
Vision,
Sean
O'DWyer, Sean Power,
Paddy Barto'n, Gerry O'Brien
(The
Square
Kilcock),
Elvery's
Sports,
Burke
Bros.
Electrical
EqUipment
Co. of Ireland, M. & J.Gleeson,
The

G uinness
Society

a new season is upon us.

CAPTAIN'S HILL
HEALTH
,
STUDIO

Winners in the weekly draw,
25th May.
£100,
Mrs.
O'Connor,
Ballygoran. £10, Liam Higgins, Greenfield.
1st June. £100,
Greenfield.
£10,

Vincent
Mulready,
Mrs.
M.
Holmes,

Rail Pk.
8th June. £100, Mrs. Una Kiernan,
Main St. £10, Tom Connolly, ditto.
15th June. Paddy Dunne,
Straffan
Rd. £10, Bert Carruthers, Greenfield.
22nd June. £100, Mrs. Ted Kelly,
Main St. £10, Kevin Tracey, Crinstown.

Props.
G. & A. Fusciardi
of

MARTIAL ARTS

.. Personal Attention
.. Gym
\ .. Sauna - Showers
Karate
I .. Weight Reducing

CAPTAIN'S HILL LEIXLIP

! ..

Chinese Kempo Karate
Self Oefence

.. Keep fit Classes
.. Weight Training
for Athletes
.. Men's Gymnasium

Men, Women, Children
Enrolment every
Tues. Thur. Sat. Sun.
Phone 241803

SALE.

.. Sunbed

AROEEVAN COURT, LUCAN

Phone 286072/286824
5

bed.

garage.

HABEROASHERY

det.

house

Large

with

Ring 241803/243584

garden.

, Fitness helps you cope

Phone 283002.

NOW OPEN IN CHILOREN'S SHOP

26

27

G roup

recently

Sales.
mourn-

ed
the
loss
of its former
Captain,
Francis
(Doss)
Caulfield.
Doss, Who always
helped
and
supported
the
Society will be sadly missed.
Ar
dheis
De
go
raibh
a
anam.

trophies adds further to the ability
of the players in the club and one
can never stop thanking the supporters who played no small part in
the clubs
most successful
season
ever. By now it is all history and

FOR

LADIES. AND CHILDRENS FASHION SHOPS

SOCIETY

§**.

:BARR TTS
BOILER OUTPUT 86,000 BTU.

DOWDSTOWN,

Telephone: 286371

Maynooth Ltd.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE £850

f983 NUMBER 80

OCTOBER
NEW PARISH PRIEST

LA GATINE - MULTIPLE ASSETS
~A

GATINE: ABOVE ALL CAST-IRON
AND ENAMELLED STEEL

Large cooking plate in polished cast-iron.
All parts in contact with combustion gases (apart
from the boiler), in cast-iron or enamel steel
plating.
Front plate, firebox door and ash pan in enamelled
cast-iron.
Cladding and cooking oven in enamelled steel
plating.

LA GATINE: A HEART OF STEEL
Boiler in special 6 mm thick
everlasing water circulating grille.

plating,

with

LA GATINE: THE QUEEN OF ESTHETIC
APPEARANCE
Harmony of lines and colors, guaranteed elegant
integration into all kitchens.

LA GATINE: FUNCTIONAL
AND
WELL-EQUIPPED
Voluminous 50 cm log firebox. Front loading,
at maximum height, so that the total volume of
the firebox can be filled.
Insulating covers, reducing as required the
radiation of the apparatus in favor of the
radiators.
Globe front oven with glass-back door providing
for perfect cooking whilst not dirtying the globe.

Fr. Brendan Supple, who has been
C. C. for the past eight years, was
appointed Parish Priest recently,
replacing Fr. . Patrick Walsh P. P.
who is returning to marriage counselling, in which he was engaged
for ten years, before his appointment
to Maynooth.
Fr. Supple was inducted as Parish
Priest on Thursday 15th i September
at apm with Mass in the Parish
Church. His twin brother is also
a Parish Priest, h,kving benn appointed
recently to andther Dublin parish.
Fr. Supple is a very popular choice
among Maynooth and Ladychapel
parishioners, who are very sorry
to see Fr. Walsh go, but we know

PRICE

he will be remembered
in all our
prayers and be always very welcome
to the parish.
We take this opportunity to wish
Fr. Supple and Fr. Walsh, success-,
health and happiness in their new
appointments.

20p

The fruits of their labour are now
on display in the children's library.
I would like to take thiS opportunity

to thank the parents, children and
library staff, for all the effort they
put into making the activities so
enjoyable.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES IN THE LIBRARY
These activities inthe library in
July and August, proved to be a
great success, with the enthusiasm
and interest displayed by children
and parents alike exceeding all
expectations.
Throughout the two months approximately 130 children participated
in the Art, Funcraft and Storyhour
sessions, displaying their many talents.

I would also like to inform children
and parents that we hope to arrange
a series of activities to coincide
with Children's Book Week, which
is being organised by the . Library
Association of Ireland, Youth Library
Group, in December. Details of these
activities will be displayed in the
library and advertised in the Newsletter in November.
Mary Farrell, Librarian.

i>ther special features of LA GATINE
-

between-season iron grille
bar protecting the cooking plate
possibility of directly connecting a sanitary hot water production balloon tank.
preferential fuels: dry wood, lean anthracitous coal.

-

Guarantee: Boiler: 3 years; all other accessories: 1 year

SUPPLIER OF BEAUTIFUL BATHROOM SUITES, SHOWERS &FITTINGS
INSET SINKS &MIXERS, COPPER PIPE &FITTINGS
FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING..

PLU"BING SUPPLIES

Ladies Shop 286824

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

NEW SEASONS FASHIONS

LOVELY AUTUMN CLOTHES

fOR DAY AND EVENING WEAR
ARRIVING DAILY AT OUR

NOW AVAILABLE IN OUR

LADIES SHOP

CHILDRENS SHOP

NOW IN STO€K'

ZAP ASH SUPER

Children's Shop 286072

The vacuum appliance for cleaning solid fuel cookers

and open grates etc.
Monday to friday 9am - 9pm

. Hours of Opening
Saturday 1Dam - (,pm Closed Lunch 1 - 2pm

Dinner 6 -71lfD

COMPLETE RANGE OF WOOL & HABERDASHERY NOW IN STOCK

"de
•I
~ 'ltorla

t&:\ pat ~czld tt Co. Ltd.
~

wonder if those who worked so hard for itinerants 'rights' would now
rk equally hard to restore our 'rights' here in Maynooth. (the right to
Ik down the Main Street without the prospect of being practically assaulted
begging childred as many as ten times on the way - the right to carry
business in the town without the prospect of being raided several times
the day - and perhaps at night as well - the right to live our lives without ~
I danger of disease from the filth produced and left around by families
ng under primitive conditions, to mention but a few of the rights that
ve been taken from us by faceless few in recent months). We would like
o to get equal treatment in law and in Courts when it comes to driving
lund with untaxed vehicles, and with no driving licences. Also equal treatlnt with itinerants when 'it comes to neglect of our children and not educatI them. It is one thing to look after the rights of a few but it is another
take away the rights of many.
I appeal to people who are prepared to consider and sympathise with our
ght and to co-operate with us. Do not, under any circumstrances, give
Iney to begging children on the streets. It is not right, it is unjust and
19a1 to encourage breaches of the law. Itinerants get the same allowances
anybody else out of work and are no worse off - perhaps better off sinc.e
~y pay no rent, rates, etc.
If you wish to give alms let it be through
.~ local St. Vincent de Paul Confraternity, the Diocesan Social Services
nd or some such reputable and responsible organisation. These properly
~anised Charities know who needs money etc. most and alms given otherwise
3n through these usually manage to be spent on drink.
l appeal specially to Students on the College both lay and clerical (whom
I must recommend for their kindness) not to hand out money to begging
ildren in the streets. If they continue to do so, the people of the town
II be forced to put pressure on the police and Courts to enforce the law
Ily with regard to begging, non attendan.ce at school, and unsocial behaviour
th regard to these people. If something very .serious is not done very
on there is a danger that the townspeople will take the law into their
In hands.
There is already talk of this and such procedure is not to be
commended.

57 C luain Aoibhinn, Maynooth. Ph: 286508

REPAIRS & SERVICE.
for All Leading Brands of

DOl"1ESTIC APPLIANCES
WASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
ELECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
VACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

IN

(0. HHdlre I Wett CO. DllbliR
for a Prompt " Efficient Service

Phone: 286508

* The Family Shoe Store' *

November Issue
All
articles for inclusion in the
next issue of the newsletter should
be handed in on or before 16th
October.

AlCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
An open meeting will be held in
the Divine Word Hostel every Monday
night at 8.30 pm. All are very
welcome.
BRILLIANT STUDENTS.
Having completed brillian courses
through schools and university, Dympna
McLoughlin has, this year, achieved
a distinguished M.A. Degree in Geography in Maynooth University.
Not
alone this but she has also won a
Studentship for
her
Doctorate in
Geography granted by the National
University of
Ireland.
This much
sought after Studentship will enable
Dympna to continue her studies at
any Univeristy of her choice in Ireland
or abroad.
Our
congratulations to Dympna on
her dual success and our sincerest
wishes for her future success.
Dympna is daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
James MaLoughlin, O'Neill Park.

Another Maynooth student who has
achieved outstanding success is Peter
O'Reilly, who has also achieved' a
brilliant
Doctorate in Engineering
in Atlanta University, U.S.A. His brillian
thesis has been acclaimed
and is'
of extreme interest to, among others,
the American Army and his findings
will in future be known as The
O'Reilly Principle.
The son of Mr. & Mrs. Eugene O'Reilly,
Main Street, Peter intends to take
up a teaching post in America.
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DOYLE'

FOR BACK. TO SCHOOL SHOES
SLIPPERS
CANVAS SHOES
DANCING PUMPS
WELLINGTONS etc.
JUST ARRIVED - Large selection of Ladies Boots

.FULL Y TRAINED STAFF IN ATTENDANCE
STOCKIST OF ALL LEADING BRANDS
CLARKS - START -RITE - K. SHOES - APACHE - TUF etc

FOR VALUE., VARIETY & CHOICE
IN TOWN SERVICE
OUT OF TOWN

IT'S

DOYLE'

HE

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

NOWLEDGEMENTS

8th KILDARE CUB/SCOUTS

P.. WAbSH & SBNS

nolly:- The Mother, Sister /I:
her of the late Bernard Connolly,
died in England, R.I.P. wish
thank all who sympathised with
1 in their recent sad bereavment;
e who sent Mass cards, also
p Ie who called to the house.

MONUMENTAL MASONS

PHONE:

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN
SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

lpecial word of thanks to Monor Michael Olden, Rev. Fr. Supple,
Fr. Walsh, Dr. Cow hey and
I
Corcoran. We trust this will
accepted by all. Mass will be
Ted for the intentions of all.

Bank Appointment
RECENT DEATHS

Deepest sympathy to

)ne:- The Husband, Sons, DaughMother, Sisters and Relatives
the late Marie Malone (nee
dron), Mill Lane, Leixlip, wish
thank all who sympathised with
n in their recent sad bereavment,
.se who attended removal of
nains, Mass and Funeral, sent
IS
Cards, Seraphic Certificates,
:ers of Sympathy, Wreaths and
al tributes.
special word of thanks to Fr.
P.P., Fr. Kearney C.C., Fr.
Iley C.C.,Leixlip, Fr. Walsh P.P.,
Supple C.C., Fr. Roe, Rev. Mother
community, Presentation Convent,
Jacinta, Dr. Vaughan and all
kind neighbours and friends
) helped in any way.

Sr. Alphonsus, Presentation Convent,
on the death of her brother Michael
Dunne.
Denis Carroll, Pound St. on the
death of his sister Mrs. Mary McLoughlin (nee Carroll), America.
Mr. Bill Donovan, manager of O'Briens
Shopping Centre, on the death of
his mother, Mrs Bridget Donovan,
Naramore, Co. Kildare.

,lnd

hope this will be accepted by
in grateful thanks, as it would
impossible to acknowledge indiually. The Holy Sacrifice of the
55, has been offered for all your
~ntions.

The Wife, family, relatives and friends
of the late John Campbell, Taghadoe.

NEW CURATE

Fr. Denis Cogan, formerly of Hadding ton Rd. Dublin, has been appointed C. C. in Maynooth. The parishioners wish to welcome Fr. Cogan
and hope he wj\l be very happy
in his new post.

~Bros

Murphy

PHONE

Undertakers
:OMPLET~

FUNERAL

*****
SERVICE TO

045 91391

MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDINQ.

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE·- NAAS (045) 91391
DAY OR NI GHT.

*****
LOCAL

AGENT

PADDY

DESMOND,

MAIN

STREET,

PHONE

MAYNOOTH

286366
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Mr. Tom Kelly has been appointed
Asst. Managerof the A.I.B. We wish
to welcome him among us and hope
he will be very happy. Tom replaced
Mr. Bob O'Reilly, who has been
transferred to Dublin.

CONGRATULATIONS.

To Cliff Murphy, of Castleview, Maynooth, on his appointment
as
general
manager
of the Data Services Division
of
Cara
Data
Processing
Ltd.
Cliff
was
formerly
head of the systems development in
the division, which
is responsible for large bureau
operation
in
Ireland
with
branches
in
Dublin,Cork
and
Limerick.
The
system
services
some
430
client
companies
and
handles
the
payroll
of
some
180,000
employees.
Cliff
joined
Cara,
an
Aer
Lingus
subsidary
in
1974.
Cliff
is,
perhaps,
better
know
in
Maynooth to some
as the conductor of S t. Mary's
Brass /I:
Reed Band and an
accom plished musician.
Congratulations also to Martin
McAtamney,
of
Leinster
Park,
Maynooth,
who
has
been
awarded
a
Diploma
in Engineering at the Dublin
Institute
of
Technology,
College of Technology, Bolton
Street, 0 ubI in.
He is also
eligible
for
the
award
of
B.Sc.(Eng.) of the University
of
Dublin
(T.C.D.)
under
the City of Dublin Vocational
E du cation
Com m ittee/U niversity
of
Dublin
Partnership
Agreement.
We feel we shall hear more
of
this
young
m an
in
the
future.

Our sincere thanks to the following
people who made it possible for
us to have our own den.
Mr . B. Durkan, Mr G. Brady, Mr
E. Stagg, Mr Cummins /I: his staff
of the V.E.C. and Mr Tom Ashe
/I: his staff of the Post Primary
School.

Building Repairs
All TYPES OF

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT
ALSO CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVICE
ESTIMATES FREE U*. PROMPT ATTENTION

MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK.

On 10th September, the cubs were
taken on a tour of the Garda Communications Centre, Dublin Castle,
the Irish Glass Bottle Company,
Ringsend and Dublin Airport, courtesy
of Sgt. Tom Casey, Dublin Castle.
In the Communications Centre, the
boys saw at first hand some of
the equipment /I: computers, used
by the Gardai in their work.

to Dublin Airport and this was the
highlight of the tour for many of
the boys. We were first taken through
the Airport Security Carpark to
the aircraft hangers, wh~re the
big Jumbo's 707, 737 etc. are serviced. The boys were allowed to
board a 707 and sit in the cockpit
in their turns. This was a fairy tale
come true for the boys.

From there they went to the Irish
Glass Bottle Company and saw how
bottles of every shape /I: size are
made from sand. The most striking
feature of this visit was the enormous
heat of the furnaces, where temperatures reach 1,6000 Centigrade.

Also on this section of the visit,
they saw an old German World War
Two airoplane, parked on a runway.
Then they were shown the Airport
Fire Fighting equipment and were
allowed to get into a fire tender.
Then unfortunately the tour was
over and we started for home after
a very enjoyable and interesting

Then

we

drove

across

the

City

Phone

287317

night.
T he next day, Sunday 11 th, the
Cub/Scouts attended the St. Cronin's
Regional Mass Parade in Rowlagh,
C Iondalkin. The 8th Kildare . Scout
Unit won a Certificate for cleanliness
on their Summer Camp for the second
year running. The certificate was
presented during the Mass. Out thanks
to Parents and Leaders who provided
transport for the two outings.
Finally we wish to welcome Mr
Declan Quigley, Moyglare Road and
Mr John Fleming, 87 Carton Court,
to the Scout and Cub packs as
prospective leaders.

At the Quarry Centre
Dublin Road
Celbridge
PHONE 288545 / 271529
We can supply all your Building, DIY jobs, Garden and Painting Requirements

FROM OUR YARD
Blocks, Cement, Plaster, Gravel, Sand, Paving Slabs, Roofing Felts, Bitumen, Timber, Chipboard,
Plywood, Aeroboard, Polythene, Insulation, etc.
WE CUT GLASS TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Doors and Windows Supplied

FROM OUR SHOP

Locks, Georgian Brassware, Fire grates, Tools, Bos~ Tools, Mastics, Baths, Copper, Insulation, Cylinder
Jackets, Lawn Mowers, Seeds, Peat Moss, Weed Killers, D.I.Y Mouldings, Drawer Sections, Wardrobe
.....-~
Doors, Odearest and SiP.sta Beds and Cots.

FROM OUR PAINT SHOP
Complete range of wall coverings, Vinyls, Flocks, Embossed, Contour.
All reduced to clear

Sadolin, Valspar, Colroy Wood Stains and Dyes
Ron-seal and Yacht Varnishes, Paint Brushes
MAHOGANY GEORGIAN DOORS

PAVING SLABS
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3.BED., SEMI.DETACHED HOMES
8EECH HOMES

ND BULLETIN.
st
month
saw
another
estone in the Parish with
Ind~ction
of
our
own
Brendan Supple as Parish
est
and
st.
Mary's
Band
delighted, and honoured,
have played a small part
the
ceremony.
It
was
first
occasion
that
we
'e
been
present
at
such
ceremony
and
it
really
something
to
behold
s
remember.
. The colour
splendoLir of the particnts, the singing and playing
the
Folk
G roup
and
the
nderful sound of the united
ld and Choir was amoving
unforgetable
experience.
e wish Very Rev.Fr. Supple
,ry
success
in
his
new
ice
and
have
no
doubt
he will bring to it his
friendly
and
very
ique
disposition
which
Ipful
certainly
helped
to
nos t
lvince
his
superiors
that
really
should
be
allowed
stay
as
our
very
own
rish Priest.
Parish,
the
)eaking
of
uidn't
it
give
our
new
fish
Priest a timely boost
the
Band,
Folk
Group
:J
Choir
came
together
stage
a concert in
Decber
to
aid
Parish
Funds.
e experience of the Induc)n
ceremony
certainly
lvinces
me,
and
I'm
sure
.ny of
those present, that

1!27 000

~,

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL

CDURTDWN RD. KILCOCK
& GLENFIElD, CLONDALKIN
(inc. all usual appointments)

SHOWHOUSES open Sundar, 3.00-5.30 p.m.; or
PHONE 280156 I 282144
the

the

audience would get excepfor
money,
val ue
t ion a I
very
good
a
helping
while
the
idea
is
Maybe
cause.
with
Sean
worth
discussing
Bean
and
Fr.
Rowe.
Have
we
something
worth
working
on?
We had our annual flag weekend last month but the returns
are not to hand at the ti m e
of
writing.
However, I have
no
doubt
that
the
people
of
Maynooth will once. again
have shown their appreciation
of
their
own
Town
Band
in
no
uncertain
terms.
We
thank you all for' your continued support.
Without
doubt,

the

major

event
of
the
year,
as
far
as we are concerned is the
Monster
Bingo
next
month.
It
a II
happens
on
Sunday
afternoon
9th
Oct.
at
3
o'clock (sharp). in the Leixlip
Amenities
H all
(beside
the
H itchn' Post).
The proceeds
will
be
shared
jointly
by
"The
Band"
and
Maynooth
Parish
Schools
Building
Fund
and we look forward to your
support.
You
could
win
one of the big prizes •

Monster

date
of
The
Bingo
is
one
week
later
than
mentioned
last
month,
as we wanted to avoid clashing
with
Rosary
Sunday
in
Knock, which always attracts
a
large number
of
pilgrims.
We
have
been
asked
why
the Bingo is not being held
in
our
own
Parish
H all but
it is really a matter of comfort
and
economics.
We
hope
to
have
something
in the region of 1000 Bingo
goers
from
allover
the
County and there is no way
that
the
Parish
Hall
could
accom m odate
this
number.
From
the
numbers
point
of
view
you
must
agree
with us here.
The economics
Well, if
the proceeds are

MONSTER BINGO
in

Leixlip Amenity Centre
Sun 9th OCT. at 3pm sharp

Congratulations are now extended
to the boys and girls who did so
well in the Group and Inter examinations. Well done! May they go on
to further successes in the Leaving
Certificate.
The parents night in the Gym is
all set to start again on 27th September. Parents, present or past are
invited to come along and participate
in several
possible activities such
as Badminton, Table Tennis, Weight
Training, Basketball etc. No experience is necessary. So every Tuesday
night
starting 27th from 7.30
9.30pm.

Admission ......•...• £S
proceeds in aid .of St. Mary's Band

and

it is better to be represented now
so as to avoid problems in the future.
One can never be complacent about
drugs and alcohol.

Maynooth Parish Schools

Paschal

The P. T .A. is arranging a talk on
drugs on
18th October and all are
invited to attend this very important
meeting. It is a problem all parents
will have to face' some day and

Congratulations

to

and Killian Fagan
Football
Medals
U/14 team during
Perhaps we will
Senior Panel one
also to Mairead

on winning Leinster
with the Kildare
the Summer months.
see them on the
day. Congratulations
Noonan, who won

Ennis

The choir of the school has been
asked to sing at the Annual Votive.
Mass for the Academic year in the
Pro-Cathedral.
This is a singular
honour for
the school.
No doubt
under the baton of Fr. Roe they
will as usual give of their best.

CARPET DAMAGE FROM CLEANING
It has come to our notice that Carpet Damage from cleaning is on the increase.
This is caused by Cowboys in the trade who know nothing about carpets
and who give the rest a bad name.

you yet?
Next
month
we
hope
to
have
all
the
details
of
the
flag
weekend,
the
Bingo
and
maybe
that
hope
for
December
Concert
Stay

The emergence of new fibres and methods into carpet manufacturing, has introduced
a whole New Concept into carpet cleaning. In order to get the best results of any
carpet cleaning job, it is first necessary for the cleaner to identify and to have
Expert Knowledge of the carpet about to be cleaned. This is very important - because
even with the best machine and chemicals, incorrect use of either can cause colour
runs and damage carpet pile. Mildew and shrinkage can occur when carpet is overwet
and takes days to dry, so a particular technique might be best suited to a particular
situation. Don't take these chances. Take Advice. It's free. For around a £1 per
yard or less you can expect and receive an excellent cleaning job with a
Written Guarantee of Satisfaction.

tuned in.

ltchen
CENTRE
SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

Don't forget the

being
shared
two
ways,
we
would
have
quite
a
lot
of
work
for
very
little reward
were we to hold it in MayH ave we convinced
nooth.

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

offee
The
SHOPPING
MAYNOOTH

Another Academic year has started
and the familiar sea of blue has
returned to the three local schools.
Our wish would be that all, students
and teachers,
will
be wiser
and
happier at the end of it.

the All-Ireland Schools
800m in
June. Mairead was representing the
Post
Primary School
against the
pick of girls from Secondary, Community, Comprehensive and Vocational
Schools, and left them all behind
on her winning run. Well done Mairead!

THE FACTS ON CARPET CLEANING

We also supply and fit all makes of carpets at discount prices.
* Repair and Relay your own Carpet
* Refit Stair Carpet to Distribute Wear
*Replace old felt with Superior Rubber Underlay
(which adds years of life to your carpet)
*Clean Upholstery Suites
*Treat Carpets with 3M Scotchgard Protector

CONTACT:LOUIS BRADY
of LUCAN

PHONE 280136

24 Hours Ans. Service
- 7 Days -

HOT LUNCHES fROM 12.30 - 2pm.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
6

ltd. -
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~BOUR

PARTY NOTES

the September meeting of the
ranch; the Treasurer reported that
)onsorship for our walk in aid of
laynooth Old Folks exceeded £1,000.
he money is to be handed over
t the next Old Folks Party which
due to be held in October.
he meeting also discussed the recent
rain derailment at Moyvalley, where
n Acrolynitrile. train returning from
1e Asahi plant in Ballina left the
ails and caused the spechl emerency plan to be put into operation.
1aynooth and other Fire Brigade
nits
were· called out and were
n duty all night with other emer,ency services.
:ouncillor Stagg raised the matter
it the recent Council meeting and
.:alled for a total review of the
afety precautions now pertaining
Ind for the special eqiuping of the
'ire
Brigade and other
services
a deal
with this special
hazard
a Maynooth,
Leixlip and Kilcock.
:onvent School Crossing.
he branch welcomes the road restorltion in the area in front of the
:onvent
School
and the erection
If the promised warning signs for
lame. This work has been completed
'allowing the persistent represen:fltinnq
hv
rllr.
Sh3gg and others,
)0

behalf of the Parents Association.

It is hoped that the notice of motion
tabled by Cllrs. Stagg and Brady,
asking tor a school warden to be
D£ollided will be equally successful.

The residents of Main St. VIii! be
able to sleep undisturbed again following the road
to the "Bump"
at the pedestrian lights. The ban"glng
of empty lorries OV8, this bump
was the calise of longstanding com-

plaints and we thank Cllr Stagg
for his successful represel1tation~
in the matter.

Housing.
Cllr Emmet Stagg has informed the
branch that the Council are currently
constructing 10 new houses at Greenfields and that these will be completed in june 1984. Eleven private
sites
are also being prepared in
this area and will be ready for

Newsagents shop & offices.

allocation in June 1984.
As this development will
use all
the lands
presently held by the
Council
for housing in Maynooth,
the branch welcomes the news that
negotiations
for
the purchase of
further lands for housing are in

The branch has been informed by
CUr Stagg that Carton Avenue. gates

until

sundown,

Centre.

Permission

for

4 shop, units.
Aug 11 tho John McElhinney, Maynooth.
Out! ine permission for
residential
development.
Aug 24th.
L.

Flood,

The

Square.

Refuse collection dispute.
The branch notes the comments
of Fianna Fail P .R.O. in your Sept.
issue on the matter of refuse collection.
The facts are not in dispute and
continue to demonstrate that Cllr
Brady failed to support or to have
amended Cllr Stagg's proposal
to
reject the imposition of this charge,
and by his silence and inaction allowed the £25 charge for
refuse
collection to go ahead.

progress.
Ballygoran Resevoir.
Cllr Emmet Stagg has informed the
branch that
the bui·lding of
the
new resevoir at Ballygoran is underway and is due for completion in
1984 and that the Council Consulting
Engineers
are preparing a report
on improvements to the sewerage
collection system in Maynooth Town
area.

CllR.

Pound

St.

play area

for
00

use

as

a

childrens

the understanding that

residents/parents wouid
the equipment required.

provide

Stagg made representation:> to Kildare
Co. Co. concerning the condition
of the footpeth at Straffan Rd.
following cable
by the Dept.
of P &: T. The Area
",ow

states

STAGG'S

E.

the
Council
may
be
in
a
to
take
over
the
p osition
site in the near future.
The
Chairman
of
C.I.E.

the

rep

Rail

The most important in our view,
for the safety of the children, was
getting the Co. Council to agree
to erect
road warning signs and
to mark the roads leading to the
school gates. This,' as well as finally
obtaining permIssIon for
a school
warden, was brought about by putting
pressure to bear on our local representatives at a special
meeting
in the school. We would like to
thank everyone who attended, especially Bernard Durkan, Gerard Brady,
Emmet Stagg, Sgt. Higgins and the
School Board of Management.
During the past year, we donated
£900 to the school for various pieces
of equipment and have also recently
purchased an electric organ, which
should give great enjoyment to the
children whilst adding to their musical
education. We are also negotiating
for the erection of a stage for
the School Hall. This will enable
concerts, plays .. etc.
i,.."ide the school

BARTON'S

None of these achievements would
have been possible without the help
and co-operation of all the parents,
children and staff of
the school.
We would like to sincerely thank
everyone who has helped us in -this
past year and we hope for your
continued support.

NEWSAGENT

The associatio would like to send
Fr. Walsh every good wish in his
future position and to congratulate
Fr. Supple on becoming our new
Parish Priest. We hope he will contfnue
to give us the benefit of his good '
advice,

as

he has done in

CONFECtiONERY
T081CCONIST
GREETING CARDS

the past.

ALSO
One sad event occured during the
Summer with the death of Sr. M.
Gerard,
who
devoted almost all
of her life to the children of Maynooth. Although unable to take an
active part in the school
during
her later years, she watched the
new extention rise with great interest
from her
window and delighted
in hearing the voices of the children
playing in the school yard. We were
very sad to hear of her death but
thankful that she suffered no pain
and died peacefully in the community
she loved and served so faithfully.

SHELL PETROL. STITION
t?\_ZE~~q~~~Jcl~:klSZ~~)
The

Parents

the

Dept.
!\ltated

look
with

I

of

CAPTAIN'S HILL
HEALTH
,
STUDIO

Tren!>port

Props.
G. & A. Fusciardi

of Posh and Tele-

and

that

u Hun
rG
lit

Into

to
KUcock

contact

he

would

maUtH

the
cable
Rosd Dod

Cllr.

Stagg

tl

er

The C
in for m del.! t.

St 9tl
t.hat
it
to
!':tHry
out
and
improvement
'florin
at
I;h15
location in the present Month.

of

MARTIAL ARTS
CAPTAIN'S HILL LEIXLIP
Chinese Kempo Karate
Self Defence

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Men, Women, Children

*
Enrolment every
Tues. Thur. Sat. Sun.
Phone 241803

*

Personal Attention
Gym
Sal.Wl8 - Showers

Karate
Weight Reducing
Keep Fit Classes
Weight Training
for Athletes
Men's Gymnasium
Sunbed

FOR BliST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

fJ

LtnI~r Bm-. C.~.B~ lhIs ~top.

fAAYNOOTH. CO. KU.DARE. PtIO.NI: 2f!G226

WUP,lANDWICHES.COFFEE"MEAT ptp ALWAYS AVAtLAIU! •
8

Association

will

hold

their A.G.M. on Tuesday 25th October
at 8.30pm in the school hall. At
this
meeting,
the committee for
1983-4 will be elected and we hope
to have two guest speakers present.
We hope all the parents, especially
those of the new pupils, will make
an effort to attend the meeting.

CIHud

ss soon all the ccmractors 'i'eturf'I hom holidays,
In reply 1:0 til quexy by Cllr.
the Minister of State
at

~

SHOP

ted

that a restoration order has

Aug 11th. Carton Properties,
Pk. Refusal for 120 houses.
Aug 11th. M. P. O'Brien.

As 'the new school
year begins,
it seems a good opportunity to review
our achievements of the last year.

~~~~~~~

Parish Hall.

iniurml:lu

been received from the P &: T Slid
he wlli endeavour to commence
, Heldt
work: in the near fytute.
En 9i

and

CONVENT SCHOOL PARENTS
ASSOCIATION

NOTES.

R E:
Derelict site
at
Parson
st. - The Co. Engineer stated
that
the
overhanging
section
of the wall has been removed
and
the
wall
is
safe
now.
The
exposed
masonary
may
require
attention
from
the
weather
later
but
is
safe
for the moment. It is hoped

Childrens play area.
The Council parks section has been
requested by Cllr Stagg to dedicate
a section of the Town Park at

deci!Sions

Carton Avenuf!,

remain _..?.pen

Shopping

StraHan Rd. footpath.
At the request of the blanch, Cllr

'Bump" In the night.

will

following discussions with the Co.
Council
and the caretaker.
Also
the Council
are to. examine the
piers at the Avenue gates,
with
a view to repairing/restoring same.

Ring 241803/243584
. Fitness helps you cope

iNNA fAIL NOTES

FOR

our last monthly. meeting, Cllr
Brady informed us that he had
~eived a reply from C.I.E. regarding
~ extention of the 66 bus to Green,ld. They regret that due to residts objections the proposed turning
int could not be used and to
te there was no other site on
e Straffan Rd. A letter from Paddy
Iwer T.D. stated that a clean-up
Lararghbryan Cemetery was being
ne.
present anyone under the age
21 cannot buy a house, because
ey cannot sign a contract. Gerry
'ady stated that there is a move
oot to resolve this problem.
lung Fianna Fail are going to run
sco's on Friday night's for the
lung people of Maynooth. the hours
ill be from 9-12 and the doors
. ill close at 10.30pm. The disco's
ill be run by a professional body
ld will be supervised by members
the cum ann. Reservations were
<pressed the venture, because of
ouble in the past, but it was agreed
lat something had to be done for
Ie young people of Maynooth and
Ie actions of a small minority should
Jt stop the majority of people
1joying themselves. It is hoped
18t the early closing of the doors
ill help.
he itinerant problem came up again.
, Brady said that because of opposion in several towns in Kildare,
1e Council had dropped the idea
halting sites. Itinerants, as a
~sult of a recent court order cannot
e moved unless alternative accomodtion is provided, and the Council
annot do that as people object
J
having the itineran~
in their
rea. If anyone has any ideas on
he matter, please contact G. Brady
r any member of the County Council.
the meeting, many members
JOke out against the conduct of
1e itinerants. It was said there
'as 11 caravans on the Kilcock
d. causing an obstruction. There
repiles of rubbish and scrap along
1e side of the road and filth &

aniel

HIRE

B

J

LONG TERM or
SHORT TERM HIRE
Phone 285396 or 286365
dirt all around the caravans. People
cannot walk by without being harassed.
There have been instances of girla
afraid to walk home from work
at night. They have to go t:lp the
Moyglare Rd. and through the Hostels,
to get onto the Kilcock Rd. What
will they do when the dark nights
come in?
There have been reports of fights
between itinerants at 2pm. When
a member of the Engineering Deptartment approached the itinerants,
he was told that if he didn't clear
off, they would take his head off.
THere hav ebeen several other instances also. Begging seems to be
a major problem at the moment.
There are children outside nearly
every shop in the Main St. The
members of the Cumann beleive
that the attraction for itinerants
in Maynooth, is the dole office,
and the encouragement they are
getting from .the College and Hostels.
It has got to be pointed out that
there are a few itinerant caravansin
the Maynooth area that are very
clean and the general area around
these are clean and the people
are nice and friendly.
It ia said that the "Maynooth Itinerant
Settlement Committee" are responsible
for getting this court order for
the itinerants and have put pressure
on Co. Kildare Settlement Committee
to have them settled in Maynooth.
There are a few questions that

Logan

contractor

have to be answered.
1. Who are these people?
2. How many of them are locals?
3. How many of them are students
from the College?

BARBERSTOWN

MACHINE TURF:

We are sure that the people of
Maynooth would be greatful if you
would come out of hiding and ·Iet
yourselves be known and just as
important, let your intentions be
made known. If there are some
students on this committee, why
don't they organise halting sites
in their own locality and leave the
future of J Maynooth in the hands
of the people who have to spend
the rest . of their lives here, 'not
just a few years until they pass
their exams.'
The Cumann wish to say Goodbye
to Fr. Walsh and wish him the best
of luck in his new position. We
also welcome Fr. Supple as our
new P. P. and say if there is anything we can do to help him in
the community, we are willing to
do so.
One of the longest standing members
of our cumann, Nicholas Farrell,
spent some time in hospital recently
and" is now home. We wish him a
speedy recovery and look forward
to seeing him at our meetings soon.

CLSSIFIE
Grinds available in French, Irish
& German to Honours Leaving Cert.
standard, by a qualified language
teacher. Contact 2 Buckley Court,
off Buckley's Lane, Maynooth, 5
- 7pm.

House to let Main St. for full particulars contact Margaret Bean, Main
St.

Double Bed (new), bargain for quick
sale.
Call
to Bernadette Byrne,
Dublin Rd,
between 6-9pm. any
evening.

Flatley Clothes Dryer/Airer in perfect
working order. £25. Phone 285425
between 10 and 5pm.

for Hire Toyota Hiace
Driver. Phone 271627.

Knitting Machine for sale, complete,
in very good condition. Apply Margaret Bean, Main St.
Karate suit fit 14 year
Thomas Bean, Main St.

old,

apply

TO BACcoN'iST

2 School Pinafores wanted size
26. Mrs Gorman. Phone 286575 after
8pm.
For Sale 4ft Divan Bed in good
condition. Phone 286575 any evening.

and
Home from Canada

Pet Rabbits for sale. White Black
and Grey. contact Barry Desmond,
Main St.
2 Superser Heaters and 3 cyclinders
(2 empty), for sale. Phone 285478
after 7pm.

Pat

c

e

rhe Pegley faminy,
22 Leinster
Cottages, have just been home on
holiday. It was lovely to see them
and al I looking well. Their stay
was short but they hope to be back
again in the near future.

h

s

MAIN STREET,
LEIXLIP

We stock Start-Rite Fitted Shoes
in half sizes & Four Width Fittings
also Apache Bobcats for Children, Tuf Shoes for Boys

LADIES BOOTS

We have a huge selection of Boots in Suede & Leather
in the latest styles and heels
Shoes & Casuals from Q, Dubarry, Diminuette & Van-Dal
®

--..........
adidas

Gents Shoes

See our selection of quality leather footwear from
Mister Dubarry, Loakes etc.
Addidas & Puma Trainers & Football Boots

Remember - for great value, good fit and keen prices

DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
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Van

SWEETS

Phone • 283322

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday
44th October at 8.30pm in the I.C.A.
Hall.
Liam McNamee, P.R.O.

BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND: GRAVEL ETC.

GROCERY • CONFECTIONERY
To Let comfortable house, beside
College, suit nuns. Contact .Margaret
Bean, Main St.

The Cumann passed a vote of sympathy to our Chairman, John Cosgrove,
on the tragic death of his mother.
May she rest in peace.

PHONE: 288468

MAYNGOTH

STREET,

Progressive "25" has started again
in Keane's Lounge, Kilcloon, every
Tuesday night. Play all night for
£1.50. In aid of Kilcloon School
Building Fund.

A word of warning. A blue ,van
or car with several people has been
operating in the area recently. They
are calling on old people and while
one is talking at the front· door,
the others are getting in through
the back. So please be on your
guard and be particularly vigilant
where there are old people living
near you.

MAYNOOTH

MAIN

11

i

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- 286304
MATCHBOX TOYS

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK

JEWELLERY

PARKER PENS

L;ARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHDAY

CARDS - LOOSE, & IN BOXES

OVERSEAS CARDS: GIFT STATIONERY
Hello Children,
School is open again, most Daddies
are back at work,
Mammies are
back to' their housework and you
know what
that means. Yes, the
holidays are over for another year.
But it also means that Christmas
is just around the corner. I know
many of you are looking forward '
to that. That is all except Mammies
and Daddies, especially the Mammies,
who will have the job of cooking
and seeing that everything is all
right.
But enough of that. It is a bit early
to be thinking of that yet.
Well children, I notice that there
were no jumble sales in any of
your areas during the holidays, to

help with the Geraldine Hall project.
A few women in Old Greenfield
got together and held one in the
Geraldine Hall and raised the sum
of £335 towards the project.
However I am afraid that they need
much more than that, so get busy
in your area, or perhaps you might
think of some other way to raise
money to help.
The entries for this months competition should be sent to John Read,
86 Rail Park or Leo McGlynn, 857
Greenfield on or before 16th October.
Until next month,
Bless you all.

Cheerio

and

God

The winners of last months competition
were
Darren Moran, 825 Greenfield.
Evelyn Rossiter, 54 Laurence Ave.
Andrew McMullon, 63 Cluain Aoibhinn.
Ruairi O'Carroll, Brownstown, Dunboyne.
Jamie Lawler, 55 Laurence Ave.
And the runners-up were
Hilary Kehoe, 52c Maynooth Pk.
Michael Meally, 1 Rail Pk.
Karen Kehoe, 52c Maynooth Pk.
Helen Buckley, Newtown.
Clare Devaney, 19 Greenfield Dr.
Caoimhe O'Sullivan, 6 Laurence Ave.
Catherine Devaney, 19 Greenfield
Dr.
Patricia Noone, Laragh.
Karen Killoran, 81 M~ynooth Pk.

You can now start collecting
O'Briens Blue Star Stamps
. and win a Mini Metro Car.

'.-

-

There will be a Metro in Maynooth & another in Edenderry.
2nd Prize Phillips Portable .. T. V.

,

3rd Prize The Best Hamper ever.

I

tr

5

MAYNOOTH
Keenest Prices
Excellent Choice
Quality Food
Safe Parking
Dublin Range of Food at Better Prices nearer Home
(All under one ,Roof)
12

NAME __....._________
ADDRESS· _ _ _ _ __
,AGE _______..........____
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fiNE GAEL NOTES

The Geraldine HaIl

Restoration fund
Our last meeting was held on Tuesday
6th September in the I.C.A. Hall.
It was an enthusiastic meeting after
the Summer break and our local
T.D. Bernard Durkan attended. Andree
Eddery was appointed Assistant P.R.O.

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS CARRIED
OUT

The Jumble Sale Committee would
like ,to express their sincere thanks
to all those who helped in any way
to make the sale the great success
it was.

E.
A.

c

& SON
MJ.A.V.I.

Auctioneers,

Estate Agents,

Valuers, Property Consultants
The branch recently paid a visit
to Leinster House, which proved
very interesting. We set off by coach
from Maynooth' and were greeted
on arrival at the Dail' by Bernard.
The debate on the Verholme Dockyard in Cork was in progress when
we arrived and we witnessed a
division with all 166 T.D.'s in the
chamber at one time. We met Brian
Fleming, Nuala Fennell, Madeline
Taylor-Quinn, Myra Barry and of
course the Taoishach, Garret Fitzgerald, who was very pleased to
meet such an active branch of the
party.
we were brought on a tour of the
5 e nat e and the rest of Leinster
House and very much admired the
Architecture and decoration of the
building. We were told of the normal
schedule of a T.D. like Bernard
Durkan, which involves driving 1,000
miles per week, attending 46 clinics
& 60 meetings a month, as well
as attending Leinster House every
day all year round. So we should
not just take our T.D.'s for granted
- they really do work hard.
We also had tea in the Dail restuarant, which made it a very enjoyable social evening for members

Chimney Cleaning
Plumbing
Electrical Work
Domestic Appliances
(Minor repairs)
Furniture Repaired
Car Servicing
Welding

Phone 286595 or call
9, Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth.

of the branch. Our thanks to Peter
Brady for driving the bus.
Our next meeting will be held on
Tuesday 4th October in the I.C.A.
Hall at 8.30pm. Maurice Manning
will attend and new members are
always welcome.
Andree Eddery.
In reply to a question from Bernard
Durkan T.D., the Taoiseach stated
" The preservation of Garton House
& Demesne is a matter of great
artistic and cultural importance
and I am keeping under review the
possible means that may exist and
may be necessary to enable this
to be ensured."
Further

questioning

of

Mr

C. O'BRIEN.

Nealon,

recEi,ived the reply that various possibilities were being explored which
'could bring about the continued
preservation of the House & Demesne,
but that the state of the Public
Finances must be borne in mind
at all times.

A special word of thanks to the
following;
Elite Bakery; Sean's 'Newsagents;
O'Briens Supermarket; Gino's; Housepride Hardware; Franks Butchers;
Conroy's Chemist; Tom Geraghty's
Supermarket; Moulin Rouge; Des
Walsh Butcher; Circle Electric; Joe's
Hardware; Rev. P. Walsh, P.P. (tables
& coat racks); The I.C.A. for their
delph and boiler.
Mr Vincent Duff & Family, who
did great work on the bookstall;
Mr Pat Cleary; not forgetting John,
Robert & Geraldine McGlynn also
Geraldine Dunne who worked very
hard collec~ing goods and selling
rafle tickets; also Eileen McGlynn
whom we forgot to mention in the
last Newsletter.

UNCLAIMED PRIZES.
Following not claimed at the Jumble
Sale Raffle held on Sat. August
27th.
1st Prize, a pink ticket no. 487,
serial no. HM2625. 2nd Prize, a
blue ticket no. 457, serial no. GN5882.
Please contact Leo McGlynn, 857
Greenfield, before Oct. 10th. Please
bring ticket with you as proof of
purchase.

Our heartfelt thanks to all. Proceeds
from the sale amounted to £335.60
and a cheque was presented to
the Salesian Co-Operators at a special
Mass in the Geraldine Hall.

O'NEILLS

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 286255

FOR QUALITY MEATS

AGENTS FOR:
EDUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

Property House
Telephone: 286'128/9

MAYNOOTH

Ii
HAPPY BIRTHDAY'S

RECENT WEDDINGS

September
9th Donna O'Connor, Celbridge,
from her Auntie Aideen & Uncle
Gino and cousins.

August 30th. Linda O'Reilly, Dunboyne
Rd. and Packie Lafferty, Donegal.

October
2nd Joseph Edwards, Dublin Rd.
4th Joseph Weafer, Pagestown who
is 21.
6th Peter Dowling, Leinster Cottages.
8th Joan Murphy, Coneyboro.
14th Dolores Rochford, Australia,
from her Parents, Brothers I\: Sisters,
also the Bean family, Main St.
New Guinea
Michael Gibson S. V.D. has gone to
New Guinea for 2 years as part
of his training. Wishing him every
success and looking forward to seeing
him again.

Diamond and lie

Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting

Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops
Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Dress Rings
Signet Rings
Trophies
Medals
Tankards
Charms
Charm Bracelets

We stock a very fine selection of
Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Sat, 10- 6pm.
Late opening
Thur, Fri 10-9pm.
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Neck Chains
Discs
Crosses
Ear Rings
Watches
Hav.e your choice
9ct Yellow
9ct White
18ct Yellow
White

.

Newsagents • COllieetiollers

CARDS
TAPES
BOOKS
OPEN EVERY DAY

• Tobaeeonists

MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOYS
7.30 am TO 8 pm
15

September 3rd. Mary Brennan, Walkinstown and Tony Bean, Main St.
September 13th. Devina Lyons, Maynooth Pk. and Patrick Begley, Pound
5 t. The ceremony was performed
by Pat's brother Fr. George Begley
C.C. in Rome.

RECENT BIRTHS
To Kathleen I\: Kevin O'Neill, a
Daughter, Maeve.

Priest for Hong Kong
Fr. Brian Lawless, S.V.D. has left
to take up his mission appointment,
having spent many years in Maynooth.
His community and friends, also
the Old Folks. wish him every success
in his new appointment.

HIRE DRIVE CARS
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
FIESTA'S

ESCORT'S

SIERRA'S

DERMOT KELLY Ltd.
Kilcock. Phone (01) 287311

Cup);
Children's Baking
Joyce
Casrroll, ( McMyler Cup); Fruit Cup
- shared by K. Doyle, John Buck,
he Flower Show Committee, (I.C.A.),
Lenton, Mona Ennis and Pat
(ish to thank the following, who I M.
Ledwith,
(Reilly Cup); Children's
ave donations and sponsored classes,;
Art
Joyce
Carroll, (Fegan Trophy);
~d also
those who presented cups'
Floral
Arrangements (Confin€d)
ld trophies.
Georgina Mulready, (Sports Locker
Trophy); Best Horticultural Exhibit
loyglare Stud Farm; M. P. O'Briens;
Declan Mooney, (R.H.S.I.); Best
he Country Shop;
I.C.I. Ireland
Cabbage
Presentation Convent,
td;
T.
Geraghty, Greenfield; P.
(North Kildare Aluminium & Glazing
Oesmond; Bord na Mona; Odiums;
Co); Best Fruit Cake - Margt Gee,
lhnson Bros; Mr. ,& Mrs. J. Barry;
(J.C.A
Trophy);
Teenage Baking
iss P. Geraghty; Hills Mills, Lucan;
Sarah
McMyler,
(Fegan Trophy);
'aynooth Development Association;
Floral
Arrangements
1st P. Acton,
r.
Swan; Kavanagh's Mills; Mrs.
(M.P. O'Brien Trophy), 2nd Betty
oonan; Mrs Noeleen O'Brien; The
Farrell,
(M. P.
O'Brien Trophy);
lorts Locker; North Kildare AlumiOverall Garden Prize
Francis
um & Glazing Co; Mrs. E. Kennedy,
McMyler, (Electric Propagator, presena r aghbryan;
Royal
Horticultural
ted by I.C.I.).
)ciety of Ireland; Farringtons, Rath)ffey; Mrs. A. Murtagh; Bank of
Class 1. 1st Mrs E Kennedy. 2nd
"land; Ulster Bank; A. I. B.; BallySr. Adelma. 3rd B. Farrell.
Han Stud Farm;
Mrs.
Laidlaw;
Class
2. 1st Sr. Adelma. 2nd Rose
ish Sugar Co; Elida; Mrs. Jay, Mount
Bruton. 3rd Mrs Hughes.
lher; I.C.A. Guild, and all members
ho gave donations, and those who
Class 3. 1st Mrs Darlington. 2nd
Mrs Hughes. 3rd Sean Kenny.
Ipported the Show or helped on
ly way in the running of same.
Class 4. 1st Mrs Grace Bruton. 2nd
Mrs A. Murtagh. 3rd Mrs Rose Bruton.
Class 5. 1st Mrs Hughes. 2nd Ann
CUP WINNERS
Kearney. 3rd P. Burke:
Class 6. 1st Tom Tobin. 2nd Mona
ower Garden - F. McMyler, (Emmet
Ennis. 3rd P. Acton.
Jp;j
Mixed Garden
Mrs King,
Class 7. 1st Mrs Grace Bruton. 2nd
egan Cup:;
Vegetable Garden
P. Burke. 3rd Mrs R. O'Reilly.
'esentation Convent, (Durkan Cup);
lerali - Margt Gee, (Weafer - Cup);
Class 8. 1st Elizabeth Bruton, Mrs
P. Acton.
oral
Arrangements
P.
Acton,
Class 9. 1st Presentation Convent.
iam Lawlor Cup); Craft - Margt
2nd Mrs Rose Bruton. 3rd Mr V.
,e, ( I.C.A. Cup); Home Produce
Duff.
M. McMyler, (I.C.A. Cup); Flower
LOWER SHOW RESUl TS

Mrs. A. Murtagh, (I.C.A.); Vegetable
lp - Presentation Convent, (Desmond)
Teenagers - Meta Gee, (I.C.A Cup);
lildrens
Joyce Carroll, (I.C.A.
lp); Adult Baking - M. McMyler,
;ommunity Council);
Best Rose
Mrs.
E.
Kennedy, (Farrington's
:ophy);
Teenage Art
Deirdre
lite, (Coonan Cup); Best Vegetable
lp
Mr. M. Cullen, ( Kennedy

Class 10. 1st Sr. Adelma. 2nd Sean
Kenny. 3rd Mrs A. Murtagh.
Class 11. 1st Mrs Sheridan, Tom
Tobin, Mrs A. Murtagh.
Class 12. 1st Mrs A. Murtagh. 2nd
Sean Kenny. 3rd P. Burke.
Class 13. 1st Mrs Gaynor, Sean Kenny,
Brid Connolly.
Class 14. 1st Marian Sou han. 2nd
Mrs A. Murtagh.

WILLIE

Class 15. 1st Georgina Mulready.
2nd Pam Acton.
Class 16. 1st P. Acton.
Class 17. P. Acton.
Class 18. 1st P. Acton. 2nd Sean
Kenny.
Class 19. 1st P. Acton. 2nd Betty
Farrell.
Class 20. 1st G. Mulready. 2nd Diana
Seerey. 3rd Betty Farrell.
Class 21. 1st Ann McStravick. 2nd
Catherine Cleary.
Class 22. 1st G. Mulready. 2nd Betty
Farrell.
Class 23. 1st Presentation Convent.
2nd Mona Ennis. 3rd J. Brick.
Class 24. 1st Presentation Convent.
2nd Noeleen O'Brien. 3rd Joe Symes.
Class 25. 1st Tom Tobin. 2nd F.
McMyler.
Class 26. 1st Mr M. Cullen.
Class 27. 1st John Brick. 2nd James
Nolan. 3rd Rose Bruton.
Class 29. 1st P. Ledwidge. 2nd P.
Doyle. 3rd J. Brick.
Class 30. 1st Miss N. Doyle. 2nd
Mrs K. Flynn. 3rd Henry Flynn.
Class 31. 1st Mrs M. Linton. 2nd
J. Brick.
Class 32. 1st Mona Ennis. 2nd F.
McMyler. 3rd Mrs Curran.
Class 34. 1st Mrs M. Linton. 2nd
Mrs McMyler.
Class 35. 1st Margt Gee. 2nd Mrs
Curran. 3rd M. McMyler.
Class 36. 1st Mrs McMyler.
Class 37. 1st Margt Gee.
Class 38. 1st E. Bruton.
Class 39. 1st M. McMyler. 2nd P.
Lavin. 3rd Mrs Gillespie.
Class 40. 1st M. McMyler. 2nd Mary
Halton. 3rd Mary Doyle.
Class 41. 1st Rose Glennon.
2nd
M. McMyler. 3rd Ann Dalton.
Class 42. 1st Mary Doyle. 2nd Margt
O'Shea. 3rd Margt Gee.
Class
Brady.
Class
Brady.

43. 1st Bernie Boyd. 2nd
3rd Audrey O'Brien.
44. 1st Meta Gee. 2nd
3rd Audrey O'Brien.

B.
B.

Class 45. 1st Margt Gee. 2nd M.
McMyler. 3rd M. Scanlon.
Class 46. 1st Margt Gee. 2nd C.
Mulready. 3rd Mary Doyle.
Class 47. 1st Mary Halton. 2nd Patty
Lavin. 3rd Meta Gee.
Class 49. 1st Mrs Sheridan.
Class 50. 1st Margt Gee.
Class 51.
1st Breda Cunningham.
2nd Mary Gaynor. 3rd C. Mulready.
Class 52. 1st Francis Dunne. 2nd
Margt Gee. 3rd Bernie Coyle.
Class 53. 1st Margt Gee. 2nd Betty
Farrell. 3rd Bridie Tobin.
Class 54. 1st Margt Gee.
Class 55. 1st Bernie Coyle.
Class 56. 1st B. Tobin. 2nd Mary
Phelan.
Class 57. 1st B. Tobin. 2nd G. Mulready. 3rd Mrs Boylan.
Class 58. 2nd Josie Keane.
Class 59. 2nd B. Coyle.
Class 60. 1st John Caulfield.
Class 61. 1st B. Coyle.
Class 62. 1st B. Brady.
Class 64. 2nd B. Farrell.
Class 65. 1st B. Cunningham.
Class 66. 1st Mary Linton. 2nd Margt
Gee.
Class 67. 1st Geraldine Dunne.
Class 69. 1st Vera Carroll.
Class 70. 1st Mrs Boylan. 2nd John
Caulfield.
Class 71. 1st Gerard McMyler. 2nd
B. Cunningham. 3rd G. Dunne.
Class 72. 1st Mary Flood. 2nd Thomas
Gee.

C!;;:.;""
M~tla

Ckml

73.

1st

~,;;::Myler.

14.

lIt

Dec!an
3ra

C.

Allliinn

Gsruld!ne McGlynn. Jrd David "''''''n'',. ... v.
~ 7S., 1st Nlamh
2nd

REASONABLE COST
INSIDE and OUTSIDE QUALITY WORK

ESTIMATES FREE
PHONE 286834 OFFICE HOURS
or call 44, College Green, Maynooth (evenings)

Class 80. 1st Emer Eyres. 2nd Joyce
Carroll.
Class 81. 1st Elaine Daly.
Class 82. 1st Fiona Lawlor. 2nd
Sarah McMyler.
Class 83. 1st Sarah McMyler. 2nd
Sharron Mooney. 3rd Tanya McDermott.
Class 84. 1st Joyce Carroll.
Class 85. 1st Maria Gillespie. 2nd
Sarah McMyler. 3rd Cris O'Shea.
Class 86. 1st Emer Eyres. 2nd Emily
O'Brien. 3rd Sharron Mooney.
Class 87. 1st Colin Hanley. 2nd Derek
Hanley.
Class 88. 1st Maria McMyler. 2nd
Oamhm Carroll. 3rd P::!£rick Holton.
Chw 89. 1it Seuiih Carroll. 2nd
Steven Clark0. Jrd Olive

2nd (latina

H:ma

)fd

C~

16. 1st Avril Mc:Struv!ck, 2nd
lIntoo.
Bemadfltte lavln_ 3rd
Cilm 1'7. 1!t Shafran Ermis. 2nd
Sharron McIriI'1~'iI.

(:1_

CI~

Class

78.

1st

Nlcoia

CiMJI 19. 1st Clime
O'Brien !
Michfl:ilrc Ennis.

1st

Ann

Jtd

CJaill~

1st

Paul
2nd

joint 2nd:;
Carroll. lrd

91.

on.'e

Hsnnah

Cl_
Gemma Dunne,

MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.

01-286294

SOUND SYSTEMS for MUSICALS &DRAMA
OUTDOOR SYSTEMS for all FIELD EVENTS
ELECTRONIC TIMING UNITS AVAILABLE
PUBLIC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACTORIES, GARAGES, HOTELS,
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance Enquiries Welcome
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Catri0l18

Class 96. 1st Emily O'Brien. 2nd
Elaine Hogan.
Class 97. 1st Janet Gaynor. 2nd
Meta Gee. 3rd Amanda Linton.
Class 98. 1st Meta Gee. 2nd Anne
Kearney. 3rd Janet Gaynor.
Class 99. 1st Meta Gee. 2nd Niall
O'Malley. 3rd John O'Connor.
Class 100.
1 st Siobhan Williams.
2nd Meta Gee. 3rd Margt O'Shea.
Class 101. 1st Sarah McMyler. 2nd
Meta Gee. 3rd Ann Kearney.
Class 102. 1st Margt O'Shea. 2nd
Siobhan Nolan. 3rd Meta Gee.

el_ 1iU.

2nd

2nd

r ARM

STUD

SOLD

Messrs. E. A.' Coonan & Son, M.I.A. V.I.,
Auctioneers
& Valuers,
Maynooth
& Athy, specialists in the sale of
stud farms and agricultural properties,
and Hamilton & Hamilton (Estates)
Ltd.,
15 Molesworth St.,
Dublin,
have jointly sold Rahilla Stud, Kildare.
The property was withdrawn from
auction at £155,000 and sold afterwards at a considerable higher figure.
Rahilla Stud is an exceptional non-res.
stud farm extending to c.70 acres,
with tarmac yard, 12 loose boxes,
feeding room and hayshed. I The
lands,
mainly stud farm fenced,
are in a high state of fertility,
located 11/2 miles Curragh, 1 mile

GFla'n
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

STAPLESTOWN, DONADEA, NAA&

FOR GOOD
TREES

SHRUBS

ROCK PLANTS

ROSES

E. A. Coonan & Son also recently
sold a non-residential farm extending
to c. 81 acres at Boherhole, Clane.
The property
was
withdrawn at
auction at £140,000 and sold afterwards
for
a considerably higher
figure.
The lands with good road frontage
are in a high state of fertility and
include a covered yard consisting
of
silage layout
for
180 cattle,
3 horse boxes etc.
Located just off Kilcock/Clane Road,
5 miles
3 miles Clane/Prosperous,
Maynooth,
8 miles Naas and 21
miles Dublin.
The agents commented that there
was a brisk demand for both these
properties and that they have several
genuine inquiries for
farms of a
similar nature.

QUALITY~

GOLfiNG SOCIETY.

FRUIT TREES

HEDGING

CONIFERS

The Society held their
C aptain's
prize
competition
in
Mullingar
Golf
Club
on
Saturday
lOth
Sept.
A
very
strong
wind
made
playing
conditions
difficult
but
the
elements
did
not
prevent
scoring.
some
very
keen

HERBACIOUS

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Special offer
on Conifers & Leyland Cypresses
Priests for Mexico

CAULFIELDS

Kildare.

r.ser

PHONE . (046J 69131

LOiJNGE

BAR ..
FOR
QUALITY

..

COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G. BRADY
Councillor G. Brady will
attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm ..: 9pm
at Main Street, Maynooth.

Fr.
for

Liam
his

Flynn
new

who

has

miSSion

now

left

appointment

in Mexico, spent 6 years as Rector
in the S. V.D. Hostel. During that
time he made many friends and
was so kind to everyone. His community and friends
will miss him
very much.
A special word of thanks to Fr.
Liam from the Old Folks for his
kindness
to them always.
We all
take
this
op por tUn!
' ty 0 f
wishing
him every success, health and happiness in his new post.
Fr. Paul. St. John who had been
home on holidays, has now returned
to Mexico. He is also from the S.V.D.
and it was great to see him home
Wishing him
and looking so well.
health & happiness always.

The winners were:
C lass I.
1st. Eamon Ledwith
2nd Jim Ryan.
3rd Tommy Fay
4th Eddie Kavanagh.
Class 2.
1st Liam Farrelly.
2nd Kit Bean,3rd Joe
4th Eddie Hayden.
Class 3.
1st Tony Kennedy
2nd John McAndrew.
3rd Willie Moore,
4th Shay 'Moore.

October.
Anyone

Moore,

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Under new Management

Saturday

Ann Nevin
will be giving
the same efficient
service.

EVERYONE

WELCOME

ADULT SECTION

2.00
2.00
10.00
2.00
2.00
10.00
2.00
Closed

pm
pm
am
pm
pm
am
pm

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

8.30
5.30
1. 00
6.00
8.30
1. 00
5.30

Monday to Friday 2.30 pm - 5.30 pm

,

KEEP RABIES OUT
18

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

MINI-BUS FOR
HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
. 33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

MAYNOOTH
CLUB.

Tel. 286132

SWIMMING

and
gi r Is
and
boy s
Hello
welcome to your new swim ming
year.
Hopefully
you
will
be
all
swi m m ing
the
first week in October.
You
will all receive a note with
details
of
venue,
day
and
time
of
swimming
session.
Our
advanced
swimminer
will have a session in King's
Hospital
on
Fridays
6
7
p.m.
Other
sessions
will
most
like
be
in
Cool mine
(subject
to
confirmation)
on
Mondays
4.45
5.30
or
Tuesdays
5.30
6
15 p.m.
Stewarts
Hospital
Pool
is
still closed for reconstruction.
Our
Annual
General
Meeting
was
held
on
Monday
Sept.
19th
in
the
Boys'
School
and the following Com mittee
was elected:
Chairman:
Mr.Owen
Byrne;
Vice
Chairperson
Mrs.
Peig
Lynch,
Joint
Secretaries:
Mrs.Susan
Igoe
and
Mrs.
Car mel
Buckley.
Treasurer:
Mrs.
Margt.
Molloy;
Asst
Cotter
Treasurer
Mrs.
Ann
MulP.R.O.
Mrs.
Catherine
ready.
Functions
Manager
Mrs.
Eilis
O'Malley.
Each
session
will
have
a
session
secretar)
soleI}
responsible
for
the
snlooth
running
of
their
particular
session.
Enquiries to Mrs. Susan Igoe
(Phone 285497\.
Our
congratulations
go
to
our
three
swimmers
who
the
in
Kildare
represented
Community
Games
Nation
Finals in Butlins. They were
Hayes,
Caroline
Gordon
Alan
Dolan.
They
Duff and
very
well
and,
were
all swam
tough
oposition.
against

Children's Section

TELl 286834 I

J.D.

It ems di s c u sse dar e t rea ted
in the strictest confidence

LEABHARLANN MHAIGH NUAD - MAYNOOTH BRANCH LIBRARY

MAYNOOTH
TYPING &: ANSAFONE SERVICE
Tel. 285179

any

Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)

Aiden
Flood.
to thank the

OPENING HOURS

MARKET HOUSE,
DUBLIN ROAD,
MAYNOOTH.

requiring

information
on
the
Society,
please
contact
any
member
of
the
Com mittee
who
will
be pleased to help.(Ed. note
The Captain is Liam Ledwith,
Vice-Captain
Sean
Secretary
Seamus
McKeon,
Treasurer
Thos
Feeney,
Sheehan.)

Grass
Prize:
Liam
Ledwith
1st Nine: Paddy Fay.
2nd
Nine
Barney
Gannon.
Par
3's:
Willie
Coughlan
Par 5's: Tony Dunning.
Visitor's Prize: P. McLoughlin
Former
Captains
Prize:
E. Kavanagh
Special
Prize:
We
would like

following
who
sponsored
the
Outing
Smiths
Motor
Group, Sean
O'Dwyer (Sean's
Newsagents),
Mullally's (Maynooth
Shopping
Centre),
Youngline
Boutique,
Gerry
Brady (Auctioneer),Jim
Downey,
House
Proud
(Maynooth
Shopping C entre), Tony D unning
C.R.V.
Engineering,
R'.A.
Burke,
Danny
Casey
and everyone else who helped
to
make the ouHng an outstanding success.
The
match play has reached
the
Semi-Final
stage
and
the
semi-finalists
are
Terry
Moore v. Kit Bean and Willie
Moore
v.
Liam
Ledwith.
Our
next
outing
will
be
to
Athlone
Golf
Club
on
8th
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5 BACHER LOR'S WALK

Phone 741488

DUBLIN 1

CHURCH

As
the
1982/83
Track
and
Field
Season
draws
to
a
close,
Maynooth
Athletic
Club
can
once
again
look
back on a success.ful
Season
at
Kildare,
Leinster
and
all-Ireland
levels,
as
well
as
being
well
to
the
fore
at
various
open
sports
and
road races.
For
Mairead

it

Noonan

was

an
outstanding
Season
surpassing even her own incredible achievements of previous

& RECEPTION

gold

at

Kildare,

Lein-

ster
and
all-Ireland
levels
on
the
t r ack •
F ion a
L a 'If lor
and
Susan
Breslin
also
saw
their
hardwork
rewarded
by
taking
gold
medals
in
the all-Irelands.
Maynooth
their

A thletes

usual

haul

also
of

had

medals

Community
Games
finals
in
Butlins.
H ere
there
were

the
latter,
and
then
went
on to take the schools all-Ire-

fine
the

in

the

then

went

800m.

on

to

She

represent

L einster in the Schools InterProvincial
Series
from
where
she duly qualified to represent
Ireland
in
the
International
Schools
Competition
in
Dunfer m line, Scotland.
Other
in
the

notable
juvenile

from
E nda

Grainne
G leeson,

swept

the

titles

in

board
the

achievements
ranks
came
Farrelly
and
who,
having
in

individual

cross-country,

from
the
Kildare
Community
Games
where
Helen
Treacy,
Grainne
Farrelly,
Mairead
Noonan, Fiona Lawlor, Austin
Noonan
and
Hugh
Purcell
all qualified for the all-Ireland

performances
athletes
but

the

pack

was

Purcell
first
Gold
to

to

who

ever

from
pride
be

Medal

Hugh

brought

Community
at

Maynooth.

the
Games

this
The

all
of

level
event

was
the
60m.
hurdles
u/IOs. Well done Hugh!

results
part
of
Town.
Among
Maum

for

This success
in
your
becoming
the
history
of
the
the
made

seniors,
it

a

Pat

hat-trick

FLOOD'S BETTING OFFICE
THE

o

MAYNOOTH

SQUARE

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S
BETTING OFFICE, THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

of
all-Irelands
in
the
Long
Ju m p
and
earned
his
place
in
the
Irish
Team
for
the
CSIT

international

Peters

Track,

at

Mary

Belfast.

In

that
competition
he
had
the
distinction
of
producing
a
personal
best
before
an
audience
which
included
Mary Peters, a former Olympic
Chamnpion,
another
former
Kyle,
of

Olympian
as

well

Dublin,

as

in

Maeve

the

Mayor

Michael

T.D.
and
the
of
Belfast,

Keating

Deputy
Mayor
Hugh
Smyth.

No e l F a r relly
0./35
400 m.

retained
his
title,
while

among the ladies Anna Kelly
took 3 gold medals and one
silver in the all-Ireland series.
In
what
was
probably
the
out standing

race

at

senior

level, in the Kildare Championships,
Tony
O'Callaghan
had
a
tremendous
win
in
the
0./35s
a first ever

800m.
inflicting
defeat at Kildare

Veterans
level
King of K ilcock.

on

Bobby

level
and
athletes
such
as
Padraig Hogan, Colin Browne,
Graham
Maeve

Kelly,
Casey,

Brian
Collins,
Caoimhe
and

Emer

O'Sullivan,

Gillian

Power,
Emma
McCloskey
and
others
would
see m
to
ensure
a
bright
future
for
themselves
and
the
Club.

Kildare
Girls

C ha m pionship

u./8

,100m.

M.

80m.

3rd

Casey;

resul ts:
M.Casey;

Long

Jump,

2nd
C.
O'Sullivan;Relay,
2nd Maynooth.

SUPER SOCCER

Boys

EVERY WEEK
20

u/8.

80m

2nd

P.

Megan,

2nd

3rd
C.Duff;
Noonan
3rd

Discus

1st

M.

Noon-

O.

Breslin,
C.

3rd

O'Donnell;
C.O'Reilly,

3rd

2nd

M.Ennis,

McCloskey;
Long
C. Noonan,3rd M.

3rd
Jump.
Ennis;

Relay 1st Maynooth.
Boys
u./IO
Long
Jump
1st
B., McHale,2nd C. Callaghan,
3rd A. Smith; Relay,lst Maynooth.
Girls
u.ll.
2nd
E.
1st
1st

100m. S.
Farrelly;

Gillick,
800m.

E.
Farrelly;
Long
Jump
S. Gillick, 2nd E.Farrelly.

Girls

u./12.

100m.

1st

P.

Kelly,
Jump

3rd.
L.
Power;
Long
1st
L.
Power
2nd
P.

Kelly;
Boys

Relay
u./12.

1st
Maynooth
100m.
3rd
D.

u.16.

M.

2nd

lTD.

Desmond;

D.Stynes.
Boys u/9. 100m. 1st H. Purcell;
200m.
2nd M. Purcell.
G i r Is u./ 1 O. I 0 0 m. 2 n d M. E n n i s

Boys

Tel. 281311

Shot
1st
A.O'Connor;

150 Om.
Jump
High

Kelly;

S.

Relay

2nd

:We always keep a large selection
0:f **********************

O'Reilly;

.NEW & USED CARS'" TRUCKS

2nd.

Power;IOOm
3rd
C.
Discus
3rd
C.
Power;

Shet
2nd

C. Power
Youths
u./18
100m.
1st
M.Cunningham,
2nd P. Kelly;
400m
1st
M.
Cunningham,
2nd K. Breslin, 3rd P.· Kelly.

Veterans.
P.
Power,
200m

1st

P.

Power,

P. Purcell.
Veterans
0./35
100m.
1st
N. Farrelly, 2nd T. Callagh.an;
800m.
1st
T.
O'Callaghan,
1500m.
1st
T.
O'Callaghan,

Long
Jump
1st
2nd
S.
Breslin,

3rd
E.
Gleeson;
High
Jump
1st S. Breslin, 2nd C. Flanagan.
Boys
u./13
100m.
2nd
D.
Burke,
3rd
D.Callaghan;
800m.
1st
D.
Callaghan,
3rd
han;

D.
D.

Hanley;
Burke,

High

Long

3rd

Jump

D.
1st

Loughlin,3rd D.Burke.
Girls
u.14
100m.

Jump
C allag-

J.

Mc

2nd

G.

Farrelly;
1500m.
1st
G.
Farrelly;
High
Jump
1st
G. Farrelly, 2nd F. O'Connor;

1500

P.
3rd

C.

Ennis;
P.Ennis;

Relay 1st Maynooth
Girls
u./14
100m.
1st
M.
Noonan,
2nd
M.
O'Riordan;
400m.
1st
M.
Noonan,
2nd
M.
O'Riordan,
1500m.
1st
M.
M.

Noonan;Long
Noonan;
High

Jump
Jump

2nd
1st

2nd

Boys

u./9

M.Purcell;

M.Purcell;
1st

E.

200m

Girls

Gleeson;

u.12

1500m

Gleeson;
Girls u./14
2nd C. Farrelly,1500m

1st
G.
800m.

Farrelly;
1st
C.

Boys u/14
O'Donnell;

1st P. Burke, 2nd S. Breslin;
Shot
1st T. Dunne, 2nd A.M.

Girls
u./16
800m
Walk
2nd
M.
Kelly;
High
Jump
2nd
C.Fitzpatrick;
youths
u./18
Javelin
1st
M.Cunningham;
3rd
K.
Breslin:
Girls
u./20
1500m. 1st G. Deane,

McDermott,

u./18

3rd

S.

Breslin;

Shot

2nd

A.M.

Mc-

Relay 1st Maynooth.
Senior
Men.
100m. 1st
P.
Mahon,
2nd
M.
Cunningham;

Dermott;
Javelin
2nd
P.
Burke; Discus 2nd S. Breslin,
3rd A.M. McDermott;
u./20

400m.
1st
P.
Mahon,
2nd
C. Kavanagh, 3rd M. Cunningham;
200m
1st
P.
Mahon,
2 T. Slevin, 3rd M. Cunningham; Long Jump 1st P. Mahon,
2nd
C.
Kavanagh;
Discus
1st J. Harte, 2nd P. Mahon,

Shot
2nd
A.M.
McDermott;
Senior
Men.
Long
Jump
1st
P.
Mahon;
Triple
Jump
2nd
C.
Kavanagh;
100m
3rd P.
Mahon:
Senior
Ladies.800m.
3rd
G.Deane;
Shot
3rd
A.
M.
McDermott;
A.M.
McDermo t;
Discus
3rd
100m
2nd
N.
o. 35s.
Men
Farrell,. 200m. 1st N. Fa [-

3rd

K.

Breslin;

561b

2nd

J.

2nd

2nd

D.Faherty;

100m

3rd
E.
800m

Relay

Shot
2nd
J.
Harte,
3rd
P.
Power; Javelin 1st M. Cunningham, 3rd C. Kavanagh;
High
Jump
1st
C.
Kavanagh,

O'Donnell;

2nd

Ivlaynooth.
Senior
Ladies.
100m
2nd
K. Mahon, 3 P. Burke; 200m.

G leson.

Harte;
Triple
Jump
1st
C.
Kavanagh,
2nd
P.
Mahon,
3rd
N.
Farrell;.:

C.

Main Ford Dealers

800m

M.

Relay 2nd Maynooth.
Boys
u./14
100m.
1st
P.
Ennis;
200m
1st
P.Ennis,
O'Donnell,
High
Jump

HI

1st

2nd
G. Deane, 3rd S.Breslin;
1500
m.
1st
G.
Deane,
3rd
M.
Farrelly;
Discus
1st
S.
Breslin, 2nd A.M. McDermott;
3rd
J.
Nolan;
High
Jump

Treacy;
Treacy,

:come and see for· yourself

2nd

Maynooth
Girls
u./13
Flanagan,
800m.
1st
M.
M.

EQUIPMENT

0./40;
100m
1st
2nd
T.
Purcell;

3rd

100m.
2nd
C.
3rd
S.
Breslin;
E.
Cleeson,
3rd

TRACTORS '" AGRICULTURAL

Ladies
0./30.
100m
1st
A.
Kelly, 3rd M. Noonan; 200m
2nd A. Kelly, 3rd M. Noonan,
1500m
2nd
M.
Farrelly.

Faherty;
800m.
1st
F.
Desmond; Long Jump 3rd D.Faherty; High Jump 1st D.Faherty,
3rd
P.McHale;
Relay
2nd

2nd

One
of
the
most
pleasing
aspects
of
the
Season
has
been
the
emergence
of
a
lot
of
talent
at
the
u./8

Fitzpatrick,

an,
M.

M. Noonan,
800m
2nd
1st Maynooth.

L.
2nd
struck

.C.

Maynooth.
Girls u/9. 100m 1st D.Faherty;
200m. 1st
D. Faherty; Long
Jump
1st
D·.
Faherty,
3rd

200m.

years.
The
1981/82
Gold
Track
Athlete
of
the
Year
won no fewer than five gold
and
two
silver
medals
at
the
all-lrelands.
In
between,
she won the Leinster Schools
tit I e
at
400m
and
800m.,
set:ing
a
new
record
for

land

Res. 302185

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY

ATHLETIC CLUB.

100m.
2nd
A.
Noonan;
A.
Noonan,
Relay,
2nd

3rd A. Noonan;
P.
Megan,
3rd
Long
Jump
1st
3rd
C.
Brown;

2nd

K.

Breslin,

Relay

3rd

1st

P.

Mahon.

Maynooth

A,

2nd Maynooth B.

Leinster
Boys

u./8

Noonan;

Championships:
100m.
Girls

21

u./9

2nd

A.

100m

O'Callagh n;
3rd
T.
0' C allagh n;
:-rd
800m
B.
:nd
800m
1\\ en
o. 40
Redmond:
o. '0
Ladies
8 0 0 m 2 n d 1\1. Far r e II ': I 5 0 0 m
2nd
M.
Farrell\;
Long
Jump

ell,.

1st
key;
Shot

A.

Kelly,
100m
1st

3rd
2nd
N.

P.

McClus-

A.
Kelly:
McDermott.

3
A.
Kelly.
0./40
3rd
A.
McDermott;

Discus
IDOm

0' BRIENSSHOPPING

Thirds 2, Neilstown' Rangers 5. The
thirds were leading 2-0 in the early
exchanges but ran completely out
of steam in the closing stages to
concede defeat. G. Tracey and K.
Walsh scored the goals.

CENTRE, MAYNOOTH

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEAN/Ny, TEXTILE,S, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS
LEATHERS CLEANED AND RE.COLOUR£D

600 m.
0' Connor;
3rd
P.
2nd
B.
O'Connor;
1500m
1st B. 0' Connor.
Relays
Girls u./B 4xl0 0 m.
1st
M.Casey,C.O'Sullivan,
E.
McCluskey,G.
Power,
sub.E.O'Sullivan;
Boys u./13
1st
P.
Stynes,
P.
McHale,
D.
Callaghan,
D.
Hanley,
sub.
F.
Desmond;Senior
Men
3rd P. Mahon, C. Kavanagh,
T•
S I e v in,
M • C un ni n g ham.
3rd S.Breslin,
Senior Ladies.
'P. Burke, K.Mahon, G; Deane;
u./12 Girls
3rd F. Lawlor,P.
Kelly, L. Power, F. Farrelly,
sub.
S.Ennis;
u./IO
Girls
3rd
A.
Kelly,
D.
Faherty,
C.
N oona, L.
M c C luskey,sub.
C.
Gleeson.;
u./13
Girls
3rd C. Flanagan, E. Gleeson,
H.Treacy,
S.
Breslin,
sub
N.
Noonan;
Veteranso./35
Farrelly,T. O'Callag1st
N.
han, B. Redmond, P. Power;
1st B.RedVeterans
0./40
mond, P. Power, P. Breslin,T.
Ladies
0./30
1st
Purcell;
M.
Noonan,
P.
A.
Kelly,
McCloskey, M.Farrelly; Veterans
0./35
4 x 500 m i s t
N. Farrelly, 1. 0' Callaghan,
M.
Gleeson;
B.
Redmond,
Veterans 0./40 4 x 400m.
1st (as 4 x 100m.)
All

Ireland

Championships.

OPEN S a.m.
C;LOSING TIMES:-

MONDAY 5.30 p.m.
TUESDAY 6.00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m.

THUR~AY

- 6 p.m.
FRIDAY
9
p.m.
SATURDAY 6.00 p.m.

4110UR SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK

Girls u./12 Boom. 1st F. Lawlor;
Girls
u./13
200m. 1st.
S.Breslin
500m.
1st
M.
Gleeson;
1500m
3rd
E.
Gleeson;
Long
Jump
2nd
M.Treacy; Girls u./14
BOOm
2nd
C.
Farrelly;
1500m
1st C. Fa'rrelly;
Boys u/14
BOOm
2nd
C.
O'Donnell;
Girls u./15
Shot
2nd
C.
Desmond; Girls u./16
200m.,
400m,BOOm
1st
in
each
M.
Noonan;
Girls
u./IB
and
20
P.
Burke,
S.
Breslin,
A.M. McDermott and G Deane
all
had
successes
details
of
which
are
not
to
hand
at present.
Ladies
1./30
BOOm
3rd
M.
Far r e II y ;
Di s c u s i s t
A . K e II y ,
2nd
N.McDermott;
100m
2nd A. Kelly; Shot
1st A.
Kelly, 2nd M. Noonan; Ladies
0./40
Discus
N.McDermott,
2nd
B.
0' Connor;
Shot
2nd
N.
McDermptt5/B
100m
2nd
B.
O'Connor;
Senior
Ladies
Walk
1st A.M. McDermott;
Javalin
3rd
P.
Burke;
Senior
Lonq
Men

eEl.

6ERfiRB BRfiBY •
A.A.Val.A.

Jump
1st
P.
Mahon;
Triple
Jump
3rd
C.
Kavanagh;
Youths 100m 2nd M. Cunningham;
Decathlon
3rd
K.
Breslin; Veterans 0./35 100m
3rd
N.
Farrelly,
400m
1st
N.
Farrelly;
0./40
400 m
2nd
B.
Redmond;
Boys
u./9 60m
Hurdles
2nd H.
Purcell;
Girls u./14 HeptathIon 3rd M. Treacy.
Relays
all
4
x 100m
Girls u./13 3rd C. Flanagan,
H. Treacy, E. Gleeson,S.Bresil,
sub.
N.
Noonan;
Senior
Men 3rd
Mahon, Kavanagh,
Cunningham,
Slevin;
Senior
Ladies
3rd
S.
Breslin,
P.
Burke, K. Mahon, G. Deane;
Ladies 0./30
1st M. Farrelly,
P.
McCloskey,
A.
Kelly,
M.
Noonan;
Ladies
0./40
B.
Breslin,
M.Stynes,
A.
Kelly, A. O'Connor;
Veterans
0./30
Farrelly,Redmond,
Gleeson.
Power;
Senior
4 x 200m
2nd (same as
4
x
100m);
Ladies
0/30
4
x
500
2nd
M.Farrelly,
P.
McCloskey,
M.
Noonan,
B. O'Connor.
,LABOUR PARTY

He is also available at his own home,
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every ,Saturday
night.

ESTATE AGENT

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED
AGENT FO'R :-

-,***********
IRISH

PERMANENT

BUILDING

SOCIETY

Well another season is well in progress and the Clubs three teams
have already set out in search of
further honours.
21st 'August. Maynooth 7, Mullingar
6. The fans certainly got value
for themselves in this entertaining
Liddy Cup 1st round tie. Maynooth
always looked good enough to win
and when they 3-1 with 15 minute
remaining, it seemed all over, but
Mullingar bounced back to score
twice on the stroke of full time
and bring the penalty rule into play.
The shoot-out resulted in a win
for Maynooth, who missed fewer
than the opposition. Scorers T. Moore
2, P. Doyle 2, N. Farrell, E. Moen
and J. Nolan.
27th August. McKeon 2, Maynooth
B. As the sc'oreline suggests, a very
easy win in the Saturday teams
opening fixture. J. Nolan 2, D. Farrell
2, P. Doyle 2, o. Durack and T.
Moore scoring the goals.
2Bth August. Maynooth 2, St. Pauls
3. The Artane lads found themselves3
goals up in the first 30 mins. Maynooth fought back well but could
not quite peg back their rivals.
T. Moore and P. Doyle scored.

30th August. G.P.O. 3, Maynooth
This second round Liddy Cup
6.
tie went to penalties with the Town
,going through to the next round
with 'goals from L. Hutchinson 2,
D. Farrell, O. Durack, P. Doyle and
G. Moen.
3rd Sept. Seconds 7, Yellowstone
O. Another facile win for the S!'Iturday team,
who were completely
on top throughout. S. Moore 2,
T. Moore 2, J. Nolan 2 and P. Doyle
scored.
4th Sept.
Maynooth '2, Dunboyne
O. The score line does scant justice
to the supremacy of the home side
in this local derby and two welcome
points. P. Doyle and T. Moore scored.
Maynooth

2,

Ballymun

away draw for the thirds
a strong Ballymun side. G.
and E. Moen scored.

If requested, Councillor Stagg, will
attend meetings of Residents Associations, Sports Clubs and oher voluntary organisations, to assist and
advise them with problems and programmes.

A

against
Tracey

11 th Sept. Maynooth 2, Grovemount
2. A costly point dropped by the
home team as Grovemount scored
their second goal on the stroke
of full time. T. Moore and W. Saults
scored.

FITZGERALD &. HARTE LTD.
General Services

Chimney Cleaning - C/H Boilers, Brush/Vacuum
Gutters Cleaned
Also Painting & Decorating
Estimates Free
Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture
Call to: 657 or 777 St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare
Tel: 271587

Ladies &: Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

Maynooth 3, Landsdowne Rangers
2. The thirds finished strongly in
this game to collect two valuable
points. The goals were scored by
B. Hussey, K. Walsh and J. Doyle.

good

10th Sept. Maynooth 3, Cashel 2.
A well earned two points against
tough opposition and maintaining
the unbeaten record. P. Doyle, S.
Moore and T. Moore scored.

23
22

2.

ADVICE SERVICE

Councillor Emmet Stagg will be
in attendance at Caulfield's Lounge
every Saturday from 4 to ?pm.

TEL: (01) 285251, ALSO (j)1) 285201
AUCTIONEER VALUER ANO

SOCCER NOTES

EVERY DAY

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS
Maynooth Shopping Centre

Congratulations to the following
winners in the weekly 300 Club
Draw,
29th June. £100 Jim Tracey, Leinster
Cottages. £ 10 Margaret Dowling,
Greenfield.
6th July. £100 Christine Daly, O'Neill
Pk. £10 John Carey, Main St.
13th July. £500 Super Prize, Mick
Malone,
Moyglare Rd. £100 Sam
Moore, Straffan Rd. £10 Mrs P.
Durack, Carton.
20th July. £100 Mrs. P. Tracey,
The Green. £10 Pat Kilkenny, Greenfield Dr.
L 7th
July. £100 John/Jacqueline
Nolan, Leinster Cottages. £ 10 S.
Grant, Laurence Ave.
3rd Aug. £100 Dan Conway Jm,
Greenfield. £10 P. Moynan, Convent
Rd.
10th Aug. £ 100 Noel Kerins, Laurence
A\e. £10 B. Lovely, Main St.
17th .o.ug. £ 100 John Graham, Greenfield. £ 10 tv1. T ro\. c, 0 Leinster
.o.rms.
2:.th .o.ug. £ 100 Tom Dempse~. £ 10
B. f<elh. Lad\ chsJ:'el.
31st .o.ug. £100 Ds\e t--lo\nan. Coment
Rd. £ 10 Colm Feene\. Celbridge
Rd.
7th Sept. £100 Martin Donnell~,
Newtown. £10 Tom Dempsey, Greenfield.
14th Sept. £100 T. Murray, Laurence
Ave. £10 Maureen Reilly, Killaney.

DOWDSTOWN,

Teleplion~:286371

MaynoothLtd.
BOILER OUTPUT 86,000 BTU.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRlrE£65Q

~NOVEMBER

1983 NUMBER 81

FOlK GROUP NEWS.
Folk

to r-r. Supple on his induction as
Parish Priest.
May he have many
years of happiness in his new post.

since
Firstly,

Also, welcome to Fr. Denis Cogan
who became our new Curate.
We
wish t.hem both every blessing.

Hello
Group.
Many

LA GA TINE - MULTIPLE ASSETS
LA GATINE: ABOVE ALL CAST-IRON
AND ENAMELLED STEEL

LA GATINE: THE QUEEN OF ESTHETIC
APPEARANCE

Large cooking plate in polished cast-iron.
All parts in contact with combustion gases (apart
from the boiler), in cast-iron or enamel steel
plating.
Front plate, firebox door and ash pan in enamelled
cast-iron.
Cladding and cooking oven in enamelled steel
plating.

Harmony of lines and colors, guaranteed elegant
integration into all kitchens.

GATINE: A HEART OF STEEL
Boiler in special 6 mm thick
everlasing water circulating grille.

plating,

with

LA GATINE: FUNCTIONAL

AND

WELL-EQUIPP~D

Voluminous 50 cm log firebox. Front loading
at maximum height, so that the total volume oj
the firebox can be filled.
Insulating covers, reducing as required the
radiation of the apparatus in favor of the
radiators.
Globe front oven with glass-back door providing
for perfect cooking whilst not dirtying the globe.

Other special features of LA GATINE
-

between-season iron grille
bar protecting the cooking plate
possibility of directly connecting a sanitary hot water production balloon tank.
preferential fuels: dry wood, lean anthracitous coal.
Guarantee: Boiler: 3 years; all other accessories: 1 year

SUPPLIER OF BEAUTIFUL BATHROOM SUITES, SHOWERS & FITTINGS
INSET SINKS &MIXERS, COPPER PIPE & FITTINGS
FOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING"

PLUltlBIHG SUPPLIES

NOW IN STOC::K

ZAP ASH SUPER
The vacuum appliance for cleaning solid fuel cookers
and open grates etc.
Monday to friday 9am - 9pm

Hours of Opening
Saturday 10am - 6pm Closed lunch 1 - 2pm

once

again

things

from

have

your

happened

you heard from us last.
our sponsored
'Sing and Skip' marathon,
which we held on August
20th and was
very successful.
Despite

the

early

poor

weather

conditions,it went very well , and
the money is still coming in.
We
don't have a grand total yet.
We
would like to say a big 'Thank You'
to all who contributed so generously.
Thanks also to Mr.Bill Donov n fo
owing us to operate outside the
Shopping Centre.
On the 5th September,
invited

to

sing

t

a

was

a great

honour

to

be asked

to join with the Choir and the Band
at
Fr.Supple's induction ceremony.
This' was a very beautiful occasion.
We really enjoyed singing and playing
with the Choir and Band, who were
really fantastic.
We would like to extend our deepest
sympathy to Eithne and Elaine on
the recent death of their Aunt R.I.P.

CORRECTION.
we

special

'Youth

ful occasion.
We are hoping to organise a Christ
mas
Concert
for
December 17th,
and 18th.to raise more money for
'Fold Group Funds' and have been
working on it for a while now.
It is a lovely thought that we could
come together with the Band and
the Choir to do a concert at some
stage but,
unfortunately,
we had
already arranged,
a while back,
to do one ourselves and we look
forward to doing one with the Band
and Choir in the future ••
We would like to extend a warm
word of welcome to some new memJacintha

We would like to take this opportunity to extend our very best wishes

20p

GRAPEVINE
The
will

next issue of the
be
the Christmas

Newsletter
issue and

all articles for inclusion should be
handed in on or before 13th November. This issue will also cover January
1984.

We

wish

to

*

*

*

*

apologise to our regular

contributers, whose articles do not
appear this month. This was because
our typesetter broke down. We have
sent him to the Bahamas (all expense
paid), and we trust he will be better
next month. All the articles which
do

were

Mass'
in Leixlip to celebrate the
the 150th Anniversary of the Church
there.
The Mass was celebrated
by Fr. Roe and it was a very beauti-

bers
Maria Brennan and
Nolan who joined us recently.

Dinner 6 - 7pm

It

PRICE

not

appear

will

be

printed

the next issue.
v1rs. Maura Cullen, of Laraghbryan,
Maynooth, wishes to point out that
she is NOT the Mrs. Cullen involved
with activities on behalf of local
itinerant groups. Mrs. Maura Cullen
is not involved in any way with
';lCtivities on their behalf.

§S-' EbE-RNE

O'BRIEMS

SHOPPING

CENTRE, MAYNOOTH

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING
OF
TEXTILES, SUEDES, FURS, LEATHERS
ALSO
PILLOVAC - PILLOW CLEANING SERVICE

in

Murphy -.Bros
COMPL£TE

Dear Sir,
Your October
erants

was

editorial
disturbing.

on

the

itin-

Granted

that

March 1983.

*****
LOCAL

AGENT

PADDY

DESMOND,

would be legally possible to move
those families camped at the Town
entrance who are causing such disquiet. But we refused to comply
with the committee's recommendation
and we are now reaping the consequences.

MAIN

STREET,

if each area in the county played
its part, the burden would be reduced

Dear Editor,

to manageable proportions.

We

Sooner or later Maynooth will have
to shoulder our share of that problem.
we continue to balk, we will
find more, not fewer. itinerants cam-

The
the

unsightly loads of earth that
council has dumped along the

roadside in front of the S.V.D. Hostel
and
opposite
the Parish Church
to discourage camping is mute testimony to our present shortsightedness. Talk about fouling our own
nest!
A Concerned Resident.

wish

MAYNOOTH

286366

PHONE

ped on our doorsteps.

This
committee decided that
we
in
Maynooth should provide one
serviced halting site for the four
families in our area and that there
should be two further sites in isolated
areas for itinerants other than the
34
families
indigenous
to Kildare
for which the Council is responsible.
Had such sites been provided it

it

il

DAY OR NIGHT.

young itinerants begging in the Town
are a nuisance. Granted that some
itinerants can be rowdy and that
some
are
undoubtedly capable of
theft, it ill behoves the settled community to point a finger at them
when
we have failed tp provide
halting sites
as
recommended by
. the Itinerant
Settlement Committee
established by Kildare County Council,
in a re'port which was unanimously
adopted by the full Council on 7th

While

*****.

FUNERAL SERVICE TO MAYNOOTH AND SURROUNDING.

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE·· NAAS (045) 91391

to the Editor

to

clarify

the

following

facts:
I. OUf Group did not smuggle secret
legal
documents to the travellers,
as implied in last week's 'Leinster
Leader'.
2. At no stage did our group invite
travellers into rented accommodation.
Following

a

easy

to

understand

discussion

with

members

of Laraghbryan Residents Association,
we, as a group, have agreed to
approach the travellers in an effort
to get them to:
I. Clean up their sites.
2. Stop begging.
3. Stop harrassment of local people
on the streets.
Hence forward we shall keep you

. Daniel

*

*

Now in stock
Super range of AUTUMN SHOES AND BOOTS to suit all tastes

Winter Collection-Super selection

informed on ~ our activities through

MAYNOOTH STUDENTS'
RIGHTS ASSOCIATION.'

TRAVELLERS'

St. Patrick's College,
Maynooth,

the medium of this paper.
Yours sincerely,
Aine Maire Ni Chaomhain,
Secretary.

and

sympathise with the fears of the
settled community, a moments reflection will convince any fair minded
person
that
without
halting sites
the itinerant problem will be, perpetuated and
exacerbated.
Families
will not be able to send their children
to
school
and a new generation
of
semi-illiterates
will
roam the
land. The location of halting sites
is obviously a thorny question, but

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
M aynooth Shopping Centre
Stockists of all leading brands: Clarkes, Start-Rite, K, Dubarry, Sarah
James, Tuf, etc.

14th Oct. 1983
is

h

045 91391

PHONE

U'ndertakers

P. WAIJ5H & SEINS
PHON E:

MONUMENTAL MASONS

286156

ALL T.YPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN
SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES

Lo'gan

BARBERSTOWN

contractor

MAYNOOTH

MACHINE TURF: BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND:
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
2

PHONE: 288468
GRAVEL ETC.

OUTSTANDING VARIETY AND CHOICE

LADIES' BOOTS
from £12.99

KIDDIES' BOOTS
from £8.99
Our shoes fit
as well as
they look.
Do yours?

Doyles h

ntre
3

CllR. Eo STAGG'S NOTES.

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
PAST PUPILS UNION
\Ithough

it

seems

to

have

The

following

are

some

replies

re-

ceived by Cllr. in response to inquiries
made by him on beharf of constituants:

been

:eeping a very low profile of late,
he P.P.U. is still in existence. We
In
the
committee
have
decided

I. With regard to dumping at Connolly's Folly (The Obelisk), the County
Engineer informed Cllr. Stagg that
the main trouble seemed to be from

o take a rest. and we have not
)een
holding our monthly disco's,
nuch to the dismay of our "regulars."
IIhen we do hold another, it will
le
well
publicised and everyone
'Iill know about it.
)ne

of

~areth

Fitzgerald, who sat his Leaving
in June, has been offered a

dumping of car bodies in the area,
as well as some dumping of household
refuse. He stated that every effort
would be made to have as much
as possible of the rubbish removed
as soon as possible.
2. With regard to an inquiry by
C IIr.
Stagg about provision of
a

llace in Trinity and we wish him
111 the best in his next four years
1S a student.

telephone kiosk at
College Green
Estate. The Secretary of the Department of Posts and Telegraphs that

:ert

our

committee

members,

lie would like to congartulate our!
I
'ormer P.R.O. on her M.A. in French
. !lhich she received this past Septemler. Ann Kelly is now teaching in
:he Cameroons and we would like
:0 take this opportunity of thanking
ler
for
all
her
years
dedication
:0 the P.P.U. Ann is, in fact, one
)f our founder members.
:::ongratulations
are
also due to
mother
committee member,
Anne
V\alone,
who
recently
announced
1e r
engagement.
We wish herself
md Stephen, the very best in the
future.

)erformances.

Thomas
O'Neill
from
~athcoffey
and
Thomas
McGarry
from Greenfield,
were placed first
3nd second respectively in their
~Iass as outstanding pupils.

BULBS & FLOWERS
DAFFODILS

TULIPS

welcome

to

join

CROCUS

PANSY

POLYANTHUS

Reluctantly we have to say that our last Editorial on the local 'Itinerant
Problem' has not brought about much, if any, improvement in the situation.
(Not, indeed, that we really expected it would.) On the contrary, we
hear disturbing rumours of

further misbehaviour by itinerants

from

petty

theft to harrassment, even to indecency. This does nothing to assure
the people of the town that their interests are being looked after by
those who are appointed to look after such m.atters
One good outcome of the situation is that it has tended to get more
of the people to join together to look after their own interests.
It has
shown us also that it is very necessary that we should have strong organisations to look after ourselves when the properly appointed officials neglet
their duty as they are doing now.
As we said, strong vigilant organisations are necessary and, even more
so, a strong central organisation for the whole town, such as a Community
Council is even more desirable. A strong representative Community Council
could keep its finger on the pulse of the town and would be in a position
to act swiftly on behalf of of the townspeople, as one body.
We did, of course, at one stage have a Community Council which did
a certain amount of valuable work for the town. Due, however, to apathy
and perhaps some confusion with the Maynooth Development Association,
it folded up. This was several yearsago when Maynooth was much smaller
and less organised.

Spring Flowering
Etc.

If the present upset in the town does nothing else but stimulate a
new interest in a Community Council, representative of the town in gerieral, it may even prove to be a blessing in disguise.
We suggest that
the presenL Residents associations
should get together as soon as possible
Such a Council is an urgent necessity
and form a Community' Council.
if we are to get just treatment from the County Council from its present
limited resources. Other neighbouring towns, with Community Councils,
3eem to be stealing a march on us.

I

The

SWIMMING CLUB.
Our new swimming year commenced
on Saturday Oct 1st. with a session
for our most advanced swimmers
in Coolmine. The following Thursday
the next session got under way
in Kings Hospital. However, due
to the numbers turning up for these
two sessions being low, it was found
necessary to amalgamate them.
So now there is just one session
which is in Cool mine on Saturdays.
The hus departs at 12 noon and
the cost of this session is £14.00.
The good news for our younger
swimmers was that on Saturday
Oct 22nd two sessions commenced
in Stewarts Hospital.

2nd Prize Phillips Portable T.V.

Saturday: Bus departs at 4.45 p.m.
for swim at 5.30 p.m.
The cost of these two session is
also £14. per child, payable on first
swim.
All inquirfies to Mrs. Susan Igoe,
Secretary, phone 285497.

Place
Dublin Road, Maynooth

3rd Prize The Best Hamper ever.

MORE GOOD NEWS FROM
,,,,!

\1\\'0'>

~OOO

0' BRIENS
shopping centre
MAYNOOTH

WATCH OUT FOR O'BRIENS SPECIAL TREASURE AREAS

(Just across from O'Briens Shopping Centre)

For Quality, Value, Advice, and Service, You wont do better.

Opening Hours:
Monda~ - Satur~ 10 am -6 pm
Sunda31
Z-J.5 -5-15
4

ALSO HIDDEN IS A FORTUNE IN £10 (approx) VOUCHERS
DON'T FORGET OUR FREE WEEKLY TURKEY DRAW
COMING UP IN DECEMBER
WATCH OUT FOR OUR SPECIAL OFFERS ON ALL CHRISTMAS DRINKS
*** "TO BOOST YOUR SPIRITS" ***
(All under one .Roof)
5

The times

of these two sessions are as follows:
Saturday: Bus departs 4 p.m. for
swim at 4.45p.m.

WIN A MINI METRO WITH O'BRIENS BLUE STAR STAMPS

PI nt

'I'

past
pupils are
us on Wednesdays.

the
Bridge)
The Health Inspector,
Eastern
Health Board,
agreed to
look into the matter.

Editorial

All of these and Much Much More. are available from

Jers. Our Secretary, Dominick Nyland,
passed his C.P.A. examinations and.
Dur
Chairperson,
Patricia McGarry,
will
be conferred with her
B.A.
Dn November 8th. She is now working
in the Library in Maynooth College.

Gym on Wednesday night between
Band 10pm.
Facilities available
to us include, basketball, badminton,
weights, table tennis, etc. All the

regard to the surface of
Moyglare Road, Mr. Ward, Co.Executive Engineer, stated that he inspected
the
road
and regretted that
he could not see his way to reshaping
the surface of the road to prevent
ponding of water.
He agreed to
discuss the provIsIOn of lime tres,
etc. with the Environmental Section.3.
In response to an inquiry by Cllr.
Stagg re rodent infestation at Straffan Road (between the Square and

THERE IS STILL TIME TO PLANT

indeed
this
Summer
has been a
very successful one for all our mem-

The P.P.U. has the use of the School

phones.
3. With

ROSES SHRUBS TREES & HEDGING

Jf the scholarships awarded to second
year
pupils
to attend the Kerry
::;aeltacht,
there
were two fine

it is intended to provide a kiosk
at the Estate but there would be
some
delay
as
there are alreay
400 other places
listed for
such

'UD FARM SALES
~ssrs.

E.A. Coonan & Son, M.I.A.V.I.,

Jctioneers
& Valuers,
Maynooth
Athy, specialists in the sale of
Iricultural properties and stud farms,
cently sold by auction, Rowanstown
ud,
Maynooth on c.
107 acres.
1e property comprised superb quality
nds
suitable for
all
agricultural
lterprises. Mainly stud farm I;.ailed.
he
19th century
residence had
,cently been refurbished. Out-offices
clude 24 loose boxes, feed room,
3yshed, tack room, loft, etc. The
roperty is
located 1 mile from
aynooth and 16 miles from Dublin.
ithdrawn from auction at £225,000,
was sold later for a substantially
gher figure.
he same agents also sold a 28
cre farm at
Ovidstbwn,
Straffan.
his non-residential
farm comprised
xcellent quality lands all in grass,
fell fenced with good water supply.
ocated
off Celbridge/Clane Road,
miles Straffan, 5 miles Maynooth/
elbridge, 17 miles Dublin. The proprty
was
withdrawn
at
£46,000
nd sold afterwards for a higher
igure
cre.

in

the

order

of

£1,850

per

r~"E~td~:~~T~d~l·'
~

5 BACHERLOR'S WALK

~

DUBLIN 1

~

CAULFIELDS
&

BAR

LOUNGE

&

CHURCH

& RECEPTION

OLD PEOPLES' COMMITTEE.
The first Party of the Season took
place on 23rd October, with a Hallowe'en Theme. It was held in S.M.A.
House.
We would like to take this
opportunity to thank the two new
priests in charge of S. V.D. and S.M.A.
Houses
Fr. Shane Fitzgerald and
Fr. Dunne
for their kindness in
facilitating
Parties.

us

for

all

our

ber will be only too willing to bring
them along and introduce them to
everybody so there is no need to
feel shy about attending.
Our Annual Sale of Work will take
place in the Parish Hall on Sunday
20th November,
at
2.30 p.m.and,
as
always,
we are depending on
he continued
generosity of
our
many
friends
to make this
Sale
Members of the
a great success.

WASTE

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
Phone: - 286255

COMFORT
FOR

CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G. BRADY
Councillor G. Brady will
attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm - 9pm
at Main Street, Maynooth.

October a Colour
Kildare
attended
at Confey, Leixlip.
have a First-Aid

Party from 8th
First
Investiture
It is hoped to
course for
the

scouts
conducted
Health Board.

by

Five new
recently.

Committee
will
visit
every
in the area during the coming
for donations, etc.
for the
stalls. As t.his is one of the
fund-raising events undertaken
by the Committee, we would
for the kind support of all age
in the Parish.

house
weeks
various
major
solely
appeal
groups

The Committee would like to congratulate Very Rev. B. Supple on his
appointment
as Parish Priest
and
look forward
to his
joining some
of our Parties. We welcome also
our new Parish Curate, Rev. Denis
Cogan and hope he will have a
happy stay with us in Maynooth.
Perhaps he would join us occassionally
al!io.
We p
God's
Blessing. on
their work.
Carol Barton, Han. Sec.

the

Eastern

members joined the scouts
They are Alan Buckley,

Ivan Igoe,
Michael
Kennedy,
John
McElhinney
and Stephen
Molloy.
We
welcome
back David Stynes
as assistant Scout Leader.
St.

future

Our next Party will be held in S. V .D.
House on Sunday 27th November.
We would like to mention that any
person who has reached pensionable

O'NEILLS

MAYNOOTH

Our "Penny-a-Mile" took place on
Saturday 22nd October. Thanks to
everybody who contributed. On 23rd

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY

FOR
QUALITY

Cingratulations to our Unit Leader
Tony' Muldowney on his promotion
as
Assistant
Regional
Commissioner
for the scouts in the Kildare/Meath
region.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
COURSE
*****

APPLE COMPUTER

Six Two-Hour Sessions

Cronin's

Scout

Quiz

takes

place

on
the
9th November at Esker,
Lucan. Cub 'Gang Show' takes place
November 20th at 2 pm. at Palmerston. we wish to thank most sincerely all those people who assisted
in repairing our Den. Our task is
not
finished
yet
and we request

Ph. 286400

APPLE COMPUTERS SERVICED

Main St.
should be

to

footpath

between

and Celbridge Rd. Works
under way in two weeks.

School crossing, Presentation Convent.
Interviews are being held for the
appointment
of
a
which should take
few weeks.

AUTHORISED DEALER

various measures to enable legislation
to
be
introduced to combat
the

BERNARD DURKAN NOTES
Improvement

*****

One Night per Week

Maynooth Park

age is. very welcome to attend any
of our Parties. Any Committee Mem-

'he agents commented that there
vere several biSders for both properies and there was keen demand
or similar type properties in both
Cildare and Meath.

Phone 741488
Res, 302185

8th Kildare Cub/Scouts

School
Warden,
place within a

problem.
Regarding the road between Pikes
Bridge and Ballygoran Cross, remedial
work
cannot
be
undertaken this
year but the County Engineer will
endeavour
to ensure a reasonable
surface.
APPRECIATION
I would

Under
age drinking.
The Minister
states
that
under
existing law it
is very difficult to prove . that a
particular
licencee committed an
offence by selling or serving drink
to under age children with the full
knowledge that the child was under
the relevant age.
However the Minister is considering

iation

like

on

to

behalf

express
of

and

Cleaning

Staff,

on November 26th in the Den.
Our A.G.M. takes place on Tuesday
November 15th in the Post Primary.
Please support.

NEWS AGENT • TOBACCONIST
TOYS

UNIT 7

(Proprietor: HENRY CAHILL)

BACK TO SCHOOL
***

Many thanks to the Sacred Heart
for request granted through May

AT REDUCED PRICES

§§*

Copies, Pencils, Rubbers

Daly.
Signed Greatful

aiJd all
School requirements in Stock

QUALITY MEATS

MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.

DISPOSAL

01-286294

SOUND SYSTEMS for MUSICALS &DRAMA

ReIlt-a·-Ski p

OUTDOOR SYSTEMS for all FIELD EVENTS
ELECTRONIC TIMING UNITS AVAILABLE
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN,
PHON E :-

STRAFFAN

288420

Student's

Staff
and
Office Personnel,
Block.
Patrick Collins, 112 Rail Pk.

Maynooth Shopping Centre

THANKSGIVING

PUBLIC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACTORIES, GARAGES, HOTELS,
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance EnQuiries Welcome

6
7

apprec-

wife

and

myself, for the generous presentation
made to me on my recent retirement
from St. Patrick's College, and in
particular I wish to thank Security

anybody who can assist, to please
do so. The Den is open every Saturday.
Our
next
Investiture takes
place

Yours in Scouting,
Annette Killoran.

my

my

Union
Arts

~E

GAEL NOTES

'S BETTI

Ir last meeting was held on Tuesday
n October in the I.C.A. Hall. Maurice
~anning
T.D.
was guest speaker
the meeting, organised by local

THE

1st ~IRTHDAY * * * * NOVEMBER qst.

FFICE

SQUARE

MAYNOOTH

.

Join our Celebration for 1 Week
10% OFF

'anch Chairman Senan Griffith
Id Secretary Claire Cullen.
The
inister
for Finance Alan Dukes,
.E.P. Mark Clinton and our local

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S

Bernard Durkan were among
e guests at the meeting. Members
other branches in the Clane Elecral . area were also present, which
D.

Ive

us

a

very

large

BETTING OFFICE,

U.C.D. and is the a.uthor of two
JOks, "Irish Political Parties" and
·he Blueshirts" and he has also
ritten a pamphlet on the History
Fine Gael called "The Courage
I
Succeed," to celebrate the 60th
nniversary of Fine Gael and which
ill has been made into a video
1m which will be shown at the
rd Fheis on Saturday 22nd October
the R.D.S.
Ir. Manning also spoke about his
Ivolvement in the Forum for
a
ew Ireland.
He said it allowed
)f
t he first
serious attempt by
1e main cionstitutional parties to
~t
down exactly what they mean
'hen they speak of a United Ireland.
II

sorts of
options would have
bee
considered although some
these would be totally unacceptble
to
people
in the RepUblic.

J

THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR ALL

SUPER SOCCER

attendance.

aurke Manning is a T .D. in the
ublin North East
constituency.
~ is a lecturer in Political Science

Free Draw for 20 Prizes

eVERY WEEK
What sort of political structure would
have to be set up to accomodate
Irish U
nity? Would the people down here
be prepared to have legislation on
moral
issues which would satisfy
Unionist opinion? Under the present
economic conditions, would the Republic be able to maintain the level
of services and grants which Nothern
Ireland presently enjoys?
In posing these ques ons,
Deputy
Manning declared that as a nation,
certain home truths must be faced
and a note of realism must be injected into the whole discussion on
Irish Unity.
The

second

subject

Deputy

Manning

spoke
about
was the Foundation
and History of Fine Gael. He told
members that a video and book
on the party, would be available
at the Ard Fheis. He said that down
the

years

qualities

certain
have

characteristic

remained

ingrained

"JOIN OUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW"
within the party since its foundation.
Fine Gael has never shirked from
telling people the truth, even though'
it is not always popular. Fine Gael
would be failing in its duty if it

He
described the party as being
very idealistic but that that idealism
is always tinged with pragmatism.
Some people say we are a conservative
party but
that assertation
with the 'facts,
is not consistent
as

we

have

never

been

does

not

encourage

discussion

Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops
We stock a very fine selection of

Neck Chains
Discs
Crosses
Ear Rings
Watches
Hav.e your choice
9ct Yellow
9ct White
18ct Yellow
White

MA YNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

against

change, but have always been a
radical party with innovation being
part and parcel of the party. We
are a very open organisation and
seek the opinions and views of our
members. Everyone wants to make
their contribution to debate & discussion on the topics of the day
and this should not be misinterpreted
as
dissensionm by
those outside
the party.
Any organisation which

Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting

Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Sat, 10- 6pm.
Late opening
Thur, Fri 10-9pm.

HEAD TO TOE DRAPERY

did not do this.

Diamond Dnd Gem Jewellers
Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Dress Rings
Signet Rings
Trophies
Medals
T~nkards
Charms

ALL PURCHASES

is

heading
towards
dictatorship and
loses touch with the very people
is meant to! serve. The people
and not the party must come first.
The . Minister for Finance Alan Duke

in

Europe,

in

their

than
who

to

our

are

counterparts

more

development

than

advanced
we

are.

Our
local
T.D.
Bernard Durkan,
then spoke of the economic difficulties facing the country but he warned
that in overcoming these difficulties,

T .D. at his first meeting in Maunootr
spoke extensively about the current
economic situation. He said he hoped
people would appreciate the difficult
task
facing
the Government and
that he found no pleasure in preaching doom and gloom. The Minister
also stated thyat he was not very
happy with the high level of taxation
but
that
change can only come
about when the economy is back
on an even keel.

the people and the
Government
have a joint responsibility towards
the less well-off members of society.
Government must be human to appeal
to young people and they must
feel that there is a future for them.
The
Government must
always be
for the people and any further increase
in personal
taxation could
not be borne by the work force.

Mark Clinton M.E.P. who is an old
friend of the branch and who took
time out of his busy schedule as
our representative in Europe, spoke
about the importance of the Agriculture Industry to Ireland.
He said
that the proposed milk super. levy
which is
under
discussion would

He then went on to speak about
bureaucracy and red tape and that
it must not be allowed to slow down
the process of paying Social Welfare
benefi ts.
He concluded by telling
us
that
he had recently headed
the Irish Delegation at a conference

be

in

far

more

detrimental

to

Irish

Luxemburg

on

the

The theme
Conference
dumping
Sea.

of his speech at the
was
the dangers of

nuclear

waste

in

Irish

Our thanks to everybody who supported our national collection on Sunday
16th October. We were very pleased
with the amount collected.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday
1st
November in the I.C.A.
Hall
at 8.30 pm. New members are welcome.
Andree M. Eddery.

environment.

,

FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

BR DY

the

We would like to congratulate Bernard Durkan on his brilliant playing
in
the
football
match played in
U.C.D. Grounds, Belfield on Sunday
16th, in aid of the Rehabilitation
Institute.
An
Oireachtas Selection
versus
R. T .E.
Personalities. Final
score, Oireachts 3, R. T.E 2.

.

Lounge Bar, C.I.E. Bus Stop.
8

farming

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE. Phone: 286225
SOUP,8ANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE'

J. BARRY
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHONE:- 2863011
MATCHBOX TOYS

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK

JEWELLERY

PARKER PENS

I,tARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHDAY

CARDS - LOOSE, & IN BOXES

OVERSEAS CARDS : GIFT STATIONERY

Hello Children,
It is Hallow'een time again. Time
for bonfires and bangers. We don't
want to spoil your fun but we ask
you to be careful where you light
your bonfire and don't let off bangers
near an old person's house, because
some bangers let off a terrible loud
noise and that
can be terrifying

We

back

the

Geraldine

in

A MER I CAN

TEA

PARTY

PARISH HALL, MA YNOOTH

------------ ----------------SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 12

Purchase

Equipment

for

--------------------------GERALDINE BRU BOSCO YOUTH CLUB

------------------------------------MUSIC BY

"CHAMPAGNE"

(<;:~~£~~ .!Y~~£~~~'- 9J~_ !~~~,_ !,.?p2_
SUPPER = 9

0' clock

DANCING 10.30 - 1.30

-----------------------------------------TIC K E T S

857 Greenfield, who will put it before
the Geraldine Hall
Committee and
I am sure they will be only too
glad to help you with it.
Now

that

the

dark

nights

are

her

again, please have a light on your
bicycle and don't forget to wear
a reflective arm band if you are
walking out in the dark. Remember,
BE SAFE - BE SEEN. Don't forget
to tell your Mammy or Daddy where
you are going, who you are going
with. and what·
back home.
Please

send

your

time

you

entries

will

for

be

this

month's competition to John Read,
86 Rail Park or Leo McGlynn 857
Greenfield on or before 13th November. So until next month, cheerio
and God Bless you all.
The winnersof last months competition
were

------------------------

To

Hall

together and have a sponsored walk
or cycle ride. There are a lot of
boys
and girls in Maynooth who
own bicycles and it would bea
lovely days outing. If you do decide
to have a sponsored cycle ride or
walk, get in touch with Leo McGlynn,

Remember you can still have fun
without making a nuisance of yourself
and be very careful playing around
well

that

has been opened and there is one
pool table in it at the moment.
There is also cards and darts but
Peig Lynch informs me that they
still
need money very badly.
So
why not get the youth of the Parish

to an old person.

Stand
the bonfires.
case of flying glass.

see

£3

Please support, come to the Geraldine any weeknight (Saturday excepted) and see what is happening to monies collected. It should be a great
night for the cause of YOUTH, let as many as
can turn out and make it the most successful
American Tea Party to date.
10

John Fanning, 819 Greenfield.
Declan Gaffney, Bellview, Mariaville.
Suzanne Higgins, Laurence Ave.
Stephen King, 1200 Greenfield.
Andrew?, 286 Greenfield.
And the runners-up were,
Stephen McCarron, 2 Greenfield.
Marlene Filbert, 47 Cluain Aoibhinn.
Margaret Tumelty, 86 Maynooth
Pk.
Gillian Barton, 2 Doctor's Lane.
Deirdre Behan, 'Frendraugh', Blackhall
Little, Dunboyne.
Ruairi O'Carroll, 2 Brownstown,
Dunboyne.
Allen Gaffney, Bellview, Mariaville.
Roisin Madden, 15 Greenfield Dr.
John Paul McMahon, 54 Rail Pk.
Karen Killoran, 81 Maynooth Pk.

NAME _____________

3-BED •• SEMI·DETACHED HOMES
BEECH HOMES

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ __

.

£27 000
I

.

COURTOWN RD. KILCOCK
& GLENfiELD, CLONDALKIN
(inc. all usual appointments)

SHOW HOUSES open Sunday. 3.00-5.30 p.m.; or
PHONE 280156/282144

\ AGE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11

Heating 'Jl) Plumbing Contractor

BAND BULLETIN.

GERAlDINE HALL PROJECT

The Monster Bingo in the Leixlip
Amenities Centre dominated the
month of October and, as. is usual

Sunday

on these occasions, there was much
work for few hands. From 10 a.m.
on the big day, this small group
toiled man(and woman)fully setting

PAGESTOWN,
KILCLOON,
CO •. MEATH.

up the portable stage, hauling 500
seats from our own Parish Hall
and setting these, plus a further
500 into neat rows in the Hall.
12.30 p.m. saw the 'donkey-work'
done - just enough time to grab
a fillet steak (between the lot of
us), then back to the hall to handle
the early arrivals.
From the organisational point of

raffle prizes, it certainly kept the
cost down. Despite all these expenses, we did make a few bob and
the exercise was certainly worthwhile.
We have alreay had enquiries about
our next Monster Bingo. Who knows

view, the day was an outstanding
success. Congratulatiqns were show-

...... ?

ered on us from all sides, especially
from many bingo promo tors - the
comfort of the hall, the quality
of the public address (thanks to
Willie Kiernan) and the standard

we can only onece more say a
very sincere 'Thank you' for your
unfailing faith in the 'Village Band'.
October saw another instrument
- a gleaming silver trombone - make
its appearance in the Band, courtesy
of those wonderful people in the

of prizes all scored ten out of ten.
'What about the financial side?'
we hear you ask. Well, that's a
horse of a different colour. The
attendance fell short of our target
by nearly 400. Maybe the wet
day was a factor or it could have
been the unusual venue - we'll
really never know.

Lions Club. The donation came through
the success of their pony racing
at Laraghbryan and, I, being the
lucky trombone player, cannot speak
too highly of the gesture. (In this

Despite many rumours to the contrary,
we had to buy the raffle prizes
plus the 'free' holiday and the buses
also cost money, as well as printing
and hall rent. We were, indeed,
grateful to the three Banks for
their financial help towards the

Our flag days in September were,
as usual, really well supported and

instance, they really have made
a silk purse out of a sows ear),
You shall be hearing more of
this at the official presentation

285491

Mass will be celebrated on Sunday
6th November, at II a.m. Needless
to say, we shall be honoured to
share this occasion with the relatives
of all those members of St. Mary's
Band who have gone to their eternal
reward and, as usual, we shall be
doing our utmost to make this Mass
We hope to

see you there.
Until the next Band Bulletin - take
care.

MINI·BUS FOR
HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

SEAMUS GRANT
33 Laurence Avenue,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare.

Tel. 286132

before the end of the year.
At this time of the year, we recall
our deceased members ·and our annual

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

I

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU

Supple

had
At

always
the

Mass,

shown

such

a cheque

for

concern.
£335.60,

proceeds of a Jumble Sale,
was
presented at the Offertory to the
Hall Restoration Fund. It was cold
but dry and the children sang with
great JOY. The effort to clean up
the hall and put it on show the
day of the Mass was tremenduous.

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES

ladies

scrubed

and

cleaned,

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS
Maynooth Shopping Centre

Eva Whelan,
Mary Fortune,
Ann
McGarry, Ann Power, Paddy Power,
Eilis O'Malley and Margaret Kirwan
never left paint brushes out of their
hands.
The Jumble
effort. The

Sale
pity

was truly
was the

a great
day of

the sale turned out so wet but
it was a heartening sign to see
so many people outside of the committee ready to work for . the youth
of

the

town.

I

wonder

should

Ladies Ilc Gents Heels
While-U-Wait

I

dare to mention names. If I forget
anybody, please remind me. There
is
so
much happening,
my mind
blanks at times.

I know

The
Coffee
Kttchen
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING
CENTRE
I

Fr.

official
function as Parish Priest.
It was the Sunday before his induction and what more fitting than
a Mass for
Youth for whom he

The

RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

September,

and Fr. Pat Egan S.D.B. concelebrated
Mass in the grounds of the Geraldine
Hall,
in
thanksgiving because our
project was nearing completion and
to ask God's Blessing on all those
who helped or contributed in anyway
to make a centre for our youth.
It
was perhaps Fr.
Supple's first

TELEPHONE

something special.

11th

polished windows, put up curtains.
Mooney's,
Straffan
Way,
donated
a bowl & cistern, and of course
Mick & Noel made sure it was ins-.
taIled. Mag., Myrth and John worked
on the roof of the toilet into the
small hours. Leo & John took to
painting. All the week in preparation,

Mrs Chris Dowling was there

and of course daughter Angela Murtagh

(apologies .Angela. Last time I wrote
I described you as a single lady,
which would not do at all, with
a happy event on the way). I did
ask John when the big day was
coming up and he answered, "Come
off it Peig. I don't ask questions

CARPET DAMAGE FROM CLEANING
It has come to our notice that Carpet Damage from cleaning is on the increase.
This is caused by Cowboys in the trade who know nothing about carpets
and who give the rest a bad name.

THE FACTS ON CARPET CLEANING
The emergence of new fibres and methods into carpet manufacturing, has introduced
a whole New Concept into carpet cleaning. In order to get the best results of any
carpet cleaning job, it is first necessary for the cleaner to identify and to have
Expert Knowledge of the carpet about to be cleaned. This is very important - because
even with the best machine and chemicals, incorrect use of either can cause colour
runs and damage carpet pile. Mildew and shrinkage can occur when carpet is overwet
and takes days to dry, so a particular technique might be best suited to a particular
situation. Don't take these chances. Take Advice. It's free. For around a £1 per
yard or less you can expect and receive an excellent cleaning job with a
Written Guarantee of Satisfaction.

We also supply and fit all makes of carpets at discount prices.
* Repair and Relay your own Carpet
* Refit Stair Carpet to Distribute Wear
*Replace old felt with Superior Rubber Underlay
(which adds years of life to your carpet)
*Clean Upholstery Suites
*Treat Carpets with 3M Scotchgard Protector

CONTACT:LOUIS BRADY
of LUCAN

PHONE 280136
24 Hours Ans. Service
- 7 Days -

HOT LUNCHES fROM 12.30 - 2pm.

TAKE AWAY ORDERS SUPPLIED
ltd.
12
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ke

that.

That's

women's

business."

Did somebody say we were liberated!).
eo

McGlynn,

wife

Eileen

and family

ohn, Robert & Geraldine were all
here, as was Mrs Murtagh, Angela's
~other-in-Law.
Ann McGarry and
ilis
lith

O'Malley were running around
teapots all the morning. Marie

~ ~~~n ~i~i!~M~O~hOp::~8~~;
REPAIRS & SERVICE

We boast of one 6 x 4 pool table
(no chrge). If you read this Mick
Nolan, we went all the way
to
sutton
to
purchase
this.
Pauline
Burke did the driving with a trailer
on the car. Strange to say the man
from whom we
bought
the
table
was enquiring about you. His name
is
Des Campbell.
He played you
last in the Geraldine in 1956. He
also told us he was last to cover
that Billiard Table, and is coming
out to quote us for recovering (small
world).

for All Leading Brands of

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Many

VASHING MACHINES
DISHWASHERS
LECTRIC COOKERS
TUMBLE DRIERS
'ACUUM CLEANERS SEWING MACHINES
IN

{G. Kildare. West (0. Dublin
or a Prompt & Efficient Service

Phone: 286508
3irchell
and Densie Cleary were
1elping too. Vincent Duff, Patricia
k Robby were in charge of books.
Y1ag,
flirted with all
the ladies,
"'ho bought
rubbish for
bargains
:0 gain a smile. Myrte and John
)owling
looked
after
everybody.
Other children sold tickets. It was
a great community effort and argues
well for the youth centre.
Thanks too to the friendly farmers,
who loan us the tractors to clean
up the grounds and to Philip Ward
of the County Council and Patsy,
the J.C.B. driver. Don't forget, Patsy
you promised to come back with
that bucket, and to Kevin Kennedy
who
spread the weed killer
and
helped in the big clean up.
Three young ladies from Greenfield
Drive, ran a very successful jumble
sale. Sandra Gillick, Caroline & Collette Duff raised the large sum of
£28.17 (fantastic) for the Geraldine.
Brid Breslin raised £20 on the MiniMarathon
with sponsorships
and
Margaret Gillick £6. Brian Stewart
is running in the Dublin City Marathon. Many thanks to you all.
October
Hall

doors

11 th
open

saw

the

to

the

his
the

thanks

to

Bernie

to open to keep faith with all the
; young people who worked so hard
to help themselves.

FIESTA'S

ESCORT'S

DERMOT KELLY Ltd.
Kilcock.

Phone (01) 287311

radio with loud speakers.
the

wonderful

collection

and

We

Mick & Noel Bennett are still giving
their services free and with a smile
thrown in. The youth of Maynooth
have a lot to thank them for.

also

boast

of

two

dart

boards,

1/2 dozen or more games,
table
tennis to be delivered any day now,
a kettle and a few cups. Yet it
can
already be termed the best
thing
that
happened to Maynooth
in years. Our youth have a home,
and
they
are really enjoying it.
We

invite

anybody

interested

to

come along between 8 and 10 any
night except Saturday and see how
things are going. In fact we would
love if you came and joined in the
cup of tea. We need more volunteer
workers
especially "Dads"
to help
supervise.
If
wwe had sufficient,
we could have a rota which would
only call
weeks.
There

on

are

a parent once in

a

few

things

we

Paddy

Barney
Boyd
(another
volunteer),
P,lddy
Power,
Joan
Grant,
John
O'Connor, Ann McGarry and Margaret
Kirwan.
Lovely
cross section of
the community there, which is the
beauty of
this
project.
To help,
you do not have to become a member
of
the committe.
Just
come

need

and

Garry

finished

such a controversial person in this
town, yet he never ceases to amaze
me.
If
anybody else out
there would
like to come along and help, don't
be shy. Would it help to know who
is the committee at the moment?
Here

goes.

Des

Walsh,

Chairman.

Peter
Madden, Secretary (minutes).
Eilis O'Malley, Joint Secretary.. Treasurer, Ann Power. P.R.O., Peig Lynch.
Committee members:- Eva Whelan,

back again and John Flynn, Carton
Demesne has
joined the electrical
work
force.
Winter
is closing in
and we cannot work any more at
night as we are only working on
a lead. However we have paid our

Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
~Bank Holiday wpekends excepted)
Items discu3sed are treated
in the strictest confidence
EVERYONE
Two

Fridays

later

....

~
-

on. Of course he gave as good (maybe better), then he got, but he
ended up with a broken nose and
black eye. Now Mag was very important,
because he was
our
'Clerk
of Works', and a great man to motivate. he has a tidy organised mind.
Nothing

daunted,

back

bounced

Mag.

strnger, who it seems was under
the influence. Result, the hole you
all saw in
the Church wall. Our
Motivator was laid low. Forty-two
stitches, loss of blood, slight concussion. Thank God he is up and
out but not comlpletely recovered.
We
wish
him a speedy recovery
to full health.
Can

you

blame

Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture

if

I

began

Phone - 283322
,

'

c

h

MAIN STREET,
LEIXLIP

II

We stock Start-Rite Fitted Shoes
in half sizes & Four Width Fittings

I
I

also Apache Bobcats for Children, Tuf Shoes for Boys

i.

We have a huge selection of Boots in Suede & Leather
in the latest styles and heels
Shoes & Casuals from Q, Dubarry, Diminuette & Van-Dal

LADIES BOOTS

--_.®

adldas

Call to: 657 or 777 St. Patrick's Park, Celbridge, Co. Kildare

me

Gents Shoes

See our selection of quality leather footwear from
Mister Dubarry, Loakes etc.
Addidas & Puma Trainers & Football Boots

Remember - for great value, good fit and keen prices

Tel: 271587
15

to

get slightly annoyed with 'Don Bosco.'
Still
optimism and joy,
when
the

,

at

finishing

Mag.
Then
the
following Friday,
Mag & Myrth tok a ride with a

,

Also Painting & Decorating
Estimates Free

was

We
had hoped to be completely
snugged up for the Winter but we
had a real run of bad luck. It all
started with Maggot
Cleary going
to Dublin one Friday evening to
meet a friend, and he was jumped

you

hard work. John Caulfield donated
Iino. Don't forget the adhesive John.

Chimney Cleaning - C/H Boilers, Brush/Vacuum
Gutters Cleaned

he

a job in Mullingar and nearly sawed
the thumb off his left hand with
an electric saw. Stitched back on
and back to the Geraldine arrived

Sta1Gt-&it@

,-

John
O'Connor,
Greenfield,
sanded
the floor for us. We hope to have
it sealed when we get a few bob
again. Thanks John, it was really

General Services

WELCOME

~

for
connecting to the E.S.B.
should have power
shortly.

FITZGERALD &. HARTE LTD.

14

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN T.D.

feel

along and join in where
you might be of some use.

.. ___ 5. ____ _

three

that somebody might like to donate.
More odd cups or mugs, small tables
with sturdy legs (not the folding
type), to be used for games, chess,

Power

& Function room, and even the stone
missing from the side.
Freddie is

Weare waiting to be connected
up with
the E.S.B.
and we will
soon have heat. John McGarry (another hero, though he insists it was
Catha I
Power
did the work),
is

fee
and

Margaret
Molloy,
Maureen Fortune,
Claire
Higgins,
Helen Doyle (who
ofered to help of her own accord,
though her young man is only seven.
Helen also deliverd our appeal leaflets, Leinster Cottages & all around),

the
screen
wall.
Garry plastered
the
ridge
in the Function room,
a good job too. Philip McDermott
(to the rescue again), Paddy, Garry
and Ann tackled the windows. There
is still one to do. Believe it or not,
Freddie having produced 'Stoykes'
door for the front, has now come
up
withy
the missing section of
the
window between the Billiard

draughts, back-gammon,
cards, etc.
We
can
repair
if
necessary.
We
need music badly. We are just depending on a transistor. Ultra Vision
is trying to rig us up an old mains

Despit

We are anxious to do justice to
your
generosity. Joe Buckley, Rail
Park, with the help of David Burke
& Pascal Ennis, built the boiler house.
It still needs a door hung on it.

SIERRA'S

free labour, our well is dry, and
we still have to fix up with Mr.
Barrett
for
the
plumbing parts.

of

Maynooth
and "Bru
Bosco"
was
,born. The hall was not and is not
finished
but
it seemed necessary

and

ALWAYS AVAILABLE

pose we could say it was a good
job in the public relations sector.

Geraldine
youth

Durkan

supporters who helped us bring
table in during his clinic. I sup-

HIRE DRIVE CARS

going was rough and when the going
was smooth. Those were the traits
he himself followed from St Francis
de
Sales,
on whom he fashioned
his life, and later the, Salesian Family.

bit of straightening out.
started
wondering if a spirit can get concussed and go back the time tunnel
and think my name was Job. So
I had a chat with Mamma Margaret
(for those of you whodo not know

So, I refused to be daunted. Started
on a round of carpenters (Maynooth

the lady, she was Don Bosco's mother).
I appealed to her to go and tell

is full of them),' but everybody was
too busy to help our youth. Then
one of
our
committee
members
knew a man who would help
great joy - but something sad happened. The man's father died suddenly

John to mind his manners, and not
be so impetuous, as we were working
for his 'young un' and our patience
was running out.

R.I.P. (do not know if it was a
Friday). Back on the road again,
Called am more carpenters (it
is
the trade to put your sons to),
too busy, or nursing an old greivance.
We Irish, when will we learn that
yesterday is water under the bridge.
It is tomorrow we must live for
and our youth is tomorrow. Back
. to the saga. I heard of a nice man
who loved kids. Just might be the
answer
to all
the prayers.
Then
the bone was pointed again. That
man's car disappeared from outside
his door on
all his tools.
Well

enough

is

a

Friday

enough.

night

with

There comes

time when everybody must stand
JP for their rights and it appeared
to me that Don Bosco needed a

All of you know there is nothing
like a MA to put manners on a
Son.
Behind every great man is
a woman. Don Bosco had two behind
him, but we have one great advantage, the second Lady in his life
was Mary Help of Christians, who
is our mother also. Now I feel somewhat better, I think the nonsense
will stop and that the nice man
Who is going to hang the doors
for us need not be afraid a gutter
might come crashing down on his
head. Let us all say "Mary, Help
of Christians, pray . for us." I am
sure all will be well. What chance
has one mere man against two women,
even if he is the Father of the
second largest order in the world.

:1

Just
Hall

one more
belongs to

nooth.

It

does

thing. The Geraldine
the people of Maynot

or cannot belono

LABOUR PARTY
ADVICE SERVICE
Councillor
Emmet
Stagg will
be
in attendance at Caulfield's Lounge
every Saturday from 4 to 6pm.
He is also available at his own home,
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every Saturday
night.
If requested, Councillor Stagg, will
attend meetings of Residents Associations, Sports Clubs and oher voluntary organisations,
to assist and
advise them with problems and programmes.
to

the

Salesians

or

anybody

else

for that matter. The Salesian CoOperators, who are a group of lay
people working
for
the
young),
started this project because they
were worried about our 16+ who
had no where to go to chat and
talk. The only place in Maynooth
which was not being used and was
almost derelict was the Geraldine.
They got permission from the Trustees
and Development Association,
in whose care the Hall was left,
to go ahead and with all of
help that is just
hat we did.
Where

do' the

Salesians

your

come

in?

The Salesian Family consists of Priests,

Brothers, Sisters and Co-Operators.
It
is
an autonomous body,
each
section always willing ti help the
other. So we, the extended Family,
hav called on the expertise of our

Newsagents • Confeetioners

Brothers to get
this
Youth Club
really swinging. The Bru Bosco Youth
Club is for the children of Maynooth
and is
people

to
of

be manned and
Maynooth.
Our

Brothers will
all that clear?

help

and

Greenfield

run by
Salesian

advise.

Who are the Co-Operators in Maynooth - Paddy & Ann Power, Des
Walsh,
Peig Lynch,
Eilis
O'Malley,
two new members
from England
Mr. & Mrs. John Brennan, Parson
St.,
Nora McDermott and Pauline
Burke. Can anybody join? Of course.
Just
come to Salesian House on
the second Sunday of any month
at 8.15 and you will get a cead
mile failte and a cup of tea.

EUROPES MOST
ECONOMICAL
BOILER.

~NEQUALLED

*

UNRIVALED

*

e
e
~ rrrr IU«hi1111

Will
you be committed? No. Just
listen and go away and come back
if you feel it is for you. What do
we discuss? Everything that effects

and
the
underprivileged,
the old,
the sick, the parish and if your
children are young and you cannot
get involved in any of these things,
then get spiritual aid from our meetings, to rear them as good Christians
and to give them the understanding
needed in this present day.

our everyday lives, Anymember can
put
forward a suggestion, schools,
teenage problems, marriage, divorce,
abortion, Mass, justice, politics, unemployment, etc. etc. If you feel shy
about
coming on your
own,
just
get in touch with one of our members and they will bring you along.

Club and are running an American
Tea Party on Saturday November
12 th
in
the Parish Hall.
Tickets
will be £3, the band is Champagne,
they are really goodmusicians, plenty
of life in them, country & western,
old time, pops, something for every-

We

need

equipment

the

Youth

Supper

9 o'clock.

It is a real

As
yet
we have not completely
but
there
straightened the nights,
will be two groups, one from 12
-14 and one from 15 up on the
1st January each year and the Joy
Club (run by Salesians with hopefully
the help of parents), at 2 o'clock
on Sunday. I have the balance sheet
here beside me, but I doubt if the
Editor will give me any more space
this time around. If it does not
appear, I am sur it will appear next

UNCHALLENGED
Tel. 287311

KEllY

NEW & USED CARS .... TRUCKS

£7.50 PER WEEK
TRACTORS . . AGRICULTURAL

BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL OPEN FIRE

EQUIPMENT

PROPER RADIATORS EVERY ROOM
REALLY HOT
GUARANTEED BOILER - RADIATORS - INSTALLATION
AND IRISH.

.come and see for yourself

INTERHEAT HOME HEATING LIMITED,
SHOWROOMS, UNIT 63,
CHERRY ORCHARD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
(opposite Hospital)
,
DUBLIN 20. PHONE 269949/269985

ASK FOR QUOTATION, BUT FIRST •••••••••••••
SEEING IS BELIEVING - VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS
AND SEE THE AMAZING TRINITy •••••••••••••
ACTUALLY HEATING 13 RADIATORS.

Main Ford Dealers

Friday Night & on Saturday Morning.

--------------,---

17
16

LTD.

.We always keep a large selection
of:- **********************

BAG OF COAL AND BAG OF TURF

Open Late:

for

body.

bargain and all profits go for equipment. Don't forget to call any week
night to the Geraldine and you will
be surprised how good the atmosphere
is. Door close at 10 o'clock.

month.
Peig Lynch, P.R.O.

HIGH-OUTPUT MICROBOILER
BURN ONLY •

MAGAZINES
STATIONERY
TOYS
7.30 am TO 8 pm

We would like to swell our ranks.
Our aims are service to youth, the
good of your neighbour, the poor

NEW REVOLUTIONARY FORM OF CENTRAL HEATING
~

Estate~

CARDS
TAPES
BOOKS
OPEN EVERY DAY

Is

• Tobaeeonists

6ERfiRB BRflBY & ea.
A.A.V.L.A.

.I
'/
I

TEL: (OJ.) 285257, ALSO (OJ.) 285201
AUCTIONEER VALUER AND
SOCCER NOTES

REASONABLE COST

23rd Sept.
Maynooth 2nds 4,
K.
C. O. Another impressive performance
by the Saturday team when they

INSIDE and OUTSIDE QUALITY WORK

ESTIMATES FREE'

disposed of K. C. with goals per
P. Doyle, D. Farrell 2 and E.. P.
Ledwith.
24th

Sept.

Killester

4,

1. Another

3rds

1,

PHONE 286834 OFFICE HOURS
or call 44, College Green, Maynooth (evenings)

Woodview

Celtic

draw to share the points.

2nd Oct. Maynooth B, Valley Park
3. A very easy win in this Glen
Abbey Cup game with the Valley

men
bring
The
and
Sean
less
Saults
two.

scoring late in the game to
respectability to the scoreline.
game was all about one man
his ability to score goals
Moore who fired home no
than 6. Great stuff Sean. W.
&

P.

Doyle

added

The second and third
idle this week-end.

the

teams

other
were

Bth Oct. Maynooth 2nds 4, Leixlip
1. This Leinster Junior Cup game
had all the ingredients for a thriller
but it turned out to be a damp
squib. Leixlip were completely outplayed in all departments by a rampant Maynooth who were in complete
control throughout. J. Nolan 2 and
T. Moore 2
scored for the
side who led 2-0 at halftime.

4, Maynooth
draw with
they should
J.
Hughes,
scored the

home

M. Murtagh scored the goals.

CHIMNEY CLEANING
SERVICE

CAR SERVICING
Plugs, Points, Air &: Oil Filters fitte"
Oil changed

-,***********

AGENT FOR:·

PERMANENT

','

16th

Maynooth

1,

St.

Pauls

late

in

the

game

per

P.

Doyle.

Maynooth 3rds 4, Bromley 3. The
3rds had a
well earned win over
a useful
Bromley side and came
out on top in a seven goal thriller.

~

J. Doyle 2, K. Kilduff and J. Edwards
were
the home
team marksmen.

21st Sept. £100 M. Troy, Greenfield.
£10 T. Moore, Straffan Rd.

Oct.

BUILDING

SOCIETY

l~~~~~~~~~7)

J

Draw,
including our
£500
Prize winner Aiden O'Neill.

sive performance against
a very
poor home side who came out the
wrong end of a ,six goals to one
defeat. The consdlation goal came

HOUSEHOLD REPAIRS CARRIED
OUT

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

15th Oct. Yellowstone 2, Maynooth
2nds 3.
The Saturday team kept
up their unbeaten run with another
fine win against touqh opposition.

6. In this F.A.I. Junior Cup tie, played
in very difficult conditions, the Saints
went marching on with a very impres-

AGENT

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

IRISH

Dunanley 4, May~6oth 3. The, third
string were as little unlucky to
come away empty handed from
this game. J. Doyle, J. Kinsella and

Maynooth

4. An entertaining game with plenty
of goals and a share of the spoils
a fair re~ult. D. Murray 2, P. Doyle
and S. Moore were the marks men
for the town.
Maynoth

9th Oct. Blanchardstown
4. Another high scoring
both
teams
claiming
W.
Saults,
have won.
P. Doyle, and J. Nolan
goals.

ESTATE

Congratulations
winners

in

to

our

the

weekly

following
300

Club
'Super

~

~
,?S

£10

Paddy

, SHOP

~)

NEWSAGENT
CONFECTIONERY
TOBA'CCONIST
GREETING CARDS

Tracey,

19th Oct. £100 Brendan O'Rourke,
Straffan Rd. £10 Mrs Green, 1093
Greenfield.

Keep it on VIDEO forever!
FOR

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Made to Measure.

WEDDING VIDEOS
21st PARTIES
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Repairs to Cookers, Kettles
Irons,Heaters, Vacuum Cleaners

AND

PLUMBING

WELDING

Washing Machines plumbed in.
Repairs to Pipework and Taps.

SPORTING EVENTS
EDUCATIONAL VIDEOS
'raAINING VIDEOS

Electric Arc Welding
Repairs to Steelwork

ELECTRICAL WORK

C. O'BRIEN.

Plugs, Sockets, Switchs, Lights.
Fitted or Repaired.

9, Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth.

18

PROM9T roNAL,
POINT-OF-SALE,
ADVERTISING VIDEOS

Pa",k

Phone 286595 or call

Repairs and Maintenancp.
to Household Eleci;;ics

HAVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHS, SLIDES,
ALBUMS ETC. TRANSFERRED TO
VIDEO TAPE, WITH SOUND.
ALSO:
TAPE COPIES (V.H.S"BETA)

d

0

FOR FlI-lTHER INFORTt:ATION, ~ ',n
AND RATES, CONTACT:
~
~
.
THOMAS OR ELLEN FARRELL
PHONE: (Pending)
AT PARK VIDEO.
RAILPARK , MAYNOOTH
19

~
~I

Brush &: Vacuum used

KITCHEN UNITS

~j

/:)

®

28th Sept. £100 Mrs M. Byrne, KiIcock.
£10 Mrs Smith, Parson St.
5th Oct. £100 M. Kealy, Greenfield.
£10 Mrs E. Nolan, Greenfield.
12th Oct. £500 Aiden O'Neill, c/ a
Leinster
Arms. £100 Pat Kilkenny,
Maynooth Pk.
The Green.

BARTON '5

-DATSUN
MAIN DEALERS

December/January

1
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CHURCH Of IRElAND.

~ditorial
is unfortunate that we should, as the time of 'peace and goodwill' aproaches,
ave to raise our voices again in protest. This time it is against the proposed
lcrease in salaries for Ministers, T.Ds. etc. which was announced by the
:overnment recently. We protest, not that T.Ds. have given themselves an
lcrease but at the size of the increase.
~ay we hasten here to say that we are not knocking the Government only
I
this protest, we are condemning the whole Dail. The main Opposition Party
lid not raise its voice but appeared to acquiesce while the protests of the
Ither Opposition Party (Th Workers Party) rang very hollow, particularly as
"e did not hear them refuse to accept the increase.
)ur protest is not,either, that T.Ds. have given themselves an increase but
:hat those who are leading us and directing us are giving themselves a 19~~
Nhereas they have been recommending a figure as low as 5% for workers
n industry, etc. To say that this is two-faced is a gross understatement.
He have spoken before about dishonesty in dealings in Government and Local
~overnment circles and this last blow does not improve the situation. First
we have Rates being abolished as a County charge and put on the Central
,~unds (with of course due increase in Central taxation) only to find that
we are now being asked to pay twice for the same services (through Central
Taxation and now by new County levys and, of course, no reduction in Central
Taxation). Now we find that the Dail, having conned us all into accepting
low wage increases have given themselves, when other finished negotiating,
a massive 19~~.
As we write, we wonder how T .Ds. now have the gall to go out and meet
the electorate in bYe-election campaigns and ask for support for lhemselves
or for their nominees. It is extremely difficult to see, on the other hand,
how, in existing circumstances, we can change the face of things but truely
we are inclined to fear ther eventual answer.
We did hope in this Editorial to wish all our readers the Seasons compliments
but it seems rather difficult in the light of what we have said. It is quite
possible, at the same time that those, to whom we referred in this Editorial
and who read these lines will bring back what we have said to the appropriate
quarters and try, at least, to return the country to fair dealings in general.
If alone they do this, we can have no hesitation in joining them in our very
best wishes to all our readers for a Very Happy Christmas and every Blessing
in the coming New Year.

The Supper Dance held in the North
Kildare Sports Club recently was
a great success. Our thanks to the
President, the members of the Club
and all who so kindly gave us their
support.
Likewise, we thank also
all
who supported the Sponsored
Walk.
Moyglare Parish has organised a
"Race Night" in aid of parish funds.
It will be held in Keane's Lounge,
Kilcloon, on Friday 20th January.This
promises to be a very entertaining
evening and supper will be provided.
Tickets will be on sale shortly.
The service of Nine Lessons and
Carols will be held in St. Mary's
on Sunday 18thDecember at 3.30
p.m.
Everyone is invited to this
service to join in singing the familiar

I!JI

In u

P. J.

CLINIC
COUNCILLOR G. BRADY
Councillor G. Brady will
attend at a clinic every
Friday Evening
7pm - 9pm
at Main Street, Maynooth.
The midnight Eucharist is in Dunboyne
church begining at 11.30 p.m. Christmas Eve.
On Chirstmas Day Eucharist
will be in All Saints' church, Moyglare
at 10 a.m. and in Dunboyne II a.m.
On Sunday 1st January, Morning
Prayer in Moyglare at 9.30 a.m.
and The Eucharist in Maynooth at
II a.m. Friday 6th January is the
feast
of
the Epiphany,
Eucharist
in Maynooth at II a.m. and in Dunboyne 8 p.m.

~
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MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH
PHONE· 286366

ALL

TYPES

~ MORTGAGE
~
~

CONTACT

DESMOND,

OF

INSURANCE

ARRANGED

PUBLIC & EMPLOYERS

LIABILITY

PERSONAL ACCIDENT

BUILDING SOCIETY AGENT

~

20%

~

MERRY

NO

CLAIM

BONUS

CHRISTMAS

8.

ON
A

HOUSEHOLD
PROSPEROUS

INSURANCE
NEW

I
I!JI

~
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"LIFE SAVER"

PROTECTION IUNIT LINKED INVESTMENT POLICIES I GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS

FIRE

YEAR

~

~
~
~
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
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hoe
entre

THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
Maynooth Shopping Centre
Stockists of all leading brands: Clarkes, Start-Rite, K, Dubarry, Sarah
James, Tuf, etc.

carols.
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HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

inter Collection-Super selection

, .,' • A:-';-,

OUTSTANDING VARIETY AND CHOICE

LADIES' BOOTS
from £12.99

KIDDIES' BOOTS
from £8.99
Our shoes fit
as well as
they look.
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oyles hoe ntrl?
Do yours?
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to the Editor
Chara
response to various developments
,d statements over the Summer,
put forward the . following as a
,mment of a bystander caught
the centre of the problem of
nerants in Maynooth. Various bOc3ies
the locality have suggested that
e intervention of a group of studIts of the College, (the Itinerants
ghts Committee), has exacerbated
e situation here in Maynooth.
Jere are insinuations that those
Jdents involved would act in a
fferent manner if they were faced
ith the itinerants on their own
,orstep. Indeed considerable 'antiudent' opinion has developed as
result, with students in many
Ises being identified with the conlued presence of the hoar des of
199ing children, unsightly and insan3fY, and at times unsafe roads.
is true too, that the itinerants,
some peoples eyes, are associated
ith robberies in the locality in
I.cent months, despite this not one
inerant has been convicted, or
len charged. What these so-called
ommunity' spokespeople or 'leaders'
i th one or two exceptions fail
I
comment on, is the general povfty which the vast majority of
inerants find themselves in and
1e generally underpriyiliged and
)peless prospects facing the same
lildren they condemn.

However there is merit in the assertion that despite their condition,
itinerants are no more deserving
of 'charity' than the rest of the
nation's 300,000 unemployed or their
families. The State provides a welfare
service and this is aided by both
state and charity-backed social
groups. If one wishes to help the
itinerants then it is to these groups
one should give one's support, NOT
to begging children, it is in no way
helping them.
The best suggestion put forward
to ease the problem of itnerants
is the establishment of a nationwide
network of 'halting sites' to accommodate caravans.
These halting
sites, if they are
to be successful,
shoule contain sanitary and washing
facilities, an on-site social worker,
provision for educating children
and should be restricted to a maximum of 10 families per site, (if
the number of families exceeds
10 then the likelihood of tension
between families on the site will
be increased).
In such a site system, regulation
of dole payments, restriction of
truancy and development of settlement ethos could be encouraged.
Maynooth cannot stand up as a
Christian Community and say that

MAIN

O'NEILLS
MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH
I

Phone: - 286255
FOR QUALITY MEATS
it cannot accommodate such a site
in the area, but it is also true that
Maynooth should be forced to accept
such a proposal in the absence of
the setting up of a national plan.
In the event of the Government
(as it has stated it now accepts
the responsibility) providing a solution
to the problem of the settlement
of itinerants, there will persist in
the interim, the problem which is
a sharp and at times bitter divide.
by forcing families to move from
Maynooth to another place, is doing
neither justice to the itinerants,
their next town or indeed Maynooth
itself. It indeed has a hollow ring
that the town which wallowed,
not so long ago, in its reception
to a great Christian Leader, should
so soon forget the virtues of Christianity. We should show itinerants
greater tolerance, encourage proper
cleanliness among them,
demand
our Public Representatives to act
and stop acting and treating itinerants
as savages.
Mise Ie Meas,
Niall Brennan,
President, Students Union.

STREET,

I
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MAYNOOTH

O'BRIENS SUPERMARKET and OFF LICENCE
CONROY'S CHEMIST
EMBASSY CLEANERS

COFFEE KITCHEN

JIMS SHOE REPAIR

MURRAYS CURTAINS

DOYLES SHOES

MULLALLYS SERVICE STATION

CAHILLS NEWSAGENTS

HEAD TO TOE DRAPERY

MAYNOOTH

CARDS TOYS FANCY GOODS STATIONERY
CHOCOLATES CONFECTIONERY BISCUITS
GROCERY
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

MAIN ST. MAYNOOTH.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
OUR CUSTOMERS
FROM

SPORTS LOCKER

HOUSE PRIDE HARDWARE

01-286294

SOUND SYSTEMS for MUSICALS &DRAMA
OUTDOOR SYSTEMS for all FIELD EVENTS
ELECTRONIC TIMING UNITS AVAILABLE
PUBLIC ADDRESS and BACKGROUND MUSIC for FACTORIES, GARAGES, HOTELS,
SHOPS, CHURCHES. Maintenance EnQuiries Welcome
4
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CURTAINS & HOUSEHOLD SPECIALISTS

O'BRIEN'S SHOPPING CENTRE, MAYNOOTH

UNIT 9 MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING OF SUEDES, LEATHERS &SHEEPSKINS
4 HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
Flannelette Sheets,
CARTON ESTATE

Mr. Ted Nealon, Minister of State,
said, in the Dail, that there are
various ideas for the possible use
of Carton Estate should it come
into public ownership, but stressed
that the present state of finances
would have to be kept in mind
Mr.
in any potential purchase.
Bernard Durkan, T .D., at Question
Time,
had raised the matter of
purchase.
The Owners of adjoining stud farms
are very interested in the eventual
use of the property.
They have
submitted to Kildare Co. Council
planning authority a detailed study
showing that there could be considerable disturbance to stud farms from
the development of Carton as a

holiday complex with' shooting faciliti;s.
Mr. Nealon told Mr. Durkan that
the response of the Owners of Carton
to the possibility of a State take-over
had been 'very interesting'. He went
on to state that there could be
considerable employment potential
depending on the eventual use of
the property.

70 x 100 -

On a national level there will be
an exhibition of recommended children's books in the Mansion House
on Saturday 3rd December, to launch
"Children's Book Week." Throughout
the country, each local authority
library service is organising activities
in each of their branch libraries.
In order .to make the event a success
we request your help in pUblicising
it and contributions towards the cost
Dear Sir, ,
of sponsoring prizes would also be
This year for the first time the Library greatly appreciated.
Association of Ireland, Youth library Mary Farrel,
Group,
is organlsmg a "Children's Branch Librarian.
Book Week" from 3rd - 9th December.
The aim is to introduce children Editor's Note:- A calendar of events
to the enjoyment of books and to organised for Maynooth Branch Library
encourage them to use books for is printed elsewhere in the Newsletter.
pleasure.

£J->'~ £10.95

Plain Dyed

90 x 100 - £~

£13.95

Bath Towels ~ £2.95 each Bathroom Sets to clear ~ £5.95 set
Velour Cushions £6.95 each Paterned Cushions £4.95 each
Teatowels, Glasscloths, Dishcloths & Floorcloths all available
Pillow Cases from 99p

Oil Cloth - Asst. Designs £3.50 yd.

Large selection of Boxed Towels
Sheets & pillow Cases, Continental Quilts & Covers
Also Novelty Designs in Quilt Covers

Ideal for Xmas Gifts.

-~-~-~~~

~~~~~,..

Dralon Velour Ends to clear £3.95 per yd

54" &: 48" wide

Diamond Dnd liem Jewellers
Specialists in Diamond Mounting and Setting

Terylene Cross Curtains

Repairs & Remounting carried out in our own Workshops

To Brighten up your home for Xmas

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Dress Rings
Signet Rings
Trophies
Medals
Tankards
Charms
Charm Bracelets
Bangles

We stock a very fine selection of

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
Opening Hours
Mon, Tue, Wed,
Sat, 10- 6pm.
Late opening
Thur, Fri 10-9pm.

6

Neck Chains
Discs
Crosses
Ear Rings
Watches
Hav.e your choice
9c",t Yellow
9ct White
18ct Yellow
White

Choose from 10, Regular Designs & Special Offers

HAPPY XMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
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'OST PRIMARY SCHOOL

leartiest congratulations to two outsan ding past students, Ann Kelly,
l1ain Street and Dympna McLoughlin,
)'Neill
Park,
both were awarded
heir M.A.'s recently. Ann who got
In
Honours M.A. is gone off to the
:ameroons to take up a teaching
lOst for two years. we wish her
/Jell and feel sure Ann will bring
:0
her new position the same high
;tandards of competency and very
~harming
personality we all have
3xpected from her.
)ympna, also an Honours M.A., has
Jeen awarded a three year scholarship
to a University of her choice in America, to continue her studies for a
?h. D. As a result of a thesis, examination and interview, she was selected
from very stiff competition. Dympna
. will leave for America later in the
year. As with Ann, we wish Dympna
every success in the future.
Congratulations are also due to:Siobhan Farrell, Greenfield - B. Sc.,
Caroline Dowline, St. Patrick's Pk.
Celbridge
B.A., Edel Bean, The
Harbour
B.A., Christine Harte, St.
Patrick's Pk. Celbridge - B. Comm.,
Eithne Bean, Ryeview
B.A. and
Liam Donovan, O'Neill Pk.- B.A.
All of whom recently graduated and
are past pupils of the Post Primary
School. All are going on to do their
Higher Diploma in the College and
their teaching training in the school.
Earlier in the year, two other pastpupils graduated in their fields of
study:- Dermot Heslin, Smithstown,
got his B. Ag. in Cork and Martin
McAtamney, Leinster Park got his
B. Sc. (Engineering) in Bolton St.
To the many other past-pupils who
are distinguishing thwmselves in apprenticeships and employment, we extend
our best wishes and all go on our
long list of successful past-pupils.
Now that the school is back in full
swing again, all our clubs are brushing
themselves up for the new academic

Daniel

J. B RRY
MATCHBOX TOYS

.

:

~

ALL LATEST GAMES IN STOCK
PARKER PENS

JEWELLERY

LARGE .SELECTION. OF CHRISTMAS CARDS, LOOSE," IN BOXES
OVERSEAS CARDS: GIFT SUnONERY : CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
A HAPPY

CHRISTMAS TO

ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

year. Already the Film Club has had
Rocky 3 and will follow up with Music lessons are now being provided
another block-buster in October. in the school. If you are interested,
get your child to ask for details
The Hiking Club had its first outing
this year with a walk/climb/slide
on the Wicklow Mountains. The weather was dreadful but nonetheless
the hikers had a very enjoyable afternoon.

in the office.

The Choir under the able direction
of Fr. L. Roe, gave a virtuoso performance in the Pro-Cathedral on the
day of
the Votive Mass, October
5th. Bishop Murray made a special
reference to them and the quality
of
their singing. Well done Choir

go.

take a bow.
- take two bows.

Well

done

Fr.

Roe

Well
team
C.B.S.
that
way,

done to our first year Gaelic
on their victory over Kilcock
(2-3 to 0-5) recently. Now
they have found the winning
who knows how far they will

The clubs in the school are all active
again, Judo, Feachtas, Film, Hiking,
Debating and Photography, which
cater for a wide variety of interests.
Are you in any.
Well done to Senior Gaelic team on
beating Castledermot (3-9 to 0-4).

MANAGER LARRY EYRES, ASSIST ANT MANAGER

ES HEFFERNAN

AND STAFF TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY

Our thanks to Rose Bean, who served
well and faithfully on the P.T.A of
the school for so long. Whenever
work had to be done, Rose was always
to be found. After 13 years service,
you have earned your resL Once
again thanks for all the help all
of those years.

TO WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS A
HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSpeROUS NEW YEAR

KILCOCK BOXING CLUB
The P.T.A. would like it to be known
that subscriptions of £3 per family
are due now for this year and are
anxious to collect this modest contribution from as many as possible.
To avoid door-knocking and letter
writing, parents are asked to send
their subscriptions to the school and
it will be sent on to the treasurer
of the P.T.A. All the money collected
by the P.T.A. is, of course, ploughed
back into providing extra facilities
for
yourselves and your children.

Logan

contractor

PHONE:- 211114

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH.

BARBERSTOWN

PRESENTS

Boxing & Cabaret
in

Maynooth Parish Hall

MAYNOOTH

Sunday 3rd December
at 7 pm sharp
Boxing
Kilcock v Hyndburn (Eng)
Dancing
Rings Showband till 2 am
Bar opens 7 pm Admission £3

PHONE: 288468

I
MAYNOOTH TELEPHONE 285260 :/285238

MACHINE TURF:

BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND: GRAVEL ETC.
SEASONS GREETINGS
DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES
8
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RECENT BIRTHS
Congratulations to the following
Brian and Lily Fagan, Portmarnock,
on the birth of a Daughter, Laura
Mary. Brian was formerly from Maynooth.

TEL: (0]) 285251, ALSO (01) 285201

Tony and Mary Smith, Prosperous
on the birth of a Son. Formerly from
Rail Pk.

AUCTIONEER VALUER AND

ESTATE AGENT

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

Martin and Carol Harte, Newcastle
on the birth of a Daughter. Carol
is a renowned florist from the Flower
Pot, The Mall.

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES ARRANGED

-,***********

AGENT FO'R :'

PERMANENT

IRISH

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS THIS CHRISTMAS
AT

The 'Flower 'Pot
Town Centre Shopping Mall
Main St.
Phone 285386

BUILDING

Joe and Mary McBride, Straffan on
the birth of a Daughter, Julie. Joe
teaches in the Boys School.
Dolores and Mark Kealy, Greenfield
. on the birth of a Daughter Valerie
Jean, sister for Annalisa and Aiden.
Noel 'and Marie McGovern on the
birth of a Son, Thomas Christopher,
a brother for Richard.
William and Bridget Dunne, Dundalk
on the birth of a Son. William is
formerly of 292 Greenfield.

WEDDINGS

BIRTHDAYS

Congratulations to the following who
were married recently
Hilary Finnan and Gerard Donovan,
both from Greenfield.

November
1st. Catherine Fay, Leinster Cottages.
3rd. Gerard Tracey, Greenfield, from
the McGovern families, Greenfield.
4th. Ann Fortune, Greenfield.
5th. Sandra O'Keefe, Greenfield. Love
from the McGovern families, Greenfield.
9th. Brian O'Toole, Avondale, Leixlip,
7yrs.
9th. Paddy Carr, Main St.
9th. Carol Barton, San Feliu.
10th. Martin Foy, Parson St, 18yrs.
11 tho Anthony Edwards, Dublin Rd.
13th. Shelly Breslin, Leinster Pk.

Patrick Kennedy, Mill St.
Hearns Abbeyleix, Co. Laois.
Sally Durack, Carton and
ningham, Navan Rd. Dublin.

and

Aine

Tony

Cun-

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
iv1ichael and Eileen McGovern, Greenfield,
their 4th on January 26th.
Keiran and Agnes
on December 26th.

Boyd,

Greenfield,

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Dan and Baby Newton,
their 31 st on OGtober 29th.

Greenfield,

Annette Higgins, Garda
Daniel Buhagiar, Malta.

Station

and

Garda Peter Ryan, Rosslare and Liz
Whelan, Carlow. Peter is stationed
in Maynooth.
Joe Farrell, Greenfield
Quinn, Finglass West.

and

Bernie

Building Repairs
All TYPES OF

ROOF AND PLUMBING REPAIR WORK
CARRIED OUT

ALSO CHIMNEY CLEANING SERVICE

ESTIMATES FREE

§§*

PROMPT ATTENTION

MATT MULLIGAN, KILCOCK.

Phone 287317

14th. Richard McGovern, Greenfield,
2yrs.
15th. Patrick Moynan, Convent Rd.
17th. Jim Kenny, Straffan Rd.
18th. Mrs McAssey, The Harbour.
19th. Mrs Flynn, Old Carton.
21st. David Foy, Parson St, 21yrs.
23rd. Eileen McGlynn, 857 Greenfield,
from Margaret, John, Robert 0; Geraldine. We love you Mammy.
23rd. Orla Gannon, Carton Court,
1 year, from the O'Keefe family,
Grenfield.
25th. Madge Dowling, Leinster Cottages.
26th. Jacinta Nolan, Leinster Cottages.
26th. Margaret McGlynn, Greenfield,
from the McGovern family and especially from Stacey Ann.

CHOOSE FROM OUR RANGE OF
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FRESH & SILK ARRANGEMENTS

HOLLY· WREATHS
CHRISTMAS TABLE ARRANGEMENTS
MADE TO ORDER

Special Xmas-Eve Delivery of
Presentation Bouquets for £8 inclusive.
also in stock
HANGING BASKETS, POT COVERS, ROSARIUMS
and a selection of fine Pot Pourri

WISHING ALL OUR CUSTOMERS A MERRY XMAS
FOR BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB

BR
Lounge Bar, C.l.E. Bus Stop.

DY

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE. pnone: 286226
SOUP,8ANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE'

11
10

Sean~s

CLdSSIFIE
"

old,

Newsagents • C;onfeetioners

NEW YEAR

rth
ildare
T r ave1

ROAD.
MAYNOOTH
MEMBER Of IRISH TRAVEt. AGENTS ASSOCIATION

apply

GOVERNMENT LICENSED

or Hire Toyota Hiace Van and Driver.
>hone271627.
let Rabbits for sale, white, black
tnd grey. Contact Barry Desmond,
/lain St.
itorage Heater for sale (as new).Call
:0 Margaret Bean, Main st. between
'1-2 or 7-8 pm.
imall fridge in perfect working order.
Jrice £55 or nearest. Phone 241136.
)ouble Bed (new). Bargain for quick
,ale.
Phone 286003 between 6-7
pm.
Beautiful Navy Blazer Ladies (Andre
Daval), size 16, as new, bargain for
quick sale. Phone 288548.
Lace Wedding Dress white size 10-12,
head dress & veil to match if required,
Selling reasonable.
Phone 285298.
Single
28548

Divan Bed
or contact

wanted. Phone
Margaret Bean

• Tohaeeonists

Greenfield Estate!! Maynooth

PHON E· UIll 216111 I 21&425

rogressive '25' has started again
Keane's Lounge, Kilcloon, every
uesday night. Play all night for
1.50 In aid of Kilcloon School Building
undo
:arate Suit fit 14 year
;homas Bean Main St.

PROSPEROUS

Italian Moccasin Shoes ladies black
all leather, size 4, as new, cost £35.50,
will sell for £25 or nearest offer.
Phone 286596.
Gas Heater wanted. Calor Kosangas
Masterheat preferably. Phone 286122
Yorkshire Terrier Pup male, reg.
I.K.C. 16 weeks, Kilcock area. Phone
045-69226.
2 Bicycles for sale, Ladies, one suit
8 year old. Also 2 Ooors suit anyone
building outhouse. All in perfect condition. Call to 857 Greenfield any
evening after 7 pm.
Qualified Horticulturist available to
do garden maintenance or landscaping.
Phone 287244.
Buy Time on an Apple 2 Computer!.
Wordprocessing, Payroll etc. Phone
286400.

PRESENT A TlON

CONVENT

SCHOOL

The Board of Management wish
to thank all who helped to make
the School
Sponsored Walk such
an outstanding success, even if the
weather conditions made it all the
more adventurous.
The children,
as always, were there,full of energy
and life and made it a pleasant
experience for all.
Thanks to the parents who gave
such encouragement and support
and special thanks to Mr. Bernard
Durkan, T .0. for his interest, especially for taking part so wholeheartedly.
We wish to thank, once again, Mr.Bill
Donovan for
generously providing
the refreshments and our thanks
also to those who served them.
The Walk realized a total of £2,048.
24 for the School Building Fund.
Carol Barton,Secretary.

Mainy~~t~'~~~gS~d5~~~~~~~~E(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
RELAX IN MAYNOOTH'S NEWEST RESTUARANT

The
Coffee
MAYNOOTH
SHOPPING
COFFEES
CHIPS
SOUPS

~

ltchen
CENTRE

SALADS
BURGERS
CHICKEN

SNACKS
PIES
PASTRIES
HOT LUNCHES fROM 12.30 - 2pm.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU
TAKEAWAY

•

ORO E R S

}}
~

we wish you all

~

a very Happy Xmas
and a Peaceful and
Prosperous 1984

fA

{r
{r

}}
}}

China Tea Sets £6.95
Nurses Outfits £2.75
Lilliput Typewriter £35.95
Powertrack 2000 £35.95
Air Blaster £17.95

}}

i

-----------------~
Gift, Ideas
Diaries
Papermate, Pens
Social Stationery
Ladybird Books
Jig-Saws

*

~

{r
{!
~

~
-""

}}
:t

Gift Wrap, Tags
Bow~ Tie-ons
everything to wrap
a beautiful present

fA

1;{r
~

"1-

;
,

~

~

Matchbox
Brittains
Humbrol
Palitoy
All the leading

~~________b_ran__ds__a_t__S_e_an_s__________

----------------------{r------------------------~.
Toys
Tiny Tears £13.95
Baby Tears £11.95
Girls World £14.95
Super Gir~ World £24.95
fashion Designer £7.99

~

{r
{r

~
{r

}}

;t
,,/'

~

Split Second
Jaws, Scrabble
Ludo, Bingo etc.

{r

~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,1;
fisher Price
Fire Engine £6.25
Medical Kit £19.95
Circus Train £19.95
TOOlKit: £19.95
Truck £21.95

}}

r}

Games
Etch-a-Sketch
Operation
Number Up

~

Stocking filler Boutique
featuring your favourite
characters Holly Hobbie
/I; Strawberry Shortcake
from 59p to £1.75

}}

:t}}' - - - - - - - - -

~

.y-

{r
{r
{r

Chocolates
Cadbury
Rowntrees
Terrys
Anthon Berg

-""

fA

~
~

}}
}}
}}
}}

~.

}}

--~-------------------{r.
{r
{r
Card
{r
Irish Cancer Society
1;
Xmas Cards Help
~
A Deserving Cause
{r
{r

Boxed Cards
Large Enveloped Cards
Overseas _ Relation
Xmas Mass Bouquet
Xmas Birthday
Xmas Sympathy
Value Boxes

~--------------------~-

4'

Snooker Table £53.95
X 2' complete with legs

}:};:}

}}
}}
~

Books /I; Annuals
All your favourite
Titles including
Guinness Book of Records

...1';{

•

}}
}}
}}
I

kJ·

SUPPLI ED

A Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year to all our Customers
12

Toys
Dart Game £5.95
Tool Set £13.95
Play House £22.95

SEAN'S FOR VALUE IN TOYS THIS CHRISTMAS

13

Lego
we have a small number
of Duplo & Lego Sets
Lego Motor /I; Transformer

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

rphy
COMPLETE

S

rs
Undert
*****
FUNERAL SERVICE TO'MAYNOOTH

PHONE

The Wife and Family of the late
Tom Fortune,
31
Greenfield Drive,
wish to thank all those who sympathised with them in their recent sad
bereavment.
Those who attended
removal of remains, Mass and funeral,
those who sent Mass cards, letters

91391

AND SURRDUNDING

HOT LUNCHES SERVED
FROM 12.45 TO 2.00pm
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Evening Meals

of sympathy and floral tributes.

AREAS FOR MANY YEARS: PHONE -- NAAS (045) 91391

*****
LOCAL

AGENT

PADDY

DESMOND,

MAiN

STREET,

St Patrick's College. The Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass will be offered for their

MAYNOOTH

intentions.

PHONE

Mrs

P.

Delaney,

Newtown

on

the

death of her Brother.
Edwards. The Husband, Sons, Daughters, Sisters, Relatives and Friends
of
the
late Rosa Edwards,
(nee
Duffy), Dublin Road, wish to thank
most sincerely all those who sympathised with them in their recent sad
bereavment.
Those who attended
removal of Remains, Mass and Funeral;
those who sent Mass Cards, Letters
of Sympathy, telegrams and floral

JIM'S SHOE REPAIRS
Maynool: h Shopping Centre

~. SNACKS"

All the k!nd neighbours and friends
who called to the house. From their
sympathy help and respect, we received great consolation in our sad
loss. A very special word of thanks
to Rev. Fr. Supple, P.P., Fr. Roe,
Fr. George Miller, S.V.D., the Rev.
and lay Professors of St. Pstrick's
College and the Presentation Convent,
also Dr. O'Hanlon, Leixlip and Nurse
Landy, the Sisters and Staff of the
Hospital,
Glasnevin
Bon Secours
f or all
their kindness during the

January
2nd. Eileen O'Keefe, Greenfield.
14th. Doreen Tracey, Greenfield.
14th Karina McGovern, Greenfield.
14th. Siobhan Bennett, Moneycooley.
17th. David Tracey, Greenfield.
30th. Gena Fusciardi, Leixlip.
30th. Hazel Thompson, Summerhill.

Pat

Begley,

Pound

Anita

Lyons, Maynooth Pk. The ceremony
was performed by Pat's brother Fr.
George Begley C.C. in Rome.

CONGRATULATIONS
SEASONS GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

To

Paula

Higgins,

Siobhan Farrell,
eived their B.

Garda

Station

and

Greenfield who recSc. in St. Patrick's

The

following

replies

were

PHON E •

The Minister of the Environment
has stated that Kildare County Council has nearly completed the design
. of the Leixlip-Kilcock By-Pass and
the advancement of planning on
the scheme is primarily a matter
for the Council.

(1)41 SUIl

Merry Christmas &
A Happy New Year
To All Our
Customers

Area

Engineer states

that

work

on the repair of the footpath from
The Square to Greenfield will commence when current work in Prosperous is completed which should
be in about two weeks.
The warden at the Convent School
has now been appointed. Re-Iining
of
the junction of the Dunboyne
Road with
the Main Street and
the erection of School Patrol signs
will also be attended to.
I would like to take this .opportunity
to wish all my friends and supporters,
a Happy Christmas and a Peaceful
New Year.
Bernard Durkan.

Our next branch meeting will bE
held on
Tuesday 29th Novembe
in the I.C.A. Hall at 8.30 pm.

BIRTHDAYS
December
10th.
10th.
16th.
St,
16th.

Mrs Noelle McTernan, Greenfield.
Siobhan O'Keefe, Greenfield.
Jim Smyth, (Butcher), Main
Liam Bean, Main St.

18th. Michael Bennett, also Teresa
25th and Noel 30th, all Bennetts
from Moneycooley.
20th •. Noel Tracey, Greenfield.
22nd. Noelle Barry, Main St.
25th Garry Thompson, Fernslock.
31st. Noel McGovern, Greenfield.
31st. John Fanning, Greenfield.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

WASTE

FOR GOOD QUALITY

RECENT DEATHS

The Wife, Family, Relatives and Friends
of the late Thomas Fortune, Greenfield
Dr.

received

as a result of representations made
by Bernard Durkan T.D.,
The T aoiseach has stated that the
preservation of Carton House and
Demesne is of great artistic and
cultural importance, and that Kildare
County Council are considering the
Draft Development Plan which will
be so important fo the future of
Carton.

STAPLESTOWN, DONADEA, MAAl

Deepest Sympathy to
The Husband, Family, Relatives and
Friends of the late Rosa Edwards,
Dublin Rd.

The

College.

illness.
Trusting this will be accepted by
all
in greatful
appreciation.
The
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass has been
offered for
the intentions of all.

and

~~.fI'

Phone 285125/286323
Prop_ Jack McElhinney

BERNARD DURKAN NOTES
St.

0

OFF LICENCE NOW OPEN

WEDDING CORRECTION

tributes.

MAYNOOTH

~~

BIRTHDAYS
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

5.30 - 8.30

Large Snooker
Table and
Six:P.ool Tables
Opl:!rl all Day

A special word of thanks to Doctor
O'Rourke and all the kind neighbours,
all the Priests of the Parish and

DAY OR NIGHT.

TREES

SHRUBS

ROCK PLANTS

ROSES

FRUIT TREES
CONIFERS

HEDGING
HERBACIOUS

DISPOSAL

~

ReIlt-a·-Skip

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Special offer
on Conifers & Leyland Cypresses

FROM JAMES O'HAGAN,

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR· CUSTOMERS
15

14

PHON E :-

STRAFFAN

288420

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
COURSE

Panto time is here again!!! Kilcock
Variety Group present their 2nd pan tomine, Aladdin, in St. Joseph's Hall,

.......... APPLE

Kilcock on
Wednesday 11 th January
Thursday 12th January
Friday 13th January
Sunday 15th January
at 8-15 pm sharp with a Matinee
for
children on Sunday afternoon

November 14th.
Congratulations to our Senior Gaelic
Football team on winning the County
Final
in Newbridge against Athy.
The final score was 2-13 to 4-1
in favour of Maynooth.

COMPUTER ..........

Six Two-Hour Sessions

One Night per Week

Maynooth Park

Adults

£2.

Children

APPLE COMPUTERS SERVICED

50p.

SCHOLARSHIP

Phone 243841 For Details
Our
Badminton teams have been
very busy
also over the last month
and have put in some great performances.
U/16 girls had victories
over Mater Christi and Notre Dame,
while the U/14 girls won against

AUTHORISED DEALER

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

ZAMBIA
Sincere Christmas Greetings and a l
very Happy New Year to Fr. Aodhan
McCrystal
and Fr.
Pat
O'Mahony'
who are both in Zambia, from all
the Senior Citizens and their many

and
of
at
has
and

friends

in

Maynooth.

from Liam, Margaret,
& Mary Bean, Main St.

A

special

Thomas,

awarded a
Scholarship
for Science

The Post Primary School
will
be
holding their Annual Christmas Concert
in the Parish Hall on Thursday 15th

Technology, to study for a Master
Science in
Applied Geophysics
University College Galway. Chris
a Primary Degree in Mathematics
Maths-Physics from U.C.D. Chris

wish

is

Tony

The Square.

the

son

of

Mr & Mrs

Sean

December at 8 pm.
Admission

£1.50.

The

tickets

be available from the students.

Bean,

girls.

THE FACTS ON CARPET CLEANING

t

We also supply and fit all makes of carpets at discount prices.
* Repair and Relay your own Carpet
* Refit Stair Carpet to Distribute Wear
*Replace old felt with Superior Rubber Underlay
(which adds years of life to your carpet)
*Clean Upholstery Suites
*Treat Carpets with 3M Scotchgard Protector
PHONE 280136
24 Hours Ans. Service
- 7 Days -

,

preparations for the Christmas concert
are proceeding nicely and in the
firm belief and true tradition that
it will be all right on the night.
More Later.
Our Senior Physics and Chemistry
students
are preparing for
their
trip to the Nuclear Power Station
in England early in December.
A
nuclear expert from the LS.B. 'will
first
visit
the school and explain
the essentials
of nuclear power.
The trip abroad will as a result
be far more rewarding.
An

interesting

exhibition

of

prints

. by
contemporary Irish Artists is
on display in the school foyer until
the end of
November.
Etchings,

16

teaners

WEDDING
The wedding took place on
September 3rd '83 at the Church
of Our Lady of the Assumption,
Walkinstown of Tony Bean eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Liarri Bean,
Main Street, Maynooth, and Mary
Brennan. eldest daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Patrick
Brennan,
Walkinstown, Dublin. The celebrant was Fr. George Millar,
s.va., Maynooth. close friend of
the family. Best man was Thomas
Bean. brother of the groom, and
groomsman. was Peter Brennan
brother of the bride. The bridesmaids were Annette Brennan sister
of the bride, and Breda Landy
cousin of the groom. the reception
was held in the Ashling Hotel,
Dublin, and the honeymoon was
spent in Rome and Sorrento.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

ELECTRICAL WORK

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES

Repairs and Maintenance
to Household Electrics
Plugs, Sockets, Switchs, lights.
Fitted or Repaired.

Repairs to Cookers, Kettles
Irons,Heaters, Vacuum Cleaners

PLUMBING
Washing Machines plumbed in.
Repairs to Pipework and Taps.

Phone 286595 or call

C. O'BRIEN .

arj;Jet

silk screen, printing and lithography
are the
techniques used by the
artists. The Arts' Council with the
K i I dare County Library Service,
loan out these prints to interested
schools.
The public are welcome.

all teams!

In Belfield recently Elizabeth Dunbar
yvent
through to the 2nd round
and had the distinction of
being
the best speaker that night. Unfortunately, Owen Dockery didn't make
it but none the less did us proud
even in defeat. Later in the week,
John Drennan and Leslie Daniels
won through as a team and go
into the hat for the next round.

It has come to our notice that Carpet Damage from cleaning is on the increase.
This is caused by Cowboys in the trade who know nothing about· carpets
and who give the rest a bad name.
The emergence of new fibres and methods into carpet manufacturing, has introduced
a whole New Concept into carpet cleaning. In order to get the best results of any
carpet cleaning job, it is first necessary for the cleaner to identify and to have
Expert Knowledge of the carpet about to be cleaned. This is very important - because
even with the best machine and chemicals, incorrect use of either can causa colour
runs and damage carpet pile. Mildew and shrinkage can occur when carpet is overwet
and takes days to dry, so a particular technique might be best suited to a particular
situation. Don't take these chances. Take Advice. It's Free. For around a £1 per
yard or less you can expect and receive an excellent cleaning job with a
Written Guarantee of Satisfaction.

will

Our boys U/18 drew with Belvedere,
U/14 had a good win against Templeogue College and U/16 number 2
won over Holy Child.
Well
done

The Bank of Ireland debating competition is also in full swing and so
far our school has .done very well.

CARPET DAMAGE FROM CLEANING

CONTACT:LOUIS BRADY
of LUCAN

All of these debaters face the stiffest
of opposition at every round,
so
its a case of well done boys and

Alexandra College.

Senior Citizens £1.
Christopher
Bean was
Petroleum Technology
by the National Board

PLAN COPYING SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE IN LEIXLIP

Ph. 286400

15th January at 3-15 pm.
Admission:-

ATTENTION
ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS,
ETC.

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL

KILCOCK DRAMATIC SOCIETY

9, Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth.
Ltd.

17

A happy j:TOUp after being conferred with their degrees at St. Patrick's College,
M;lynooth. yesterday. from left, D~mpna McLoughlin, Maynooth. B.A., Susan
Daly, Mullagh, Co. Cavan and frances Murphy, Maynooth, both H.Dip.Ed.

Presentation of cheque for £1,023 to Old People's Committee by Maynooth Branch Labour Party being proceeds of
Tony Smith Memorial Walk. Left to right:- Kevin McGovern, Treasurer Old People's Committee: David Moynan, Treasurer
Lab. Pty: Bridie Brady, Chairperson O.P.Comm: John McGinley, Vice-Chairman Lab. Pty: Carol Barton, Secretary O.P.
Comm: ClIr. Emmet Stagg, Lab. Pty: Jimmy Mee, Lab. Pty: Larry O'Brien, Chairman Lab. Pty.

Community Council
Efforts
to
in

are

being

made

at

present

bring about a Community Council
Maynooth. While many will have

unhappy memories regarding the last
one, it is. vitally important that Maynooth be properly
represented in
all matters. Recent events have shown
that a representative body is badly
needed in Maynooth to ensure that
our
interests are looked after.
It
is expected that a meeting will be
arranged in January to discuss the
position.
Watch for
local
notices.

AUSTRALIA
Happy Christmas and a happy New
Year to Dick and Dolores Rochford
& Family from Mr & Mrs Pat Hand
and family, also from Liam, Margaret,
Thomas,
St.

Tony

&

Mary

Bean,

Main

Dympna McLoughlin, Ann. Kelly & Tom Ashe.

CANADA
Siobhan Hyland,
. Name the song this drawing represents. First correct
answer sent to Leo McGlynn, 857 Greenfield will
;receive a record or the song.

18

Happy Christmas and New Year to
Charlie & Suzanne Pegley and family,
from the Bean Family, Main St.

daughte~

of Sl>an and Nuala Hyland,

Leixlip, received her B.A. degree at the conferring
in U.C.D. Belfield. Siobhan is a former pupil of
the Presentation Convent.
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LABOUR PARTY NOTES

Heatin~ ~ Plumbin~ Contractor ~

cft~n

!?#.

3-BED •• SEMI.DETACHED HOMES
BEECH HOMES

£27 00

y;~

Genera/Services

COURTOWN RD. KILCOCK
& GLENfIELD, CLDNDALKIN

I

October Branch Meeting
The
was

(inc. all usual appointments)

SHOWHOUSES open Sunday, 3.00-5.30 p.m.; or
PHONE 280156 I 282144
time.

TELEPHONE

285491

OLD PEOPLES COMMITTEE.

-We

first

held

on

Party

of

Sunday

the

Season

23rd

October,

was
in

S.M.A. House.
It had a Hallowe'en
Theme and we were very honoured
to

be

joined

on

this

members

of

area

their helpers,

and

the

blind

occasion
from

by

Kildare

who .provided

some
excellent entertainment.
Mr.
Paddy Power T.D. was in attendance
also
and delighted our
Old Folk
with some fine singing.
This

was

a

very

every

aspect

tnree

different

us

with

as

cheques

special
it

was

sources
for

our

Party
chosen
to

in
by

present

fund.

Mr.

the

also

received

a

cheque

for

proceds

of

a

football

match,

organised by Martin Donnelly, between
the

Staff

of

Kavanagh's

Mills

and

Keeffe,

Karen

and

Jenny

I,

on

People
wish all
the

will

behalf

of

all

our

Old

and
Committee
Members
our friends and benefactors

Joy

and

Peace

of

of

in

area,

present

every

£40.

A

We

thank
that

with

really
again

con tinuing
them

us

the

wonderful
everybody

generosity
these

proceeds,

funds

for

their
asure

be

put

this
are

Sale

of

Stagg will
be
Caulfield's Lounge
from

4

to

6pm.

He is also available at his own home,
Lodge Park. Srtraffan, every Saturday
night.
If requested, Councillor Stagg, will
attend meetings of Residents Associations, Sports Clubs and oher volun-

Work

advise

offered

and

thank

all

who

donations,
produce,
all the good people
so

willingly

of

tary

The

organisations,

to

area

Also Painting & Decorating

for

oraganisation
"Kildare

of the

Labour

next

News"
in

is

Estimates Free
Agents for Fitted Kitchens & Built-in Furniture

issue

assist

and

them with problems and prog-

Environmental

the

Control

letter

Section

Cottages entrance to the park is
to be secured by bollards to prevent
unauthorised use of
this
entrance.
soon

problem
relative

as
of
to

financially
the

level

adjoining

of

possible
the

the

ground

gardens

will

be attended to. Further tree planting
in the park is planned and
are to be put in place also.

Call to: 657 or 777 St Patrick's Park, Celbridge:;Co. I(,ilaare

well

of Kildare Co. Council has. informed
Cllr.
Stagg,
in reply to enqumes
by local residents, that the Leinster

As

Newsletter goes to press,
busily preparing for
our

contributed
etc. and also
who

at

Saturday

the

in

POUND PARK.

effort.

and
will

attendance

land

advancad and will be
boxes before Christmas.

LABOUR PARTY
ADVICE SERVICE
Emmet

housing

council houses, the continuing problem
of illegal parking in the area of
the town and the plight of the
few genuine· itinerant
families
in
the area.
The

Councillor

Chimney Cleaning.- C/H BoHers, Brush/llacuum
Gutters Cleaned

Christmas.

Carol Barton, Hon:Sec.

Rhona McDermott and Mary Murray,
had organised a Jumble Sale in their

As
we

are deeply indebted to all of them
for their untiring hard work every
yeat on our behalf.

this

Caulfield,

a cheque for £1,023.
the proceeds
of
the

our
We

May

It was then the turn of the childred
to give their contribution.
Six little
girls,
Andrea Browne,
Rachel
0'

to the best possible use to make
life
easier
and more pleasurable
for all our Old Folk.

....Sponsored Walk,
organised on
behalf
by the Labour
Party.

praying

St.Patrick's College, Maynooth.

Emmet Stagg, on behalf of the Labour
Party presented our Treasurer with
This was
Tony Smith

are

be an outstanding success.

£131. presented by Miss. Phil Donovan,
Our

We

October meeting of the branch
held on 17th and was well

attended. Amongst the items discussed
were the need for further housing
and

PAGESTOWN.
KILCLOON.
Co. MEATH.

FITZG,ERAlD: &' H'ARJ:'E LTD.,

November/December

seats

Tel: 271587

CAPPING

to

PIERS

NUE.
In reply

to

representations

Stagg
the
has

at

CARTON

POLLUTION of L YREEN RIVER.

Cllr.

Services section of Kildare Co. Council
has
replied to representations

The

concerning

the

by

above

County
Engineer,
J.
stated that the Area

inspected

AVE

the

damage

to

matters
Carrick,
Engineer

the

above

gateway and would propose carrying
out repairs early in the new year.
Because the existing stone is not
readily available there will be some

H 0 u sing

and

Environmental

by Cllr. Stagg concerning the pollution
of

the

Lyreen

River.

retary, H. Lyons,
the matter
has
the

County

Engineer

investigation,

The

Co.

and

for
Cllr

immediate
Stagg

be advised further.

supply difficulties and repair work
may
require
alternative stone or
·concrete.

rammes.

their

DOWDSTOWN,

Maynooth Ltd.
Telephone: 286371

WE WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL OUR CUSTOMERS A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS

'SUPPLIER OF BEAUTIFUL BATHROOM SUITES, SHOWERS &FITTINGsINSET SINKS &MIXERS, COPPER PIPE &FITTINGS
fOR YOUR COMPLETE HEATING"

NOW IN STOCK
An Ulster Bank Cheque Book is the safe and convenient
way to handle money. It is easy to open an account Just call to
your local branch of Ulster Bank at Main Street, Maynooth.
You'lI get a friendly welcome.
Phone 286362. 285323 or 285249.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
Manager

John Glynn

the friendly bank

ZAP ASH SUPER

~

Hours of Opening
CIoIIed lunch 1 -.2pm

Saturday 100m - 6pm

Dinner 6 - 7pm

BACK BOILERS, OIL FIRED BO!LERS & BURNERS
21

20

PLUT.1BU.G SUPPLIES

The vacuum appliance for cleaning solid fuel cookers
and open grates etc.

Monday to Friday 9am -

Sec-

has reported that
been referred to
will

GREENFIELDS.
The Area Engineer has replied to
representations by Cllr. Stagg stating
that the hedge has been trimmed

FLAG DAY
We would like to thank all who
contributed to our Flag Day collection

5 BACHERLOR'S WALK

at the junction of Straffan Road
and Greenfields to improve the sight
line at this junction.

Phone 741488
Res. 302185

DUBLIN 1

which
was
held between Friday
November 11th and Sunday 13th.

BeautiTul Selection oT Christmas GiTt~
Tor Ladies, Gents & Childrens
~

NEWTOWN.
Cllr.

Stagg

has

informed

the

branch

WEDDINGS IN COLOUR A SPECIALITY

that the bridge wall over the stream
at the back road to Newtown has
been rebuilt by the council following
his representqtions.

Skin Care,

II RECEPTION

CHURCH

Gents Toiletries

ALL PRESENTS GIFT WRAPPED - POSTED OR DELIVERED
~'·~·~·;;:'-;;:'··;;:"·V··V~··;;:''''V··~~·'Jif,·'';;:''"V·''lf,rv··

The LS.B. has been requested by
the County Engineer to carry out
repairs
to the public lighting at
the old person's houses at Greenfields.
This follows represtations by Cllr.
Stagg on behalf of the old people
concerned.

(B).
Parking of buses
car park at Pound Lane.

to

in

Council
GARDA

(C). Relief of shores in Greenfield
Drive blocked by tarmacadam and
replacing of
stopcock covers on
the footpaths there.
(D).

REFERRED

Cosmetics,

Wishing all Our Customers a very Happy Christmas

LIGHTS OUT OF ORDER.

MA 7TERS

Perfumes,

YELLOW BOX JUNCTION
The Area Engineer agrees with the
desirability of providing a Yellow
Box Junction at Brady's side of
the pedestrian lights and will refer
the natter to the Traffic Control
Committee for their approval.

COUNTY

Repairs

to

public

lighting

out

of
order
at phase 2 Greenfield.
(E). Repairs to road between Newtown and Greenfields.

ENGINEER.
The following matters have been
referred
to the County Engineer
(F). Repairs to footpaths
following represtations by Cllr. Stagg, ' sides of Dublin Rd.
(A). Sweeping of Leinster Cottages
(G). Rebuilding of bridge
area and removal
of
weeds and
Mill St.
grass.

on

STRENGTH

at

MAYNOOTH'

Following much public concern which
has
been expressed with regard
to
the recent increase of crime
in Maynooth,
the Assistant Garda
Commissioner has replied to Cllr.
Stagg,
stating that
the question
of
increasing the Garda Strength
in the town is now being examined.

both

wall

TONY SMITH MEMORIAL
WALK.
The proceeds of this walk, which
amounted to £1,023,
were handed
over to the Maynooth Old People's
Committee at a party held in the
S.M.A.
House on Sunday October
23rd.
We would once again like
to thank all who took part and
their sponsors. The picture in the
Newsletter shows Cllr Stagg handing
over the cheque to Mrs Bridie Brady.

at

November Branch Meeting
At its meeting on 15th, the branch
restated its opposition to the County
Council
demands
for
water and
refuse collection charges, and supports
the position of Cllr Stagg on this

UNIT 5 MAYNOOTH SHOPPING CENTRE
(PROP. TOMMY McDONNELL)
OPEN 6 DAYS, A WEEK 9.30 - 6 pm

****

SPECIALS

~

****

now £24.90

SPECIALS

CONVENT SCHOOL WARDEN SERVICE
The branch is delighted to see that
the motion tabled jointly by Cllrs.
Stagg and Brady at Kildare Co.
Co.
concerning the provision of
a School
Warden Service at the
Convent School, has been successful.
The service came into operation
on 14th November. the only item
outstanding is the erection of School
Patrol Signs. Mr. C. H. Doyle, Kildare
Co. Co. Road Safety Officer has
assured Cllr. Stagg that this matter
will be attended to as soon as possible.

ZIPS POWER TRACKSUITS Trom &7.90

PHONE 2668Y1 OfflCl HOURS

PLANNING
Cllr. Stagg

44.

CoUC(JC Green. Maynooth (evenlr!tp)

has

informed

the

GREETINGS

Mill Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare, IRELAND.

POWER SHOES £7.90

TRACK SUITS, FOOTBALL SUITS:- Manchester, Liverpool etc.

JEWELLERY
CRAFTS
BOOKS
POTTERY - old & new
LEATHER GOODS
KNITWEAR
IRISH' PEWTER

Full range of Sports Goods in Stock
HAPPY CHRISTMAS & A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

COffEES
LIGHT LUNCHES
COUNTRY TEAS
CRAFT

FTS

TOYS - Well made and reasonably priced
Compare with Cith Prices
Gifts to suit all ages &: pockets
23

branch

of the following planning decisions,
21st October by L. Flood, The Square,
refused permission for inclusion of
newsagents shop in office premises.
21 st October by James O'Connell,
Blacklion, Dublin Rd., refused permission for change of use to shop.

SEASONS

£13.90

ROLLER DISCO BOOTS

22

QUALITY WORK

ESTIMATES FREE
Of call

****

NIKE TAILWIND ~~ now £24.90
~now

REASONABLE COST
INSID[ and OUT$IO[

Late OpllllinC

ETONIC SHOES ~ now £19.90

NIKE BASKETBALL BOOTS

POOL TABLES

lished labour policy.

Thursday " Friday until 9 p.m.

ROM SHOES ~ now £ 18.45
NIKE PEGASUS

matter.

The branch also discussed the recent
statement by the Party Leader calling
for 'means tests' for all state benefits.
The branch was unanimous
in opposing the introduction of such
means testing in line with long estab-

'PAINTING &
DECORATING

::>ermission granted.
:arton properties,
outline planning
JermlSSlon for housing development
Jf 18.9 acres at Rail Park.
Vvai Keuna Tsoi, full permission for
conversion of
existing retail
outlet
at Main St. to a 'Take-Away' food

JAMES

CLINIC
BERNARD DURKAN

SMYTH

Bernard Durkan T.D. attends
at the Geraldine Hall every
Saturday at 2.30pm
to meet constituents
(Bank Holiday weekends excepted)
It,e ms discussed are treated
in the strictest confidence

shop.

STRAFFAN ROAD FOOTPATH.
The branch noted that the footpath
on the Straffan Rd. had not been
re-instated.
Cllr Stagg will
renew
representations on this matter. The
Area
Engineer
has
already been
authorised by Dept. Post & T eleg- ,
raphs, to restore the footpath, and
the delay in doing so is unacceptable.
CABARETS
The recent
Hitchin' Post

held

in

Aoibhinn O'Suliivan, 6 Laurence Ave.

MERRY

CHRISTMAS

MAIN

&

A

E. Carey, K. Smith, Caulfields, Sports
Locker,
O'Briens Supermarket, New
Waves Episode
and McCormacks.

PROSPEROUS

STREET

NEW

YEAR.

MAYNOOTH

Best wishes to Angela Dunne who
has gone to France for a year as
an assistant in a French school. Angela,
who
was awarded an Honours H.
Dip in Ed. this year, will be even
more proficient in French when she
returns.
Another past pupil, Jimmy Mee, flew
out
with the latest contingent
of
peace-keeping troops for the Lebanon.
We wish him God speed and a safe
return.

CAULFIELDS
BAR " LOUNGE
FOR
QUALITY "

COMFORT

MAYNOOTH

to

thank all who

lupported it during 1983 and the
:editorial Committee of the Newsletter
forum
providing an excellent
for
of
ideas
and
the disemination
for
news.
Happy

Christmas

1984 to all.

and

a

Prosperous

GERRY BRAOY NOTES
The Minister for Transport, Jim Mitchell
has stated that it is the intention
of
C.I.E.
to continue the present
level of service on the Maynooth/
Dublin commuter line.

BIRTHDAYS

1st. Laura Kielly, Ladychapel, her
21st, from her Parents, Brothers,
Sisters and many friends.
18th. Mrs Gret Dunne, Grenfield.
October
1st. Catherine Fox, Leinster Pk. 11yrs.
3rd. Julia Comerford, Greenfield,
2yrs.
5th. Jason Devine and his Daddy
Joe.
6th. Regina Victory, Drogheda, 21st,
from the Tracey & McGovern Families,
Greenfield.

TSP SF THE ERS'
'~'

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH

BIGGFST SELECTIOili OF QUALITY FRUIT' & YEGET.ABI..ES
ALSOFARM FRF.SH EGGS, CHICD'JIS

LARGE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS TREES
HOLLY WREATHS POT PLANTS
ALL AT KEEllEST PRICES
VISHING ALL OUR CUSTOMERS A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
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But to some people, Christmas means
very
little because they are old
and lonely. So why not spare a
Ii ttle thought for the old people
Christmas and help them all
this
you know some old
you can. If
person living alone in your
area,
be kind to them and pay them a
little visit and see if they want
help. If you do this you will be
very happy knowing that you have
made someone else happy.

September
fHANK YOU
:he branch wishes

Hello Children
Christmas
time is here again.
A
time for giving and receiving presents.
It should be a happy time for all
both young and old alike.

the

by the North Kildare
Divisional
Council
of
the Labour
Party was a great success, financially
and socially. The funds raised will
be used in the forthcoming local
elections. We thank everyone who
supported the Cabaret and particular
thanks are due to the following
for providing raffle prizes:-

Thursday 8th December
Church Holiday, Library closed.
friday 9th December
Stor'yhour
with
lluistrations.

Time:

12.00 to 1.00 pm. Audience: Pre-school
children.

EVERYONE WELCOME

POST PRIMARY SCHOOL
Cabaret

J.D.

Wednesday 7th December
Painting/Drawing competitions.
Time:
4.30 to 5.30 pm. Audience Two-age
groups: (1) 4-8 years. (2) 8 yrs+

7th Mrs Mary McTernan, Greenfield.7th.
Ann Marie Corcoran, Greenfield, 11 yrs.
8th. Tracey Cassidy, Main St. 7yrs.
8th. Joan Murphy, Coneyboro, Celbridge.
9th. Mrs May Dunne, Greenfield.
10th. Paula O'Connor, Greenfield,
11 yrs.
10th. Joyce Carroll, Moyglare Rd.
11 yrs.
11 tho Christopher Bean, The Green.
22nd. Leo Bean, Rye View.
22nd. Eithne Bean, Rye View.
24th. Geraldine Dunne, Greenfield,
1~yrs.
25th. Clodagh Farrelly, Kilcock Rd.
12yrs.

Be careful over the Christmas. Take
care with fairy lights and decorations.
Do not overload your sockets.

And the runners-up were
Brian Mchale, 128 Rail Pk.
Damien Birchall, 846 Greenfield.
Deirdre O'Dowd, 8 Kilcloon Lawns.
Yvonne Nolan, 26 Maynooth Pk.
Brian O'Dowd, 8 Kilcloon Lawns.
Miriam Nolan, 20 Maynooth Pk.
John Higgins, Laurence Ave.
Gerard McTernan, 278 Greenfield.
Ronan Buckley, Kilgraigue.
Declan Buckley, Newtown.

Fancy
pm.

Dress

Competition.

Film. For time contact Library.
Results of all competitions
announced on Friday 9th.

Maynooth Branch Library
Children's Book Week
Calendar of Events
Monday 5th December
C raft,
Make-it session.
Time:
4.00
to 5.00 pm. Audience: Boys and Girls

If you have any queries about any
of the above events, please contact
the Library for further details.

MA YNOOTH NEWSLETTER
ADVERTISING RATES

6 yrs+

**********

children.

This month we are giving you some
puzzles to do on account of it being
Christmas. We are
also giving you
a picture to colour. As there will
be no Newsletter next month, all
entries should be handed in on or
before January 15th 1984, to John
Read, 86 Rail Park or Leo McGlynn,
857 Greenfield. We will give you
the answers to the puzzles in the

Quiz and Puzzle games. Time: 2.00
to 5.00 pm. Audience: Open to children

86 Rail Park, Maynooth.

seen when you go
Wear
an armband

February issue.
May we close by wishing all our
little friends a very Safe, Peaceful
and Happy Xmas and every Blessing
and Good Health in the New Year.
So until we see you all again, Cheerio
and God Bless you.

Tuesday 6th December
Storyhour
with
Ilustrations.
Time:
12.00 to 1.00 pm. Audience: Pre-school

A.

c

Column Inch
Third Page
Half Page
full Page

All enquiries to "The Editor"

N

Auctioneers,

& SON

M.i.A.V.1.

Estate Agents,

Valuers, Property Consultants
AGENTS FOR:
EDUCA TlONAL BUILDING SOCIETY

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
Property House

The winners of, lasts months competition were
Robert Byrne, Killeaney.
Ciara Houlihan, 53 Cluain Aoibhinn.
Richard Cotter, 49 Greenfield Dr.
Mark Nugent, Barrogstown.

per
per
per
per

of all ages.

E.

Telephone: 286-128/9

MAYNOOTH
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be

Boys and Girls 9-14 Years. A list
of topics for this competition is available ay the Library.

if you are walking.

to be
nights.

will

Creative Writing Competition. Closing
date for entries - Friday 5th December. There will be two categories,
(1) Short Story, (2) Poem. Audience:

£1.25
£10.00
£16.00
£30.00

Be sure
out
at

Time:4.15

HS

P.

PHONE:

MONUMENTAL MASONS

286156

ALL TYPES OF GRAVE MEMORIALS UNDERTAKEN
SUPPLIERS OF BEST QUALITY FUNERAL WREATHS ALL SIZES
ed half the
profit from the Monster
Bingo on 9th October last.
The
return from this event made it a
very
worthwhile exercise and we
have already
had requests .to make
this an annual Bingo event. Time
and Garrett Fitzgerald will tell if
the money is available - Well! you

BAND BULLETIN.
It seems strange to be writing the
last 'Bulletin'
of 1983. Where did
the year go to?
Firstly, let us catch up with past
events, and here our annual Mass
for deceased members takes pride
of place.
The morning was kind
to us and it gave us great pleasure
to see so many relatives of deceased
members in the church and heartening
to have so many of those
share
the "Dead March from Saul" with
us before the Mass. We thank Fr.
his kind words during
Supple for
the Mass,- he is really a great friend
and supporter of the Band and for
this we are indeed most grateful.
The Band performed quite well
in the after-Mass parade, introducing
three new marches, which I'm sure
did not go unnoticed by the keen
One
musical ears of the town.
disappointing note here,
however,
is the small number of people who

1

never know.

POT PLANTS
MIXED BOWLS
GARDEN ORNAMENTS and Tools
BOTTLE GARDENS

actually stay and listen to the Band
in the Square.
Apart from immediate
relatives of
Band members,
there
are very few who remain on.
Do
we not entertain? Is there something
If so, let us know. As
missing?
already

___...P

NAME _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ __

AGE _ _ _ _ __
26

said,

the

weather

was

Lucky Band member of the month
of November was Michael Dempsey
who is now the proud player of
a shining silver
euphonium which
was on display for the first time
at the Mass last month~ McCullaghPiggots made us an offe~ we couldn't
refuse and, thanks to our very understanding Band Manager,
we were
able to take them up on it. There
is no doubt that the Band sounds
· much better for this new instrument
and, with a little luck, we hope
to add to this range over the nex t
few years.
· It's Christmas time again and we
hope to continue with our tradition
of Christmas Carols in the weeks
· leading up to Chirstmas Day.
Over
the year we have tried to bring

BIRD FEEDERS

The

kind,

so it can't be that. We are very
grateful for your financial support
which is alway there but it is, perhaps,
even more gratifying to
see you there 'in the flesh' at our
recitals. Remember we have a beautiful little park in the town - it's
beside the Band Hall at the end
of 'Barton's Lane'
for those who
have not yet seen it - and it seems
an ideal venue for Summer Band
r~citals,
provided we have an aud.ience. You need us and we need
you, so please let us get together
more often.
Fr. Supple's broad smile was once
again in evidence early last month
when he accepted our cheque for
£850. towards the Boys' and Girls'
Schools Building Fund. This represent-

Iant

PI ce

I

Dublin Road, Maynooth
(Just across from O'Briens Shopping Centre)

For Quality, Value, Advice, and Service, You wont do better.

Opening Hours:
MONDAY -.' SPt TURDAY 10 am - 5 pm
27

our own particular brand of Christmas
music to all the areas of the Town
but, in recent years, with the in-

GERALDINE BRU BOSCO

UNIT 7

qease in the number
of
houses,
it has become more and more difficult to achieve our aim.
This year
we

hope

do not
-

you

call

we

will

to

have

pardon

us

if

nothing

against

you

told you the Band 'Champagne'
were great and any of you who

NEWS AGENT • TOBACCONIST
TOYS

we

your particular estate

we would need an 'elastic
to cover the whole area.
As

Maynooth Shopping Centre

but

missed

(Proprietor: HENRY CAHILL)

Band'

the

took

it

the

Paper-Mate
Sheaffer

coming

up

Colibri Lighter

Buddy L
Fisher-Price

Many

have

new

Telstar Quarts Watches

Corgi

Annette

a

'scribe

in

you
the

may

coming

Britains

been

nice

months, I've really enjoyed it.
In

closing,

may

I

wish

you

all

a

very
Happy
and Holy
Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year.

Deposit secures any Item
Happy Christmas to all our Customers

The

Gina
Main
a

Fusciardi and his wife Aideen,
St.
wish all
their
customers

very

Happy

Christmas

perous New Year.

and

a Pros-

investiture

of

Miss

to
the Viatores Christi
place
in
St.
Patrick's

Rose

Coyne

group took
College on

Sunday
13 November.
Miss
Coyne
leaves
for
Ghana,
West
Africa on
December
group

1st

there,

to
for

work

with

the

V.C.

a period of 2 years.

REVOLU ONARY fOR

staff

is

the

to

first

become

member
a

wish
All
her
friends
Happiness and Success.

lay

*

UNRIVALED

*

Rose

we

in
will

maybe
Watch

thanks

to

Killoran

all
&

the
Mary

Hostesses:Horn;

Eva

Marie Cashen
Pauline Burke

the

Peter

Health,

Keegan,

Dunboyne

Aoibhinn.

The

not

the

us.

figure

for

As

yet

the

we

have

dance

but

turkey

Right of Admission Reserved
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(Over 16 only)

vouchers

will be given to the first five winners
and will be obtained from McMylers,
Taghadoe. Enjoy your Christmas dinner.
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December 9th
Music by Champagne
Dancing 9.30 - 1 pm.
Admission £2

Mai Daly, Moyglare. The lucky winners
were:-Miss Feghery
Laurence Ave;
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our rota.
There

To the Post Primary School we owe
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HIGH-OUTPUT MICROBOfLER
£7.50 PER WEEK
BURr! ONLY •
BAG OF COAL AND BAG OF TURF
BRIGHT AND CHEERFUL OPEN FIRE
PROPER RADIATORS EVERY ROOM
REALLY HOT
GUARANTEED BOILER - RADIATORS - INSTALLATION
AND IRISH.
INTERHEAT HOME HEATING LIMITED,
SHOWROOMS, UNIT 63,
CHERRY ORCHARD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
(opposite Hospital)
DUBLIN 20. PHONE 269949/269985

ASK FOR QUOTATION, BUT FIRST •••••••••••••
SEEING IS BELIEVING - VISIT OUR SHohlROOMS
AND SEE THE AMAZING TRINITy •••••••••••••
ACTUALLY HEATING 13 RADIATORS.
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one

youth.

restoring
we did
it was

£2,218.65.

Of

this

while.
£281

was from the Run around Kildare,
£335.60 from the Jumble Sale, £300
a lady in Rail Park and £125.80

from the Cake Sale. The rest was
from the Traders and house-to-house
collection and various
other
items
shown on the Balance Sheet.

Drop in and choose rrom a great selection or

LADIES DRESSES : SKIRTS . SEPARATES
ALSO

Leading names such as - MICHAEL GALL : SASPERILLA JEANS
SIMON JEFFREY DRESSES: LIBRA DESIGNS etc. etc.
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Open till 7 pm. Thursday & Friday
and 6 pm Mon. Tue. Wed or Christmas Week

I wish to thank you all for your custom in 1983
Looking forward to seeing you all in 1984 for January Sales
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worth
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Friday Night & on Saturday Morning.

as

a long hot Summer. Nothing but the
desire to help and protect our youth,

PHONE 286618
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Make no mistake about it,
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Of CENTRAL H
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confidence

Delma Walsh & Claire Higgins; Without
them the party would not have been
possible.

Rose was Secretary of the Mathematics Science Dept., Maynooth College
for a number of years and we understand

of

Hopefully

mott;
Helen Doyle;
& Kathleen Moynihan;

INVESTITURE
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
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We specialise in Domestic &:
Com mercial Alarm Systems.
full 12 Month Warranty
Average 3-bedroomed semi £360
for free Security Survey
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you

Road,

will

Phone 286202

bristmas ~perta15
IDEAL GIFTS FOR THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
Hair Dryers from £12.25
.Electric Irons from £11.85
Electric Razors
Toasters
Sandwich Toasters
Electric Kettles
Large selection of Wines &: Sherries, Christmas
Crackers. Cards, Fairy Lights, Decorations etc.

AND MANY MDRE GIFTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Wishing all our customers a very Happy Chris1mas and a ProSperous NI" Year
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wish
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OUR CUSTOMERS A VERY HAPPY
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AND PEACEFUL NEW YeAR.
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FROM

GYOUNGLI
GBOUTIQU

THE SQUARE,

Power Sander BID £35.65
Jig Saw BID £35.95
Electric Planer BID £57.95
Drills BID from £36.95
Tool Boxes. from £9.85
Selection of Stanley
Tools for under £3.00
Hand Saws from £5.95
Set of 3 Stanley Chisels £10.95.

thank

and

continued

the
1984

*
Newsletter
issue

and

all articles for inclusion in that issue
should be handed in on or before
10th January.
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the Hall for our youth.

Tel. 286132

For all your Conridential
Typing Requirements
TheSis, Reports, Letters
InVOices, etc.

Ann Nevin will be
giving the same
Efficient Service

wish,

Association,

permision

MAYNOOTH TYPING BUREAU

Under new Management

lot to be done, but itis nice to know

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

despite

MAYNOOTH
TYPING & ANSAFONE SERVICE

Phone· 285318

CHILDRENS : Stockists of :ABSDRBA - The name in french Childrens Wear
CREATIDN STUMMER, RDSEL, HDHE - German Dresses
LANDAW, SKIPPY, etc. etc.

LADIES

We now stock Ladies Day Dresses & Cocktail Wear
French, Italian and Irish
ROSEL Knitted Suits, Pure Wool Kilts from Scotland
KARJAC Casuals, Blouses, etc. etc.

-=-=-=-=c.:.:. secures
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David Early. 5th,
6th, S. Kelly. 7th,
William Cannon.

ER

SE

MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE

JUNIOR BADMINTON CLUB

The Badminton season is in full swing
again. We are delighted to welcome
a large number of newcomers and
of course welcome back to our regular
boys and girls who should be well
settled into their new sessions by

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
PHONE 286643

Our Community Games team had
a most enjoyable weekend in Butlins
in September. They defeated Monaghan
in the Semi-Final and were narrowly
beaten by Galway in to silver medal
position, , a -great achievment nevertheless.
Thanks are due in large measure
to Mrs Miriam Twomey, their team
manager, who gave so unstintingly
of her time and energy. Thanks also
go to the members of the senior
club who came down to help out
on Sunday mornin~s. To Fr. Supple,
all our gratitude for the use of the
Parish Hall and we wish him well
with his new responsibilities.

SWIMMING CLUB.

At the moment, all sessions are
in full swing and great enjoyment
is being had by all our swimers.
Children will be notified of the
date of ending of the present sessions
and the start of the next sessions.
The bus which departs from Greenfield Shopping Centre for Stewarts
Hospital at 4 p.m. on Saturdays
'is now departing at 3.45 p.m.
Par-

IRISH DANCING

ents and children please take note.
Congratulations to one of our coaches, Mr. Chalkie White on his performance in the R.T.E. all-Ireland
Triathlon.
All swimming enquiries will be answered by Mrs. Susan Igoe, Secretary,
Phone 285497.
We take this opportunity to wish
our members, their parents and
families a very happy and holy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

The Maher School of Irish Dancing
recently spent a very enjoyable
week-end in Scotland. Congratulations
to all the medal winners and a
special congratulations to Tina Lettis
who came third in the Oversea's
Championships, despite very tough
opposition.

The A.G.M. was held on 9th November.
The following officers were elected,
President, Gearoid McTernan.
Vice-President, Des Maye.
Secretary, Lily Cannon.
Treasurer. Padraig Byrne.
Race Organiser and P.R.O. Liam Cannon.
Committee:- Maire Maye, Joe Newton,
Jimmy Pegley, Peter Early, Eamonn We now have 30 members in the
Scanlon, Owen Kelly, Donal Kelly Club. This has surpassed the member; ship of the 50's. Hopefully some of
and Joe Dunne.
our up and coming riders will reach
All cyclists present at the meeting the standard of the great Beini O'Brien
were presented with their prizes
for the Club League, to add to their
collection of prizes throughout the
year. The results of the Club League,
Handicap result:- 1st, Colm Maye.
2nd, J. Pegley and Alan Maye. 4th,

A very special word of thanks
to Cathedne and Dennis Maher for
organising the trip and for all the
hard work they put into preparing
the girls for the Feis.

••
•

WISH
ALL OUR ~USTOMERS

.•

1:"~.1!1~.

•

••
••
! ~app!, ~btl5tma5 !
••
••
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•

CHRISTMAS CAKES
********
MINCE PIES
AND
ALL YOUR FESTIVE
BAKING
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We

wish

to

thank

all

who

helped

CON FECT,ION ERY

"

TOBICCONIST
GREETING CARDS
ALSO

and contributed to make our cake
sale such a success during the Summer
months.
The cyclists of the Club meet every
Sunday morning at Ryan & Tyrrell's
at 10 am. New members are welcome
to join in.

Phone - 283322

t
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h

: MAIN STREET,
lEIXLIP

'.
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NEWSAGENT

-------,-

:Elite tanleEtianerv :
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from Maynooth who was race leader
in 'An Ras Tailteann' in 1957 for
several days. Another great cyclist
was Eamonn Pegley from Leixlip
who brought success to the old Club.

,

SHOP

. _. _ _ 5 .._ _ _ _ _

•: ••••••••••••••••••••••••
The
:

·•

BARTON'S

Colm Maye received 1st prize which
was a beautiful
trophy presented ,
by the Sports Locker. The Club congratulated Owen Kelly on his performance in 'An Ras Tailteann' this
year, also David Early, Seamus Kelly
and William Cannon on their performances in the 6-day Junior Tour
of Ireland.

CYCLING CLUB

TAKEN ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS
ANTE POST BETS TAKEN

now.
the beginners can 109k forward to
coaching sessions from now to Christmas with Mrs Alcorn. The U/12 and
U/14 league teams will hopefully
be putting in some extra practice
in preparation for the competitive
season ahead. This practice is expected
to be on Saturday afternoons from
15th October onwards.

fy,~~~~~~~~

Scratch Results:- 1st, Colm Maye. !<
2nd, David Early. 3rd, Ken Maye.
4th, Seamus Kelly. 5th, William Cannon.
6th, Joe Dunne. 7th, Donal Kelly.
8th, E. Newton.

MAIN STREET.

BETS

Eamonn Newton.
Donal Kelly. 8th,

We stock Start-Rite Fitted Shoes
in half sizes & Four width Fittings
also Apache Bobcats for Children, Tuf Shoes for Boys

LADIES BOOTS

We have a huge selection or Boots in Suede & Leather
in the latest styles and heels
Shoes & Casuals rrom Q, Dubarry, Diminuette & Van-Dal

f
\

Gents Shoes

See our selection or quality leather rootwear rrom
Mister Dubarry, Loakes etc.
Addidas & Puma Trainers & Football Boots

Remember - for great value, good fit and keen prices

Keegan
K. Tracey
each.

Tel. 287311

I J LTD.

Manor Mills team:- E. Dunne, O.
Geoghehan, M. Byrne, M. Murtagh,
B. Edwards, J. Nevin, B. Curraway,
T. Kavanagh, M. Donnelly, T. Fay,
J. Behan, P. Behan, P. Holbrook,
M. Goulding and J. Nolan. Subs J.
Dempsey and Ted Connolly. Scorers
T. Fay 1-2, M. Goulding 1-1, P.
Behan and T. Dempsey 1 point each.

.We always keep a large selection

of :- **********************
NEW & USED CARS
TRACTORS

ENTERPRISE BADMINTON

Counties Kildare, Wicklow and Dublin
were represented by a team of youngsters who travelled to Coleraine for
a series of matches against a Coleraine
& District team. Originally scheduled
to go to Wales for the Abergale
U/16 Open Tournament the first
weekend in October,
the players
were most fortunate to get competitive play in Coleraine when the
Welsh Tournament was cancelled,
very much at the last minute. The
players are all members of the Enterprise Coaching Scheme and are coached by former All England Champion
Sue Peard.
Play on the first evening resulted
in a 9-7 win for the Enterprise team.
The balance was tipped by the boys
with 3 wins out of four matches.
In the other four events, the spoils
were evenly divided. The lower half
of the team was undefeated in all
their 8 matches, not surprising as
the team was very evenly balanced
from top to bottom. 'Man of the
Match' award must go to Thomas
Ashe who lost the first game to
Garth Stinson, a member of the All
Ireland Schools Champion U/16 team,
but recovered to win 15-8 in the
third game. With his regular partner,
Mark Burns, he beat Stinson and
Ken Murdock, another Schools Champion team player and with Sandra
Eston of Dunlavin beat Stinson and
Julie McBride.
0

The following day the Enterprise
team won by a large margin 11-4,
lOSing only one boys and one girls:
singles but unexpectedly both boys
doubles. In this match, Mark Burns
played well against Michael Quigley
who was forced to retire in the
third game after hurting his ankle
rather badly.

III

III

TRUCKS

AGRICULTURAL

EQUIPMENT

....
...-

team was Sinead Taylor
Orlagh Sampson (Dublin),

Sad to relate, especially now around
Christmas, that our Community Games
seem to be coming to an end in
Maynooth. They started in 1979 and
since then the one old faces have
worked all the year round to keep
them going.

HIl[O[H
Main Ford Dealers

Each year 500 children approximately
take part, at Local, County and National Levels and gat a lot of pleasure
from the fun of it all. Last year
too, they were at risk until Willie
Coughlan, Post Primary School, came
forward and despite other committments opted to go as Chairman.

Caroline O'Sullivan (Dunlavin), Sandra
Eston (Dunlavin), Ivor Kelly (Dublin),
Mark Burns (Maynooth), Thomas Ashe
(Maynooth) and Kieran Cbleman
(Straffan).
CHALLENGE MATCH

St. Patrick's College v Manor Mills
annual game for charity was played
in Pairc Mhuire recently. Result was
Manor Mills 2-5, St. Pat's 2-3. This
year the proceeds totalling £120
were given to 'Senior Citizens Committee." Man of the match was J.
Nolan, Manor Mills.
St. Patrick's team:- S. Walshe, A.
Tracey,
M.
McTernan, S. Moore,
K. Sherry, A. Murray, J. Saults, R.
McArdle, T. McTernan, P. Keegan,
P. O'Connor, M. Lennon, K. Tracey,
C. Dignan and K. Walshe. Sub. B.
Boyd. Scorers M. McTernan and P.

This year we have no committee.
If you are interested in helping your
children
please contact Willie Coughlan,
The Square or Post Primary
School, who is willing to form a
committee again if any of the parents
are sufficiently interested enough.
Make no mistake about it, we did
have the best run Community Games
in Kildare, if not in the whole of
Ireland.

SOCCER NOTES

October 3Oth~ Mullingar 3, Maynooth
2. The Firsts were a little unlucky
not to gain a share of the points,
for they dominated for long periods
and missed several chances. P. Doyle
and J. Hughes were the marksmen.
31st October.
Maynooth 1, South
Dock Rangers O. This Bank Holiday
Liddy Cup encounter, provided a
very entertaining tie. A well taken
goal per W. Saults was enough to
put Maynooth through to the next
round. The 2nds and 3rds were idle.
5tt1 November. Maynooth 5, Bacchus
4. The Saturday team came out on
top in this high scoring game and
this maintained their unbeaten run
in the league. N. Byrne 2, P. Doyle,
S. Moore and N. Farrell hit the target
for the hom esters.

6th November. Maynooth 4, Millbrook
Celtic 1. The Thirds came out on
top against moderate opposition and
the marksmen were J. Doyle 2, T.
Harte and M. Murtagh on this occasion.
The 1st team was idle.
12th November. Blackditch 2, Maynooth
9. The 2nds really opened up this
Blackditch defence and went on
a scoring spree with hat-tricks for
G. Keigher and P. Doyle. N.. Byrne,
T. Moore and B. Carruthers completed
the tally.

tie played in Dundrum. They led
2-0 at one stage but tired a little
in the closing stages and were overhauled in the last 15 minutes.
20th November. Maynooth 7, Aer
Rianta O. The 1sts bounced back
in fine style when easily disposing
of the challenge from the 'Airmen'
and two welcome league points.
P. Doyle 2, S. Moore 2, P. Lafferty,
O. Durack and T. Moore were on
terget for the town. The 3rds were
idle.

13th November. Maynooth 2, Villa·
3. This result came as a setback
to the 1sts, as they expected to
advance to the next round of the
F.A.I. Junior Cup, but came unstuck
against a tough tackling Villa side.
S. Moore and N. Byrne scored the
goals.
Shangan Rovers 3, Maynooth 4. Goals
galore in this Conway Cup tie played
in Ballymun and a fine win for the
3rds, who played well throughout.
The marksmen were T. McTernan,
M. Murtagh and J. Doyle.

Congratulations to the following winners in our weekly '300 Club' draw:Week 28, October 26th, £100, Tony
Bryan, c/o W. Saults. £10, John Curran,
Straffan Rd.
Week 29, November 2nd, £100, Christy
Casey, c/o st. Patrick's College.
£10, Mrs. P. Tracey, Moyglare Rd.
Week 30, November 9th, £100, Sean
Moore, Straffan Rd. £10, Lenny Murphy,
Greenfield.
Week 31, 16th November, £100, Gerry
Durack, Old Carton. £10, Pat Casey,
Main St.

19th November. Glenmore Celtic 3,
Maynooth 2. The Saturday team were
very unlucky not to get another
chance in this Leinster Junior Cup

The Club would like to take this
opportunity to wish all its supporters
a Happy Xmas and Prosperous New
Year in 1984.

•

Kildare County Board, A.G.M. will
be held on Sunday 27th November.
Peig Lynch, P.R.O.

SPRlNGFfELD HOTEL
Leixlip

'S BETTING OFFICE

FLO
SQUARE

MAYNOOTH

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE, HAVE IT AT FLOOD'S
BETTING OFFICE,

The full
(Dublin),

COMMUNITY GAMES

.come and see for yourself ~

THE

goal each, M. Lennon,
and T. McTernan 1 point

EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SUNDAY NIGHTS
FULL BAR AND SUPPER INCLUDED

THE SQUARE, MAYNOOTH

SUPER SOCCER
eVERY

WEE~
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